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A FDRTHF.R SUPPLY OF

SPHWG $ SUMMER GOODS,

Thomas Groo'me
Have just received from Philadelphia 8c Balti- 

more, a large additional supply of

SIEGE OF ZARAGOZA.
From Soutftey't Hiitory tfthe Peninsular War,

I entered the city with a convoy of arms fully narrated, is necessarily uninteresling sallied from Strasburg to meet the courte- 
.land ammunition, and aTeipfnirement of to all except military men -but in the de- ous stranger, greater than that from this

By the end of July the city was com- | three thousand men, composed of Spanish ( tail of a siege when time has destroyed city yesterday 7 "Seven thousand coaches1* 
d, the supply of, food was { guards, Swiss and volunteers of A|agon  those considerations, which prejudice or says'the veracious Tristram, "7000 cdacli«pletely invested

scanty, and the inhabitants had no reason 
to expect succour. Their exertions had 
now been unremtttetl for forty six days, 
and nothing but the sense of duty could 
have supported their bodily strength and 
their spirit under such trials. 'They were 
in hourly expectation of another attack, or 
another bombardment. They had not a 
single place of security for the sick and the 
children, and the number of the wounded 
was daily increased by repeated skirmish, 
es, jn which they engaged for the purpose 
of opening a communication with the coun 
try. At this juncture they made one des 
perate effort to recover'the Torrora. It 
was vain: and convinced by repeated 

>, and especially b* this last repulse

adapted to their Spring and Summer sales, 
CONSISTING OF A VARIETY. Of

DRY GOODS,
JROJVUIO-VGBJIF, GROCERIES, 
LIQVORS, GLASS, CHINA and

Queen's-Ware;
Which being added to those before received, 
renders their assortment very general and 
complete, and to which they invite the atten 
tion of their customers and the public gener 
ally Amongst the Groceries just received 
are * parcel of

IMPERIAL, T 
HYSON.and [ 
YOUNG HYSONJ

Which are believed to he of superior quality. 
Easton, May 31, 1B23 tf

840
Ranaway from the subscriber, On tlie 3,1st 

day of May, a negro M»n by the name of

a succour as little expected by the Zarago- pervert our natural sense of right & wrong, es  15,000 single horse chairs _ 20,000 
zans, as it had been provided against by , every reader sympathizes with the besicg- wagons crowded as full as they couM all 
 *"tbejeneray ed, and nothing even in fictitious narra* hold, with senators, counsellors, "ladies &

The war was now contact! from, street tifes, excites so deep and animated an gentlemen  others following, some on foot 
to street, from house to h-iut,e; jnd from interest. There is ri/»t, either in the annaU and some on horseback, gome led and tome
room to room  pride »nd indignation of ancieft or of modern tidies, a driven. It wai even so Here on this great
having wrought up the French to a pitch of event recorded, more worthy to he held in occasion. Never, at any one time, was
obstinate fury, little inferior to the devoted admiration n >w and for evprnire, than ' such a crowd collected together and
courage of the patriots. Daring the whole "   ' f " ......... -- - i ...... ._.«»-_..
siege no man distinguished himself more
remarkably than the, curale of one of the
parishes, within the walls, by name P. i sacrifices^ nothing morp than a short res-
Santiago Sass. He was always to be seen
in the streets, sometimes fighting with the

the Mege of Zaragoza, Will it he ^3id that 
this devoted people obtained for them 
selves by all this heroism, and all these

belonging to the rfttute of t lie late Col. Wm. 
B. Smyth, whom he purchased out of the es. 
tale of Mr. Philemon -Uamblcton of this conn. 
ty He is entitled to his freedom at » rertain 
age, this negro man Sam is about five, feet 
nine or ten inches high very dark complex 
ion, stout made, and moves very slow, full 
eyes, and 1 think a white spot nn one of them
 Clothing as follows: two country low linen 
Blurts, one white coarse kersey jacket &. trow. 
ser». pale blue cloth waistcoat, 8t a suit (.fold 
dyed kersey,- mended with different colon d 
kersey and cloth. Whoever will take up the 
above negro and deliver him to the siibsc.ri- 
ber, or put him in .Jail at Easton, shall be en- 
titltxl to the turn of $20, but it taken out of 
this state fk delivered to the aforesaid jail, the 
above reward shall be paid by the subscriber.

JAMBS DENNY.
Talbot county, Md. May 31, 1823 tf

VALUABLE L.0JVD

FORT SALE.
By virtue of an oider of the Circuit Court

 fthe United S*ates, for the District of Co. 
> lumbia and county of Washington, sitting in 

Chancery, will be sold by Public Auction on 
the premises, .  '  .-.,-  t    

On Thursday the \1 thrifty of July ne.rf,
 t 12 o'clock (if {air, and if not, on ttie next 
fair dw <at the same hour,) a handsome form, 
situate on Choptauk Uiver, in Banburv, in Tal 
bot county, consisting of those parts of (h* 
tracts of land called

 Hogsdon,' 'Thief Keep Out,' 'Peake's 
Marsh' and 'Marshy Peake,'

that it was hopeless to 'make an effectual 
sally, they resolved to abide the issue of 
the contest within the walls, and C9oquer 
or perish there.

On the night of the second of August, 
 nd on the following day, the French bom 
barded the city from their batteiies oppo 
site the gale of the Carmen. A foundling 
hospital which was now filled with the 
sick and wounded, took fire, and was rap 
idly consumed. During this scene of 
horror the most intrepid exertions were 
made to Vescue these helpless sufferers 
from the flames. No one thought of his 
own property or individual concerns; eveiy 
one hastened thither. The women were 
eminently conspicuous in their exertions. 
regardless of the shot and shells which fell 
about them, and brving the flames of the 
building. It has often been remarked, 
that the wickedness of women exceeds that 
of the other sex; for the same reason, 
when circumstances, forcing (hern out of 
the sphere of their ordinary nature compel 
them to exercise ipa»'y virtues, they dis* 
play them in the highett degree, aud when 
once avvakeued to a sense ul |ia.uiotis.o, 
they carry the principal to its most beroic 
pitch. The loss, of women and boys dur 
ing the siege, was very great, tully propor 
tionate to that ot Hie men; they were 
always the most forward, and the difficulty 
was to teach them a prudent and proper 
sense of their danger.

On the following day, the French com 
pleted their batteiies upon the right bank 
of the Guerva, within pistol shot of the 
gate of St. Engiacia, so called from a 
splendid i hu'ch and convent of Jeronuni- 
ties, situated on one side of it.

On the 4'h ot August, the French

that were allotted 'o John Ott, as grantee of 
Charles W. UoMsborough, Esq.' of Washing- 
ton: and laid on" as his moiety thereof, irnder 
and in virtue of a writ of partition, issued out 
of Talbot county Court, containing by estim-
 tinp4l5 3-4 \cresmoreorlessjabout 127 1-2 
acres thereof being Marsh 8t allorling a great 
deal of grass for cattle, about 144 acres there 
of being arable land and affording several 
hundsome situations for buildings and the 
residue in excellent Woodland. Also, at tht 
same time and place, all the right and title, 
or undivided moiety, in & to two other tracts 
of. land called 'Goldsborough's Choice* and 
Golilsborough's Reserve,* also situate on 
ChuptHtjk River, near the lands aforesaid, the 
one containing 1001-2 acres tf Marsh land
*nd the other 42 acres, more or less.

Those who are disposed to purchase, art 
invited to take a view of tlie premises previ 
ous to the day of sale.

A credit of one, two and three years will 
«e given, upon the purchaser giving bond 
with approved security for payment of the 
purchase money, with interest from the day.of 
 ale, to

ItlPHARD T. LOWNDE9, Trustee.
May 17,1823

opened batteries within pistol shot of this 
church and convent. The mudwalls were 
levelled at the first discharge; anil the 
besiegers, rushing through the opening took 
the batteries before the adjacent gales in 
reverse. Here Ueneial Won, *ho had 
distinguished himself on many former 
occasions, was made prisoner. The streets 
of-St. Kngracia, which they had just enter 
ed, lead into the Coza, and the corner 

, buildings where it thus terminated, were 
on the one hand the convent of Saint 
Francisco, and on the other, the General 
Hospital. Both were stormed and set on 
file; the sick and the wounded threw 
thenvrlves from the windows to escape 
He flumes, and the honors of the scene 
was aggravated by the maniacs; whose 
voices raving or singing in paroxysms of 
wilder madness, orcryuig in vain to be set 
tree, were heard an>iu the confusion of 
dreadful sounds. Many fell victims to the 
fire and some lo the ^discriminating fury 
of the ascailants. Tnose who escaped 
were conducted as prisoners to the Torre- 
ro; but when their condition had been

most determined bravery against the ene 
mies, not of his country alone, but of 
freedom and of all virtuous principles, 
wherever they were to be fotuid, at other 
times administering the sacrament to the 
dying, and confirming, with the authority of 
faith, that hope, Which gives to death, un 
der such circumstances, the joy, the exul 
tation, the triumph, and the spirit of mar 
tyrdom. Palafox reposed tht utmost con 
fidence in this brave priest, and selected 
him-whenever any thing peculiarly ditlicult 
or hazardous was to be done. At the head 
of forty chosen men, he succeeded in 
ntroducing a supply of powder into the 
own so essentially neces-ary fur iU de- 
"euce..

Thib mo«t obstinate and murderous con 
test wa« continued for eleven 
days and nights more jnileo.l by uig'it 
than by day, fir it was almost curtain death 
to appear by day light within re cli of tho-e 
houses which were occupied by cither 
party. But under cover of the darkness, 
the combatants frequently .dashed across 
the street, to attack each other's batteries
 and the battles, which began there were 
often carried on into the bouses beyond, 
where they fought from robin to room, and 
fl'jor to Hoor. The hostile baiteiies were 
so near each other, that a Spania d in one 
place made way under cover of the dead 
bodies, Which completely fill-'d Uie space 
between them and fastened a ropa to one 
of the French cannon in the s'n> glf
 which ensued, ( the rope broke, and the 
Zuragozans'lost their prize at the very 
moment when they thought themselves sure 
of it.

A new horror was added to the dreadful 
circumstances of wai ID this'ever meraora 
ble siege. In general engagements the 
dead are left upon the field and the sur 
vivors cemove 1 to clear ground and an un-

pite from their faief Woe be-to the ilavish 
heart that conceives the thought, and 
shame to the base tongue that gives it 
utterance!. They purchased for them. 
selves an everlasting remembrance upon 
earth; a place in the memory & live ot all 
good men, in all a^s that ace yet to come.
They performed their duty, they redeemed 
their souls from the yoke: they left an 
example to their country never to be for 
gotten, never to be out of ruinif. and sure 
to contribute to and hasten it* deliverance.

TMK RACES. 
IJE vnrthe FIHST HORSE 7,V TIIK

Adv.
Although Rclipse has won the great race 

for 20,000 dollars aside  by the following 
it will be seen that it was entirely owing
to bad miin.igetnent on the part of the 
ri^ei. Henry beat Kclip«« the first fovt 
miles, and in the last Edipsttvid the afar 
abort two lengthy  and came in ahead o 
Henry near a length and a half so tha 
the Virginians huve cause to felicitat 
ihemselvps wiih, a consciousness lliat Hetir 
i-* more fleet and of hetler bittoin Ilia 
Eclipse, healing him half a length liud Ihe 
started at the same instant. The chanp; 
of riders may possibly occasion consilient, 
ble difficulty with numerous private beltino-, 
as ariordmg ground for legal exceptions. ?t 
is rumoured here that the Virginians ha*<- 
challenged the New Ynikers to run ihe 
same horses agaiu for Eighty Thousand 
Dollars.
From the N. Y. Com. Advertiser of 28th ult.

THE RACES The lesult of the great
Match Kace, was communicated to our
readers in a Postscript, although we had

Notice.
A special meeting of the Knstern Shore 

Bible Society, will he held at the Omrt hiuse 
»n Ritston, on the 17th day of June next, at 12 
o'cl»ck.

The Managers are requested to meet »t the
 jme. place on the same day at 10 o'clock A.
**. The punctual attendance of the Members 
»nd of the Managers is particularly requested.

THIf

discovered, they^ were sent back on tlie 
mm row, to take their chance in the siege. 
Af-er a severe contest and dreadful car 
nage, the French forced their way inio tbe 
Cozu in the very centre of the city, and 
before the day closed, were in possession 
of one hall of Zara^oza. Lefevre now 
believed that he had effected his purpose, 
and required Palhfox to surrender, in a 
note containing only these words: 'Head 
quarters, St. Kngracia, Capitulation!' Tbe 
it-roic Spaniard Immediately returned this 
reply: 'Headquarters, Zardgoza. War at 
he knife's point!'

The contest which was now carried on 
s unexampled in history. On one side of 
he Coza, a street about as wide as Pall- 

mall, was possessed by the French; and 
n the centre of it, their General Yerdier, 
(ave his orders from the Franciscian con 
vent. The opposite side was maintained 
>y Aragonene, who tbtew up batteries at 
he opening of the cross streets, within a 
few paces of those which the French 
erected against them. The intervening 
space was presently heaped with dead, 
either slain upon the spot, or. vbrown but 
from the windows. Next day the ammu 
nition of the citiions began to fail; the 
French were expected every rnoment to 
renew their efforts lor completing the con 
quest, and even this circumstance occa 
sioned no dismay, or did any one think nf 
capitulation. One cry was heard friini the 
people whenever Palafox rode among them 
that,.if powder failed, they were ready to 
attack tha.enemy with their knivos for 
midable weapons in the hands of desperate 
men. Just before 'the door cloned, Don 
Fraucisc* PaUfox, the (jeoerai'i brother

tainted atmosphere; but here iu Spain, and 
in the month of August, Uieie wh>:ie the 
dead lay the struggle was still carried on 
 and pestilence was dreaded from the 
enormou. accumulation of pulrifving bodies. 
Nothing in the whole course of the siege 
so much embarrassed Palafox as this evil. 
The only remedy was to tic ropes to the 
French prisoners, and push them forward 
amid the dead and dying, to remove the 
bodies, and bring them a way Tor interment. 
Even for this nece«sary office there was no 
truce, and it would have been certain death 
to the Aragonese who should have at 
tempted to perform it but the prisoners 
were in general secured by the pity of 
their own soldiers, and in this manner the 
evil was, in some degree, diminished.

A council of war was field by the Span 
iards on the 8ih,.not for li/e purpose which 
is too usual in such councils, but that their 
heroic resolution migl-t be co;nmiinica'e<l 
with authority to the people. It was (hut in 
those quarters of the city where the Ara 
gonese still maintained their ground, they 
should continue to defend themselves with 
the same firmness; should the enemy at 
last prevail, they were then to retire over 
the Ubro into the suburbs, break down the
bridge, and defend the suburbs (ill they, 
perished. When this resolution was made 
public, it was received with Ihe loudest 
acclamations. But in every conflict the 
cilizens now gained ground upon the sol 
diers winning it inch by inch, till the space 
occupied by the enemy, which on the day 
of their entrance was nearly half the city, 
was gradually reduced to about an eighth 
part Meantime, intelligence of the 
events in other parts of Spain, was received 
by the French, all tending to dishearten 
them the surrender of Dupont.the failure 
of Moncey before Valencia, and the news 
that the Junta of that province had des 
patched six thousand men to join the 
levies in Aragon, which were destined 
to relieve Zaragoza. During the night of 
the 19th, their, fire was particularly fierce 
and destructive after their batteries bad 
ceased*, flame:) burst out in many parts of 
the buildings they had won their last 
act was to blow up the church of at. En- 
gracia- the powder was placed in the sub. 
terraoenn church and this remarkable 
place this monument of fraud and credP 
iify this splendid theatre wherwn so ma. 
ny thousands had visited in faith, and from 
which unquestionably, many had departed 
with their imagination! elevated, their 
principles ennobled and their hearts 
strengthened^ wib laid in ruins. In the 
morning the'French columns, to the great 
surprise of the Spaniards, were Seen at a 
distance retreating over the plain, on the 
road to Pampeluna, -.4 , 

The history of a battle however ikil-

not ascertained the time employed in run. 
ning with sufficient accuracy to warrant a 
statement. The race was sharply con- 
tested, and it was the first iu which Eclips 
lias even found it necessary to tuu the 
third heat. The result is as follows 

KclipiB, 2 J l 
Henry, 1 "2 2 
Time of running the first heat, 7m 37 j 
Second do 7 m 49 
Third do 8m. 24 
The time occupied in this race we believe 

is unequalled in the annals of American 
sportsmen: we doubt Whether any two dor 
ses can be produced in England at thi 
time superior in fieetness and bottom to | 
Eclipse and Henry. Eclipse having lost 
the first heat, by about half a length, belting 
became brisk, the odds against the northern 
horse; but the bomewhat fallen spirits of 
our juckies were soon revived, by the in. 
tetligence that the rider was to be changed 
for their favorite Pimly During the two 
first rounds of the second heat, Henry 
took the lead, but in toe third Eclipse shot 
hv, and finally came in several lengths 
ahead, amidst the Khnuts nnd cheers of an 
immense concourse of spectators. The 
southern rider then became n little die. 
heartened, and anoMier was substituted.  
The horses both went off for the last time 
in fine style. ECLIPSE HAD THE 
ADVANTAGE IN STAKTINU OK 
ABOUT TWO LENGTHS, which he 
inuii tained for the two first miles. In tbe 
third mile, Henry came up within about a 
length, but could gain no more, and 
Eclipse finally came out a length and an 
half ahead thus winning forty thousand 
dollars, beside* bets in this city as it is 
conjectured to the amount of $159.000 
mure and probably as much more iu dif 
ferent 'parts of the Union,

It is supposed that Eclipse would not 
have lost the first heat, had he been mount

swarming forth from th*6 city of Gotham. 
And what Is strange to rtlrte, it is (aid ' 
hat no accident happened of a more seri 

ous nature than the smashing of a carriage,
or the upsetting of a curricle. ' v,£ :

^_ -. .*-
This is said to be the greatest speed on 

record for a long period. A 'four mile 
if>at run in England within a few years in

minutes' 43} seconds, is said to have been 
inpar.ilteled in tbe last century. If this 
ie true, the almve feat excels any thine of 
the kind known in modern times.

THE GREAT MATCH RACE.
From a gMitleman of Maryland, to the 

Editor of the Baltimore Patriot, dated
NEW YORK, May 28,1823. 

T)KAR SIR Tho Great Match Race 
betwe'en Eclipse of New York, and Henry 
of Virginia, took place on the Longlxlnnd 
course yesterday and after three well ton- 
tested 4 mile heats, terminated in ftjiorof 
Eclipse, by a few feet. It was the best 
rare 1 e r saw. and nliH»vgh Eclipse^carno 
olT victor, yet I think Henry nmy vrnb, 
justice be calkd his equal. The first 
heal was run in 7 minutes 40 seconds tbo 
second in 7 min. 49 sec. and the third JQ 
8 mm. 20 sec. The horses kept close to, 
t;eih«;r the whole twelve miles, and wera 
very clo>e at the winning post.

Not being interested as a letter on 
either side, i was much atnusej with (lie 
scene.  New York poured fonb its tbouY 
sands and !ens of thousands United with t 
v:i-l assemblage of Grangers from every 
);irt of the Union, a number ofstentD boat* 

Crowded with passengers, wrre constantly 
plying acros* the East mer from an early 
lour tn the morning uudl after 12 o'clock 
  they generally took about 300 passengers 
at a limn, und tlm*o0who hnd carriages 
were delayed Several hours before they

,
ed by Purdv; hut the unprecedented speed 
with which it Was run, shows that neither 
horse «s wanting in fleetness, and the fact 
that Henry maintained a sharp contest 
throughout, and GAINED DURING TRK 
WHOLE OP THE LAST ROUND, also 
shows that for a four years old, he is not 
deficient in bottom. Although beaten, he 
is nevertheless a noble horse, and one ot 
which Virginia may well be proud. OF 
HIS AGE HE IS PUOIJABLY THE 
FINEST HORSE IN THE WOULD 

"Show me a city," says the renowned 
'I ristram Shandy, "so macerated with 
expectation -wlm neither eat, drank, slept 
or prayed, or hearkened to either the calls 
of religion or nature, for sever, and twenty 
days together, who could have held out 
one day longer!" Such was the anxiety 
of the Strabburgers to witness the return 
of the Btrangei1 with the wonderful nose 
and we may almost apply the language t
thfi inhabitants of thiri goodly, city, aud the 
cloud* ot Mrangers from every part of tht 
union, who, swarm amorfg us like the In
cniU of Kgjpt. Nor was the thrdtog wbicb

could cross the road from New York to 
J;>.mima,a distance of about 8 miles, waft 
literally crowded with carnages of every 
description, and pedestrian* of all nges, 
sexe.s, colors and condition. Fifty thousand 
people at least were on the course, aodlh« 
carriages weie supposed to be al-eve ono 
thousand  Tents in abundance with re- 
fresliinentb of eietj kind and the uncom 
mon excitement vvnicb.jyas visible on tha 
occasion, rendered tli* pcene very inter, 
esting. . *** '   

Doubts had been feU whether there 
would be a race at all or lioY; but when the 
horses appeared ou the ground, doubt wai 
removed, and anxiety for the result wa» '  
then increased.   Heoty took the lead and 
kept it the first heat, and*.when it was over 
and it was found he had won, a general 
stillness prevailed among the friends of 
'Iclip'-e, While the countenance* of Henry's 
i tends were much animated. The second 
icat Eclipse'* riderwu* changed, and he 
was rode by the celebrated Punly, who 
roil" him at Washington, and who knows 
lie horse so rtell tins change of rider' cre 

ated great joy among the suns of N York, 
as Purdy is as great a favorite here as
 klipse; and it is generally believed that 
t was owing to him that thera.ce was won. 
Henry kept before the three first rounds 
of the second heat, but on the fourth K- 
ctipae pasted him and cuine out first and 
:he air resounded with acclamations of joy. 
The third head Eclipse got the start and 
kept the head all the way, and came out 
first by a very short distance, Henry gained 
on him the lust* ruund, aud now the joy 
was unbounded, and the welkin rung 
with repealed huzzas from the numerous 
pectators, who waved their hats and hand* 

kerchiefs full of delight at the achjev- 
ment of this great victory, A victory on 
which seems to bang the fate-of nations, 
yet unborn. Such was the feeling aud ex 
citement on the occasion; -yet it must be 
said that Henry received the due taetdoC 
applause, even from his opponents, a* a fix 
ble auimal; as the first who had run Eclipse 
hard, and put hU character in danger; and 
when*it is considered that Henry is several 
years younger thau Eclipse; liiat he has 
lately travelled several hundred miles, by 
land and water, and that Eclipse was at 
home, OD hi* own ground, 1 think it may 
he aa»l with justice, that Ileury is lii» equal» . 
Much money was won and lo->t on (bo oc-
  aMnrj, and at least a hundred thousand 
dollars Was spent yesterday by the kpwta* 
tors. Carriages and horses hired At ex* 
travagint rates;  three dollars Inr a hurse, 
and Irom ten to thirty for a carriage^.   

' It seems Grange that *o much ftyinig can 
be excited about two horses,..aaii bath uf 
them native Americana. I sincerely hope 
tlrat this is the last sfttionnl,r»cjB we *h«U 
ever have of any kind in thiK^ouiitry^ and 
this wihh I am much pleaxinl tri-tiiul U very 
generally «iipressed h<<r>. Horses n»ay 
run and cundidn^es for office will appear 
on the political turf' but lej not tL<- O>Q«
teit be between the Bieu Mid the uorien  (



out the 'evidence of his positive meritsW horse.*, together Vifh « number of invit 
ed guests, dined at'tbetr "Pavilion in (ro«.i 
«f the race course. "During the afternoon 
tod evening the utmost harmony prevailed, 
« number ol appropriate and pointed toasts 

drunk and several excellent songs

Ity rt« President, 
.lEclipse   still the best courser of his day.

R. Emmet. Henry   the best four year 
old hof-ae in the country.

Gen. Barnum. Our opponent! of- the 
South  Gentlemen ia prosperity and in 
adversity.

Mr. John Sta?«n»  The better health 
oftVm. R. Johnson, the trainer of a four 
year old to run a foul mile heal in 1 40.

Mr Field   The spirit and emulation, 
and liberality and magnanimity of our ri 
vals of the Nojrtlt.

Jtfr. Kuhn— The New Fork Associa 
tion.

Com. Rogers   Eclipse and his flam  
Neither improvable by foreign crosses 
  A. /fosacfc  Southern Pluck aud Morth- 
 sjrn bottom.

Mr. Wylhc, (if Fa  The state of New 
York, unrivaK d m her pftpulation and in 
"her enterprise for inlernal 'improvement   
to tar victorious oo the course.

'Gen. Coles— Since we good friends have 
Del here, let us drink success to the turf, 
the only means of promoting the breed ol 
fine hordes.

/. 8. Hone— Present perfection and fu. 
tare promise.

«Let others praise the risinpf sun, 
.We worship that wliose race is run.*

Mr. Van ttanst— The turf may it eon. 
tinue to hsve its z-alou» votaries.

Was removed, the following toasts, inter.
apersed with songs, *«re drank; 

TOASTS.
By Judge Van Ness, President of the 

Association Sugcejs to Betsey Richards.
By Maj. Wm. Jones May the stock of 

Eclipse never disgrace hUsire.
By Gen. Cole* Old Messenger, an 

ornament to the turf.
By Mr. Cunningbam Sir Archy, infe- 

rior lo no horse in the world.
By Mr. Purdy Bright Phoebus in 1808.*
•Explanation— In 1808 Bright Phce- 

bus distanced Sir Archy at tbe.Washington 
race course.

By Col Povall, of Virginia True En 
glishi blood will never degenerate iu out 
soil.

By Mr. Mosely, of Virginia Arrnan- 
da, the dam of Duroc the first mare of 
her day.

Bf Mr. E. Price Southern persever 
ance against northern success.

By Dr. Wycbe, of Virginia New York 
Sportsmen, though successful, usi ig victo. 
ry with moderation.

3y Dr. A.. Hosaok A speedy restora 
tion of the health of Col. Johnson.

By Mr E. Jones of Long Island May 
the best horse on the turf ever prove vic 
torious.

By Mr. J. A. King Maj. Wm. Jones, 
Vice President of the Association, a gen- 
 leman and thorough bred sportsman. '

By Mr. John Stevens A clear course 
and less dust, the next day's race.

By a Gentleman 'Old Virginia never 
tire.*

and the embargo of which we hare heard 
was doubtless laid to prevent a knowledge 
of the object .of the expedition reaching 
St. Salvador. Fed. Oo*.

THOM THB RICHMOND
THE PHE&WEM'CY.

When the people of this Union were 
called upon to choose a chief magistrate 
under whom the pew constitution was io 
go into operation, all eyes were instinc 
tively turned to the man 'first in war,' first 
ia peace and first in the hearts ol his coun 
trymen.' At ihf end of the second con 
stitutional term, WASHINGTON the great, 
voluntarily withdrew from power crowned 
with the hle«Mngs of Ameiica, and the 

" the world.

Mr. Pnrdy— Eclipse! Too fast for the
 peedy and too strong for the stout.

Volunteer—The State ol Virginia  
'Ambitious of being'distinguished in all 
.things useful to our common country.

Capl. Rldzely—The Conqueror and the 
Conquered neither need praise.

P. R. Livingston—l'he ladies who have 
honored the day their ofKprii<g (he 
defenders of the soil, the protectors of the 
turf.

Mr. Mosly, of Virginia—Duroc and hi* 
itock.

Mr. S. Price The President, Judge 
Tan Ness Whilf our institution is »up 
ported by the Judiciary it cannot fail of 

  Success.
The ladies who occupied the Pavillion 

and Stage in front of it, dined in a separ 
ate apartment, and retired at an early 
boor. ,

It would be unfair to dismiss this suhf 
ject without bearing testimony to the high 
ly gentlemanly deportment of our -O'tlhern 
competitors, and to tay that they have 
certainly evinced sound judgment ^in their
 election of a horse to match Eclipse. 
The time of running the three heats, short 
er than "as ever hitherto il me in the U. 
States by many seconds, is sufficient to
 how. that the horse on which they placed 
their hopes, is a superior as well as a beau, 
tiful animal. Ami when it is taken into 
calculation that he.is not actually four 
years old until the second week in next 
month it, is no more than fair to conclude 
that when he becomes an agcid h r«e he will 
prove the tecond Eclipse of America,

It should be remvmbered that by the 
rules of the Jockey Cluh, the weights car 
ried on the Northern Courses are much 
greater than on the Southern; in co'nse 
quence Henry was obliged to carry yester 
day eight pounds more than when he won 
the laurel a few days since,at the New Mar 
ket Course, Petersburg. The weights 
carried by each horse were Eclipse, 126

He was succeeded bt Mr. ADAMS This 
igr had, in his youth, drunk 

at'lhe crystal fountains of Greece 
nnd Rome and familiarized hi< mind to the 
best models of antiquity. He had been 
he first, or among the very first, to sot*ad 

the tocsin against British wrong, and op 
pression, and di-ectly contributed by hi* 
counsels and his pen to the disruption of 
Ihe colonies frnrp the-paramount country. 
His elevation therefore lo the executive 
chair, seemed but a jmt reward for the high 
talents and services he had given to the 
infant Republic. But before the end of 
one constitutional term evil counsels were 
round to prevail in the cabinet; under the 
administration of the man to whom we had 
heen so greatly indebted for political in. 
dependence we were well nigh losing our 
civil liberties forever.

A change of administration wan jiow 
loudly called for; and Mr. JEFFERSON as 
sttmed the helm amidst the lengthened 
plaudits of a nation of republicans.

The mind of this great man wa» very 
early imbued with the spirit of the age  
which, in his tu n. he h»s enlightened and 
advanced.  At thirty four he gave us the 
immnrtal De«-lara'ion of Independence; 
and his intermediate services alone, at 
home and abroad, would have been suffi 
cient to point him out to the gratitude of a
 iriunusand intelligent people. To him, 
therefore, it pre-eminently belonged to 
heal the wou'-ds our free institution had
 ustained. and to re-assure the fluttering 
nation^ of the world ofthegrett political 
truth, first demonstrated m America  that 
the people are capnile of self government. 
\t the end of his second term, he too like 
Ihe father nfhit country, gladly withdrew 
to the bnnoni of philosophical retirement. 

Mr. MADISON followed. This accom 
plished statesman had also long rendered 
himself a signal benefactor of the country 
that rewarded him with the highest di*- 
'motion known among men the chief ma- 
gistry nf a free people. Our present 

The running of the two hea*s yesterday I ^appy form of national policy was mainly 
compared with the two first heats in the the work of his band*. It WM he who

CORRECTION. "
We were lee1 into a Mistake yesterday 

respecting the time of running the first 
' eat in the match race between Eclipse and 
Henry, which we stated lo have been 7m. 
40". and we hasten to correct it. We are 
now informed by the judges themselves 
who presided on the occasion, and consisted 
of Gen Bidgeley, of Maryland, who was 
(he umpire, Col. Alien of Pennsylvania 
and Cnpt. Cox, of Washington, that tin- 
true tirrre as entered in (heir minutes, u 
siven minutes, thirty seven seconds. The 
following is (ran«cnbeJ from the records

Time of running the match rare. 
:. First heat, 7m. S7f. 

Second do. 7m. 49s. 
Third do. 8m 2 Is.

Whole time performing the twelve 
miles 23m. 50s averaging a fraction ov«"- 
a mile to every two minutes for the w'lole 
time, 'Although greater swiftness for a 
shorter distance is mentioned in the En 
glish Rv-ing Calender, no record of run 
ning twelve miles, either in this.country 01 
in Europe, that we have heard of, equals

match rare:
Match race—First heat, 
* Second do.

7m 87s 
7rn 49s

15m 26s

Purse race yesterday— 1 st heit, 7m 54s 
£d do. 8m 4s

15m 58n
We are glad to learn that Mr. Van 

Ranst, the. owner of Ecjipse, has reunited

I nicely adjusted the parts, and first d«rnon 
strated the problem, that the sovereignty 
of individual states could be maintained 
under an efficient general or federal gov 
ernment having the power of peace and 
war, and only terrible against internal ft 
external aggreisinn. Again: when in the 
crisis of'98 '99, the light of the revolu 
tion seemed extinct with our rulers, it was 
he who aroused the people by the masterly 
Report on the violations of the constitution

Both Mr. C. and the public may be bene 
fit ted by the discussion; for \ am far ftom 
believing that I am, at present, in a minor, 
ity on this subject.

The earliest records we have of Mr. C. 
represents him as offering homage to Mr. 
Adams in profession of the most unlimited 
confidence in his measures at the very 
mom nt when the three Ust presidents, and 
the whole republican party, jnstly alarmed 
tor the safety of our institutions, stood 
forth in open array against that administra 
tion. Thtafact was, at first, discredited 
by the friend* of Mr C. certainly with hi» 
connivance, if not at his suggestion. Fur 
ther proof however was soon adduced, and 
then the charge-was admitted and palliated:
  Finally, it has been attempted to oblit 
erate the recorded evidence in the case by 
recollections of certain persons who testify, 
that be was abuut that rime, a republican! 
Dr. Ahbot represents him, in the following 
year ('99) as 'not simply a republican dp 
posed to the administration of Mr. Adams; 
bui denominated by the supporters of that 
administration a jacobin.' This is not 
improbable. Extremes (as in an unfinished 
circle) are always found to proximate 
He therefore who commenced his political 
career, a flaming federalist, might very 
well, in the lapse of a year, become n wo- 
lent jacobin Such a character has no 
popularity; but the people want a president 
who is in politics what it seems Mr Craw 
ford was not in *98 or '99 'simply a re 
publican.'

The next eight or nine years'of his public 
life appear to liave been employed in all 
the turbulence of party contention aggra 
.rated by local and personal topics. Two 
of these wrangles terminated, in duel*, 
with tL« loss of a life But having at 
length crushed his personal opponents, we 
find him, in 1807, a member of the United 
States' Senate. From this period hi* 
history has be- n more-.under the observe 
Moo of the Union. Let u» see whaf claims 
he has since established to a paramount 
place in the esteem and gratitude of his 
country.

In the Senate, Mr. Crawford voW to 
recharter the old bank of the U. States (a 
measure which Virginia instructed her 
senators to oppose) and took that occasion 
io intimate, that the individual states 
ought to be prohibited from incorporating 
banks in order, I presume, to create an 
uocontrouled mooted aristocracy in thai 
mammoth-institution. Mr. C. did not stop 
here. He attacked the instructions given 
to Messrs. Giles and Brent, and chose to 
lisplay hit) filial piety to hi- native state, by 
attiibuting her opposition to the federal 
bank, not to principle, but sordid interest
—Virginia as he argued, holding a large 
portion of the stock in her own local insli 
unions -As a comment on this statement 
[wiitten from memory] will the Enquirer 
favour the public with an extract of Ihe 
speech itself, together with Mr. Brent's 
indignant reply to the foul insinuation? 
We shall then, perhaps, more fully see the 
point of the anecdote lately given by a 
writer in the Enquirer (Pendleton) of the 
conversation between Mr. C. and (as it is 
believed) a distinguished Virginia member

pjurlof on an artificial deficit ,   _...  
millions and a quarter of dollars) for the 
year 1825* he very ingeniously recommends, 
under the pretence of revenue, a ptrma. 
MM? increase of the Tariff to meet that 
temporary exigency thereby expecting 
to conciliate the manufactures, without 
alarming the other great interests of the 
community. This stratagem was well un 
derstood by more than one member of 
Congress, from Virginia, during the last 
session.

Under the head of Treasury operations, 
I shall not dwell particularly on the charge, 
made by the Governor of Georgia, ln() 
others, of Mr. C's participation with the 
creek agent, Mitchell, In the illicit intro, 
duction of slave* into the U. States, & his, 
Mr. C's neglect'to prosecute the suid 
Mitchell on the report of the Treasury as 
bound to do; nor on the unauthonxej 

of nearly a million of dollars to 
different banks known to be insolvent or 
unsafe where.by the Treasury has lost the 
money; nor on the suppresstd documents 
making a part of tbejorrespondence rela 
tive to those loans; nor on the employ, 
ment of a U. Slates Senator in an executive 
and lucrative service, against the spirit of 
the laws, and the independence of Con 
gress: In these transactions Mr. Crawford 
has doubtless, gained many partisans at 
Bie expen«e of the U States; but I shall 
conclude this negative review, by some 
other incontrovertible facts; highly illus- 
trative of the character I have attempted 
topourtray.

Some years ago the HOUM of Represen 
tatives passed a resolution requiring the 
secretaries ol the Treasury and War de. 
partments to report, severally, on the 
question of internal improvements. Mr. 
Calhoun promptly obeyed the call; bat 
Mr. Crawfoid knowing that Ihe subject

th
pounds He/iry, 108.

We think it probable that had 
Cpbrlsrnen of the north been made a'-qi'aint 
ed with the very extiaotdinary -peed of 
Henry, or those of the south with the bot 
tom and speed of Fclipst, neither would 
have shewn that degree of confidence which 
both evidently did before the race co n 
xneneed, and which led to a scene of 
betting bordering, if reports are to b<- 
credited, upon the extravagant; but which 
we forbear to state.

Never did such a concourse attend any 
race ground in this country, and nnverwpM 
one thronged with so .many strangers of 
age and distinction from so many different
 tates,and some of them very remote. It 
affords no small pleasure to add, (hat nol a
 ingle murmur of .dissatisfaction was heard 
from any quarter. A mutual comity, suita 
ble to the character of a gentleman, prevail 
ed pn the ground and at the festive board,

Prom the New York Evening Post, May 29.
4, THIRD DAY'OF THB RACES. 

1 V, Yesterday the first day's pur«e, $1000,
v ^f the "jiisoeiufwn for the promotion n/ 

the breed of Horses," was tun for by Col. 
Johnson's mare Betsey Richards, and Mr, 
Barnum's horse Cock of the Rock. Two 
beats only were run. 1 he southern horse, 
Betsey-Richards, took the lead at starting 
in both beats, and maintained it to the last 
of (he race; Cock of the Rock not being
 ble to *p*M ner ODCe during the whole 
eight miles. ^The mare came in two or 
tbnJe lengths ahead (he first heal. Time 
of running, 7m 64s. which is 17 seconds 
more than it was run in the .day previous, 
but less than it bad before been done on

' |he Uniim Course.
"* " ' The second heat, was/no in 8m, 4s. but 

evidently could have been; done in less 
time, if'the rider of Betsey Richards hud

. thought proper to push her to the ton ol 
her speed the last half mile. FindinsfRfot 
Cock of the Rock had given up and only

not to let him run again, but will keep 
him solely for the purpose of benefiting 
th« country with his stock."

After the race, a challenge wan addreu 
sed by the Southern to the Northern 
sportsmen, to inn Eclipse against Henry 
again, over the Washington course, next 
fall, for any sum between 20 and $.50,000. 
The proposition will not be accepted, not 
from any want of confidence in the superior, 
ity of Kclipwe,hut from a «ense that his well 
earned reputation should not bn exposed 
to even the possibility of diminution.  
Rclipse is now nine years old, ami Henry 
but f.iur, the difference of weight in favour 
of the lat'er is 6 pounds greater by the 
i-ulos of the Washington course than here, 
and Henry is improving while Eclipse is 
at least stationary. Jlmtr.

NEW YORK, May SI.
" Thf Winding Up " The sports of 

the tinf were yesterday concluded at the 
Union Course. The purse of 600 dollars, 

h which was to have been run for the (lav 
'before, WHS easily taken by the Southern 
hor-.e Childeri the mare Slow and Easy 
being distanced the second heat.

A' 12 o'clock the following hors»s ap 
peared, to run for a purse of $300 2 mil*

of congiesJ. 
in the session ot 1811 12, Mr. C.

Motes, 
on the

r|f
heatf;«Mr. Johnson's horse Henry (a 
(agonist of F.clipse,} Mr. Baxter's horse, 

and M/. Jones' mare, Jane 
Green. Henry appeared per. 

reetly fresh, and took the purse with the 
utmost ease; and Moses, in the second 

-heat, was distanced.
Thus have terminated the spoils of 

the most bustling week that in a time of 
peace New York ever witnessed. On

nnd thus powerfully aided in bringing bark 
the govern ment lof.r*t principles in 1801. 
Finally, like Mr Jefferson ( >hen in the 
same department of state) he had often AC. 
casion to vindicate our country's rights 
against foreign insult and'violence an 
office that both one and (he other alway* 
performed with a spirit and an eloquence 
equally felt in Europe and America. Th<»«e 
splendid diplomatic papers (which under 
similar circumstances, have received a 
worthy addition from the pen of our pre- 
«ent chief magistrate) constituted, of them- 
*elves strong claims to the gratitude of a 
Republic ever mindful of l.er interests and 
proud in the distinction of her sons.

Mr. MONROE derives his first claim to a 
nation's love from that source of all public 
virtues ttfe war of the\ revolution. 
His devotion to country and freedom was 
in the mighty struggle, sealed with his 
blood; and we find bin name in our slihse- 
quent history honorably connected with all 
the great measures which have consolidat. 
ed our liberties and prosperity. But this 
last of the ievnlulinnary school, is yet in 
'.he high trust to which he has been called 
by a unanimity almost peculiar to himself. 
I shall therefore, leave the more particular 
enumeration of his probationary services 
to the period, when 'descent Irom power, 
like death, shall have canonized his virtues.'

Prom this rapid sketch it will be clearly 
perceived, that each of our presidentvhar 
been selected by the people, as much from 
the recollection of pasl services, as with a 
view to the capacity nffuture nefulness; k 
thus has the gratitude of the nation been 
riMidttred admirably harmonious with its 
own essential glory and interests.

But the cycle fixed by enlightened pre 
cedent (rrinre powerful than laws written

charged Mr. Madison with being guilty of 
duplicity in the message that recommend, 
ed the second war of our independence; 
but when the declaration was sent up from

one on which the public mind 
much divided, and that he could not write 
on it w thout disclosing his own particular 
leaning, has not to this day obeyed the order 
of the people's representatives! '

In the; beginning of 1816, a plan was 
suddenly formed at Washington on tba 
part of the Burrites and Cltntonian* in 
Congress (from N. York) aided by other 
inteicsted and factious members, to put 
down Mr. Monroein the impending cau 
cus. This scheme was greatly favoured 
by a caucus vote of the legislature of New 
York requesting the .delegation of that 
state, at Washington, to support any can 
didate for the Presidency nut a Virginian. 
 The first difficulty was to find a person 
who would leiid himself to the faction. 
Mr.Tompkins honestly refused his name, 
and Mr. Ciawft.rd had not been previously 
thought of for the presidency by a single 
individual in the Union. He was never 
theless, in the emergency, selected .as the 
opponent'of the Jftrginian; and. as was 
foreseen, stale pride brought over t« hil 
support all the greater part, of the Geor 
gians. A lew weeks before the caucus, 
the plot was opened by Dr. Bibb who told 
the public (in a letter) thai 'Mr. Crawford 
did not consider bi.nself among those from 
whtm 'he select ion ought lobe made'  
Mr. B knowing, that Mr C. was the only 
republican candidate within the view of (he 
people. This mo/lest reply, therefore, 
rather intimated that there o tight to be an 
opponent. Accordingly on the following 
day, the Washington Gazette, the uniform 
organ of Mr. C announced, that the editor 
was authorized to say, that, on application 
to Dr. Bibb, the latter declared there was 
nothing in his published letter to take- 
Mr. C. out of the field of selection, and 
that if nominated and elected, he would 
serve. No further declaration was made 
byMr.C or any one in his name, eitber

the other house, Mr. C. gave it no active1 "before or at the caucus; but the most vi 
support although there was a strong par.
ly in the Senate (besides the federalists) 
who wished to substitute Utters of marque 
and reprisal. This faction (io, and out of 
the senate) consisted, principally, ol 
Messrs. Gallatin, Giles, Mnith, &.c. &c. 
the particular friends of Mr. Crawford; and 
it is believed (bat he fully concurred with 
them io their preference of the paHry sub 
stitute; although Ke was finally compelled 
to vote for the war. 
remembered by those

It will however, be 
»ho served with him

• in-line i|iiesiiuil-—
I to I thai line 6f illn 
theLjot -perhaps, 
ipse^ without a c

in
ill«*triooi woithies? We are

the great match race the northern jockienjon tables) has again brought rou-id to us 
were the victors, but they have noihingjthe question VTho shall next succeed i 
more to boast ojf. for Eclipse appears 
be the only horse we can bring into 
field against the southerns. And Kclipse 
is to appear on the course no more the 
challenge to run for from twenty to fifty 
thousand dollars, having been very proper 
ly and prudently declined Com. .Adv.

LORD COCHRANB,
In addition lo the intelligence from Ri» 

Janeiro, by the ship Corinthian at thi» 
port, we learn that Lord Cochraoe had

fortunately for tip country 
ocourse "i candidate*. V«i 

it would seem that all the nvtive influence 
of Virginia, apparently, without much en 
quiry or reflection, has been .*n*»g«d in 
the cause of Wm. H. Crawfoj-d. DirTp.rirg 
materially with that portion of my fellow 
citizens, I shall examine with freedom, hut 
without personal hostility, A'» pretension* 
to the high honour that U sought for him 

After the most diligent enquiry into Mr;n«.n>t.H tn, MVO hi. <t;.t. n.. .k. .i.« v ' " uw nuru ^ocuraqo nan Alter me most diligent tnqutry into air 
intended to save hi. dmanca, aba also I wriTed.there and eoterad into the Imperial'Crawfgr^ public hittorj, tW coavictjoa

. /.;^M»V&^^ '"'• .-'*-''' ' ' ^A^^J• ''"'' - '^^'^''''' * •'' "~

at the time, that during the t'wo war ses 
sions that he aat in the Senate (before his 
departure for France) be made neither 
speech nor proposition in support of that 
greai measuie: on the contrary; when the 
hill came up from the II. of R. for build 
ing a certain number of ships of war, Mr. 
C. spoke against the measure,'and ridi 
culed the idea of engaging Kngland on the 
ocean as the extreme ol madness aud folly. 
To the immortal glory of better counsels 
and the valor of our seamen, these predic 
tions of a misgiving mind were early and 
completely falsified!

Mr. Crawford's mission to France is not 
narked by a single incident that can be 
reasured in the memory. He crossed the 

ocean and returned, and bis correspondence 
luring the interval was almost wholly lira- 
ted to bills drawn for his pay.

As secretary of war, I recollect but one
measure or proposition of hi«, bey out!
he more ordinary routine of the bureau 
he recommendation ot marriages between

our white population and Indiana on the
Vontiers. io lieu of the importation of for-
signers!

Mr. Craw fowl has now been some seven 
years io the department of the Treasury. 
What ttcheme of finance has he devised in 
all that period? His annual Reports will 
Hcatrely be appealed to by his warmes 
partisans in answer to this question. These 
'tapvrs, though sometimes ex-plained b) 
me or mure supplementary reports, ha»r 
not always been intelligible; and when 
understood, have uniformly been ridiculed 
.tnd decried, by every man !  America a 
>ll acquainted with fiscal transactions. 
The Report of the Ustytar is pa/iicularl)par

-, •*.

gorous exertions were continued in bis 
befialf and under his eye; for he was pre 
sent, at Washington, as secretary of war. 
At the nomination, no one appearing on 
the part of Mr. C. lo withdraw his name, 
he received the whole support of the fac. 
tious amounting lo fifty four vntes.-t-Thft 
pamphlet published by this minority Js a 
most extraordinary document. Their sup 
port of Mr. Q. is expressly stited to be  
opposition to 'the Virginian dynasty,' aud, 
'the Virginian school of policy?'ait} the 
pamphlet abounds in the era*est charges 
against Mr. Jefferson aod Madison, as well 
as against Mr. Monroe. On that occasion 
it seems that Mr. Crawford was willing to 
put hiimelf at the bead of that hostile feel 
ing, and to deny his native state. It re 
trains to be seen whether the people of 
Virginia will not, at the polls, in-1824, 
return the compliment by forgetting Aim. 

I have thus endeavoured to trace Mr; 
Crawford through the gradations of his 
public life. If the office* which .he haa 
held be numerous, HO have been lii* oppor 
tunities to record his virtues & sendees to 
the hearts o£freemen. But we have seen 
nothing in his history to fire either our love 
or admiration. Shall he then'be admitted 
to the Presidency xptcinlt gratia—»• 
drones take learned degrees merely be 
cause he has gone through the form* of 
personal attendance? This would be, 
indeed to follow up the language borrow, 
ed from universities to let him eat his 
way to the highest honour and that at the 
nation's expense! WYTUE.

Strange Advertisement  We copy the; 
following singular, advertisement' from lh« 
Lancaster Free Press. A few copies of'A 
BRIDLE FOR DRVfLS.'beinganevan. 
Helical curb to mnz/le. tl|«>s«., who, having 
been bitten by Ihe Old Serpent, groan 
under the infernal quin«-ef: by a lover of 
whale bontx, Im.s been left at thU office 
for sale Price fii cents. :-f-is\«.vW> i ,: "

MAGISTR

tAUC AT TUU;•• - r •
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N-y.com. Advertiser, May 30. 
LA PER FROM ENGLAND.

The Dublin wening mail; of the 25th
A IID . ., •»_*_„* Qrt»n« «* AM tain*

_ r__ f the Lord Lieutenant and Privy Laijcbt be collected in Hrfhdsful, although 
Council, dated the 2«d iost. that such part Jthe weather had continued remarkably 
of the county of Dublin as lies south of J sultry. j
the turnpike rosd leading from Dublin to I   How* terrific, does such a otorm appear 
Cork} end outside the Dublin Police dis-1 at night. With how much force does roan 
trict, being part of the bardhies of Upper! feel his insignificance. Happily for us,! *• I1R §•"**«••* ^f — -----Q - * j m.-.w-j — —^-IJK j_ „_ _ _ - * * t>\ •*"* *« ••"'" '

it brought bv the Robert Born*, contains £rnM tnj New Castle, n in a state of I our country is exempt from frsqucot storms 
th London news to the 23d, and Paris I disturbance, and requires art extraordinary [of such destructive tendency.*'  ' 
advices of the 21st. .  '  ' establishment of police. Thus has the

A telegraphic despatch from Bayonne,
ril 20th, announces as follows:
Xhe Major General to tbe Minister of

e found 31 pieces of cannon, at Pan- 
, with bombs and shot. 

The head nuartera is at Vittoria, wbere 
His Royal Highness- the Duke of Angou- 
l«nie was received with enthusiasm."

A bulletin was issued from Carlton P»l- 
£ff on the 23d ult. announcing that the 

was visited the night previous w.th an

nefarious and unprincipled system of spo- , May 29.
liation and mischief, pursuing by the I F/RE Yesterday afternoon between 
infatuated peasantry of the county, reached j 3 and 4 o'clock, this city w°as alarmed by
almost to the very verge of the metropolis,

KASTQJf* Jtd. 
SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 7.

COURT OF APPEALS.

the cry of fire- It originated in a stable 
back of the Bull's Head tavern, occupiet 

Iby Mr. John Bleyler, in Third street 
I above Callowhill street. The wind was 
from the south east and in thjt space of 30 
minutes the flames spread to a pile of ware 
houses, stables and dwelling houses. 

The principal sufferers were James Hart
_,    ..-. - - UI - . During tbe past week this High Court and Conrad Weckerly. The fire extended 

??i nfthe£out, and unable to see com-1 . . . ,   . 4 .itself through St. John street, levelling in .UacLof the«oui, u has been in session, and some important and iu way tb| intervening out house, and
\l the House of Commons on the 22d, interesting arguments were made Five destroying a> large range of stabling occu- 

«!   Hannins moved an address, which <vas Judges in Session The business of thlr pied by Mrs. Mary Stop, sign of the Black
Court-appears to increase, and it now pre- Bear. By the unparallele.1 exertionsof 

ri. e . .. i r i i 'he firemen, aided by the citizens, (who sents a theatre for the display of taleats ha . ^ |aboor  -,;  ( the 8carcity ofv wa.

r Canning movea an auuresa, wmtu -c.^ jujg, 
carried, for additional papers respecting 
the f«*eien ne^ociaHons. Mr. Warre asked 
whether the five allied powers agreed to awtreatv at Verona, for assisting Franee in 

| Se attack on Spain. Mr C. had never
i,eard of such an undertaking, and did not 

(believe that any such instrument was
 jgned at Verona.

Sir F. Burdett brought forward a motion 
that it 'was incumbent on the bOuse to
 Dter into a full & strict examination of the
 onduct of the Sheriff of the city of Dublin
 t the trial of H»e men concerned in tbe 
.tfack on the Marquis of Wellesly, in the 
Dublin theatre. After some discussion, 
the motion was carried bj a majority of

unable to learn.

louse of Lords, on the 22d, Lord 
Holland moved for copies of all coromupi 

I cations made to the government since Sept 
11822, relative' to any assistance to be af 
forded by Portugal" against the invading 
grmies.  He understood that a paper of 

Itbis description was in existence .
The Earl of Liverpool could not, at the' 
wnt moment, produce tbe document 

illuded to. The ca?e 
1 Portugal: If she wag

thus stood with 
attacked without

invocation on her part, England would Angouleme 
ie obliged to interpose, but if it were with way to ftf  
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obliged to interpoHe, but if it were with 
.ovocatinn. Great Britain was not bound 

?o interfere. Ha wished the motion with- 
[drawn, at least for a short time.

The Minister being further interrogated 
li to the truth of the French government 

I having supplied the insurgents of Spain 
I with money, saidnhat tbe British Minister 
lit Madrid had received such information 
las amounted 1 to a belief of the fact, but 
I there .was no actual proof.

The Marquis at Lansdowne wished for 
[farther papers relative to the negotiations 
with respect to the slave trade. He was 
Also anxious fot information with regard to 
|the Austrian loan.

The Earl of Liverpool said, that as the ' 
tgociatinn* respecting the slave tiatle 1ml 

liken place at Verona, the documents 
voold be produced. Negociations for a com- 
potition with respect to the Austrian loan 
were still pending and he had no doubt, but 

khat Kpeedily snrh an arrangement would 
>made as would prove satisfactory tofl) 
artie*.

Lord Holland remarked that he had not 
n the Emperor of Autfria gazetted, but 

fet was well knnwn he had "been declared a 
bankrupt, and wa« under the necessity ol 
compounding «ith his creditors.

IRELAND.
The disturbances in Ireland continued, 
he Dublin and Londonderry mail had 

ecently been robbed and the guard shot. 
Twelve persons charged with being con 

lerned in the outrage, were arrested. 
The la^t Cork paper mentions the fnl 

owing; depredations. The house of E 
near Mix Mile Water, set on fire 

Ind two horses and three cows burned. .' 
bouse of Adam Newman, barn owned by 
ir.Sherlock;a farm bouse of Mr. Sullivan 

. house near Two pot house, a stable o 
hrret Neagle, were also set on fire th 

ne night and destroyed. 
A notice signed by order of John Rock 

rti posted on the Chapel Colaratta, threat 
ning John Clifford with death on the 1st o 
fay, and that his house should be*burned. 
The/last Limerick Chronicle states, that 

liverrtowa Home near Crobm, the pro- 
erty of Samuel Bennett, Esq was set fire 

and totally consumed, on Monday night 
:tbe insurgents.
Early on the morning of Friday last, 

Weral armed ruffian* attacked and broke 
^to the lodge belonging to Sandes, about 

iree milei from Askeaton, where his non, 
N Sandes, R«q. slept, and who had the 
»T previAus received some rents out of his 
Mhfr's property, in that county,three of 
M party rushed into the room, and being 
[fined with, a blunderbuss, pistol and bay. 
 et«, assaulted and compelled Mr Sandes 

deliver up, in hank notea aod money, 
10, and a case of valuable pocket pistols, 
ith which, after violent threats, they ab.

and learning. The Bar of this Court be-1 ter) its progress was arrested with great 
comes daily more imposing, and will b« a loss. During this alarming conflagration, 
useful school for students who intend to I *e "c und? r the P?in/ul necessity of sta- 

make the law their profession.

On Monday last, on motion of Thomas 
J. BulliU, Esq. Richard Spencer and Wil- 
tarn Martin, of Talbot County, and on 

motion of Levin Gale, Esq. Henry Stump, 
of Cecil County, were severally admitted 
to practice in the Court of Appeals for the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland.

* LATEST FROM FRAME.
The ship Othello, Captain Lambert, has 

just got up.- We have received Bordeaux 
papers to the 25th April inclusive. The 
lateness of the hour prevents our procuring 
translations for this evening. The Hon 
orable Mr. Forsyth, came passenger in 
the Othello, from whom we learn tbat the 
French Army had entered Lagrnnt, on 
their march to Pampeluna. The Duke of 
Angouleme hkd crossed the Eliro, on his

inns wbetrwe'w*re Utt 
ng plantation tnd murdering the inhabi 
tants. A considerable body.of Cavalry 
was sent out after them and b'ro'ttfhtriji 
itve prisoners. The militia wert alto 
under arms and scouring the country

The Pirates are well maimed and we'll 
armed, and 1 think it likely they will give 
the inhabitants of the liquid much trouble; 
butts the evil is note brought home to them 
I think the authorities will feel it incumbent 
on them to use every means in their power 
for their suppression. Bait. Amtr.

We learn from the Arkansas.paper thai 
the notorious Tom Gravel,'who stands 
charged with having murdered an Osage 
woman and several children, has been ta 
ken. The order to arrest him was issued 
by the superior court of Arkansas territo 
ry. Mr. fiiscoe, the deputy marshal pro 
cured volunteers from Craw ford county,! 
and arrested Gi aves at his own house. He 
had just painted himself for battle, being 
about to .take revenge on some Indians who 
had stolen several negroes from hint.] 
Stratagem was used to convey him to 
Arkansas, as theCherokee nation of In 
dians were determined to prevent his being 
tried by the civil courts of the United 
States. Graves is said to be a full blooded 
white man, but has been raited among the 
Indians from his earliest infancy, and is 
totally ignorant of his parentage or the 
place of bis nativity. Although he is a

efa* «ti t visit to her mother, has thai beeit' 
natched away, separated from her husband 
nd family.   Bhe'died with Christian fortitude 
nd resignation, beloved and esteemed by all 

whg knew hef. ,',.,','  
    On Ttieiday the 2Tth inst. at ftit 

esidence of Mrs. Hebecc» Hanton, in Ken< 
county, -Delaware, Mr. Jamet Berry, of this 
county, after « short illness, aged 26 years.
    In this county on Thursday last, afw   

ter a lingering illness, Mr. Hanai DARDSS.

KENT COUNTY COURT... .
^Ordered, tbat the report raada bf Henr/ " 

Tilghman, Trustee to m»ke Mte of the real < » 
esUle of Chat-lei Tilden, deceased, and the.   
sales made by tie said trustee as mentioned > ; 
in the said report, be and is hereby ratified'/ 
and confirmed, Unless cause be shown to th* 1* v 
conttary in this Court, on orbefore the twen- * ' 
ty third day of September next, and it itV 
further Ordered, that the Trustee give notie* * 
of this ofder, and for the creditors of the said * 
Charles Tilden, to exhibit their claims in thto 
court, on or before the twenty third day of 
September ne*t, by publishing a copy of this 
order for four successive -weeks in one of the 
Easton papers, before tbe Arst day of August
next.

j ting, that four or five persons were dan 
gerously injured^by the fall of a part of 
the ruins: and it is said, that one man . _ . ....... a
was kilted; but (he truth of wLich we were I white man by birth, he is said to posses* 

11 ------ Itotheir'fuUest extent.all the habits and
principles of the indian or savage.

JV. Y. Daily Adv.

The inhabitants aban-
doned their-bbmes on the approach of the 
invaders, and no attempts bad been made 
to check their progress.

Her Royal Highness the Dnches of An- 
gouletne had entered Bordeaux. She was*
received by the loyal subjects of King 
Louis with the greatest enthusiasm.

JV, F. Com. Adv. of June 2.

FRENCH ARMY.
There is at least one letter in thin city 

from Paris, which positively state*, that 
the French army had made three a'tacki on

READING, (Penn) May 28. 
ALARMING RIOT.

We understand that, at the battalion 
training, on Wednesday last, at Hamburg, 
in this county, a serious fracas occurred 
between the citizens and the workmen em 
ployed on the Canal. It seems the mana 
gers endeavored to keep those in their 
employ at work until the training should 
)e over, fearing, from certain indications, 
their riotous disposition; but thr citizens 
having assembled in tbe taverns of the 
village, the Canal men marched in a body 
of 30 or 40 to the attack, armed with clubs, 
stones, and such missiles as they could lay 
their hands upon; they were met by the 
citizens in a similar manner, when a furi 
ous contest ensued eventuating in (lie de 
feat ol the assailants. A number were 
severely wounded oa both sides, some of 
whom lie at the point of death. When we 
understand the minutiae of this affray we 
will endeavor to give our readeis a more 
satisfactory account.

KKW YORK, May 27. 
THE NAVAL ACTION */ Porto 

Cabello.— From a perfectly authentic 
source we learn that the battle fought by

St. Sebastian* and were every time repuls 
ed, with logs, by the Spaniards.

Dent. Prest of 31 si ulL

Captain Hull, it is understood, is to re 
lieve captain Stewart, in the command of 

i« United State* Naval Force in the 
'acific Ocean. Botton Gdx.

FOREIGN GRAIN. 
We understand thnt the schooner Le 

nder, arrived here yestei day from Boston, 
tas brought two thousand bushels of wheat, 
mported into Boston from Liverpool!

Bait. Amer. of May 29.,

We are pleased to learn from the Nor- 
olk Herald, that both Captain Daniels &. 
Captain Christie who were captured in the 
Maria Fraocisca, have been exchanged.

We understand, that bets have been 
made in oar town t>f one to five, that the 
Virginia horse distances Eclipse tbe first 
heat. Alex. Gax.

DAMAGED CARGO.
Captain Dawson, of the achr. Mettcan, 

arrived at Philadelphia, from Alvarado, 
states that the English ship Rolling with 
the Ex Kmperor, family and bwite on board 
for Italy, was to leave Vera Crut, in a lew 
days after the.Meiican's departure from 
Mvarado.

Commodore DANIELS, was, or, his side, as 
gallant an action as ever took place at sea 
It excited even the admiration of the 
Spaniards themselves so far that the 
Commandant of Puerto Cabello wrote a 
coroplimentaty letter to General Soublette 
the Intendant of Caraccas, extolling th 
gallant conduct of Com. O. andpromisin 
to treat him with every respect.

His wounds are not dangerous, & there 
are even letters arrived from him tu his 
family. When be recognized tbe Spanish 
squadron to be enemies, he bore down and 
boarded the frigate in a superior style, and

From the Milledgeville Georgia Recorder ol 
May 31.

HORRID MURDER. 
Last evening we were summoned to wit 

ness a scene fiora which humanity with 
indignation recoils; a scene, peihaps with 
out a parallel, since the first organization 
of civil society. Twilight had but jus 
made its appearance, and was throwing it 
uble shroud over animatedxreatiou, a tim 
well calculated for the commission oftb 
blackest deeds, when the shrieks oka help 
less female broke in upon our hearinj 
supplicating relief; aroused, we hasten* 
to the spot and beheld a once lovely form 
now I .ting. a « it were 'a lifeless trunk with- 
ut a head.'

The circumstances are as follow: It 
piears there hail been a fishing party 
uiing the day, composed, perKaps, of 
elations of which party John M. Williams, 
he person who committal the shocking 
leed, was one, On their return in the 

evening, accompanied by his brnther-tn. 
aw and wife, he nppeared to be in an ill 
mraour with his wife, and jdescended even 
to abuse, but by the interposition of those

A true eopjr,
Test, 

June 27 4w

B t. EARLte.'f

Thomat tTorren, Clb. '

Property for Sale.
The subscriber would dispose of on tccorn-  ' 

modatiRg terms, the following pro* 
perty in Cambridge, Dorchester 
county, to wit.- One Handsome Two 
Story Dwelling: HOUSE and LOT, 

with every other out house necessary, in good 
«-pair ihis f,ot fronts 64 feet on HaCe street 

and running 300 feet back; in a very pleasant 
part of the town, and a > ery hgree*- 
ble neighbourhood Aho. on*

HOUSE and LOT, , 
ith a Kitchen & good Garden ,»h th* 

same street n»'ar the Cross roads, a good stand 
for business this Lot contains one acre of 
ground or more Also, one Lot near the A* 
cademy, handsomely situated on Cambridge 
creek, containing 4 acrea of Latid in a bigo,

• ___A tttat* f\V n>*1 *! •t»*I^._ __?al_ _ '

*

Mil
cultivation, with a
E^T DWELLING.

ronta.ning 4 rooms. & a, good ce»af» 
out houses necessary-*and all

all the above buildings are nearly new the 
subscriber would exchange this property for 
property in Talbot, or fake good paper for iho'

part  if the above property should 
not be disposed of by the first day of July it 
will be to rent for the ensuing year on mod- 
crate terms.

Application may be inarte to Mh Hichurd 
Pattison of Cambridge, or the subscriber io, 
falbot county, near the Trappe.

June 7 — 3\v
MACKEY.

present, h« desisted, and the storm that 
appeared lowering, passed over without 
leaving any vestiges, indicative of its 
recurrence;but alas! it was a fatal security 
into which he had lulled their suspicions' 
When about to depart he bade the sister o 
his wife, in an impressive manner, to bid 
her/nrcwff'; but nrit suspecting the import 
of this prophetic observation, they proceed 
ed homewards. 'Kre they had been ab 
sent fifteen minutes, he commenced the 
execution of his demoniapal designs, by 
upbraiding her with incontinency and by 
stabbing her. She immediately fled, but

the damage the Spanish vessels sustained kin consequence of her debility occasioned 
is so great, that His doubtful whether they \\)j gi»ing birth loan innocent then not 
will ever be able to quit Puerto Cabello; ten days old, he easily overtook her, and

IN TALBOT COUNTY COURT.
May Term, 1823.

ORDERED, That the re'port of Tftnmas P. 
Benn*tt. Trustee for the sale of tlit real estate 
of Henry Casson, in the cause «i/ William 
Jenkms and Peter Stevens, and Ellen Price 
by Matthew Driver licr next frjeurl, against 
Elizabeth Casson, widow, and Margaret KHz- 
abeth Casson and Mary Cnston, heirs at law of 
Henry Casson, be ratified and cor.ftrwed, un- 
tess cause to the contrary be shewn before tha 
first Tuesday of next November term- HrovU 
ded a copy of this order be inserted once a 
week, for three successive weeks, in the E»s- 
ton Gazette & Republican Star, respectively,, 
before the said first Tuesday of next Novem 
ber term.

The report states the amount of sales to bft 
two thousand eight Iviitf red and eighty do(. 
lars. KiGlfARIl T. F.4KLE, 

LEMUKL fURNELt. 
True copy. (

Test  J. LoocKiMAit, Clk. 
June 7—3wr '

they were so disabled tbat the Bolivar, 
which came up at the close of the action, 
far from sheering off, chased the Spanish 
corvette, which ran into Puerto Cabello 
with difficulty. Tbe brig Mosquito, which

with a severe blow brought her senseless 
to tbe ground. Commanding the asNistance 
of a negro girl who was close at hand, he 
reconducted her to the house, and pieced 
her on the bed, when animation was soon

was on shore and which Com. D. was J restored; then with unexampled ferocity 
occupied in getting off at tbe time the I he caught up the infant, and with unrelent- 
Spanish squadron came up, was oot captur-l ing fury, cast it violently into the yard;
ed, but run into Curacoa for repairs

The Bolivar is yet cruizing off Porto 
Cabello, and tbe Mosquito would soon join 
her. This is the state of things; and as 
tbe corvette Maria Francisca was a prize,

returning to the bedside with hi« knife 
drawn, he recommenced his abu*e ol hU 
wile, and attempted to extort confessions 
by repeatedly stabbing her, renewing his 
enquiries, with a hellish satisfaction, al

the only loss of the Colombians, is the cur-leach successive stab. The negro girl pro. 
vette Carabobo. Considering the disabled I fit ing by his position, seized him andcast 
state of tbe Spanish vessels and their pri- him without the door, giving to Mrs. Wil- 
IBS, it may well be remarked in the word* I Hams time to escape, which she embraced 
of Sir Thos. Cochrane, commander of tbe | with as much alacrity as her situation 
British squadron in the Antilles, such a wou,ld admit of, and hud fled perhaps fifty

v'
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On Sunday night, the house of Ca«tlesion 
f th« county of Cork, was attacked, the 
ftndows and doors demolished, and a large 
P»ck of hay. cnnfturoed in the field, the 
|f«wrty of a farmer named Sullivan.

  On Monday night, a Urge field on the
'?,. °Lf Gl«o«ter, was turned up by the
rluteboys.
Y«Jerdar evening between six and «e- 

'» " clock, « party of ten Whiteboys, 
»r*ed two bouses, in the neighborhood 

. "y*tein,-and destroyed all the furn:- 
r^cutiing the feather bedst and scatter- 
'"  'hem about.
y Hallylongford, a notice was posted 
Sunday, threatening with fire and sword 
1 person who presumed to purchase at a

16 STOlula .IU»..:_-J. *__ _ .

28th

GRRKITSBURO, (Pa.) May 23. 
HAIL STORMS.

On Friday night last, about 8 o'clock, 
the hail descended with a tremendous, 
noise, accompanied by a great quantity of 
ram. We are confidently assured, that 
the hail, in some parts of this county fell to 
the thickness of 3 inches and that some of 
the particles were larger than a walnut, 
which cut and destroyed the rye very much. 
Very fortunately there was not the least 
wind, nr the damage to houses,Ecc. must 
hare been immense"! Some windows were 
broken in this place, and the fruit trees 
and gardens partially injured. We have 
been also informed, that on Tuesday eve 
ning last, a very destructive hail storm 
was experienced a few miles .west of (his 
place. .. ' . ;' ;-*». '-' ";  '.-...; .. ' '

Extract of a letter to the Editor of the 
Fr*dtrick Toton Examiner dated

Union TOWN. May 21. 
"This village and neighborhood -was 

visited last night by a .severe ktorra juf 
hail, wind and violent rain, accompanied 
with incessant and vivid lightnings. Ma 
ny ot our fields cf rye are totally des troyedi 
great injury done to the gardens and fruit 
trVes. The^lumj, cherries, & apric.otn 
which had escaped the frost, have, io one 
hour, been beaten off and destroyed. Al 
most every hnune in the village has had 

broken. One house bad upwards of

diatrained- for rent.
ea iv £1* C. hronicl« « 

lf«« the following article;

4x1 v panes of clam* broken by the hail, ant' 
upwards of 560 pane* have been broken b> 
the atown. in'thiu little village. The hai, 
ntones were st*n*rally as large as hici»orj 
nuts, and of various  banes, audio numer.

loss to (he Colombians, is tantamount to a 
victory.

The frigate contracted for in England 
will, notwithstanding the difficulties of Mr. 
Zea, but which we understand are already 
preliminary settled among the principal 
parties, come out without delay; to this 
the contractors bare pledged themselves. 
And when we recollect tbat the Spanish 
vessels will be dogged by superior V'rench 
naval force in those seas, it is to be confi 
dently presumed tbat the Spanish Com. 
LabardVs laurels will soon lade and that 
Spain wilr gain nothing by this expedition, 
but an additional expense to her treasury.

FROM COM. PORTER'S SQUADRON. 
Extract of« letterfrnm an officer nf C^m. 

Porto's squadroat to hit friend in Bal 
timore, dated t 

•'AUmtmon, T/tompitn'i bland. May li, 1823, 
We have just returned from a fflott fa- 

tigulpg cruize; but 1 have not time to en 
ter into all the details It has resulted in 
the capture of tbe piratical schooner Pilot 
and a felucca by the schooners sod barges 
under 'Captain Catum; the burning of 
three piratical sAiooners (in consequence 
»f our approach) Ijy the pirates; the burn 
ing by our boats of pr»e vessel on the 
otoefcs and about a dozen of houses in dif-. 
ferent piratical establishments under tho 
Colorado Reef, and the complete breaking 
tip and dispersion of all the piratical gang;- 
>n (his side of the Island. It is not believ 
ed that« single nlrate U to be found aflon' 
between Point YCMCO* and Cape Antonio; 
''tut the interior of-the Island is much' in- 
j'Vsted by them. Large bands of thei> 
were roving abolt the country nsar Ma-

yards when this* monster overtook her, and 
dragging her bj the hair some distance, 
despatched her by cutting her throat from 
ear to ear in the most horrid manner. Bf 
this time, the alarm had reached the near 
est neighbour who hastened to tbe scene of 
misery. He had by this time exchanged 
his knife for a razor, and kneeling in the 
attitude of prayer near the body of his 
mur.lered wife, waft attempting to des 
patch himself; he had completed part ol 
his design, but finding the tagk more ardu. 
ous than that of ( munlering bis wife he 
only succeeded^ as is believed, in making 
an incision in the windpipe, and it >9 
thought will recover, to answer before an 
earthly tribunal for this unnatural deed. 
Four helpless- children bewail the loss of 
their mother. This is another fatal exam 
pie of that infuriate passion which embit 
ters connubial bliss.

STEAM BOAT & STAGE LINE

Tletween Baltimore and Lancaster, by the waf 
of Havre dc-Graee & I'ort Deposite Sieani 
Boat line between haliimore &, Cambridge, / 
by way of Annapolis^ .» .'' '->.

THE S TEAM 3 OA T

ALBEMARLE,
Captain A. BAKER,

Will commence her regular run for the §i^.'   
son on Sunday next, the llth ins'ant will 
leave the lower end of Smith's- wharf, Maj, 
M'Kim's steam mill, Baltimore, every Sunday ' 
at 7 o'clock, A. M for AnimpolisSt Cnmbri<lfre; 
arrive at Annapolis at half past 10 o'clock A. M,,   
from1 thence arrive »t Cambridge about sis
o'clock. 
Cambri

li*htasair, : ^ v "' 
Are to ihejvalmut confirmation strong 
J» proofyp Holy Writ," 
N.B. An ^kmueftt has pronounced it n 

malicious murfler, and he now stands 
trial at our next Superior Court. 
Bight miles WettofC'tntonMay 15,

for

DIED
At Centreville. QueeS Ann's County, Mdl 

m the 25th ult. Mr. Richard Ridy<xv>ay, sen 
an old and respectable citizen of that village. 
»nrt long a member of the Methodist Epi»c(v 
pal ohuroh He died In the triumph of faith, 
weaving, an onlv son to lament bit loss.    

i. ii> i :'Tn Philadelphia, on Thursday even-. 
; i^sr, 39tli nltirno. after a painful Illness r»f stx 

" . Mrs. EUBA Ksn, consort of Or Samuel
Ker, of rrioceas Anne, Md. This amiable lady

c, P. M. Returning, the boat will leaver,'. .. 
idge every Monday at 7 o'clock, A. ItV  ' 

arrive at Annapolis at half past 1 o'clock, P. 
M.; from ihenc* arrive at Baltimore about sir, 
o'clock, P. Mi. The boat will stop at Howcll's 
Point, goinfe and returning, for the accommo. 
elation ot the people in the lower part of 
Talbot county.

The steam boat will leave Baltimore; (s»m» • 
place; every Tuesday and Friday at 9 o'clock* 
A.. M. fut Lancaster, arrive »t Havre deOrac* 
at half past 3 o'clock, P. M.» from thence ar 
rive at Port Deposite before 5 o'clock, P. M; , ; 
First rate stage and horses, witb carvfiil'dri* 
ver, will leave Hurt DepY>site every Wednest 
d»y and Saturday ti 8 o'clock, A. if. arrive at 
(.xncaster in the early par? of t'»e afternoon; 
returning, the same stage will leave William 
Hambright's hotel, sign of the Lamb,'West 
Kiiuf street, Lancaster, every Tuesday itrl   
Friday, at 8 o'clock, A. M. and arrive at Port 
Ueposlte In the afternoon, The steam boat 
will leave Port Ueposiie every 'Wednesday . ' 
and Saturday! stop at Havre de Grace! fron^, . 
thence arrive at Ba'tirttore before 5 o'clojpki."' ., 
P. M, Th# boat will (top, going and retvf»B.| v " 
inRatHowelPa Point, and cuptaln J. Ferfplif.[V^ 
sou's farm, for the accommodation of thfy.^ii; 
people in Kent county, if required. T »; S*

The boat will curry li|flu freight, hors«a»i!   '*.
Triads. baRKape, &c: which will be>i tn*,-j'f 

isk of the. owners. For freight or p«*sug* , yl
pp'y to the captain on board. *
N* B. Horses, (riffs, cimche*, Jto. can h«  .
mined («f the arrival of the Bte*m boat) «t '. *
minute's wuminir, to ^p'nvey pusen^ers to 

part of the several Awns ahnvc muntiony» 
or adjac«nt oountrK «a r«wunaj*l« Uraas* ..'

i . mm ««*«« *» _ ** _ " > ** * '

 \ >'//.'.
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BACHELOR'S FARE.

iinnyand free are a Bachelor's reveries,
Cheerily, merrily passes his life; 

Nothing knows he of connubial devilries,
Troublesome children and clamourous wife, 

Free from satiety, care and anxiety,
Charms in variety fall to his share; 

Bacchus'9 blisses and Venus's kisses;
This boys, this is the bachelor's fare,

lA wife, like » cannister, chattering, clattering, 
' , Tied to a dog for his torment and dread, 
AU bespattering, bumping and battering, 

Hurries and worries him till he is dead, 
Old ones are two devils haunted with blue de 

vils,
1 Young ones are new devils raising despair,

Doctors and nurse's combining their curses,
Adieu to full purses and bachelor's fare.

Through such folly days, once sweet holy days,
Soon are embittered by wrangling & strife, 

.'Wives turn jolly da>s to melancholy days,
All perplexing and vexing one's life; 

Children are riotous, maid-servants fly at us,
Mammy to quiet ua growls like a bear; 

Polly is squalling^and Molly is bawling.
While'dad is recalling, his bachelor's fare.

"When they are,older grown then they are 
bolder grown, ^

Turning your temper St spurning yotrf rule; 
Girls thro" foolishness, passion or muiishness,

Parry your wishes and marry a fool. 
Boys will anticipate, lavish and dissipate,

All that your busy pate hoarded with care; 
Then toll nfe what jollity, fun'and frivolity,

Equals in quality Bachelor's fare.

Original Parody on the Jlnchelor'i Fare.
THE MARRIED JttoJVs FJRK.

Happy and free are a married man's reveries,
Cheerfully, merrily passes his life; I . . 

He knows not the Bachelor's revelries, devil 
ries,   

Caress'dby and btess'd by his children and
wife; •'' 

from lassitude free too; sweet home still to
  flee to;

A pet on his knee too, his kindness to share;
A fire side so cheery, the smiles of his deary 

O, this bojs, thin is the married man's fare.

Wife kind as an angel, sees things never range
ill, I 

Ijusy promoting his comfort around, 
Dispelling dejection with smiles of afttction: 

Sympathizing, advising when fortune has
trown'd; 

Old ones relating, droll tales never sating:
Little ones prating all strangers to care: 

Borne romping, some jumping, some punching
some munching, 

Economy dealing the married man's fare.

» «^~vt> Chilli 1 ' ANOTHER srpPtY OfJoseph octtll , , ^ . „ j
u. recced fr,m rb^^^^^Hat just received

ASSORTMENT

STEAM BOAT

Will commence her regular routes on 
Saturday the 8th oT March, at 8 o'clock, A. M 
from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis 
and Easton, leaving Annap >lis at half past 12 
o'clock for F.aston, and on Sunday the 9th will 
leave Easton by way of Todd's Point, the 
SANK noun, for Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at. half past 2 o'clock, and 
contnm'e to leave the above places as follows; 
Commerce street wtiarf, Baltimore, on Wed 
nesdays and Saturday*, and Easton on Sundays 
and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first of 
November, and then leav« tlie abeve places 
one hour sooner, so as to arrive before dark. 
Persons wishing to go from Easton to Oxford, 
can be landed for 50 cents each, the same from 
Oxford to Easton.- Passrngcrswishmg tu pro 
ceed to Philadelphia, wid be put on board the 
Union Line of Steam Boats, in ihe Patapsico 
River, and arrive there by 9 o'clock next 
morning.

The MARYLAND will commence her route 
from Baltimore to Qtieenstown and Chester- 
town, on Monday the 10th day of March, leav 
ing Commeice street whavi at 9 o'clock every 
Monday, and Cheste.rtown every Tuesday al 
the same hour for Qtieenstown and Baltimore, 
during the season Horses and Carriages will 
be taken on board from either of the above 
places. All Baggage at the risk of the owners. 

All persons expecting small .packages, or 
other freight, will send for them when the 
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away.

BOOTS 4C SHOES,
The most of which were made to his order 

out iij the best materials;
CONSISTING OF

Ladies best Morocco Shoes, 
do do PriineDe do 
dn   do Figured Silk do 

Misses do Morocco do 
Children's Morocco and Leather do 
Gentlemen &. Boys Boots, Monroes 
and Shoes.

ALSO,
An assortment of the best Leather and Mo- 
rocco for manufacturing, and having a careful 
Foreman and good Workmen, he can have 
Hoots and Shoes made to. order.

He intends keeping a constant supply of 
I'biladelnh'ia and F.aston made Hoots k Shoes, 
which he will sell cheap for Cash.

Boston, May 17  tf

GREEJV
Respectfully acknowledge the favors of their 
friends and customers, and beg leave to inform 
them and the public generally, that they will 
open in the course of this week, a splendid

ASSORTMENT OP

Choice Goods,
Selected in Philadelphia and Baltimore, from 
the latest Importations, which will be offered 
extremely low/of Cash. The assortment will 
contain among other things,

10,000 yards handsome printed Calicoes and
Chintzes,

1,000 yards beautiful Cambric Ginghams 
1,000 yards plain Cambric Muslins/ 
5,000 yards domestic Sheeting and Shirting

Cottons
2.000 yards domestic Plaid and Stripe do 
4,000 yards Oznaburgs, Burlaps, Droghedas

and Tow

CLEMENT
March 1, 1823 tf

V1CK.AUS.

Fountain Inn 
B Sf.

Joseph

The Subscriber having taken that 
large and convenient Houne, tbe

"FOUNTAIN INN TAVERN," 
in the Town of Easton, formerly oc- 

_..,-.-- by Mr James C. Wheeler, solicits a 
share of the public patronage, and pledges 
himself to use every exertion lo give general 
satisfaction in the line of bib profession.

This Establishment is in complete repair 
for the accommodation of Travellers or Citi 
zens, who may honour it with their custom

His Table Will at all times be furnished will. 
ihe best products of the market, and his B..u 
constantly stocked with the choicest Liquors

His Stables are supplied with Corn. Oats 
Blades, Hay, &.c. 8tc. of the first quality, unit 
are attended by faithful Ostlers.

Hacks, with good horses and careful driven- 
can be furnished for any part of tbe peninsula 
at a moments notice   His Servants are atten 
tive, snd it will be his constant endeavour to 
please nil who may favour him with a call.

Board may be had on reasonable terms, by 
the day, week, month or year.

OPPOSITE THE EASTON HOTEL,

Has just received a further supply of 
Philadelphia

Porter djr Ale.
He Intends keeping DRAUGHT ALE during 

the summer. '
ALSO,

A large assortment of Fishing Lines wi'fi 
PatentHooks. and Fishing Hooks of all sizes, 
which he will sell low.for cash

N n. Hfff Tongues and Bologna Sausages 
for sale as usual J (;.

F.aston, April S6

Land for Sale.
Ry virtue of n decree of Dorchester count j 

Court, the subscriber will expose to Publ'r 
Sale, at \\'il:iam C. Kidgawity's Tavern, in 
Cambridge, on Monday I6ili June next, if fair, 
if iu>t, the ni-xt fair day thereafter, the Heal 
K.Htale of Major Hoger Woolforr1 , late of Dor 
chester coiiiny, deceased,- It being Hie Farm 
whereon the said deceased resided, and at 
present occupied by Alexander Wilson, becati 
titully situated on the Chesapeake Hay, be 
tween Cook's & Hill's Point, & contains about

Thus is each jolly day one livelv holyday: 
Not so the bachelor, lonely depress*!  

Mo gentle one near him, no home to endear
him;

In sorrow to cheerhim, no friend if no guest: 
No children 10 climb up 'twould fill ail my

rhyme up, 
And take too much time up, to tell his de*'

"  tpair; 
Grots housekeeper meeting him, cheating him

beating him,
Bills' pouring maids scouring, devouring 

hik fare.'»'

Re has no one to put on'a sleeve or neck but.

ton; 
Shirts mangled to rags drawers stringless

at knee; 
The cook to his grief too, spoils pudding and

beef too;
With overdone, underdone, undone !  he? 

No son still a treasure In business or leisure;
• No daughter with pleasure new joys to pre. 
i pare» 
, But old maid* and cousins, kind souls! rush in

 dozens, 
Believing him soon of his bachelor's fsre,

He calls children apes, Sir [the fox and the 
^ • grapes, Sir,] 

And fain would he wed when his locks were
  like snow;
' "But widows throw scorn out and tell him he's

worn out;
^ And maidens deriding, cry, 'No my love no?' 
:\ Old age comes with sorrow, with wrinkle, 
:;.""' with furrow,
  . '." No hope in to-morrow none sympathy

 pares; 
[ • And, when unfit to rise up, he looks to the

skies up,
  *  jNone close his old eyes up he dies and 

  - A:* )' n'Who cares? ,'•-,• „'

  The following dialogue is said to have 
parsed between two Virginia negroes, soon 
after the §orreDder of Cornwallia, at Lit 
tle York-

Jlffngo Halloo, brndder Sam how 
you da? Sam O don know, bruddei 
MitiEO miglitf poorly*. M— Poorly! in. 
dead! yon no hear, dp i:««w*? S No. 
whit sorter news? JtfWVVhy, don't von 
know dat great roan dey call Cornwall!*? 
S—Yes, I hear nuff'boUt him   shootinp 
white folks iA\ over de'country. M— 
Well, I tfill you what; he no Cornwall!* 
po»; he Cofc-wallis-^pinral Washingtoi. 
tone tb«ll All de oora off lam too stick.

The Public's Obedient Servant,

RICHARD SHERWOOD. 

Easton, Dtc. 14, 1822 tf

REMOVALT
The Subscriber begs leave to inform his 

friends and the public in general, that he has 
removed from the stand heretofore occupied 

by him, to that large and commodious
I" 1"
MM 
Mil Establishment,

at the corner of Washington,* ! 
Ooldsborough streets, lately in the tenure of 
Mr. Charles W. Nabb. From the central 
iitua ion of this House, being located in the 
must public part of the Town and opposite to 
the Post Oltiee and Bank, und near to all the 
I'ublic Offic R, and from his unwearied en- 
leavoiirs und efforts, (being determined to 
spare neither labour nor expense) to give 
general satinfaction, he confidently relies on a 
iti-n- rous and liber.d community for a portion 
>( public pa'ronage  The Building* and ap. 
jjurtenances are in goo.l order for the recep 
tion of those who may honour him with their 
custom His Stables, which are large uridcom 
modioiis, are now and constantly will be, pro 
vided with grain "and provender of the best 
kind His Bar is supplied with the best of 
Liquors His Larder is well stocked and his 
Tame «'ill be at all times furnished with the 
best and most choice delioucies and dainties 
of the season, as well as the most substantial 
provisions, served up in the best order His 
Ostlers and other servants are sober, polite 
and attentive  Hi» Charges will be moderate 
and every endeavour will be used to preserve 
order Horses, Hacks and Gigs, with careful 
drivers, will be furnished to convey travellers 
to any part of the peninsula. Private Kooms 
may be always obtained and private parties 
accommodated at the -shortest notice Board 
may be had on reasonable terms by the day, 
week, month, or year.

The Public's ObedientServant,

JAMES C. WHEELER. 
Easton, Dec. 7.1822 tf

The situation of this Farm, its great fertility, 
the abuiidince of all kinds of Fowl and Fisb, 
lenders it more desirable than any situation 
in the county Besides there ia an inexhausti 
ble sourre of muiture on ihe farm.

Tlu- lertiii nfthr above Sale arc—One, two and 
three yeurs credit, the purchaser or purchas 
ers, to give bond to the Trustee, with good 
security for the payment of tin- purcliase mo 
ney, with interest from the day ol sale on 
the pu\ment of the purchase money, and in 
terest, the subscriber will by a good deed of 
bargain and «ale, convey the -right and title 
which the said Uoger Woolford, had in the 
said lands at the time of his deaih.

The creditors of the said Hoger Woolford. 
deceased, are requested to exhibit their claims 
with the vouchers thereof, in the Clerks of 
fice within twelve months from the day of sale.

THOMAS WOOLFOHD, Trustee.

Also Fancy Muslins, viz: Elegant plain 
and lambour'd iMdiu mull mull Muslins, plain 
and lambour'd 6'a'w Muslins, pluin and tain 
boiir'd Book do. plain and tambour'd Scotch 
mull mull do. real India Book do. plain und 
figur d Leito do. striped and figured Cambric 
do. Cambric Jaconet do. black and other co 
lored Cambric Muslins, mull mull muslin 
Slmwls, Itandartna, Flag and Madrass Kuiul 
kerchiefs, gentleman's fignr'd muslin Cravats 
white Jeans and batteens, blue, pink and 
buft'Mripe Sutleens, blue, pink, bull und pur 
ple \Vilmington Stripes, plain Union Mix 
Hires, & striped Virginia Cotton Casimeres, 
plain \\hite Linen Drilling for summer parita 
loons, fine while ribbed do. do. handsome blue 
stripe do white cotton Drilling, white and 
colored Mersailes Vesting, black s'.lk Floren 
tine do. blue and yellow Nankeens, Nankin 
md Canton Crapes, Senshaws, Sarsnets, Sat-
  us, Ulack Mude, b'ack Italian Lutestring, 
while and bUrk I'aninets, white Crape Listc 
i new and beautiful article for ladies plain 
oaps, handsome green do. for ladies veils, 
white, black and green Ila'ian. Crapes, faii'y 
Silk and Crape Gauze Handkerchiefs, an t-le
 ant^ssortment of Thread Laces Si Kdgings. 
Silk Luces, Cotton do. Hobinets, Inst-rlir.gs. tin 
extensive assottuienl of fancy and plum )M>- 
iionx. Galloons, black Velvet Ribbons, elegant 
gilt Duckies lor I:"lies bel's, Pins, Setting 
Cotton in balls Si banks! FloM Cotton, Si-wing 
Silks, Tapes, Milbnel, Hair Co.nbs. Parasols, 
Lad i os English and French Host-, gentlemen's 
do. ladles cotton do. assorted, nutn'sdo ladii-s 
silk and Kid Oiloveg, gentlemen's fin'- \Voud- 
stock, Heaver and Huckskin do. Irish Linens. 
Irish Sheetings, J<uss>a Hit-eiings, Imitation 
do. llrown Hollands, linen and cotton Red 
Ticking, lineii and cotton Apron Checks, 
Table and Napkin Diapers, linen Cam- 
bricks, Lo^ng Lawns, Linen Cumijrir llan- 
kercbiefs, fine Knghsh s.te;im loom Shirt 
nig Muslins, best superfine and common Lon 
don Cloths and Cassirrn-res, Hombazetts, Horn- 
bazeens, Itattincts, black Circassian for sum 
mer Coats and pantaloons, white Mersailes 
Q'lilts and Counterpane*, pig and switch 
Whips, Walking Canes, Writing and Letier 
r'aper, Slates, Pastboards, Knitting Cotton, 
and

The ladies and gentlemen are respectful),,' 1 
informed that a MUSEUM of Wax Work aiwr 
Natural Curiosities, is open tor a short time»r 1 
Mr. Richard Sherwood's Fountain Inn, VN'4h. i 
ington Street, Easton Entrance at ihe Hit' 
liard Room door. The collection of Wax VI* 
gures (.large and natural as life) compriiej 
twenty thrue Mntues, among which are ren 
resentations tf CLKOPATKA, Queen of 
Rgypt and EASTO f\ BEAUTY, WASI1INR 
TON, UKCA'ltK. JACUSON and YOUNG 
BONAI'AUTK among a variety of Natural 
Curiosities are the real Young SKA SER 
PKNT, when caught measured fifteen feet'in 
length and twenty inches in circumference a 
Hotrkan or Chinese PIPE, fifteen feet lonV 
Also, tlie city of BALTIMORE und bombard 
ment_.of FOUT McHENRY. 17 by 12 feet' 
painte'd by the eelebrtted floiidett. A|SO I 
powerful ELECTRICAL .MACHINE, the 
proprietor having practised Medical Klec'tricj. \ 
ty 30 years, is provided with tbe mosi respecu 
able references and will operate gratis on vi»i! 
tors troubled witu Nervous or Rheumatic 
complaints. Suc'U p.-rsons may now be con- 
vinced by occular demonstration ol its g0uj 
efterts.

*.*.\dmif ance 25 cents, children 12 1-2.
N. U. Persons confined tu their dwellirin 1 

in or near Kaston, can be Electrified by gi' 
short notice.

Kaston, May 24  - .B

Queen Jim's County Orphan^ Covr? 
20th May, 1853.'

On application of William Spat ks, admin!*, 
trator of William Hodges late ol Queen Ann* 
county, deceased; ordered that, he give Ui e 
notice required by law, for creditors, to t-xhib. 
it their claims against the said decease Ps Us. 
tale, and that he cause the .same to be insert., 
ed once In each week for three successive < 
weeks in the K.astoii Gazette and Baltimore 
Morning Chronicle.

In testimony that the foregoing is truly ei« 
tracted from the minutes of pro. 
ceedings of Queen Ann's County 
Orphans' Court; I have hereunto 
subscribed my name und ihe seal 
of my office affixed this 20th d»y 
of May 18.23 . 

TIIQS.C. EARLE, RegV. 
of Wills for Queen Ann's county.

Pursuant to Hie nbove order, 
NO TICK IS HKUKIiY GIVEN.

That the subscriber of Queen Ann's county 
bath obtai .ed from ihe Orphans' Court of sail 
county in Murj layd, letters of adiniiiislial : oti 
oil tbe Personal Kstuto of William Hodges, 
late of Queen Ann's county, deceasrd, ill 
persons having claims against the said deceai. 
i-d's estate are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with tho proper Miuchers thereof to 
tlie^subscribt r, at or before the 25th (lav of 
December lu-xt, thev may otherwise bylaw be 
excluded from all b'-ncfit o£ the said estate, 
(iiven under my hand this 20th dav of May, 
1823. WILLIAM SPAKKS, AdmV 

of William lloctges, deceased.
May 24 3w

1500 WEIGHT COTTON F.5RJV. 
ALSO,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

GROCERIES $ LlQUOflS, 
IIAHVWMIE JtJVD CU'lLERY;

Dorchester county, May 24,1823 3w

Public Sale.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on Wednesday 

the llth day of June next, if lair, if not the 
next fair day, at the late residence of John 

I Scott, late of Talbot county, deceased, all the 
ersonal estate of said Sc.ilt, consisting of 
legroes, Horse*. Cattle, Sheep und Hogs, 

Bacon^Coni ami Corn Blades and Household 
»nd Kitchen Fuinilure  Also

Just Received
J1JVD FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

MEDICAL

Family Physician,
Price Five Dollars*

>,,,,'Vanuary '25,1823.  ' . ' vi.-i',''

PRINTING,
OF KrEBr DESCRIPTION,

jfBATLY IXKOUTKD AT THIS OFFICE «M

one

Schooner,
two Barges, and many other articles 

.00 tedious to mrnlioii- A credit of 6 months 
will be given on all sums of and above six 
dolUts, the purchaser or purchasers giving 
note wilh approved scctiriiy, bearing interest 
trom the <!uy otiale, the cash will be required 
on all si i inn under six dollars Sale to com 
mtnce at 10 o'clock. A. M and attendance 
given by ARTHUR HOLT, Ex'r.

of John Scott, Jec'd. 
May 24  

CHINA, GLASS, AND QUEEN'S WARE.

The foregoing, with many other articles not 
mentioned, comprises one of the most exten 
sive and complete assortments ever ofi'ert-d in 
this place, and is well worthy of not only the 
consumers but of country dealers in this and 
the adjoining counties, who purchase to sell 
again; if ihvy will give us a call, they will be 
convinced that we can sell them on as good 
terms by the single piece as they can be pur 
chased in Philadelphia or Baltimore.

Easton, May 20  (24)  6w

8100 REWARD.
Kanaway on the 17th inst. a negro man by 

(he name of RKN, he is very black, has a small 
'»ce »nd a very large note, not very tall, but 
s well set, and has lost the little toe of his 
left foot; BEN is about twenty years of age  
He took with him a frock coat of a drab color, 
one pair of striped trowsers, one pair of white 
sheeting and * kersey jacket and troWseis of 
a dark olive colour, and a small fur hat who 
ever will tale up and secure him so that I get 
him again, shall receive a reward of one hun 
dred dollars. 1GNATIUS UHOUES.

Talbot county, May 24   . .

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

SPRING GOODS.
~"~~ ^

Groome J$Lamhdin
Acknowledge with pleasure the past favours 
of their friends and customers, and beg leave 
to inform them, that they have received and 
are now opening an elegant

ASSORTMENT OF

Seasonable Goods.
Although they deem it unnecessary to boast 

of the quanti'y of yards, yet they can assure 
the public that their assortment is both ex 
tensive and complete and they wiM sell them 
at the very lowest prices for cosh. "

Easton, May 24 8w

MARYLAND,
Queen Arm"1* Caunty Orphans' Court, 

2Uthday of May, A I). 1823. 
On application of LCdward Harris, admini*. 

trotorof Turbutt F. Harris, late of Queen Ann'l 
county, deceased ordered, that lie give the 
notice required by law for creditors to exhibit 
their claims against the suid deceased's estate, 
and that lie cause the same to be published 
once in each week for tbe space of three »uc. 
cessive weeks, in the Easton Gazette and Btl< 
timore Morning Chronicle.

lu testimony that the foregoing is truly en. 
pied from the minutesof proceed 
ings of Queen Ann's courtly Or 
phans' court, I have hereunto 
subscri'ie'd my name andtheseil 
of my office affixed, this 2Uih <l»y 
of May, eighteen hundred and 

twenty three.
THOS. C EARLE, Reg'r. 

of Wills for Queen Ann's county,
*

Pnrsiian! to the above order, 
NOTICE IS HKUEBY GIVRN.

That the subscriber of Queen Ann's county 
hath obtained from the Orphan's Court of »id 
county in Maryland, letters of administration, 
on the personal estate of Turbutt F. HarriJ, 
late of Queen Ann's county, deceased, all per 
sons having claims against the Said deceased'i 
estate, are hereby warned to exibit the sante, 
with the propW vouchers thereof to the sub. 
scriber, at or before the 25th day of Dec. nrxt, 
they may otherwise by law be excluded from 
all benefit of the suid estate. Given under raj 
hand this 20lh day of May, 1823.

EDWARD HAIIKIS. Adm'r. 
ot Turbutt F. Harris, dec<A,

May 24 3w . ,   >o  * ,«  ••••<•_

Six Cents Reward.
Runaway from the Subscriber on Saturday 

the 24th inst. an indentured jipprentice to the 
Hatting Business, by the name of

Archibald MWeal
Any person taking up said Boy and delivering 
him to me shall be entitled to the above re-

B,JONKS.»ward, but no charges paid. 
Easton, May 31, 1823.

N. B. One or two boys, of good character, 
will be taken to the above business  Boy 

to 15 yean old would be prefered. 
I U. J.

Office of the lottery Commitrionfri,') 
BALTIMOBB, April 15,1823. 5

MARYLAND

State Lottery.
The Commissioners hereby announce "that 

in consequence of th? already spirited sales of., 
the tickets, the drawing will commence in thel 
city of Baltimore on Wednesday the 28th of, 
NKXT MONTH HH.y) and will be completed 
witlNII passible dispatch.

THB PRIZES IN TUB SCHEME ARB

A good Country Stand 
FOR A GOOD SHOE-MAKRR.

To be Rented for next year the 
HOUSE 4A7? LOT, ,

near the Hay -Lands Gate, 3 mil» 
from Raston, where Mr. John SDS 

now lives.  For terms apply to
ROB. H. GOLDSBOROUGH.

May 3  U ...  ;,

MASONIC.
A procession will be made by Union , 

No 63, (at Centreville, Queen Ann's courtly) 
on next St. John's duy, in which all 
brother* are invited to join. The procesiion, 
will be formed and proceed to the MeOiod'B* 
Meeting House, where a sermon will be deli 
vered by the Rev. Brother Kawleigh. Fa 
Aprons, Sashes and while Gloves, wi" 
worn. , _

April 24   3w  .' " .

100,000 Dollars 
20,000 Dollars 
10,000 Dollars

10,000 Dollars 
5 000 Dollars 
5,000 Dollars

Twenty of-1,000 Dollars, 8tc &c. and none of 
less  denomination than TWELVE DOLLARS 
  Tire whole scheme will be completed in 
twenty drawings, '.\ ' 

.; .'- -,. By order,* -.iiiV *  i-,',*  . ' 
f^:.':^< D. I. COHEN,!

In Council,
Annapolis, JWov ', 1 823< 

The governor und council will proceed « 
their next meeting, on tlie second Monday i" 
June next, to make appointments of »K'enb '* 
distribute the laws and votes and proceeding1 
of the Legislature, passed »t December «* 
sion, 1822. Proposals for delivi-riiig H>e ? !".: 
to the clerks of Hi.e several counties of ll"' 
s'ate, will be received at this depart 1"' 1? 
until the first of June next, one agent «'»'" 
appointed for each shore.

MNIAN -PINKNKY,
./ ; " ; ; u'^ '  V**- C lei-k of the Council-' ' i-'' ''** '*!' ,<  ' '- 

To be published six times in the 
Itepublicun, Maryland Gazette, Patriot 
lean, Federal (iazettc, Star & Eaaiou
and National liiteUigcnceG.« _.. « n >_ _ * - ..
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STRAWBERRIES.
MR. SKIVNEH In reply to an enquiry 

of your correspondent R. K. M. in your 
gixih number of vol. 5, relative to the failure 
of strawberries which have apparently 
blossomed vigorously, 1 would suggest as 
the caus«, the undue proportion of male 
and femalejilAflts. These c*o be discover 
ed by their^lOBsoms. I have been for some 
time, in the habit of paying attention to this 
piint. with n view to promoting the fruit- 
falnem of mv plants. A neighbor of mine, 
remarkable for his knowledge and skill in 
garden ng, showed me a most beautiful bed 
in full blossom last spring, from which he 
did not gather a gill of strawberries, and 
which he afterwards dug up. In the 2d 
volume of the Transactions of the Horti. 
cultural Society of London, p. 363, August 
6, 1817, in a letter to the secretary of the 
society, from Mr. Michael Keens, gardener, 
of Isleworth, from which the following are 
extracts, in answer to a letter requesting 
a detail of his practice in raising straw 
berries:

"There are many different sorts of 
hautboys; one has the male and female 
organs in the same blossom, and bears 
very freely. But that which I most ap 
prove is the one which contains the male 
organs in one and the female in another. 
In selecting these plants, care must be 
taken that there are not too many male 
plants amongst them; for as these bear no 
fruit they are apt to make more runners 
than the female. I consider one male to ten 
females the proper proportion for an abun 
dant crop. 1 learned the necessity of mixing 
the male plants with the others by experi 
ence, in 1809- I had before that period 
selected fem^e* plants only for my beds, 
and was-entirely disappointed in my expec 
tations of a crop."

These remarks apply tor all other varie- 
tie», with some difference in the extent ol 
their operation. . It may be easily discor- 
ered by the statements, which are the male 
blossoms. It ts a matter perfectly under, 
stood by our best practical gardeners, thai 
an attention to the selection of their plants 
is well rewarded 6y an increased quantitv 
of fruit.

A NEW JERSEY SUBSCRIBER; 
May 8th, 18-23. Am. Far,

Preservation o/gratn, Sfc.from mice.   
Mr. Macdonald in the Herbides, having 

suffered considerably from mice, put at the 
bottom near the centre, and at the top of 
each sack or mow, as it wag raised, three 
or four stalks of wild mint, with the leaves 
on, and never had any of hii grain consum 
ed. He tried the same experiment with 
his cheese and other articles kept in store 
and often injured by mice, and with equal 
effect, by laying a few leaves, green or dry, 
on the articles to be preserved.

THE PAINTED HORSE. 
Last week there was offered for sale, in 

Broad wav, city of New York, by a plain 
honest looking man, a horse of fine points 
and particularly remarkable for the beauty 
of his leopard like snots, and a fine, long 
and flowing tail. After he had been suffi 
ciently examined, an offer wan made by 
one of our worthy citizens, a little lower

FROM THE RICHMOND ENQUIRER.

Jtour Case An invitation to drink poison.
We publish the following statement by 

particular request. It is a new and curious 
case under ihe Virginia act of Jan. 26, 
1810 'to suppress Duelling.1 By that act, 
whoever gives or accepts a challenge to 
fight a duel which may result in death, is 
declared incapable of holding any post of 
profit, trust or emolument under this Com 
monwealth whoever is appointed to any 
office is bound to take an oath that he has 
not violated this law, and will not violate 
it during his continuance in office; this law 
is to be given in charge to grand juries. It 
contains other provisions which it is unne 
cessary to specify.

The first notice which we have had of 
Mr. Grave's case was from a remonstrance, 
presented from Mr. Lacy to the House of 
Delegates, on the 14th of last December, 
objecting to the seat of Mr. G a Delegate 
returned from the county of New Kent, 
upon the ground that he was disqualified in 
consequence of having violated the duelling 
act. The casa was referred to a select 
Committee and on the 24th Dec. the 
Committee reported, that 'they are satisfied 
from the circumstances of the case, that 
the said Graves did conscientiously believe 
at the time of taking, said oath (as Dele 
gate) that he had not incurred the penalties 
of the statute.' The Committee also ex. 
presses it as their opinion as a criminal 
prosecution against the said Graves, for the 
violation of law complained of, has bern 
nstitufed in the superior court of law, for 

Kent county and is now depending 
herein; and as 'the decision of the bouse' 
Sec. might possibly influence the decision 
of that judicial tribunal, that propriety and 
;ood policy require them to forbear enter 
ing into any further'investigation.' They 
therefore requested to be discharged from 
the further consideration of the memorial. 
This resolution was adopted; and the 
question dropped.

The following is a statement of the trial 
as it is reported to have taken place before 
the court, (Judge Semple presiding)

INTERESTING LAW CASK. 
On Friday last, the 21d inst. being the 

second day oT the spring term of the supe 
rior court of Law for New Kent county, 
was tried fit determined by a jury of twelve 
intelligent men, six several presentments, 
found by the grand jury in said court, 
against Col. Richard Graves. In each of 
those indictments the defendant was chnrg. 
ed with a violation of the act to suppress 
duelling. The attorney for the Common 
wealth drew up six counts and charged the 
jury, that if the evidence was sufficient to 
establish either, they were bound to find 
the defendant guilty. For the purpose of 
giving the public correct information on the 
subject, the counts as laid in the indict 
ments are inserted:

VIRGINIA:
First Judicial Circuit,

New Kent county.
1st Count The Jurors for the Common, 

wealth of Virginia, duly summoned to at 
tend the superior court of law, directed to 
be holden for the said county of New Kent, 
being one of the counties composing the 
first judical circuit aforesaid, upon oath 
present Richard Graves, for sending a chal. 
lenge to Archibald Lacy, to fight him the 
 aid Graves, a duel with weapons but what 
kind of weapons is to the jurors unknown. 

2d Count And the jurors aforesaid, do 
further present Richard Graves, for sending 
a challenge to Archibald Lacy, to fight a 
duel, with poison; whereby substituting the 
cups of poison and water for weapons 
whereby the said duel might then and 
there be fought and ended.

3d Count -And the jurors aforesaid, do

' wit:

than the asking price, but at length the further present Richard Graves, for send- 
owner after some reflections upon the ' ing a challenge to Archibald Lacy, to fight 
hardship of the ease, with a rueful coun. him the said Graves a duel, in the follow- 
tenance consented to accept it. The mo- I ing manner: that two cups should be filled, 
ney was paid him upon the nail and he was j the one with pure water and the other with 
off. The purchaser rode the horse just at 
dusk, a short distance into the country on
 hewv and pleasant canter, that brought on 
a pretty free perspiration, after which he 
"as gently sponged off & rubbed down by 
the hostler. The next morning the hostler 
hastened to the stable, but on opening the 
door, he stood aghast with amazement, He 
listened hark to make known the dreadful 
hews that some thief had utolen the beauti 
ful spotted animal, and had left a dirty 
white and pumpkin colored horse in his 
ltf»d. -\fter a close and critical examin 
ation, it was discovered thit the beautiful 
li»er colored spots had all f «ded away, the
 ieht before, under the destructive effects 
of» nlenTiful sweat, aided by waim water 
and a wet sponge. The gentleman con- 
'"'fid himself in wne measure under the 
imposition, hy observing that it was not
 o bad a purchase after all, for ihe horse 
haH still many valuable points about him,
 nrl had a remarkably flowing and beautiful 
tail, being what in termed a switch. So 
be concluded to keep him and say no more
 bout it. But fortune had not vet done 
ner worst: the next morning, the beautiful, 
"  wing switch tail, was found separated 
Trom the horn's rump, to which it had 
opi temporary fastened with some sort 
01 Hrthesive piaster, and took French leave 
«i an almost stumple** dock.

fork paptr.

deadly poistn, and lhat two tickets should 
be rolled up and put into a Lat; and ihey 
the said Richard Graves and Archibald 
Lacy should draw lot who should drink the 
cup of poison, Sic.

4th Count And the jurors aforesaid do 
further present Richard Graves, for send 
ing a challenge to Archibald Lacy, to fight 
a duel with knives, &c.

5th Count Acid the jnrors aforesaid do 
further present Richard Graves, for send 
ing a challenge to Archibald Lacy to fight 
him the said Graves a duel, by drawing 
lot for a cup of poison, which cup was to 
be drank by the person to whom the same 
fell by the said allotment;

6th Count And the jurors aforesaid do 
further present Richard Graves, lor send 
ing a challenge to Archibald Lacy, to fight 
him the said Graves a duel, with poison 
and knives, 8tc. . 

Extracts. Teste,
B. DANDRIDGE, C. C.

Few cases ever deckled in the Common 
wealth of Virginia, has excited more 
interest or more feeling than this. On the 
first day, when the trial was expected to 
take place, the court was thronged with 
an unusual number of spectators. On the 
second day. the number though smaller, was 
far beyond what had ever been seen, on 
any former occasion- The Commonwealth 

, WM ably represented by her attorney, Mr.

McCandish, whose ability and zeal was 
applauded by all who h,eard him. John 
Tyler and James Semple, Jr. Ksqrs. were 
employed by the defendant, and Andrew 
Stevenson, Esq. with a philamhrophy 
honorable to bis character, volunteered in 
the defence< The indisposition of Mr. 
Semple caused him to leave,the argument 
of the cause to Messrs. Tyler and .Ste 
venson. The evidence went to shew 
that Graves received a challenge from 
Archibald Lacy to fight a fist fight, two or 
three days before the meeting of the legi* 
lature in 1821; Graves refused to accom 
modate him at that time, on account of his 
public duties; but pledged himself to give 
him (Licy) an opportunity of obtaining 
honorable satisfaction immediately after 
the rising of the legislature. That Graves 
wrote a note to Lacy on the 17ih March, 
to meet him at a certain place, to settle 
the difference. The* met. That Graves 
was disabled by an accident in one of liis 
legs and ancle. Lacy, whose bodily j 
weight was upwards of iJOOlbs. Graves' less ' 
than I SOIbs. urged a fist fight, when Grave* 
proposed they should put an end to the 
difference by allotment in the following 
way: that two cups should be filled, the one 
with pure water, the other with deadly 
poison, and set on a table covered with a 
cloth; that two tickets should be rolled up 
and put into a hat, the one blank, the 
other marked with the letter P; that he 
who drew the blank should take his choice 
of the two cups and swallow its contents, 
and he who drew the letter P, should be 
bound at the peril of his life and honor to 
swallow the contents of the other cup. 
Lacy's answer to this proposition was, 'I 
will not drink poison to accommodate you, 
nor will I hazard my life with you in any 
manner whatever.' Graves' second pro 
position was, 'If Captain Lacy insists on a 
decision by bodily exertion he shall be 
accommodated, under a pledge of honor 
that he will afterwards meet Col. Graves 
on equal ground, and lodge no information, 
nor take advantage of such honorable pro 
position as he may make.' To this 
proposition, Lacy answered in the negative, 
saying again he would hazard his life in no 
other way than fist fight. Here Grave*, 
under the influence of passion, said, '1 am 
not nor will not be afraid or you, and to 
prove it, I am willing to go with you into 
the woods alone, and [as stated by .Lacy 
and hig two friends,] (G's friends being 
both indicted with him were excluded by 
the court from giving testimony,) put a 
final end to (he contest with knives ' 
Here there were a clashing of evidence, 
for it appeared that one of Lacy's friends 
had acknowledged out of court that Grave*' 
^virds were 'I am willing to go into the 
woods with you alone, and have no weapon 
but a knife' which Lucy also refused. 
Those propositions formed the basis of the 
six counts laid in the indictments, to which 
the defendant plead not guihy.

The author of this publication, who at 
tended throughout the trial, and took par 
ticular notes of the evidence, deems it just 
to state, what was admitted by every one 
present, that there never was a greater 
display of acute and correct reasoning and 
feeling eloquence, than was heard from 
both Mr Tyler and Mr. Stevenson, the 
latter of whom closed the argument on the 
part of the defendant. The case was cer 
tainly one of deep intent, aud opened a 
wide Geld for the display of genius and 
eloquence. Subsequent to the transaction, 
Graves had, in qualifying to a commission 
as Lieutenant Colonel, takvn the oath pre 
scribed by the anti-duelling law; which he 
had also done by qualifying ai a member 
of the Legislature. To find him guilty 
then, would not only have been to disfran 
chise him, but (o have stamped on him the 
crime of perjury. The justness of his 
csuse, however, combined with the evi 
dence and genius of his counsel in explain 
ing the testimony and expounding the law, 
was so strong as lo convince, not only the 
mind of every juror, but it is thought every 
unprejudiced man who heard the trial, that 
the defendant was not guilty/ of any one 
count laid in the indictment, which was

From the Boston Daily Advertiser, June 3.
Copy of a letter from the Warden of the 

Massachusetts Sta'e Prison to Edward 
Livingston, E<q. New Orleans.

CHARLESTOWH, July, 1822. 
Sir  ! have the honor of acknowledg 

ing the receipt of your letter dated New 
Orleans, May 28, and now hasten lo answer 
the queries therein proposed, regarding 
the Massachu-etts State Prison. Solitary 
punishment is a part of our penitentiary 
system, or part of the penal code of this 
Commonwealth. It is also, almost exclu 
sively the mode of punishment for misde. 
meanor, and to enforce obedience in the 
Prison. Kvery convict sent to the State 
Prison is sentenced by the Court, for a 
greater or less 'ime, to solitary confinement. 
This time has varied from five days to one 
year. There have been two instances only 
where men hare served such a protracted 
sentence in the solitary cells as twelve 
month*. The first was for burglary, and 
the additional punishment was confinement 
for life to hard labour but the subject was 
pardoned and discharged after a service of 
eight years. The second was for a most 
biroirous assault on, and wounding a 
young woman, instigated by malice and 
revenge; his additional sentence was ten 
ears confinement to hard labour, which 
erm is not yet expired and he remains in 
he prison. The effects of this solitary 
mprisonment upon these two men si'eun 
o have been/very similar it sobered them, 
nd debilitated their constitutions. I can 

not with any certainty learn what had 
); - flvi->us!y been the character of the first, 
tor do 1 knpvr what becvne of h'.<n after 
us release, which was in 1813 There is 
jowever gooil reason to believe that he 
nd befire been in the N! York Slate Prison. 

In thf second case the man had not bee.i 
an old ro2;uc or ever h-fore been charged 
with an ignominious crime. He has been 
very q'liet, rather melancholy, and feeble, 
as it regard* his health, ever since be came 
out of Ux« solitary cells, now about three 
years. The firnt four months of bis solitude 
he had prison allowance of food the other 
eight he had bread and water only. The 
law a"t present provides that a man confin 
ed in solitary whether by sentence of court 
or for Prison discipline, shall be fed on 
bread and water and the allowance of 
biead by a late rule of the Prison ^overn- 

i mcnt, is half a pound a day. The solitary 
in our Prison is far from being complete; 
the plan and construction of the buildings 
does not provide or admit of a complete 
solitary room, and it is very difficult, if 
not impossible, to construct a suite, or 
continuity of rooms which shall be so. The 
solitary cells in this Prison are all con 
tained in the basement story, anil one 
range of them, which is h.ilf of the whole 
number, are on tliat side the Prison adjoin 
ing the great yard, in which the prisoners 
are at large in the day time  and near 
their working shops and as these cells 
receive light and air through aperture* 
opening into this yard, it is impossible to 
prevent occasional communication between 
the men in the cells an<i those in the yard. 
Indeed a man in one of these cells called 
solitary, may, by attentive listening, hear

pronounced by the jury, who remained but 
a few minutes in retirement. On reading 
the verdict of the jury, which was done by 
the clerk in an audible voice, there burst 
forth from the audience, acclamations of 
joy, surpassing any thing I ever witnessed. 
 An involuntary clapping of hands, 
stamping on the floor, with expressions of 
general satisfaction resounded throughout. 
The Court, seeing from what source those 
acclamations sprung, bore the interruption 
for a moment; when silence was command 
ed, all immediately obeyed, not one in 
tending the smallest contempt of the Court. 

The highest praise is due to Messrs. Ty 
ler and Stevenson for the feeling and deeply 
affecting eloquence with which they con 
cluded their arguments. They seemed 
convinced that the defendant had been 
wrongfully oppressed; that conviction 
would not only produce his own destruc 
tion, but throw upon his offspring a lasting 
stigma. So highly were the feelings of 
those gentlemen wrought upon, that they 
burst forth in a strain of language, which 
even the prejudiced foes of Col. Graves 
could not withstand, and tears seemed 
irreiiitibly to flow from almost every eye.

A SPECTATOR OF THE Taut, 
yv, Ftom an adjoining County.

a ;reat deal of what is going on in the yard, 
without the special favour of any direct 
communication from hi 1* fellow convicts.

They can also convene together from 
cell to cell. These cells are separated by 
partition walls two feet thick the doors 
about eight feet asunder, and with only 
this space between them, the tenants, by 
applying their mouths and ears to the 
cracks., may converse with each other in 
whispers. The same may be done between 
opposite cells, separated only by an entry 
or corridor ten feet wide, and the doors of 
the cells opposite each other. A Turnkey 
or other officer also visits them daily, at 
tended by a waiter convict, to feed the 
solitary man, clean his cell, remove his 
tub, &c. Also, if he is sick, he is visjted 
by the Physician, who, when be thinks pro 
per, orders the convict to be removed to 
the society of the hospital. lo this solita. 
ry he is not employed, but in all cases of 
solitude, by sentence of Court, the con 
vict is allowed and furnished with a bible, 
and exhorted to read it and there is suffi 
cient light during the day to do it this, 
combined with solitude, is with a view to. 
promote repentance and reformation. But* 
when in solitude for prison punishment, no 
such comforts are allowed.

This solitary, incomplete as it is, has 
sometimes produced powerful effects.  
I have known two instances of intellectual 
derangement occasioned by confinement in 
our solitary cells for a short period, not 
more than fifteen or twenty days. The 
effect is very different, as may be expected, 
on different tempers, different minds and 
different constitutions. Opposed to these 
two instances, I have had a young girt not 
15 years old confined by sentence of court 
to 30 days in solitary, and who was dis 
charged from prison at the expiration of 
this time (not having had any further com 
munication with the prison or tts inmates 
by which she could be corrupted) so little 
warned or amended by the punishment, as 
to decline offer* of assistance to get her 
home to her friends, preferring to go into 
Uoiton and mix again with her former 
companion* of vice and wickedness; and 
tht remit WM .Umt ih« wat very toon in

the county jail again. This was a white 
girl born in Providence, R. I. where her 
relations then lived.

Another instance was a black girl, 18 
years old, sentenced to sixty days solitary; 
she sung her time away very merrily, and in 
one month after the expiration of this term, 
was committed to this prison again, for a 
like offence, s^ealin^. Another black wo- 
man served a sentence of three months in 
solitary, and in less than one month after 
her discharge, was committed again. Two 
men, committed in 1809 for burglary, were, 
sentenced six months solitary, & to labiur 
after for life. They were very bad subjects 
after they came out. of solitude, and it did 
not appear that this punishment had pro* 
duced the least effect towards reformation; 
and one of then, after a confinement of more 
than thirteen years, and a great deal of 
punishment in prison, is still one of the 
worst fellows hei*e, and for the la*t two 
years has been kept in close confinement, 
and alone, for attempting to kill one of the, 
overseers. Nothing seems capable of quel. 
ling his untamable spirit, & he is consider 
ed too dangerous a man to be at large with, 
the other convicts. Besides these instance* 
there has been many others w"here convicts 
have h«cn kept GO and 00 days in solitary, 
without producing any reformation, or any 
effect as detering them from the commission 
of future crimes.

1 have thus,air, attended to your several 
queries, nnd if not answered them in the 
order they were proposed, I have answer. 
e«l them, you will allow, to a sufficient * 
length. Much seems to be expected, both. 
In this country and in England, from the 
<»ff<Tts of a strict solitary confinement, but 
I fe.ar that upon trial 8t experiment, these 
"xpectattuns may be disappointed. It is a 
severe punishment to be sure, but it will 
neither reclaim nor deter, f»r nothing will 
rocUirn or deter had m-n.

A Ion* solitary, as in the two instances 
of 12 months which I have mentioned, may, 
and will in general, break down a man's ' 
constitution, or impair his mental faculties: 
but what (hen? You only make him a fit 
subject for nn Alms House or a Lunatic 
Hospital, nnd without this enfeebling effect 
upon his intellectual or physical powers, 
you may look in vain for reformation.

All our institutions are imperfect, for 
they arc human; but our Penitentiary or 
S'ate Prison jstahlishments arc useful, and 
with a very little altera'ion nml improve, 
ment, may be made, nnd will become at 
perfect systems of punishment, as we have 
a right fo expect from the wisdom of man. 
The improvement I aMude to is scarcely 
any thing more than solitirv dormitories: 
each convict should be carcf'iHp kept cepn. 
rate and nlonc by night. This would be not 
only adding considerably to the pun. 
ishment, without incurring the charge of 
cruelty, but would n'sn pi event coinbina. 
tions anil plots for disturbing the pistce and 
good onler of the Prison, or for concerting 
plans of mischief when they go out; nnil 
moreover would leave little opportunity foe 
corrupting one another by vicious an*ocia- 
lions. With an arrangement of this kind 
fnr the night, they may be usefully empl f. 
ed in labouring together through the day; 
and thus alternate labour and solitude with 
a strict discipline and not too much indul 
gence for their often counterfeit complaints 
as pe.-fcct a system of punishment (as I 
before observed) may in my opinion be 
established, as will ever be deviled in any 
country or by any people.

I am, Sir, respectfully, vour obedient 
servant, GAMALIEL BRADFORD,

Warden Massachusetts Staff Prison. 
The lion. Edward Livingston, New Orleans.

Politeness A young man In thia city 
was sent by his master, a merchant, to 
demand payment of an account amounting 
to three or four pounds. Although hit 
call* were frequent, they were frnilte<s; tha 
person declined payment of the demand; 
while the lad, at each call, desired him with 
the greatest politeness, to r»ay him some 
part of the amount . as he should he grate 
ful for the smallest sum. The debtor nt 
length, one morning when the usunl request 
had been made, nettled ni the perseverance 
of his tormentor, gave him n penny, say. 
ing that as he had assertec' that he woulil 
be grateful for the smallest Mini, he pre 
sumed he would at present, be satisfied 
with that, 'Thank you, air,' sajd the l«d, 
uncovering and bowing profoundly 'thank 
you, sir; had you favored mo with a st'mi- 
lar sum at each call I hnve made upon you 
for the bill, the whole debt would have 
been discharged long «in«."

Montreal paper.

Croolied Colncidi>nf.f.-~\n English pa 
per mentions, * pamphlet, published in fha 
year 1793, with ihe following strange title: 
Deformity of Sin cured; a Sermon prqachwl 
at St. Michael's Crooked Lane, before the, 
Prince of Ornnge, by the Rev- J. Crook- 
shanks. Sold by Matthew Denton, »t tha 
Croolcrd Billet, near Otppfesate, and by 
all other booksellers." The words of tha 
text are ''Evfrii cronket path shall ht 
made straiir/if;" and HIP ptince bel^ra 
whom it was preached, was deformed in 
his person.

MAGISTRATES'
AT THI» •rri«B|
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FBOM SP./J/A; 
By the arrival on Saturday the 7th inst. 

T>f the ship LouUa Matilda, oapt, Storer, 
in 42 days from Cadit, the editor of the 
Hew York Daily Adveitiser received a file 
of Cadiz papers to Ihe 25th of April, from
 which they have made the following trans 
lations?

We learn of Captain Storer, (says the 
Mercantile A'dvertiser,) that the French 
troops had reached Burgos, about 60 miles 
South of the Ebro, & about 120 miles north 
ot Madrid. Nothing important bad occur. 
ted on their march thu« far. The King of 
Spain reached Seville about the 18lh of 
April. A< Cadiz considerable spirit existed 
and measures were taking to resist tbe

  invaders.
We learn that an English Cutter had 

arrived at Cadiz with a special messenger 
'from England for the King of Spain, and 
wi'h two messengers on board for other 
places.

MADRID, April 16-
They write from Sarajossa, under date 

of the 13th, that the volunteer nvlitia of 
tbat city have ottered their services as a 
permanent troop during the war, in ca*e of 

.invasion. They add th»t Colonel Gurrea 
has arrived at L«rida with 2000 men, and 
Don Patricio Ditninguez with four pieces 
of artillery, and that they are going against 
Meqoinenza.

April 17 News from Santiago of the 
9th states that the factious troops collected 
and headed by the ex-governor Marin and 
Mesquez, were completely routed on the
 4tb-*-The mountains and plains were 
strewed with their dead; 200 prisoners 
wete taken, with Vesquez and many.arms. 
This victory wa« gained by troops lately 
raised and called quinfes, or Sths men.

This evening part of the artillery, &c 
from the depository of Segoria arrived.

News from Burgos has been received to 
15th. At that lime the French had 

Hot pa»%ed the Kbro, and showed no dispo 
sition to do so. There were 6 or 7000 men 
in that city, &. the squadron of artillery had 
returned which bad marched out a few 
days before.

Savii.Lg, April 22.
The K>ng in order to show a testimony 

of his regard for this city, has bestowed the 
title of Duke of Seville on the infant son 
of the Infanta Donna IjtiUa Carlota.

April 21 The Km:,' has visited the to 
bacco manufactory with Don Francisco de 
Pa»la, wh-n he was received with the cries 
of viva el.rey constitutional.

Nothing is said in Bircelona letters of 
the 9th of an invasion, so that there can npt 
be much uniformity in the operations of

(he council of state, which contact   lot-1 (be afternW dinpcrseA in the field* of 
eran declaration of war of the Spanish n*> fN«les: the seditious in a y«rf superior 
lion against the French. Even in this
particular, we have the advantage of that 
government, which has so .treacherously 
ordered an invasion of our territory without 
a formal declaration of war, against (he 
custom of all civilized nations.

As soon as the government received no. 
lice of the French invasion, they sent 
expresses trf all the authorities command 
ing them to proceed to hostilities against 
them by all the means in their power, 
without omitting any. 
. We are assured that hi* majesty has 
received the resignation of P. Sebastian 
Fernandpz Vellesa. of hi* office* of Seer*.
 nry of State, and despatch of Grace and 
Justics.

According to intelligence received ty 
the Government, the war has assumed a 
character entirely national. Napoleon the 
first fell from his throne under our blows
 let oa but be united and constant, and 
a similar fate awaits our new and ungrate 
ful enemy.

LISBON, April 11.
Exchange on London 52 Madrid 2750, 

money.
April 8. On the 8th at 4 in the evening, 

the vanguard of the Constitutional army 
entered Mirandella with vivas, &c. ID the 
morning the remains of the royalist infan 
try had marched out towards Braganza, 
which they have since evacuated. A few 
guerillas there under* a priest were drjven 
off by the .constitutionalists, but they had
 obbed tjie public property, laid the inhab 
itants under contribution, &c. 8tc.

MADRID, April 19.
The government has officially received 

"he information of the invasion of our 
I erritory by the French* the political chief 
Magistrate of Burgos, that of Viitoria, and 
General Morillo from V«l!s<lniid. express 
themselves thi»s; the French army is pre 
ceded by a Van Guard of Frenchiied 
Spaniards, commanded by the infamous 
Qiieseda- the national troops fought vig ir. 
ously against the French in the province 
of Bilboa, where they retreated on >»eeing 
the great superiority in numbe- of the in.

.As *oon a* the column of the 
Frencb'zed Spaniard-* entered Vi'toria 
they laid a contribution of eight thousand 
dollar* on their inhabitants the commander 
made a proclamation culling all the young 
men to arms. They shot several tnilitians 
and patriot*, and plundered several houses. 
The French troops did repeat the same 
atrrncities; the commawier of these last 
endeavored to stop these excesses;' hut 
thev could hardly restrain the soldiery, 
which, intoxicated With the cries which.they 
repeated, they heard very often that of Ut 
the soldiers of the failli die (Jl/urmn l<>3 
(ifto, <Sj*e ) all the rich persons of the pro
vince of Yittoria have retired tn Bu>gos

the French, who intended to enter by 
"Catalonia and Guipuzcoa at the same time

His Majesty hat named for ihe ministry {flying from thfe enemies. The Chief Ma- 
«f the government of the Peninsula D.lgistrate of that province, after having 

Maria Calatrava, minister of the so-1 saved all that which belonged to the nation,

nomber waited for them, seized the most
convenient positions, and prepared their 
artillery. The light troops (las guerillas) 
began the firing, with that ardour always 
attributed to them when all at once they 
found themselves surrounded by the sedi 
tious, the cavalry having failed in their 
charge; in such case, they had no other 
resource but that of dispersing themselves 
for their salvation. Two thirds of the in 
fantry have a|ready presented themselves 
on Castellon de La Plan, where there is 
another column of 1200 infantry, and 200 
cavalry. This also has been joined by 
more Jlhin fifty horses; and we flatter our- 
selves that as many more will yet present 
themselves to join them. Such are. Va- 
lencians, the reverses of war this fill 
always be in vain; but valor dnd constancy 
shall save u*. The losser are nothing 
while there remains vet means of replaeinij 
them. We can with certainty announce 
that the most energetic precautions have 
!>een adopted in order that the either co 
lumn which was on ihe way coming here, 
may execute its march in wagon* and with 
the greatest celerity C<mrage,"tben,we 
repeat it, find constancy that the reward 
of these virtues will uever be other than 
that of victory.

MADnin, April 13.
Mr. Jobn Gurwood, English courier, 

who went through la«t nisht with dispatch 
es for Seville, has brought the following 
nfw's: On Wednesday last, 9th inst. he 
started from Bayonne, and the French 
army had on the same two preceding day* 
entered* Spain. On the 9th the Marshall 
Duke d« Reggio was at Toulouse, and 
hnotlier (iivinion occupied Villa Franca.  
Quesadn, with 6000 men, occupied two 
ullages HI the neighborhood. On the lOth. 
at night, the van guard was at Villare.i) de 
Zuroarraga; the Duke de Reggio, in Villa 
Franca; the head quarters in Toulouse, 
Guillemont, in Oyorzun, Quesada, i:i 
Momli VUG. On the 10th, at night, they 
had h,n yet reached Saltuas. On the 1 Itii 
«t niglit. the said courier arrived at Vit- 
fxria, and met all the gates ehntup; there 
was then t>o troops in tbat city; and al 
^ancorso he met a convoy which was com 
ing toward* Burgos In this last city he 

SOOO men under arms. The Duke

first opportunity of giving you more ror« 
rect information (had it is possible to obtain 
here.

The moment Captain Spence received 
intelligence of their critical state, he decid 
ed to repair and fit out for their relief and 
security, the U, States' schooner Augusta. 
which will require some few day to com 
plete. having been left on shore, or rather 
hauled up on the Beach and scuttled, to 
prptpnt her being dashed to pieces on the 
rocks nr shore, as slie was not in charge 
of any one as yet ascertained. Lieutenant 

i« ordered to command her, having

Prom the N. Y. Kvening Post, june 2 .- 
At the request of one of the

until orders from the 
subject are received.

two midshipmen and twelve sailors; and 
she will doubtless prove essentially uiefu), 

Government on the 
No vessel could be

better calculated than the Augusta for thin 
service, and at no time would assistance 
and naval force be more requited.   The 
preservation of even the lives of the re 
maining colonists demand the most prompt, 
expeditions, and decisive measures; and 
every friend of humanity most approve of

gentlemen, who backed Henry at the |»i 
face, and to show that though they | ft.!l 
their money, they still retain their 
deuce, we publish the following | (L 
unaccompanied with a single remark' 
except ?o express our approbation ofii/ 
course which the backers of Eclips* j, a * 
judiciously chosen to pursue, ratlier ibaB 
rashly and unnecessarily to expose hi, 
valuable and well earned reputation to

bestrisk of accident, to which, the 
common with the worst, is liable. 
To Ihe Editors of the Evening Post 

.la order to enable the public to form t 
correct opinion of "Southern pluck ami
XT .L _._!__»»_ __ 11 . _ I • *-. "»Northern bottom," 
really believed that 
courser of his day'   "Too

and whether it 
Eclipse is 'the best' 

fast for thj

preme tribunal of justice, and for that of 
vrar Field Marshal D. Mariano Zorrnquin, 
chief of E. M. of the first army of opera 
tions.

SEVILLE,.April 21.
« Our armies are receiving considerable 

reinforcements; (he guerilla parties which 
Live began I? form, are augmenting on 
all sides, and the glories of Albuera, Aria- 
ban and San Marcial will be repeated all 
over the peninsula.

We have received a letter from Madrid 
dated the J7th, which says Considering 
our circumstance* all is tranquil, and the 
pare RojalUls of Saint Louis will be re 
ceived with valor and resignation, while 
our armies are. completely organizing, and 
preparing to do more than merely to re 
ceive them. If Ihe French rascals are 
bold enough to march to this capital, rest, 
assured that they will pay dearly for their 
temerity All the soldiety are animated 
Yfith a degree of glory and revenge.

We have no news frum the I'eninsula, 
and reports of all sorts are continually in 
circulation. Part of the French nrmy h»» 
certainly passed Viitoria, but that signifies 
nothing, for the nearer they come they 
know they must certainly divide, and the
easier will be our warfare. The departure 
of the supreme tribunal of justice, the 
 pecial tribunal of war, and the marine, and 
the inspection of all arms, and many other 
corporations and private persons ha* been 
determined on. Count Abisval has made 
four propositions to our militia, on the pai t 
they are going to take. 1st, to march to 
wards Seville, to keep open a communica 
tion with government: 2d, that they form 
apart of the army without additional pay; 
Sd, to admit into the guerillas every militia 
man who subscribes: 4th, those who chonse 
to stay in Madrid shall give up their inn. 
nitions, &c. to the army.. The greater 
part of the militia have determined to go 
to Seville, and the battalions will there, 
fore take their colours, music, cart 600, 
000 reys in metal for their necessaries, 
They will all leave the city in a few days. 
We have to-day supplied the city with a mil. 
itia guard- and the count is to review us all 
at one o'clock, ^he garrison of the city and 
the troops of some neightviuriiig towns 
AH the troops now assembled in the field

-"-. of the Guardians are full 42,000 men clad
- J and armed. Wioo and rations are to be 

given after the review. The meeting has 
been in session several days to carry into 
effect a loan of 6 millions of reys, which 
the intendant of this army considers tin. 
mediately necessary.

A letter from Burgos-mentions that great 
numbers of people are coming in from the 
north, and telling terrible stories of the 
French, and still worse of the French 
Spaniards. It is said here that Gen. R,»|. 
lasteros is at Zargznna. Our artillery his 
gone to Madrid, and there is no national 
property left to (all into the enemies handsrj 

SEVILLE, April 20.
We have learned for certain that a de-

retired himself-with a column of 600 mili 
tia belonging to the same province. Al 
Burgos they have recruited all the troops 
of the district to act on the flank of the 
enemies. Gen. Balenteros, with the 
troops and some militia of the fifth district, 
have been posted on the left bank of the 
Ebro. Gen. Morillo, as soon as he heard 
of the invasion, adopted the best measures 
to carry on the war, (sun sua ttrminanlts ) 
His words are very firm to the enemies of 
the country and of liberty. He has select 
ed Benavente for the seat of his operations, 
where he hiul ordered a number of each 
provincial deputations of the second and 
third districts to meet there. Genera 1 
Abisral has turned out of Madrid nil the 
prisoners made on the 7t!i day of July, and 
continues organizing lug army with the 
greatest activity; he him placed four bat 
talion& at the barracks, vthirb are occupied 
it every hour of'he day; and he has onler   
ed the artillery which was in Sagovia t.) he 
brought there. Finally he prepares him- 
»elf to give a good reception to the infa 
mous hosts which come to enclave us.

LISBON, April 10.
General De Rego write* under date ol 

the 5th, from Villareal, that the ex-count

D'Angouleme dispatched finally Marshall 
Victor, w/io refurnedto Part* cursing His 
Highness The totality of Ihe troops 
which have entered Spain amounts to 
35,000 men the equipages belonging to 
the army have not yet followed them for 
want of being completed. It was believed 
in Bayonne that this precipitated move 
ment bad been one of the greatest blunders 
of the Partisans in order to realize that 
project of the Panto of wbicTi tbe Journal 
des Dcbats had formerly spoken.

From the New York American June 4. 
The following lever of a French Banker 

at Bayonne to hi* friend at Bordeaux, has 
been put inio our bands, and we translate it 
for the information of our readers. We last 
evening gave a royalist letter from Bor 
deaux the writer ot the following, we 
judge to be of tbe opposite part?.

"The first aflair in Spain «as not propi 
tious to our troops. The garrison of St. 
Sebastians made, a few day* since, a soViie, 
by which we lost many lives. *The Colonel 
of the 35th is said to have made an unt>kil- 
ful di-nosition of his troops, which ccca- 
s'nned a sharp altercation between him and 
Im lieutenant colonel, a distinguished 
officer. The official bulletin only speaks 
of £0 men killed, our loss, however, in 
killed and wnui>'!ed is confidently said to 
exceed 400. The wounded were embarked, 
in order to prevent the necessity of their 
pasting through this city. Another affair 

place near Villa Franca. TheCaniain 
of Biscay, upon hearing of the

the steps taken on this occasion. Every 
officer and man of the Cyane are in requi 
sition to forward the equipment, &c. of the 
Augusta, and the moment she is sea.worthy, 
both vessels proceed immediately for Me? 
surado, where it would appear Ihe colo 
nists have acted with much firmness and 
bravery, ivhile contending against very 
Biiperior numbers, and with limited tneanv 
of defence.

Sir Charles M'fartley, the Governor of 
this place, is on a visit d»wn the coa't, and 
it is reported has been very sick at Cape 
Coast The town and colony have much 
improved in the comfort and style of 
building in the cultivation of the lands  
and bave increased in the number of inhab 
itants The climate has also been less 
baneful to foreigners, though every one, 
who possibly can, leaves it on the approach 
of the rainv season.

All the BriM«h cruisers on the African 
«»af ion are now here waiting tbe exp<"*fed 
arrival- of Commodore Mends, in the Owen 
Glendower, tu receive orders. They are 
the Bonn, Cyrene and Driver, sloops of 
w-tr, and the Thistle and Snapper, gun 
brigs, which have made several captures, 
with slaves on board of several vessels.

It is said that there ig not a rest el slaving 
 >n the coast under tbe American flag, and 
'hat tbe slave trade is on the decline. Of 
course we do not anticipate any captures, 
although the presence of the Cyane will 
doubtless harrass the traders of other na 
tions on this part of the coast.

Captain Spence is rapidly recovering 
from a threatened attack of fever, and 
though in a very delicate (but oot danger 
ous) state of health, is u*ing every means 
in bis power to hasten his departure hence, 
with the Augusta, to the relief of the Col 
onists The officers and crew of the 
Cyane are in excellent health and spirits, 
but all wish to quit this part of the country 
before the lains commence. It is not im 
probable however that the state of tbe 
Colony may render our stay at Messurado 
longer than we anticipated.

1 send you this via England, no other 
opportunity offering or likely to offer. I 

write you by the next, the occurrence*

speedy, and too strong for the stout,' 
you be so good as to publish the inclosed 
correspondence. 11 is to be observed thit 
the race proposed was to be run m tu 
same year and within a few.months tf t(,e 
one just decided, and surely the lapse of.' 
few months could make no difference to 
Eclipse, a horse in his prune: but there 
would have been a difference betweenlke 
races Henry, in the last race carried U 
  he rules of the turf, the weight of a h\n 
year old,- although he was no) four 
old, but only three, and in the 
race he would have carried only his 
weight and have had to run on n d 
course, where he would have had, in 
language of ancient chivalry 'a clear 6dd

d'Amarante, bad his head quarters at 
Terradoso, and Silveira in Mirandelia; 
thnt atnonf the insurgents a report was 
circulated that the ex-count was thinking 
of withdrawing himself towards Braganza 
 competent measures had been adopted, 
conjointly with the authorities oo the fron 
tiers of Spain, to stop the seditious.

On the different points of the province 
de Tras los Montes, some light troops 
(guerillas) have appeared, and the seduced 
peasantry have insulted the constitutional- 
istson the 29tb alt. A number of about 
130 enthusiastic* commanded by an officer 
of the suppressed ordinances, surrounded 
the hou»e of the minister of the war depart 
ment; but fortunately on the day previous 
he had sent hu family into Spain.

fW^U-— — •« - *• •* •

inssagenf »!ie Rtda^oa, assembled a guer 
illa force of volunteers, and of the troop* 
of Bilivio, left that place, 8'id fell in on hi* 
outeand united with the hand of Paitor. 

The brigade of Gen. St. Hilxre had just 
passed, when these two chiefs of Guerillas 
f*-l| upon (he rear of the column, a partial 
nctioa ensued, in which we lost some men, 
;ind the general all hi* biggage and equipa 
ges; it is even said that he only owed his 
v»wn safety to the speed of his horse.

Bread was last week worth at Toledo 
3ri. the pound. iVothmg is found in the 
province; every thing must be sent from 
here. The means of transportation have 
failed for want of proper place* of reception 
and deposit at I run, where eirrry thing was 
pell mell in the streets. The grea'est 
disorder appears to prevail through the 
army."

Extract, of n letter from the Surgeon nflhe 
I 'niteii States sAip Cyine, '" " gentle, 
man in the City offfno York, dated

They write from Paris that a certain 
l,ady Galabert, of Cahussc (supposed 
name) wag going to Madrid with secret 
instructions, both verbal and in writing, 
with intention to establish a direct corres 
pondence with the King by means of a 
minister; they say thnt*he had a brother- 
in.law who is colonel of the Guard*(R. 
82,) and add that she carried Tver Written 
instructions on silk paper, se"'«d up in her 
boddice.  Diarin del G outer no, or Gov 
ernment Journal.

"- Vioo, April 5.
Information was received last night, tbat 

one of the columns of the troops who were 
in pursuit of the seditions having reached 
them, attacked and completely defeated 
them, with a great number of killed and 
wounded.

VALENCIA, April 7.
We are under the iiec<M«itv of announc 

ing that the valiant column of Catalans jnd 
other troops attached to it; which entered
a few days ago in this city crowned with ii._ i-..--i. -«  - - ' - -

Sierra fsone, March 6, 1823. 
We left St. Thomas on the 12th of

cree ol his majesty has boen Muttodayjp the laurcU of lictory, were yesterday in

January, with a very favourable wind, for 
Funchal, but soon increased to a gale, with 
a continued rough sea, till we made the 
Island of Madeira, on the 7th of February, 
«yhen the ship lay to during the night, with 
light wind*. The next day the wind fresh 
ened, and with so heavy a sea going, that 
Ciipt. Spence,.(thnugh in a delicate state of 
health, and desirous of procuring refresh- 
ment for his crew,) deemed it imprudent to 
attempt anchoring, and we stood on our 
course for the coa«t of Africa. . We nasssd 
the Cai»e de Verd Islands, making Feugo 
and Brsva, and on the 24tb anchored in 
Sierra Lenne river, ohreaat of Trataon, the 
Capital and Seat of Government for the 
Knglish Colony. A salute was fired from 
tbe ship, and returned from4he battery on 
shore. We have received secaunts of the 
repeated attacks br the Natives on our 
Colonists at Cape Messurado, and tbe very 
critical state of their affairs. These ac 
count*, except the 4ate attack, you have 
probably long since recaived.\^As we

on the coast, should any thing interesting 
take place. My own health has been al 
mo-t undeviatingly good; and rather con. 
trary to my expectations, the crew in gen 
eral have not been unwell since we left the 
United States."

NKVT YORK, June 4.
A novel sight was presented yesterday in 

Maideu Lane, by the removal of a three 
storv brick house a considerable distance 
bark from the street, entire, and without 
the slightest injury. It it the building 
lately occupied by Messrs. Clark and Sons, 
druggists, and as it stood on the eastern 
side of Maiden Lane, was destined to the 
fate of tb« neighbouring houses, which 
h»ve been all levelled to the ground. Tbe 
ingenuity of Mr. Brown, however, has »av- 
ed much expense which was at first con 
sidered inevitable, for by gradually remov 
ing the foundation and replacing it with 
large timber* formed like (be ways used 
in launching a ship, he repaired it for a 
removal of twenty one feet back, which he 
has already nearly effected. The new level 
of the street is to be from 12 to 15 inches 
higher than the old, which made it neces 
sary to give the ways a corresponding 
elevation; this ponderous mass of brick* 
was slo < ly moved up an inclined plane by 
rbe force of five iron screws, three of 
which are applied horizontally to the front 
of the bnilding, and the other two in the 
cellar. So smoo'h and gradual was the 
motion, that not the slighest injury wan 
visible, though we observed glass vessels 
.standing on one of the mantlepleces; and 
the adequacy of the force to the object, is 
proved by the fact that a considerable 
number of people were in the house, and 
were walking about the chambers in the 
third story during the removal.

Mr. Brown is a man of great mechani 
cal geniu«, and a native of Massachusetts 
It i* hoped he will receive the encourage 
ment due to so ingen:ous and useful an 
invention; which may save a large expense 

hto the city every year. He has mad? 
other successful attempts of this sort, 
among which that of the house at Rich 
mond Hill Is the most remarkable, where 
he removed a large frame house fi'led in 
with bricks, and lowered it about 30 feet, 
with two stackfeof chimnies standing. But 
this is the first experiment he has mtule on 
a building of brick, and it bida fair to be 
equally successful.

Grftnn Green A London paper states 
tlint one of the officiating priests ut this far. 
famed temple of Hymen had married one 
hundred and sixty (wo couple since new
jwr^d^.^.^.^.^,,^.,..;,^,,, .

an equal sun.'
LONG ISLAND, May 28, 1823. 

To John C. Stevens, Esq.
SIR I will run the horse Henrr Bjiin;. 

the hor-e Eclipse, at Washinijton City, 
next fall, the day before tin? Jockey Club 
pur>e is ran for, for anv sum Irotn twenty 
to fifty thousand dollars, forfeit ten tbnu*. 
sand dollars. The forfeit and stake tobt 
deposited in (he Branch Bank of the Utiit«| 
Slates, at Washington, at any nameablt 
time to be appointed by you.

Al'hough this is addressed to you indi. 
vidually, it is intended for all the better* 
on Eclipse; and if agreeable to you and 
them, you may have the liberty of btibs 
ting, at the starting post, in the p.ace 4 
Eclipse, any horse, mare orgeliiingloaled 
and owned on the northern and eastern 
side of the North River, provided I 
have the liberty 'of substituting, in the 
place of Henry, at the starting post, anr 
horse, mare or gelding, foaled and owned 
on tbe south side of the Potomac.

As we, propose running at Washington 
city, the rules of that Jockey Club must 
govern of course. 1 am re«pecily yours, 

W. R JOHNSON.
ANSWER.

Dear Sir The bet just decided, wail 
made under circumstances of excitement,] 
which might, in gome measure, apolij! 
for its rashness,* but would scarcelyj;i 
fy it as an example; and I trust the partll 
took in it will not be considered as a proof! 
of my intention to become a proles.-iunill 
patron ot sporting oo no extensive a salt 
 for myself, then, I must decline yoaij 
off!-r. For the gentlemen who with 
backed Eclipse, their confidence KI bid 
superiority, I may safely say, is not n 
least impaired-, but even they do not 
tale to believe that old age and hard ser«ift| 
may one day accomplish, what sirens'li^l 
fleetnesg, directed by consummate 
lias hitherto failed to accomp : i<h. ! :' ;l 
Mr. Van Ranst, I answer, that hi* n 
to tbe association, who have so coi'fi' 
supported him, to tbe state at I irge-, vvli»| 
have felt and expressed so much interest 
in his success, and to himself as a man,nol 
totally divested of feeling, never, on >0|| 
consideration, to risque the life or i 
tion of the noble animal, whose ge 
and almoft incredible exertions have ?ainrJ| 
for Ihe NORTH so signal a victory, and f* 
bim«eli, such well earned and never

I remain, Sir, your most oir'tl 
JOHN C. STKVBNS. I

who

renown. 
serv't,

The race was run and the toasts ilmnkl 
on the 27th instant. The challen^ 
another race giren on the 28fh »'»* 
Stevens* annwer (without date) fo 
Mr. Van Ranst, and the gentlemen 
with him backed Eclipse, declining 
offer, delivered on the 30th. tl>e p" 1 
will remark the difference between 
cool, prudent resolve, and rash, boml'"j| 
toasts, even if none more offt-n'ive »" 
boastful had been drank than thone w)»c 
have been published.

A SOUTHERN SPORTSMAN.

 It certainly was in the opinion 
men, a rash bet to pive a ch«llei)fre 
made no provision against accidents 
kind thut might happen to Kclipse.

When about departing for the r«j 
course on Tuesday last, Mr. Rui'l"' 
suggested to some gentlemen, that it wol_ 
be a good time to elect a President nf w 
United StatPB. as there would be »n  """ 
nly of 50 or Gri.OQO people from the i 
ent parts of the Union, and probably 
state would be represented. On his t 
however, to the ci'y, he remarked that t 
wa» glad bis proposition had not h*" 
acceded to, as he had no dotih» that i' ' 
election had taken place, Purdy «"" 
hnve been chosrn over any other «""* 
the Union.- JVeic York Com.

ECLIPSE AND HKNRY.
Long Island, May 28 th, 

Mn. CHAWFORD,
Sir: In compliance with your 

communicated through our friend Mr.
1). D.ivis.aod continued in your 
<hc 23d inst. 1 now embrace tbe ear t 
opportunity to inform you of tbe re>" 
the Great Match. We Southerns 
assembled here in fine spirits, and jf"J 
in the contest with strong resolution 
havo lost the battle, but are not

   ''''    '' ''''' '   '''^^ !>:



to
f run upon, and not opnn the crowd, as 
the ca»e, we should have beat the race, as 
ours is the best horse. Thn flrtt^ heat wa»

 tak<*n by Henry, and he closely contested 
the 2d and 3d." The time of the heat was, 
1 st, 7 40*  2d 7 49, and third 8 24. 1 
am Sir respectfullv yours.

WM.R JOHNSTON,

Easton Gazette.
EASTOff, 

SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 14.

the JWw» Fort Evening Pott. 
"We are somewhat surprised we muat 

confess, to find such a letter as the above 
running the round of the Southern pap6rs. 
The course, we are free to admit, was not yeftr of his age. 
asclrarasftp could have wished to have 
seen it, but it is denied in the roost direct 
manner that it was <=o obstructed at. any 
time as to prevent Henry from winning 
eit'ier heat. The first.he got more than 
liis length the start, and kept ahead the 
whole four mile.*. He also was ahead of 
Eclirse for nearly the three first miles on 
the 24 heat, and had he been able to pre 
vent baing passed, or could he possibly 
lave got ahead of Eclipse again, (and he 
had near a mile and a half to do it in, and 
the most port i»f it on the back part of the 
ground, where it cannot be pretended there 
was not a clear course and no crowd,) he 
would probably have won that heat. But 
if he is the best horse, as the above letter 
would have it, how did it happen that in 
the third heat Henry never for once during 
the whole four miles, although he made 
repeated dishes for lhat purpose, could 
come ui) near enough to touch Eclipse's

OBITUARY.
It ia our melancholy task to record the death 

of one of our most distinguished gentlemen, 
in announcing that of the much lamented RO

!.*C*1 
A new republican paper has recently

made its appearance in tlie City of New 
York, entitled THE NEW YORK PATHIOTV] 
edited hy Col.C. K. GARDNER, and pub 
lished daily and twice > week.

Counterfeit Notes of the denomination

On Tuesday evening last, by th« Re*. Dr. 
avis, Henry M. Steele, E«q. of Dorcheste

*° ' 8J **/aJ'° ^'^ iecond d »u f?h » 
7' * °f th° m'trict °f

Qn
Pleasant, by the Rev. Mr. Scull, Mr. Ed-aitrd] 
Llpt/d Jficholson, of Talbot county, to Miss, 

of Five Dollars, of the Back of STEPHEN \ Margaret, eldest daughter of Gen. lliohard

The Members of the "Easton Male Sundaf 
School Society," are earnestly requested to 
fleet at the Drug Stoje of Thomas H. Daw- 
ani fcCo. on Thursday eveni ng the 19ih June 

M .8 o'clock. By order of the President
SAM'L, T>. KEMP, Secretary.

June 14

BERT LLOYD TILGHMAN, Esquire, of Hope 
— which took place on Thursday morning last, 
12th June, at his late residence, in the XLVI

The Urn may contain Aw athes 6ut the Mon. 
wnental Stone cannot detail all hit virtues.

GIRARD, Esq. are in circulation. They 
re easily detected. The engraving IB 
ough, the paper is without a water mark.wvif^i«| IIIQ I'dU^I »* « s *UVH* *• ** 01 t^l lllt*l *>« I .j , ; ~ —— ~~ •" •

nd'the signature..of Stephen Girard and L^^iSES ̂ J^.f^LrM 
G. Simpson are badly imitated.

tfarwood of Thos. of Annapolis.

BALTIMORE, June 7. 
ANOTHER CHANGE.

I Cambridge Wharf
COMPANY.

..- - .... .... ._-.... __. ...... ..         . T.he Stockholders of High Street Wharf.
our painful duty to announce the death of a \ 7,"erebv notified, that on Thursday the 17th 
truly good man—a worthy citizen—an invalu-l ^ y, nextl tnf *Mm of nineteen dollars, on 
able member of society; a gentleman and aj f re of the Stock» will be required to 
Christian. Additional sorrow fills our boso«| beJ1!inctUal,15' P*id - t

which it

ings are the feelings of Erief. It has become

tail, ^"e are sorry that any thing should 
have been thrown out fo disturb the good 
feelings which apparently was manifested 
by the friends of both horses, or to create 
any suspicion that the race was not fairly 
run. It is the first suggestion of the kind 
that we have »>een; nor have we before 
heard an intimation from any person pre 
sen', judges ur parties included, that there 
was any tiffing unfair or eyen unfortunate; 
but on <he contrary, it has been admitted 
on all bunds, that the whole business was 
conducted in a manner fair and honorable.
  IV P have thus far studiously refrained 
from «aying any thing that might wound the 
fec'injjs ot »he Southern sportsman, al 
though we Iwe had our table loaded with 
cmnmu ica'inns respecting the age of 
Henry. F\e wan entered as a four year 
old, and carried weight as such, hut it is 
sai'l that »hi> certificate substantiating tha* 
fact, although required hy the judges, and

 promised, ha* never yet been produced. 
Such h'ive bpen the'reports in circulation 
fverv >l iv since the race, and it is due to 
aM oonrerrtp-l that the public should be 
correctly infiirai<*d on. the subject from tlie 
proper source. All doubts should be re 
moved as speedily a« possible as regards 
the age of H«»nry. We wish nor to de- 
tra«-t any thin* from the merits nf Henry. 
H<*is   erta'nlv an extraordinary/o«r year 
oldcnlt. But had Kclipse been rode hv 
Punly the first heat, as was expected, it i* 
hig'ilv pro'iible that Henry would not now 
have to hiiast, (of what no other hor^e that 
ever was brought against Rclipso can do,) 
of niTinj, to say the least, got of him one 
sin<r'« heat.

 Tim is n mistake. The time of running 
the 1st h*-at was 7.n. 37s. and so entered In 
the judges minutes.

COURT OF APPEALS.
The following short summary of the 

proceedings of the Court of Appeals, no 
ticed in our last, as being then in Session 
in this town, may be interesting to many ol 
our readers.

On Monday 2d instant, the Court after 
going over the docket, and marking the 
cares for argument, entering up judgment 
in the cases not disputed, Sic. proceede< 
o hear the arguments of Council in those 

marked ",for that purpose, the names of 
which are now given below, together with 
a statement whether the case was reversed 
or affirmed.

The case of Philip Harding against 
John C. Hall and Levin Tyson, garnishees 
ol Hugh Boyle, surviving partner of Tho 
mas Mackey an appeal from Cecil coun 
ty Court, was argued by Mr. Rudulph of

who, after

In two of the New York papers it to| when .we 8av, that this worthy and excellent,- be, ievw, -„ . „ . . . 
stated to be rumoured that Return Jona. I™.'° D'u *** £«' _"? _ -ighbor ^^^^if^^£^^^• *• i i_ i •- . I'-'i-'iVKK, wno, after A vcrv short ill 
than Meigs has been removed from the breathed his last yesterday mornine He 
office of Post Master General, and that la native of IRKUSD, alike an honor to the landwas

• * : ** - -— ._ — •»— —*•«—.. v., vt m*. 
ht)'e b»lance of Stock, which would other, 
186 hav* been subdivided, and deterred for 
onvenie"c, , nor o e an ,

Mr.McLane ot Ohio, formerly a member that gave him birth, and an ornament to th«t f convenie"ce: out it ia hoped, the early ac .
Of COP™., is _appointed i. hi. .lead. The -"ich now contains his remains.-** frp.
editor of the N. Y. American saya, "We 
have reason to think this rumour well 
founded." Gazette,

Cecil county, for the appellant and Mr.

RICHMOND, June 3.
WHEAT HARVEST.

The following is an extract from a let-1 
ter from Staunton of 29th May. (The 
letter of Mr. Turner shows that in Jeffer 
son county also the waste has been consid 
erable* With as, the crop is not as much 
destroyed as was expected. The rich 
land will produce fine crops the poor, bad 
enough:) Enquirer.

'I am sorry to inform you, that the pros- 
jects for a wheat crop, are all frustrated 
n this section of the Country. Some of 

the farmers will not be able to get their 
seed, and some none at all, for many have 
ploughed their fields and planted corn in 
stead, and have no doubt there will be a 
great scarcity the ensuing year.

DIED in this county, on Sunday last, after 
a very short illness, Miss DAKCCS Fisnsm, aged 
18 years.
    Last night in this town, after a lin 

gering illness, Mrs. Sutanna JVeaUt

BALTIMORE RACES.
9.

The ricing over 'the Fairview course, 
near the Philadelphia rria>l, commences to
dnv- It is 'hit (lip h'trges entered

Chambers of Kent and Mr. Bailey ol 
Dorchester county, for the appellees and 
occupied the remainder of that day  
Judgment.affirmed.

On Tuesday the case of George, Wil 
liam, Thomas and Richard Mason's lessee 
against William Harrison tenant, and 
John Baggs landlojd, an appeal from Car 
oline county Court, wag commenced by 
Mr. Kerr for the appellants Mr. Carrai- 
chael of Queen Anns, and Mr. Bailey of 
Dorchester county on behalf of the appel 
lees, replied to Mr. Kerr These three 
gentlemen engaged the attention of the 
court the whole of this day.

' On Wednesday Mr. Bullitt, for the ap 
pellants in the case of Mason's Lessee 
against Flarrison and Baggs, replied to 
Messrs. Carmichael and Bayly, and closed 
the argument in the case Judgment re 
versed.

On Thursday the cas« of Thomas A. 
Hayps against Robert C. Lusby, an appeal 
from Cecil county court, was argued by 
Chambers of Kent, for the appellant Car 
michael ol Queen Ann's, and Gale of Cecil 
county, for the appellees Judgment re 
versed on the 1 st exception, and affirmed 
on 2d and 3d Procedendo awarded with 
costs to the appellant.

The case of the Bank of Somerset, use 
of Littleton D. Teackle, use of the Rev.

WHEAT.—Notwithstanding the large 
quantity of Flour which is daily brought to 
this market, says the Albany Daily Adrer 
tiser, the price of Wheat has been lookio 
up for some lime past, and is now from 
lls to 11s 3d per bushel, and we should 
not be surprised to see the first quality 
bringing 11* 6d or 12s. Winter grain, we

BALTIMORE, June 12. 
PRICKS CURRENT

*LOUR, GRAIN, &c.
Flour wharf 
Howard-street wagon 
Wheat—Red per bushel

Do white do 
Rye bushel eU 
Indian Corn bushel 
Oats d*

25
50
55
80
53
371.2

ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF 
NEW SPRING AMD SUMMER

(9 (D (D 3) IS o
Jenkins 8C Stevens

to tliv, >HI» Col. J-i!irmn'« 
U. rider'« dress,, blue in^k

M*

Ret«ey Rich- 
and red cap

I.vlv l.iijhif nit, rider's dres«
p-kc' and black rap. It is an 

nounced iu the advertisement, that 'he 
horses will sUrt at 12 o'clock, running 
f >ur mile lipaN in'l repi>af, 'The'age of 
ItctKpv Rirliinls U fi'e v^ars, carrying 
103 Pis 'Sit nf T.ntlr t/iuhtfoot eleven 
ypirs.. ciri vinjj 121!b'.* Large numbers 
of niMple are flu-king to thp scene, to 
witness the snorts of the turf, to which 
the i-pccnf <*r«it match race has given so 
mil"-' 1 cell'. -

P "».   t-Talfpnst 1 n'clncft  A gentle, 
mm ) !*«  from 'he races inform* us, that 
thp f »i|f mile hn-\t <v>m ru i at t'\e annotated 
ti-np.'» »<v»->ri Betsey Kirhafls an«l Lady 
Lisr'^'f'!  *  the Cnr-rnT won the first heat 
wiOi    »«! , .tfti-r >vSio,h Lady Light foot 
w'v'h'1-vwn l f w is run in 7 minutes 3]
 ! :  in«1« Tlie course is not quite four 
miles. Pat.

__ JUMP. 10. 
To <l>v tl)<» V'<"»in'n hor-<i» JT'vinij (Jhil- 

de*s, and the D idiess of Vkirlborotigh, 
started on Mi« four He at 1*2 o'clock, when 
th° fnrm»r nnarly dmiMe distanced th» 
latter. We hoi" our lo«»n*mpn wi'l he

it mav b«> call»,l) should the cplrhrafi»| 
hnr-«p HENRY, be pn' on ll>e turf as a com 
petitor. \« -\ rnot«r in point of fl>»ptne*s, 

1vi nut jx-.tffrl at Ni>w Yn'k, he 
ur.rivnC -.I. and f T his acre, in the 

of l!\* New York Commercial 
Ailvertiser, ii'tlie fir^t ho-Kp in t!»e world*
   inn^re tlm sn(*prin2r fulmimtions and 
frothy vvititin«rs of so>n<» lets liberal edi 
tors in N"»v York, than Mr. 8»nne.

Fed. Rep.

James Montgomery, Against George Da- 
shied, an appeal from Somerset county 
court, was argued bv Bullitt and Kerr of 
his county, and Martin of Somerset county 

for the bank, and Josiah Baylj for the 
defendant.

This was a Yenditioni on the Judicial

are told, in general looks well, and promi 
ses an abundant harvest.

BALTIMORE, June 10. 
It will be seen by the extracts we pub 

lish to day, that much alarm has been cre 
ated at New Orleans,, in consequence of 
the unusual rise of the river. The papers 
themselves says a correspondent of the 
Yirginia Times, speak a language suffi 
ciently evident of the distress that begins 
to be experienced, by the commercial 
classes of men at New Orleans and the 
neighboring towns, but it is not so strong 
as that expressed by gentlemen who have 
just arrived from those parts the embar 
rassments, say they, are already great in- 
dead, as well in a commercial point of view 
as that of the visitation of Providence by 
the unusual rise of the Mississippi and the 
destruction to property among the plan 
ters consequent theron the streets of New 
Orleans were about one third inundated; 
and the rise of (he river, which continued 
to take place daily, and which called out 
the assistance of hundreds to repair the 
crrvanes which were continually opening, 
created much alarm with many fur the safe 
ty of their town property. Patriot.

From the JV. E. Galaxy, J«ne 6; 
ACTION FOR SLANDER.

Captains Rogers, Cbauncey, and Morris, 
United States Navy Commissioners, now 
in Boston, were arrested yesterday morn 
ing, at the suit of David Leman, black 
smith, of Charlestown, Mass, and held to 
bail for their appearance at the next term 
of the court or common pleas to be holden 
at Concord, in the county of Middlesex, in

Have just received from Philadelphia, and 
are now opening,

A VER7 GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
STAPLE and F^JVCF ARTICLES,

adapted to the present season,
Selected with great care and attention front

the latest arrivals.
Their assortment being very complete, and 

cheaper than they have been at any former 
period, they invite their customers and the 
public generally to give them an earty cull 
and view their assortment, as great bargains 
may be had for CASH J. & S.
dmonff (heir 'atiortment i* a ease of very cheap

Irish Linens,
And sundry' fancy articles, such as Artificial

Flowers, &c. &c. 
Assortment of Gentlemen's and Roys

Leghorn Hats.
N. B. Wool, Feathers and Country Tow 

Linen will be taken in exchange. 
June 14—3w

amends to the Stockholders for so perempto, 
ry a call. JOS. E, MUSK, President. 
THOS. LoftcSRMAW, See'ry. 

Cambridge, E. S.Md.; 
June 14 Sw

MARYLAND, $ct.
Caroline County, to wit i 

On application to me the subscriber, one of 
the Justices of the Orphans Court of Caroline 

2 7 12 1-31 county, by petition in writing of John Roe, (of 
John) of the county aforesaid,- praying the 
benefit of the act of Assembly for the relief of 
sundry insolvent debtors* passed at November 
Session, eighteen hundred and five, and the 
several supplements thereto, on the terms 
mentioned in the said act, a schedule of hi* 
property and a Hit of his creditors on bath as 
far as he oan ascerttin them, being anneied 
to his petition, and the said petitioner having 
satisfied me that he has resided in this state 
the two years immediately preceding bis ap 
plication and that he is in confinement lor 
debt only and having also given bond with 
sufficient security for his personal appearance 
ijefore the judges of Caroline county Court on 
the Tuesday after the second Monday of Oc 
tober next, to answer such allegations as may 
be made against him by his creditors: ! do 
therefore adjudge and order that the said 
John Roe, (of John") be discharged from his 
imprisonment, and that he give notice to his 
creditors (by Causing a copy of this order to 
be inserted in a newspaper published atJU*. 
ton four successive weeks at least three 
months before the said day. and a copy thereof 
to be set up at the Court House door, and also 
at one of ihe Taverns in Denton) to appear 
before the said court at the time and plate 
aforesaid for the purpose of recommending   
Trustee for the'-r benefit, or to shew cause if 
any they have why the sa'id petitioner should 
not have ihe religi prayed for. Given under 
my hand the 20th day of May'. 1823.

THO. CULUHETH. 
True Copy)
Test, "Jo. RICHARDSON,Clk. 

June 14 4w

By virtue of a covenant in a deed of inden 
ture made and executed by Levin Farrington, 
to the President, Director* and Company oi 
the Farmers' Bank of Maryland, will be sold 
on Monday the eighteenth day of August 
next-for cash, between the hours bf i arid 3 
o'clock, P. M. at the hodse of Dr. Samuel 
James, in Somerset county, the following 
tracts & parts of trasU of lands in said county, 
or so much thereof as will satisfy a claim held 
by the said Farmers' Bank of Maryland against 
said lands, viz. part of a tract called Weather- 
y's purchase, part of a tract called Wilton.part 
of a tract called Salisbury Plains, a tract called 
Train's Lot, a tract called Farrington's Adven 
ture, and part of a tract called Morris*' Lot. 
The said lands formerly belonged to the said 
Levin Farringtondec'd, & were deeded by him 
to the said Bank to secure the said claim. The 
President, Directors Sc Company of said Bank 
will therefore give the purchaser or purchas 
ers a good title to said lands, or so much as 
shall be sold.

By order of the President, Directors and 
Company of the said Bank.

EDWARD AUSTIN.
Agent and Assignee 

June 24.1823 2m

ir . enn-tsh.   \ ppillar, named
nvp%, of 

ha* Wii trip'l 
acquitted. He Ij. 
'. arreste.J, unwa 
\ r<i 1 1 counterfeit 

 cq iittp t| lijtr,, uridp 
Court, btrin<u>. U cn'tlil nnt hg waved Ihnt 
nf. assisted in muffins; tht bil'i, nnd lie- 
cn>i*e l'iey wore nnt, net nitty wide in Spot- 

eannly  in other word*, he wa* 
for want of jurisdiction.

f«r
l in his
N of nix thouinnri
hills, hut the j'trv
tlio nlnra;p nf the

Dicktrt of June Term, 1822 for about 
$8000, directed to the Coroners df Som. 
erset, who returned specially, that (bey had 
received from the defendant the amount in 
Somerset Bank Notes Motion by Coun 
sel for the Brink to renew the Venditioni 
Rxponas-*-and rule to shew cause why it 
should not be renewed and on motion by 
Defendant's Counsel ruled that the Bank 
shew cause why the use should not be 
stricken out, and the Coroners directed to 
pay over the money to the Bank and con 
tinued under curia advisare vult to June 
Term 1»2S.

Judgment of the Court Rule to shew 
cause why the use should not be stricken 
out discharged and Rule to shew cause 
why the Venditioni should not be renewed 
m ule absolud with coits to the plaintiff*
 Venditioni oidered to be renewed.

Tliis cate engaged the attention of (be 
Court the remainder of this and nearly the 
whole of the following day.

Saturday the case of William WhitHng- 
ton against the President and Directors of 
the Farmers' Bank of Somerset and Wor. 
cester .an appeal from the Worcester 
county Court, wai argued by the appellant 
in propria persona, and by Chambers for
 he Bank Not jet decided by the Court *

AT

The U. S. frigate Congress, sailed from 
Vew Canle, (D*l.) 8th inst. with a fair 
vind, having on board Messrs. NELSON and

iuenos

September next. The report of the com. 
missioned} which was published as the 
result of a court of inquiry in the case of 
Capt. Hull, some months since, we under 
stand, is the cause of action. The dam 
ages are laid at five thousand dollars.

Chesapeake and Delaware Canal. 
Mr. Wrisht, the engineer, has arrived 

from New York. He will proceed after a 
thorough examination of all former surveys, 
levels, SLC> to the peninsula; and having 
made the necessary examination of the 
ground, waters, (he. report what route, 
under all circumstances, ought to be pre 
ferred for the Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal. To the performance of a duty, 
upon which materially depends the success 
of this great work, there is reason to be 
lieve that Mr. Wright brihgs an entire 
independence of mind, an unbiassed juJg- 
ment, scientific acquirement and practical 
knowledge and experience. It is highly 
honorable to an individual to be selected 
for such a purpose. Public expectation is 
directed to Mr. Wright'a decision, and it 
will be followed by entire confidence. The 
managers of the company have done well 
in choosing an individual as umpire on this 
occasion, who adds to competency,    an 
engineer, an utter freedom from all preju 
dice; and if their final decision on the im 
portant question of the route be guided by 
his counsel*, they will doubtless proceed 
with safety and acquit themselves of the 
duty of their stations, so aa to satisfy the 
public and the stockholders.

Mr. VVright's report will be anxiously 
expected. A gentlnman has been for some 
time engaged in sinking shafts, fitc.prepar. 
itory to the commencement of his labours, 
in which he will be accompanied by Messrs.

Notice.
The Stockholders of the Bank of Caroline 

are hereby notified that an Election will be 
held in the Court House in the village of Den- 
ton, on the first Monday of August next, for 
the purpose of electing Seven Directors to 
ma'nage the affairs of the nald Bank for the 
ensuing year. By order,

JENIFER S. TAYLOR, Agent.
Bank of Caroline, June 2d, 1823. ? 

June H , $

Notice.
The subscriber being about to retire from 

public business, requests all those indebted 
to him to call and close their accounts by note 
or otherwise, those neglecting this notice, 
cannot receive anv further indulgence, at the 
same time he feels it his duty to return his 
thanks to a generous public, for the very ex 
tensive share of custom which they have be. 
stowed on him since in business (say 10 years.) 

Public's Humble Serv't, &c-
SAM. CHAPLIN.

Centreville, June 14  

H ->DMET, Ambassadors to Spain 
.\yres.      

Mr. THOMAS L. M'KBNNEV has with 
drawn fram the proprietorship of th* 
Washington Republican, having transferred 
all bi» right and intereet in that establish-

TO RENT,
That large and Commodious

Establishment^
in Centreville, which has been oc. 

ciipied for the last ten yean by Mr. Samuel 
Chaplin, the present tenant, this house per 
haps stands in the highest repute of any on 
the Eastern Shore, and has the command of a 
very great share of custom—a man of capital 
has now an opportunity of investing his money 
to an advantage. For particulars enquire of 
the present tenant or the subscriber near Cen 
treville. PERE WILLMER.

Centreville, June 14 '
N. B. Mr. Chaplin will accommodate any. 

person renting the sam« with bedding, &c. 
be.

fetKAil BOAT it STAGfc LINE
Between Baltimore and Lancaster, by the way 

of Havre-de-Graee Si Port Ueposito Steam 
Boat line between Baltimore & Cambridge, 
by way'of Annapolis.

THE8TEJM30J1T

ALBEMARLE,
Captain A. BAKER. 

Will commence her regular run for the sea 
son on Sunday nextf tlie llth instant Will 
leave the lower end of Smith's wharf, Maj. 
M'Kim's steam mill, Baltimore, every Sunday 
at 7 o'clock, A. M. for Annapolis EC Cambridge; 
arrive at Annapolis at half past 10 o'clock A. U. 
from thence arrive at Cambridge about six 
o'clock, P. M. Keturning.iheuoat will leave 
Cambridge every Monday at 7 o'clock, A. M. 
arrive at Annapolis at half past 1 o'clock, P> 
M.; from thence arrive at Baltimore about sis 
o'clock, P. M The boat will stop at ((Well's 
Point, going and returning,' for the accommo. 
datiori ot the people in the lower purl of 
Talbot county.

The steanf boat will leave Baltimore, (same 
placej every Tuesday anil Fridiiy at 9oYlonk, 
A Mi for Lancaster, arrive at llwvre de (irace 
at half past 3 o'clock, P. M.; from thence ar 
rive at Port Deposite before 5 o'clock. P. M. 
First rate stage and horses, wilU careful dii- 
ver, will leave Port Deposite every vVednes. 
day and Saturday at 8 o'clock, A. M. arrive at 
Lancaster in the early part of the afternoon; 
returning, the same singe will leave William 
Hambrignt's hotel, sign of the Lamb, West 
King street, Lancaster, every Tuesday and 
Friday, at 8 o'clock. A.- M. and arrive at Port 
Deposite in the .afternoon. Tlie steam boat 
will leave Port Ueposiie every Wednesday 
and Saturday} stop at Havre de Oracri from 
thence arrive at SaUimore before 5 o'clock, 
P. M. The boat will stop, gohig and return, 
ing at Howell's Point, and captain J. Pergu- 
gon's farm, for the accommodation* of the 
people in Kent county^ if required.

,The boat will carry light freight, horses, 
carriages, baggage, &c. which u 111 be at the 
risk of the Owners. For freight or passag* 
apply to the captain oh board.

N. ft. Horses, gigst4fcoaches, be. can he- 
obtained (at the arrival of the steam boat) at 
a minute's Wanting, to Convey pussengeM to 
any part of the several towns above mention 
ed, or adjacent country, on reasonable term*. 

May7-<" '

Str'ickland !» Randel, and it is to be hoped 
oyooe or more of (be mdst distinguished 
officers in the United States Engineer De 
partment, for whose assistance, it ii under 
stood, application ia made to the Secretary 
af War add the President.

, Fra»wn'« /oar.

PRINTING,
OF EVEnrj)EactupTioji\

.VEATLT BXBOUtKD ff THIS OFPICB c

' ;„"-.. BBAIOKABLB

IN TALBOT COUNTY COURT. 
May Term, 1824,.

ORDERfeD, That the report of Th;ma-, p. 
Bennett. Trustee for the sale of thermal estate 
of H«nry Casson, in the cause of \vjlliam 
Jenkins and Peter Stfcvehs, and r^||en'price 
by Matthew Driver her next F.^^ againat 
Elizabeth Casson, widow, anJ Margartl Kllz« 
abeth Casson and Mary Caw on> neira gt IsiW o£. 
Henry Casson, be ratified M& confirmed, un 
less cause to thecontrVy b e shewn before th* 
first Tuesday of neit Novembe* termr Provi- 
ded a copy of thl» order be Inserted once • 
week, for three facceasive weeks, in the Kas- 
ton Gaaette k ttepuhYtcan Star, respectively, 
before the sa'.d firnc Tuesday of next iNovcni- 
ber term.

The report afates the amount of sales to b« 
two thousa-ad eight hundred and eighty dot- 
!»«• IUCHAUU T. RAIIL6. 

LEMUEL PUKNELI,. 
True copy.

Te»t-r- J- LOOCKMKAH, Clk.

'.*..•



E'R-

POETRY.
,*U.   ^________________  

v From the ffMford Timei.
RUSTIC SKETCHES.

Hang up your flails my hardy boys,
Prepare for Spring's laborious joys- 

Ring Sol is fast returning,
There's wood enough I think in store
To last another year or more, 

And keep the fire a burning.

The girls have flax to twirl the diptafT,
And keep their heads from brewing mischief,

Or spinning street-yarn cheap: 
Wool they shall have the very beat, 
When northern blasts are laid to rest,

So we can sheer the sheep,

Let tradesmen dress.in fine merino. 
Without enough of ready rhino ,

To buy an ox or cowt 
And hear the hoarse collector bawling 
for cash at second time of calling,,

<l)o pay your taxes now.'

Mow T?ommy frost has left the ingle,
  And not a sleigh bell's heard to gingle,

We'll shoulder axe and spade  
To mend our fences strong and tidy. 
Plant apple-trees tor fruit and cider,

And rest beneath their shade.

To hoe the field that wont pay tilling, 
Is too much pork boys for a shilling;

Then keep the compost driving; 
Fill up the stye with bogs and turf- 
The bran and meal will clear the scurf,

And keep the hogs a thriving.
^

Hitch on more cattle to the team, 
Sink in the plough flush to the beam,

Nor fear the yellow dirt; 
That lofty oak with ponderous shoots, 
Drives there in life-sustaining roots,

Ajpd draws its chief support

Hear that bold prompter, there, the thrush, 
From' yonder elm's projecting brush,

Chaunting his tones so sweet; 
It rivals now the organ's note, 
Now dying in this wild bird's throat, 
, Crying pull up eat-f at-eat.

The sprouting cam we mutt have care to, 
And set up fierce'; looking scare-crow,

Or else at early dawn, 
If Johnny crow dont hear a thumper. 
He'll hop down quick as counter-jumper,

And pull your tender corn.-

Harrow and hoe successive drive.
The plow must leave no weeds to thrive

Beneath a genUI sun  
Whitet every worm that's brought to view, 
Ia seized by thrush or rebeleau,

To feed their tender young.

To cheer his mate at incubation,
The red wingM starling takes his station

On tome old oak-tree's top/ 
Should cut-worm ihow his head or eyes, 
He's quickly seized a lawful prize.

To save the farmer's crop.

Buf now sweet birds your song« and service 
Are both forgot at ripening harvest,

By your dear rummer friend! 
If you but pick some straggling grains, 
By way of salvage for your pains,

You're sure to meet your end.

Those eyes that saved the tender grain, 
That throat which poured the dulcet strain,

Are torn by fowler's blast; 
The thoughtlesa wretch who nulls the trigger, 

" Should feel the law in all its rigour,
And lie in jail it last.

I'd rather feed that lazy glutton, 
His belly fill with beef and mutton,

Than he should kill the birds. 
Which nature gave, with kind intent, 
To keep our crops from detriment,

* , By many insect tribes.

THE STEAM-BOAT

Will commence her regular routes on 
Saturday the 8th of March, at 8 o'clock, A. M 
from Commeice street wharl, for Annapolis 
and Easton, leaving Annap >lis at half past 12 
o'clock for Kaston, and on Sunday the 9th will 
leave Easton by way of Todd s Point, the 
SAME HOUR, for Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, and 
continue to leave the above places as follows: 
Commerce street wharf, Bahimore, on Wed- 
nesdays and Saturday*, and Kaston on Sunday* 
and Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first of 
November, and (hen leave the above places 
one hour sooner, so as to arrive before dark. 
Persons wishing to go from Easton to Oxford, 
can be landed for 50 cents each, the same from 
Oxford to Easton.  Passengerswishing to pro 
ceed to Philadelphia, will be put on board the 
Union Line of Steam Boats, in the Patapsico 
Itiver. and arrive there by 9 o'clock nest 
morning.

The .MARYLAND will commence her route 
from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester- 
town, on Monday the 10th day of March, leav. 
ing Commeice-street wharf at 9 o'clock every 
Monday, and Chestertown every Tuesday at 
the same hour for Qneenstown and Baltimore, 
during the season Horses and Carriages will 
be taken on board from either of the above 
places. All Baggage at the risk of the owners.

All persons expecting small packages, or 
(>ther freight, will send for them when the 
Hoat arrives, pay freight and take them away.

CLEMENT V1CKAUS.
March I, 1823 tf

Fountain Inn

/holethrw rnonth«,bot eottltPntbnrt nrej 
ard as marble! never was ill in* my life, 
nd never took a dose of physic I You know 
y muscle, double jointed! finest piece of 
natomy 6n the face of the earth! Hercules 
as a fool to me. »Pon my life it's true!

hat will you Jaf it's a lie?  Bought ten 
score of Irish black cattle for my cousin 
Harry's farm in Norfolk; all prime beasis; 
<urb horns and tail-! One of them tossed 
me Airly feet over a hay stack! Would, 
.have killed any body else, could'nl hurt 
Ime! Up f went, down I carne, pitched 
flump into my arm chair at the dionei 
table/ Nothing to what I met with io the 
[East Indies once, at my Bungalow near 
BuUygar; walking one morning with coin, 
nel Rampart, met one of my red bulls, none 
of your little English breed big as a rbi 
noseros, and strong as an elephant? Away 
"went the colonel 'fly,' says 1, 'I will,' 
says he and left me to face him, walked 
leisurely to (he hedge, five and twenty feet 
high, could have cleared that at a jump, but 
no! stood my ground and met him manful 
ly bull came up, seized me by the middle 
and over 1 went, another bull on the other 
side caught me on bis horns, and tossed me 
back, again; first flung me over to the Second, 
and there was I, pitched backwards and fur 
wards for three bourn and twenty minutes! 
till the last bull was so tired, could onii 
throw me to the top of the hedge, upon 
which, up I spiang, and ran home by a cir 
cuitous route, uine miles round, without 
stopping! Ton my life it's hue! What 
will you lay it'* a lie.

There was muscle! why, f hit would have 
killed twenty common men; did ni hurt 
me, drank five bottles of claret afterwards. 

nd went to bed sober: hard as marble, 
it me with a hammer, make no impression, 

a sledge hammer if you like! Double joint.' 
?d1 Strong as Hercules and a half, and a 
match for Randall and any three prizt' 
fighters ol the Fives Court; and furnUh 
five hundred guineas to five that I finish 
them all in ten minutes. Punish them as 
I did the marble Melpomene at the Lou 
vre: knock their no?es oft"! By the bye, 1 
see Matthews told that story of me at the 
play house last winter; showed me ofTto the 
public, f was climbing up rocks and «tu<n 
blingdown precipices in Switzerland; in 
troduced all my private adventures Old 
Twaddle frightening the fish at Battersea; 
opla«hing and dabbling like a cat in a wa. 
ter butt; going up in the Walloon Indian 
juggler, landing at Margate, and all that 
soi t of concern. Pretended that 1 was 
afraid too! I, that never wa* afraid of any 
thing'in my life; he knew that nothing 
alarms^jne. Young .lady set the bed cur 
tains on fire at an inn where I slept la" 
Dec. reading novels when she ought to 
have been dreaming about them: mom in a 
blaze! staircase as hot as St. Sebastian, 
when I mounted the first Healing ladder!, 
what did I do? shaved myself, and dressed I   , ... 
in fulUnifarm,^e cooland composed,| lhê  Z*^^^* te'm" b*

i v»r<vT.-   .  *.

floods. \ josepir semi*
Has just received from Philadelphia a large:

The Subscriber having taken that 
large and convenient House, the 

:*," & "FOUNTAIN INN TAVEUN,"
^^in the Town of Easton, formerly oc 

cupied by Mr James O. Wheeler, solicits a 
share of the public patronage, and pledges 
himself to use every exertion to give general 
satisfaction in the lineof hifc profession.

This Establishment ia in complete Repair 
for the accommodation of Travellers or Citi- 
^un^, who may honour it with their custom.

His Table will at all times be furnished with 
the best products of the market, and his Bar 
constantly stocked with the choicest Liquors.

His Stables are supplied with Corn. Oats, 
Blades, Hay, be. &c. of the first quality, and 
»re attended by faithful Ostlers.

Hacks, with good horses and careful drivers 
can be furnished for any part of the peninsula 
\t a moments notice His Servants are atten 
tive, and it will be his constant endeavour to

CLARK Sf QREEW
Respectfully acknowledge the favors of their 
friends and customers, and beg leave to inform 
them and the public generally, that they will 
open in the course of this week, a splendid

ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Goods,
Selected in Philadelphia and Baltimore, from 
the la'est Importations, which will be offered 
extremely low/or Coth. The assortment will 
contain among otlu-r things,

10,000 yards handsome printed Calicoes and
" Chintzes,

1,000 yards beautiful Cambric Ginghams 
1,000 yards plain Cambric Muslins 
5,000 yards domestic Sheeting and Shirting

Cottons
2,000 yards domestic Plaid and Stripe do 
4,000 yards Oznaburgs, Burlaps, Droghedas

and 1'ow Linens.
Also Fancy Muslins, viz: Elegant plain 

and tambour'd India mull mull Muslins, plain 
and tambour'd Slant Muslins, plain and tarn- 
bour'd Hook do. plain and tambour'd Scotch 
mull mull do. real India Book do. plain and 
figur'd Leno do. striped and figured Cambric 
do. Cambric Jaconet do: black and other co 
lored Cambric Muslins, mull mull muslin 
Shawls, Bandanna, Flag and Madrass Hand 
kerchiefs, gentleman's figur'd muslin Cravats 
white Jeans and Satteens, blue, pink and 
bull' Stripe Satteens, blue, pink, biitl'and pur 
ple Wilmington Stripes, plain Union Mix 
tures. & striped .Virginia Cotton Casimeres, 
plain white Linen Drilling- for summer panta 
loons, fine white ribbed do. do. handsome blue 
stripe do white cotton Drilling, white and 
colored Mersailes Vesting, black silk Floren 
tine do. blue and yellow Nankeens, Nankin 
and Canton Crapes, Senshaws, Sarsnets, Sat- 
tma, Black Mode, black Italian Lutestring, 
white and black Paitinets. white Crape Line 
a new ami beautiful article for ladies plain 
caps, handsome green do. for ladies veils, 
white, black and green Italian Crapes, fan"} 
Silk and Crape Gxuze Handkerchiefs, an ele 
gant assortment of Thread Laces 8c Fdgings, 
Silk Laces, Cotton do. Hobinets, Insertings, an 
extensive assortment of fancy and plain Rib 
bons. Galloons, black Velvet Ribbons, elegant 
gilt Buckles for ladies bells, Pins, Sewing 
Cotton in balls & hunks; Floss Cotton, St-wing 
Silk», Tapes, Millinei, Hair Combs, Parasols, 
Ladies Knglish and French Hose, gentlemen's 
do. ladles col ton do. assorted, men's do. ladies 
silk and Kid Gloves, gentlemen's fin« Wood- 
stock, Beaver and Buckskin do. Irish Linens, 
Irish Sheetings, Kussia Sheetings, Imitation 
do. Brown Hollands, linen and cotton Bed 
Ticking, linen and cotton Apron Checks, 
Table and Napkin Diapers, linen Cam- 
bricks, Long Lawns, Linen Cambric Han 
ker-chiefs, fine English ateum loom Shirt, 
ing Muslins, best superfine and common Lon 
don Cloths and Cautmeres, Bombazetts, Bom- 
bazeens, Kattinets, black Circassian for sum 
mer coats and pantaloons, while Mersailes 
Quilts and Counterpanes, gig and switch 
Whips, Walking Canes, Writing and Letter 
Paper, Slates. Past boards, Knitting Cotton, 
and

BOOTS Sf SHOES,
Tkt most of which were made to his order 

oul <f the best materials',
CONSISTING OF '

Ladies best Morocco Shoes, 
, do do Prunelle do

do do F'pared Silk do 
Misses do Morocco do 
Children's Morocco and Leather d» 
Gentlemen fc Boys Boots. Monroes 
and Shoes.

ALSO,
An assortment of the best Leather and Mo. 
rocco for manufacturing, and having a cartful 
Foreman and good Workmrn, he can have 
Boots and Shoes made to order.

He intends keeping a constant supply Of 
Philadelphia  ami Easton niade. Boots b. Shoes, 
which he will sell cheap for Cash.

Easton, May 17 tf

took the whole family, two and twenty ol 
them, up to the top of the house, nine 
stories high! tied them all up in blank 
ets, three together, and flung (hern om 
the parapet; jumped myself last, with 
the young lady under rnv arm, arid 
not a »oul hurt! Ton my life it's true! 
What will you lay it's a lie? And after 
all this, Matthews to say that I was fright 
ened! it's well For him I wa«n't in London; 
but we shall meet yet, and he'll find that 
Major Longbow isn't to be affronted will 
impunity  What! escaped from being tak 
en off by the enemy's balls at Waterloo, 
and to be taken off at the English Opera 
House in London. I'll show him muscle* 
Why my own relations swore they saw 
me in the Strand, when 1 was rolling over 
the Glaciers! Vowed that I was retailing 
my own exploits at Westminster, when I 
was living peaceably at Zurich! So warn 
Matthews of his danger, will you! for if I 
don't earbonado him, unless be makes an 
apology, never believe me again.

The Public's Obedient Servant,
RICHARD SHERWOOD. 

Easton, Dee. 14, 1822 tf

REMOVAL.
The Subscriber begs leave to inform his 

friends and the public in general, that he has 
removed from the stand heretofore occupied 

by him, to that large and commodious

,
. Among the Characters represented by 

the celebrated Jfadnetr*, in his inimitable 
performances, is one of an RnglUh Offi 
cer of some not*, a brave fellow, but an 
outrageous story teller. The name we do 
not learn, but the letter from which this 
is an extract, republishpd in the Port Folio 
from one of the English literary Maga- 
Stnes. is meant to hit off the same person, 
who is distinguished br the name of Major 
Longbow. If it makes the reader laugh 
right heartily oar purpose will be accom- 
plished. Village Record

Just Received
AND FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE,

MEDICAL COMPAMOJT
OR

Family Physician,
Price Five Dollars. 

January U5,1823.

I Poetical Prosfngs 6y Major Longbow. 
THE DAVID AND HE GOAT,

t-ilf.1'- JN*;. WRRYDDGWDYTWttV.
-r ,A >,.. t'-'jfMh Wains, \2th Oct. 1822.
'* My dear Editor Here I amljustarriv.

«a, all safe and sound, rump steak broiling
>efow, while I keep my word, and write
,directlr to say why the devil did'nt you

vineet roe at Brighton? Kept a seat for you
in the tilbury, mounted George on th«-
charger and drove Gunpowder in harness.
Nev«r Wt behead a beast that went better;
drove ten thousand horses in my time, and
never had"such a beauty before; all blood,
bone, fire and action: beea five and fifty
Biles a day for the last nine weeks, and

'^Be»er stumbled! Hills or tu/npike roads,
i-jte-tH the same pace, and bolU.at nothing-bur 

ID old w Milan with a laothern. 'Pon my 
life it's true? What will you lay it's a lie ? 

'  Since I saw you,been all over the three 
' kingdoms, England, Scotland and Ireland; 
0een them all, l^urenkirk, Prestonpans, 
Btrathbogie and Edinburgh Castle! Bally- 
 hannnD, Loncklofty, Mullingar, Cork and 
Dublin. Bern up all the inaccessible moun- 
taim, alept in FiogaP« cave and owam over 
tbfe lake of Killarney 1 Wet weather all thr 
time 1 W«i wit, not a tingle dry day for tL« I

A good Country btand 
FOR A GOOD SHOE-MAKER.

Establishment.,
at the corner of Washington and 

r,oldsborongh streets, lately in the tenure of 
Mr. Charles W. Nabb. From the central 
situation of this House, being located in the 
most public part of the Town and opposite to 
the Post Office and Bank, and near to all the 
Public Offices, and from his unwearied en 
leavours and efforts, (being determined to 
spare neither labour nor expense) to give 
general satisfaction, he confidently relies on a 
generous and^llber.il community for a portion 
of public pa'.ronage. Th? Uuildmg* and ap- 
purtenances are in good order for the recep 
tion of those who may honour him with their 
custom Hit Stables, which are large andcom 
modjotis, are now and constantly will be, pro 
vided with grain and provender of the best 
kind  His Bar is supplied with the best of 
Liquors His Larder is well stocked and his 
Table will be at all times furnished with the 
best and most choice delicacies and dainties 
of the season, as well as the most substantial 
provisions, served up in the best order Hii 
Ostlers and other servants are sober, polite 
and attentive His Charges will be moderate 
anoVevery endeavour will be used to preserve 
order Horses, Hacks and Gigs, with careful 
drivers, will be furnished to convey travellers 
to any part of the peninsula Private Hooms 
may be always obtained and private parties 
accommodated at the shortest notice Board 
may be had on reasonable terms by the day, 
week, month, or year.

The Public's ObedientServant.
JAMES C. WHEELER. 

Easton, Dec. 7.1822 tf

1500 WEIGHT COTTON 
ALSO,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

GROCERIES Sf LIQUORS, 
HARDWARE AffD CUTLERY;

LIKEWISE.

CHINA, GLASS, AND QUEEN'S WARE.

The foregoing, with many other.artifles not 
mentioned, comprises one of the most exten 
sive and complete assortments ever offered in 
this place, and is well worthy of not only the 
consumer* but of country dealers in this and 
the adjoining counties, who purchase to sell 
again; if they will give us a call, they will be 
convinced that we can sell them on as good 
terms by the single piece as they can be pur 
chased in Philadelphia or Baltimore.

Easton, May 20  (24)  6w

VjiLVAULB L.4JV0

FOU SALE.
By virtue of an otder of the Circuit Court 

of the United States, for the District of Co- 
lumbia and county of Washington, sitting in 
Chancery, will be sold by Public Auction on 
the premises,

On Thursday the I Tth day of July next, 
at 12 o'clock (if fair, and if not, on the next 
fair clay at the same hour,) a handsome farm, 
situate on Choptahk Uiver, in Banbury, in Til. 
bot county, consisting of those parts of tha 
tracts of land called
 Hogadon,' 'Thief Keep Ont,* 'Peake's

Marsh' and 'Marshy Peake,'
;hat were allotted M> John Ott, as grantee of 
Charles W. Goldsborough, Esq. of Washing 
ton: and laid off as his moiety thereof, under 
and in virtue of a writ of partition, isnuetl out 
of Talbnt county Court, containing by enlim. 
ation 415 .1.4 Acres more or less; about-127 1-2 
acres thereof being Marsh & aftorling a great 
deal of grass for cattle, about 144 acres there, 
of being arable land and affording severs! 
handsome situations for buifdings and the 
residue in excellent Woodland. Also, at the 
same time and place, all the right and title, 
or undivided moiety, jn fc to two other trscti 
of land called 'Goldsborough's Choice' and 
Goldsborough's Reserve,' also situate on 
Cboptank River, near the lands aforesaid, th« 
one containing 100 1-2 ,acres of Marsh land 
and the ojher 42 acres, more or less.

Those who are disposed to purchase,ar» 
invited to take a view .of the premises previ. 
6us to the day of sale.  

A credit of one, two and three years «ill 
be given, upon the purchaser giving bond 
with approved security for payment of the 
purchase money, with interest from the day »f 
sale, to

R1PHARD T. LOWNDES, Tniytee.
May 17. 1823

~»40 REWARD.
Ranaway from the subscriber, on t!ie Slit 

day of May, a negro Man by the name of

To be Rented for nest year the 
HOUSE AJVD LOT, 

near the Hay Lands Gate, 3 miles 
irom Kaston, where Mr. John Sneed 

now live*. For terms apply to
ROB. H. GOLDSBOROUGH. 

May 3—tt

KENT COUNTY COURT,

Ordered, that the report made by Henry 
Tilghman, Trustee to make sale of the real 
estate of Charlea Tilde n. deceased, and thr 
sales made by the said Trustee as mentioned 
in the said' report, be and is hereby ratified 
and confirmed, unless cause be shown to the 
contrary in this Court, on or before the twen 
ty third day of September next, and it is 
further Ordered, that the Trustee $ive nnticr 
of this order, and for .the creditors of the said 
Charles I'ilden, to exhibit their claims in this 
court, on or before the twenty third day of 
September next, by publishing a copy of this 
order for four successive weeks in one'of th< 
Kuston papers, before the first day of August 
next.

R. T> CARLE.
A true copy,   

Test, Thamat Jfomtf, Cik.
Juno 27  4w

8100 REWARD.
Ranaway on the 17th Tnst. a negro man by 

the name of REN, he ia very black, has a small 
face and a very large nose, not very tall, but 
is well set. and has lost the little toe of his 
left foot! BEN is about twenty years of age- 
He took with him a frock coat of a drab color, 
one pair of striped trowsers, one pair of white 
sheeting and a kersey jacket and trowseis of 
a dark olive colour, and a small fur hat who 
ever will take up and secure him so that I g>t 
him again, shall receive a reward of one hun 
drecl dollars. 1GNAT1US RHODES.

Talbot county, May 24   

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

SPRING GOODS.
Groome 8£Lambdin
Acknowledge with pleasure the past favours 
of their friends and customers, and beg leave 
to inform them, that they have received and 
are now opening an elegant

ASSORTMENT 07

Seasonable Goods.
Although they deem it unnecessary to boast 

of the quantify of yards, yet they can assure 
the public that their assortment is both ex 
tensive and complete and they will sell tjtem 
at the very lowest prices for cash.

Easton, May 24 8w

belonging to the estate of the late Col. Wm. 
B. Sinyth, whom he purchased out of the es. 
taie of Mr. Philemon Hambleton of Ihis coun 
ty He is entitled to his freedom at R ceruin 
age, this negro man bam is about five feet 
nine or ten inches high very dark complex 
ion, stout made, and moves very slow, full 
eye^and 1 think a white spot on one of them 
 Clothing as follows: two country tow linen 
shirts, one white coarse kersey jacket & trow, 
sera, pale blue cloth waistcoat. & a suit of oM 
dyed kersey, mended with different colond 
kersey and cloth. Whoever will take up the 
above negro and deliver him to the subscri 
ber, or put him in Jail at Kasion, shall be en 
titled to the sum of £20, but il taken out of 
this state & delivered to the aforesaid juil, the 
above re ward shall be paid by the subscriber.

JAMES DENNY.
Talbot county, Md. May 31, 1823 tf

Six Cents Reward.
Ranaway from the Subscriber on Saturday 

the 24th inst. an indentured apprentice to the 
Hatting Business, by the name of

Archibald MWeal

A FURTHER SUPPLY OF

SPRING # SUMMER GOODS.

Thomas <$f Groome
Have just received from Philadelphia Sc Balti 

more, a large additional supply of

^y person taking up said Boy and delivering 
nim to me shall be entitled to the above re 
ward, but no charges paid. B. JONES. 

Easton, May 31, 1823.
N. B One or two boya, of good character! 

will be taken to the • above ̂ business-Boy. .Vl.ich are believed to be

adapted to their Spring and Summer sates,
CONSISTING OP A VARIETY Of

DRY GOODS,
JROJVMOJVGERr, GROCERIES, 
LIQUORS, GLASS. CBWA and

Qjieen's-Ware;
Which being added to those before received, 
renders their assortment very general and 
complete, and to which they invit»v the atten 
tion of their customers and the public goner- 
Ally Amongst the Groceries just received 
ire a parcel of t, ,'

IMPERIAL",
HYSON, and 
YOUNG

Property for Sale.
The subscriber would dispose of on aceonv 

^^ t modating termx, the following pro* 
l^r^nH perty in Cambridge, DorctWc'

* MI^Lcounty, to wit.- One Handsome Two 
iiliiBBStory Dwelling HOUSE and LOT, 
with every other out house necessary, in good 
repair this Lot fronts 64 feet on Race street 
and running 300 feet back; in n v«-ry pleawnt 

part of the town, and a very »jr,ree*" 
ble neighbourhood A Iso, one

*** HOUSE and LOT,
with a Kitchen & goxid Garden >n the 

same street near the Cross roads, a good stand 
for business this Lot contains one acre of 
ground or more Also, one Lot near the A- 
cademy. handsomely situated on Cambridge 
creeK, containing 4 acres of Land in a big!1 

state of'cultivattnn. with a
JVJEwiT DWELLWO,

v n!H|containing4 rooms. & a good cellar,
* *a^*and all out houses necessary  

all the above buildings are nearly new 'I"6 
subscriber would exchange this property for 
property in Ta|bot, or take good paper for lh* 
greater part if the above property shouW 
not be disposed of by the first d»y of July >* 
will be to rent for the ensuing year on rrtbd- 
crate terms.

Application may be made to Mr. Richard 
Pattison of Cambridge, or the subseriber m 
Talbot county, near the Troppe.

WILLIAM MACKEY.
June- 7 3w

Notices
A special meeting of the Eastern Shore 

Hible Society, will be held at the Court house 
n EaMon, on the 17th day of June next, at 1* 

o'clock. .
The Managers are requested to.meet attne

«ame place on the same'day at 10 o'clock A-
M The punctual'attendance of the M*rnbe?
tod of the Managers is particularly r*q«ieslea '

. T. H. DAWSON, Koc'g. Bec'ry-
May 31~3ir
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SMUT IN WHEAT.
The cause of Smut in "Wheat has for 

many years b,een & subject of inquiry; and 
mos». writers respecting it have come t$ 
the conclusion, that it was simply a fungus 
production.   To this conclusion it was 
difficult to assent, as it appeared contrary 
to the operations of nature, that such a 
production should be faded in a head of 
Wheat containing some perfectly sound 
grains, attached to a healthy and vigorous 
stalk, and exhibiting the appearance of a 
skin of perfect formation in those grains 
 which wer« found to contain Smut. Stilt 
there was a kind of mystery about the ori 
gin of these grains, which rendered it diffi 
cult to refuse assent to the general conclu 
sion, when it was undeniable that their 
interior substance gave strong indication of 
a fungus origin, ft is believed, however, 
that this mystery may now be unveiled; 
and that it'can be shown, from actual 
observation made in conjunction with an 
experienced agriculturalist, that the 3mut,

First, That the Smut in whe*at, wbeth. let on bis left band, though he carried no which I ever saw him perform in his life.' grazier or someihing of that description!
cr called fungvs or not, i* Actually pro- bird, and IB his right a stout hunter's pule. There was some reason to augur such a rThc young stranger, oomprebending la
duced by the sting of an insect, whilst the '. Over his left shoulderhnng an embroider, conclusian of the adventure, for the bonny one glance the Jesuit of the observation
grain is in the earliest stage of the milky j ed s<rarf which sustained a small pooch of ' Scot had already accosted the younger wuicb has taken us some time tt> express.
state, and that the change in colour is a 
CAendeai changt.

Second, That this insect is of the Cur- 
 olio species; and

Third, That its depredation* arc com- 
niitted with the itntioctive devign of pro 
pagating its species.

It is evidently desirable that the conclu 
sion here drawn should be confirmed by 
more general observation, to induce which 
is the object of this publication. As the 
wheat is now approaching the milky state, 
the time for observation is at hand, and 
the attention of farmers, particularly those 
who have any reason to suspect smut in 
their wheat, should be given to the subject. 
If this ia delayed until tbe wheat approach, 
es maturity, wheu the Smut is in general 
first noticed, they will not be abletto dis 
cover its progress, not the insect by which 
it is occasioned.

Its operations, no cJoubt, continue a few 
nights only, and arc conducted with all 
the caution of this insect. It is evidently 
very desirable that it should be ascertained 
at what time the maggot leaven the grain, 
whether before or after harvest; and its 
progress from that time until it again takes 
wing the ensuing Spring. Thifc intima 
tion would naturally lead to the best meas 
ures of remedy for tbe evil. Those who 
are enabled \o make satisfactory observa 
tions, should commqnicate facts, to those 
Editors of public Journals who are disposed

scarlet velvet, such as was then used by Samaritan, who'was hastening to liis"as. 
fowlers of distinction to carry their hawks' ; sistance, with these ireful words 'Uis- 
food, and other matters belonging to that' courteous dog! why did you not annwer 
much admired sport. ThU was crossed by ! when I called to know if the passage was 
another shoulder belt, which sustained a j fit to be attempted? "" ' ' " " 
bunting knife, or coutenu de chasse. In.

answered after a motyent'statue, «l do 
not know whtiii I may havt the honor to 
address,' making a slight reverence at the 

._ r_ 0 - _ same fun*. *but I «m indifferent who knows 
May the foul fiend that I an a cadet of Scotland; and. that

in Wheat is, produced by an insect
Some particularly nice white Wheat, 

knowa to ae clear of Smut, was sown during 
the Fall of 1C20, and gave every indication 
of a fine crop in the spring of 1821. When 
this Wheat came into the milkly state, 
some indications of Smut were discovered, 
xvhich induced, at this early period, a care. 
1'ul examination of its progress. The result 
\vai that in the «ame head, some grains 
 ware found, the interior substance of 
\vbtch was entirely changed in color, though 
of various shades, from a light brown to a 
smut black;'some, which were only par 
tially changed in colour, one side brown 
and the other of its natural white; and 
others remained perfectly sound. In the 
earlier stages of tbe change, the skin of the 
«rain had a natural appearance, ex&ept that 
on close examination a small puncture was 
discovered in every grain in which change 
of colour had taken pjace and this change 
was found lo havt btgvm on the side punc 
tured in every instance in which a patliid 
change bad occurred.

It was natural to conclude that this 
p'un«ture was the work of an insect, guided i 
by instinct to perpetuate its species, by I 
depositing an egg in the grain of wheat, i 
This egg was at length discovered, though i 
srarely perceptible by the naked eye; bat, 
after a few (fays, it became a maggot of 
I-10 to 1-8 of an inch ia length. Some of 
flic smutty heads being preserved in a glass 
vessel, it wag found, at a subsequent peri 
od, that this maggot left the interior of 
the grain, making a small apertura, but 
perished in tbe glass vessel, most probably 
UK want of earth. It must be observed, 
ho-ivcvcr, that some grain, which had been 
punctured, and in which the colour was 
changed, did not contain nny maggots, and 
in these the aperture closed, and they be 
came hard grains of smut.

Tbests discoveries naturally led to the" 
inquiry, by what insect were these eggs 
deposited? And after attentive observa 
tion it was detected, This insect is of the 
Curculio species, and, so nearly re&embl ing [ 
that which is so very 'destructive to fruit, 
particularly plumbs, that it was difficult to 
say there was any difference, except in 
size,for it appeared smaller. The aye of 
a Naturalist might, perhaps, have, detected 
some difference in organization. This 
discovery seemed, in a great measure, to 
unveil the mystery of the disease, as it is 
called, the smut iu wheat. The habits of 
the Gurculin are so peculiar, that although 
its depredations on plumbs are so common 
as to render it difficult in raise this fruit 
in perfection, yet few can say they have 
«ver dV'tjcteJ ikic insect in the act of sting. 
ins 'ha plumb; uml .though thousands of 
plumbs are fouud to have been A»g in one 
night, the ii£«nt is still ipvuible. It in 
well known, ihat most of the plumbs fall 
°T the tree aftm- a certain time, and arc 
then found <o contain a maggot, which 
soon leaves thcm.aod, BO doubt, penetrates 
the earth for shelter unti| another season. 

It is observable, however, ihat some 
plumbs are stung which do nor fall, and it 
is found that in these an egg vva» not de 
railed. Th« analogy between the ob. 
,1?ct and progress nf the depredations of 
1 nis insert on plumbs and wl\eat, k6 strung 
«"d by further attention to its operations 
on the latter, will no doubt be strengthen- 

The observations made in the spring of 
 8Ql,w«re a-ruin repeated iu )82.'2, and 

Shoro   comP!ctcly confirmed the results previously
* »«C ^™ (int.". ltl«*ll • KM i1 .»- *li « ____ _ f it ._ I. it. _

; ° 12  

.h»   ------ as to obtain Ihat information
1 tlie   *wcli U yet desirable.

The conclusions.drawn

to promote the interests of Agriculture,
that through this medium, they may become 
generally L'nown. As our fruit trees in the 
vicinity of the city, have been unusually 
annoyed by the Curculio this season, thtre 
is, perhaps, tite greater reason to apprhend 
its depredations on wheat, which should 
pro^e an additional inducement to give 
clote attention to this interesting investiga 
tion. A. L. 

Philadelphia Cottnty, Gth mo. 9, 1823.

Wote. Those who are dewrous of further 
information respecting the progress of smut 
in wheat, as far as at present known from the 
observations referred to, will be informed, on 
application to the Editor o< the American 
Daily Advertiser,where it ran be obtained.

From tht JVationtl Gazelle. 
We give our readers a toretaste of the 

Waverly novel, Quenlm Dnrtrard, in the 
second chapter of the first volume. In this 
chapter (he hern re introduced and the main 
theatre of the action described. We may 
not tell \vtio tlic parties to the dialogue 
with Quentin are, as by so doing, we might 
affect the interest of the story. In tbe two 
first voftmcs of the work all that we have 
perused of it there is an air of originality 
in reference to the other romances of the 
author; and tbe diction of them appears to 
us^much superior trt that of Peveril of the 
Peak for example. To judge from our 
own case, we think the American public 

I will greatly relish arid admire this new 
I offspring of the plastic and inexhaustible 
:- pen, whieh converts the records of History 
; into narratives possessing the variety, spirit 

and general fascination of the most ii 
iuus dramatic fie'tions.

stead of the boots of the period, he wore 
buskins of half dressed deer's skin.

Although bis torin had not yet attained 
its full strength, be was tall and active, 
and the ligUlnen of the step with which he 
advanced shewed that his pedestrian mode 
of travelling was pleasure rather than pain 
to him. His complexion was fair, in spite 
of a general shade of darker hue, with 
which the foreign sun or perhaps constant 
exposure to the atmosphere in his own 
country, bad in some degree einbrowne;) 
it.

His features, without being quite regular. 
wer» frank, open and pleasing. A lull' 
smile, which seemed to arise from a happy 
exuberance of animal spirits, aliewod now 
and then, that his teeth Jrcre ipell set, am) 
as pure as ivo>y; whilst hi* bright blue 
eye, with a corresponding gaiety, had au 
appropriate glance fur every object which 
t encountered, expressing good humuur. 
ightoess of heart, and determined resolu 
tion,

lie received and relumed the salutation 
of tbe few travellers who frequented the 
road ia these dangerous times, with the 
action which suited each. The strolling 
spear man, half soldier', half brigand, mea. 
sured the youth with his eye, as if balanc 
ing the prospect of booty with the chance

catch me, but I will teach you the respect come to seek my fortune in France or
elsewhere, after the custom ofay country-
rrtriin '

du*»t« strangers on tbe next occasion.'
Thin wa.i accompanied with that signifi- men.

cant flourish with hi* pole which fs called Tasques dieu! and a gallant custom it
is,' said the alder atranger. 'You seem aIP. moulinet, because the artist, holding in 

the middle, brandishes the two ends io every 
directiou, like the sail of a windmill in 
motion. His opponent, seeing himself 
thus menaced, laid hand upon his swotd, 
far he was oae of those who on all occa 
sions are more ready for action than for 
speech; but his more considerate comrade, 
wbo came up, commanded him to forbear, 
and turning; to the yftung man, accused him 
in turn of precipitation in plunging into 
the swollen ford, and of intemperate vio 
lence in quarrelling with a man who was 
'lasteiiing to his assistance.

The young man, oo hearing himself thus 
teprovetl by a man of advanced age and 
respectable appearance, immediately low 
ered Uia weapon, and said ho would be 
sorry if he hail dune them injustice; bat, in 
reality, it appeared to him as if (hey badsuf. 
fered him to put his life in peril for want 
of a word of timely warning, which could 
be the part neither ot honest men nor of 
good Christians, far lest of respectable 
burgesses, such as they seemed to be.

 Fair "son,' <aid the elder,, person, 'you 
seem, from your accent and'completioo, a

Extract from tire nev> Jfatvrhi tfovtrl, 
Jhinoard."—Chapter IT.
THK WANDERER.

Wh^ then the wosld is my oyater, which I \v-ith 
fword will open. Ancient Pistol. 
It was upon a delicious summer morn 

ing, before the sun had assumed its scorch 
ing power, and while the dews yet cooled 
and perfumed the air, that a youth, coming 
from the north eastward, approached the 
ford of a small river, or rather a large brook, 
tributary to the Cher, near to the royal 
castle of Plessii, whose dark and multiplied 
battlements rose in the back ground over 
tbe extensive, forest with which they were 
surrounded. These woodlands comprised 
a noble chase, or royll park, fenced by an 
enclosure, termed in the Latin of the mid- 
tile age*, Flucitiutn, whieh gives the name 
of I'lessis to so many Tillages in France. 
The castle and village of which we partic 
ularly speak, was called Plcsfcis.lcs-Tours 
to distioguisb it from others of the same 
name, &ad was bnilt about two mile's to the

of desperate resistance; and read such a 
prospect of the latter in the fearless glance 
of the passenger, tbat he changed bis ruffi 
an purpose for a surly 'good morrow, 
comrade,' which tbe young Scot answered 
with a martial, though a (ess sullen tone. 
Tbe wandering pilgrim, or the begging 
friar, answered his reverend greeting with 
a paternal benedicite; and the dark eyed 
peasant girl looked after him for many a 
step when they had passed each other, and 
interchanged a laughing good morrow. Ia 
short, there was some attraction about his 
whole appearance not easily escaping at- 
teutioo, and which it derived from the 
combination of fearless frankness and goo<i 

I humour, with sprightly looks, a handsome 
face and person. It seemed, too, as if his 
whole appearance bespoke one who was 
entering on life with no apprehensiop of 
the evils nithf which it is Iwset, and uot 
much means of struggling with its hard 
ships, excepting a lively spirit and a cour 
ageous disposition: and it is with such 
tempers that youth most readily bympathi. 
ses, and for whom age and experience feel 
affectionate and .pitying interest.

The youth whom we have described, had 
been long visible to the two persons wbo 
loitered on the opposite side of the small 
river which divided him from the park and 
the castle; but as he descended tbe rugged 
bank to the water's edge, witli tbe light 
step of a roe which visits the fountain, the 
younger of the two said to the other, 'It 
is our man it is tbe Bohemian! If he at 
tempts to cross the ford, he is a lost man 
 'the water is up, and the ford impaisabie.' 

'Let him make that discovery himself, 
gtftstp.'said the elder personage.1 'it may, 
perchance, save a rope, aud break a pro 
verb.'

'I judge him by the blue cap,' said the 
other, 'for I cannot see his lac*. Hark, 
sir be halloos to know whether tb* water 
be deep.'

'Nothing fit e experience in this world, 1 
answered the other 'let him try.'

The young man, in the meanwhile, 
receiving no hint to the contrary, and 
taking the silence of those to whom* he 
applied as an encouragement to proceed, 
entered the stream without further hesita 
tion than the delay necessary to ,tfke off

stranger; artd you should recollect your
dialect is not so easily comprehended by 
us, as pcrhap* it may be uttered by you.'

'Well, father answered the youth,'I do 
not caw much about the ducking I have 
had, and I will readily forgivw ynur bein^ 
partly tin.1 cause, providing you will direct 
me to SOIDR place where I can have my 
clothes dried; for it is my only suit, and I 
must keep it somewhat decent.'

'For whom do you take us, fair son?1 
said the elder stranger, in answer to this 
question.

'For substantial burgesses, unquestiona

v the 
for 

Ir for lh»

t

riber i

ext,  '

buskins. The elder person, at tbe 
same moment, hollooed to him to beware, 
adding, in a lower tone t<> his companion, 
'Mortdieu— gossip you have made ano 
ther mistake this is not the Bohemian 
chatterer.'

But the intimation to the youth came 
southward of the lair town ot that name, tbe j too late. He cither did uot bear or could 
capital of ancient Touraine. whose rich ! not profit by it, being already in the deep 
plain has been termed the garden of j stream. To one less alert, and "practised 
France. ' | in tbe exercise of swimming, death had 

On the bank of the above mentioned ' been certain, for the brook was both deep
brook, opposite to (hat which the traveller 
was approaching, two men, who appeared 
in deep conversation, neemed, from time 
to time, to watch bib motions; for, an their 
station was much Inorc elevated, they
 ould remark him at considerable distancei 

The age of the young traveller might be
 bout nineteen, or betwixt that and twenty, 
and his face and person, which were very 
prepossessing^ did not, however, belong to 
the country ia which he was now a sojourn- 
er. Ilia short grey cloak and hose were 
rather of Flemish than of French fashion, 
while the smart blue boanet, with a single 
iprig of holly and an eagle's feather, was 
nlready recognised as the Scottish head 
ge»V. Ills lire»9 was very neat, nnd ar 
ranged with the precision of a youth con> 
scions of possessing a line petson. He had 
a't his back a satchell, which seemed to 

a fewnecwwries, alrawkiog gaunt-

and sfrong.
'By Saint Anne! but he is a proper 

youth,' Bald the elder man 'Ron, gossip, 
ar.d help your blunder by giving him aid, 
if thou canst. He belotigu 16 thine own 
troop if old saws speak truth, water wifl 
not (frown him.'

Indeed the ytung traveller swum so 
strongly, and buffatted the waves 00 well, 
that, notwithstanding the strength of the' 
current, he was carried but a little way 
down from the ordinary landing place.'

By this time Hie younger of the two 
strangers was hurrying down to the shore 
to render assistance, while the other follow 
ed him at a graver pace, saying lo himself 
as he approached, 'I knew th*t water woslt" 
never drown that yo*ng fellow. By my hull 
dome, he is ashore, aqd grasps hia pole  
If I make not the wore baste, lie wnibeat 
rov gossip F°T tfco wJy charUabJe

bly,' said the youth; 'or, hold you, 
tur, may be a money broker, or a corn 
merchant; and this man a butcher, or gra 
zier.'

'You have hit onr capacities rarely.1 said 
tbe elder, smiling. 'My business is indeed 
to deal in as much in»ncy as-I can; and 
my gossip's dealings are somewhat of kin 
to the butcher's. As to your accommoda 
tion, we will try to serve you, but I must 
first know who you are, and whither you 
arc going; for, in these times, the rojads 
are filled with travellers on foot and horse 
back, who have any thing iu their head 
but honesty and the fear of God.'

Tbe young nan cast another keen and 
penetrating glance on him who spoke, and 
on his silent companion, as if doubtful 
whether they oil their part, merited the 
cobSdeocc they demanded, and tbe result of 
hia observation was as follows.

The eldest and most remarkable of these 
men in dress and appearance resembled the 
merchant or shopkeeper of the period. Hi* 
jerkin, hose, and cloak, were of a dark 
uniform colour, but worn so tbreadbaie, 
that the acute young Hcot conceived, that 
thtt wearer must be either very rich or very 
poor, probably the former. The fashion 
of the dress was close and short * kind of 
garments, which were not then held" decor- 
ous amorvp gentry, or even the superior 
class of citizens, who generally wore loose 
gnwH.s^vliich descended below the middle, 
of the leg.

The expression of this man's counte 
nance was partly attractive and partly 
forbidding. Hia strong features, sunk 
cheeks nml hollow eyes, hail nevertheless, 
an expression of shrewdness and humour 
congenial to rhe character of the young 
adventurer. But then, those same sunken 
eyes, from under the shroud of thick black 
eye browa, had something that was at once 
commanding and sinister. Perhaps this 
effect was increased by (he low fur tap, 
much depressed on the forehead, and add 
ing to the shade from under which those 
eyes peered out; but it u certain tbat the 
young strangec had seme difficulty to re. 
concile "his looks with the meanness of his 
appearance in other respects. His cap in 
particular, in which alt men of quality dis 
played either a broach ot gold «r silver, 
was ornametiled with a pahry image of 
the virgin, in lead, such as the poorer sort 
of pilgrims bring from Loretto.

His comrade was a stout formed'.tniddlu 
sixcd man, mofe than ten years younger 
than his companion, with down looking 
visage and a very ominous smi£, when by 
chance lie gave way U tbat impulse, which 
WOT never except in reply to certain secret 
signs which seemed to pass between him 
and the elder stranger. This irAo was 
armed with a swurJ and dagger; and ufi- 
derneath bis plain habit, the Scotsman 
observed that he concealed a jetxrran, «r 
flexible shirt of linked mail, which, as being 
 ften worn by tho*j even «f peaceful .pro. 

, fessionSjWbo were tilled upon at this per 
ilous period to be frequently abroad,
confirmed the young roati in bin conjecture 
that tbe tvctrret was by pr<flesiit>» a btitr.ber,

Granger.
fine young springald, and at tht right age 
to prosper, -whether among men or women. 
What say you? I am a merchant, and want 
a fad to assist ia my traffic I suppose you 
are too much a gentleman to assist in such, 
mechanical drudgery r*

'Fair sir,' gaid the youth, 'if your offer 
be seriously made of which I have mr 
doubts I am bound to thank you for it, 
and I thank you accordingly; but I fear I 
should be altogether unfit lor your service.' 

'What. I warrant thou knowc-tt better, 
how to draw the bow than how to draw a 
bill of charges cansit handle a broadsword, 
better than a pen *a!'

'I am, master,' answered t>b,e young 
Scot, a braeman, and therefore as we say, 
a bowman. But I haw beeo in a corr'tr.t, 
\vltere the gnod fathers taught me tu read 
and write and even to cypher.'

'Patquea dieu! that is too magnificent,* 
said the merchant. 'By our lady of Kmbrun, 
thou art a prodigy man!'

'Rest you iner-y fair master' said tho 
youth, who wan not much pleased with his 
new acquaintance's jocularity, 'I maM go 
dry myself, instead of »tandi«g dripping here 
answering questions.'

. The merchant only laugher! louder a* 
he spoke, and answeted 'Paiques dieu! 
the proverb never foils jwr eumtne UH 
Ecossoi« but come, yoongstcr, you are «f 
a country I have a regard for, having traded, 
in Scotland in my time an honest poor set 
of folks they are; and if you will come with 
us to the village, I will bestow on you a 
cup of burnt sack and a warm breakfast, tn 
atone for youfoYtiuc\,ing. Hut tcte bleu!- 
what do yiu with a bunting glove on your 
hand ? Know you uot tlicru is r.u uawking 
permitted in the royal cbase r 1

'I was taught that by a ra-.ca!ly foresee 
of the Ouke of Burgundy. 1 did but fly 
the rtjcon I had h;-(.u£ht «rrth me froiu 
Scotland, and tbat I reckoned on for bring. 
ing me into some note, at a heron ne».c 
Peronne, ami the rascally schelm shot my 
bird with an arro'w-'

 \Vhat did"you do,' said the merchant.
 Beat him,'soid the joanpiijr, brandish 

ing bis staff, 'as near to deatb as* Christian 
man should belabour another; for I wanted 
not to have his blood lo answer.'

'Know you, that hail you fallen into the 
Duke of Durgumly's hands, he wouldhavo 
hung you up'like a clicsnut?'

'Ay, I am told h>- is a* prompt is (ha 
Kiha; of France /or that sort of work. But 
a» this happened near Pfironne, 1 made a 
leap over tbe frontier, anil laughed at him. 
If be had not been so hasty, I might per. 
haps, have taken service with him.'

'He will have a heavy miss of iurh 3 
paladin as you are if the truce should break 
off,' said the merchant, and threw a look; 
at his companion, who answered him witii 
one of the downcast lowering smiles, wljiclt 
gleamed along his countenance, enlivening 
it as a passing meteor enlireng a winter »kf.

Toe yoong Scot suddenly stopped, pulled 
his bonnet over his white eyebrow, ns-ono 
that would not be ridicule'), and niil firmly, 
'My roasters, and especially you sir, the 
elder, and who should be the wiser, you 
will find, I preiuaie, no wise ir safe jV«l. 
itig at my expense1 . I <1« not altogether 
like (be tone of your conversation. I can 
take a jest with an* man, and <  rebuke too, 
from my elder, and say (hank you sir, if I 
know it to be ilenerveil: but I do not likn 
being borne ia band as if I were a child, 
when God wot, I find myvelf man enough 
t*° belabour r/-*»botb ifyou-urovokt me too 
far.'

The eldest, man seemed like to elioke 
With laughter at the lad's demeanor bis 
companions hand stole to hU sword hilt, 
which? the yftilh observing, dealt him a 
blow across the wrUt, whick made him 
incapable of grasping it; while Ms compan 
ions mirth whs (inly Increased by the inci 
dent. 'Hold, hold,' he cried, moat doughty 
Scotchman, eren for ihine own dear coun 
try's sake; and you, gossip, forbear your 
menacing look. l'«s<juo» tlitu! let us b» 
just traders, tad set off th« wKetting againit 
the kndck od the wrist, which wasgiv«n 
wrjb so uluck grace and alacrity. 'Aad 
baik ye friend,' he said to the y«ii»g man, 
with a grave stenmeas, which in spite of 
all the youth ciuld do, dnmneJ and over 
awed him, 'no nvire violence.' 'I atnito 
fit object for it, and my gossip as you may 
sec, has had etiougli of it. Let me know 
joiruume.'

'I-tfan answer a civil fjueotion civilly,' 
said the youth;'anil will pay fitling respect 
to your age, if you do not «rj>e my patience 
wild mockery. Since I have IMC.O here in 
France and Flanders, men have called 100 
in their fantasy the Yarlet with ihe VP/T, t 
Pouch, because of this hawk-purse which, 
I carry by my side; but niy true naac, 
when at home, i Qucntip \^\
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pieman's name?'
'By fifteen descents in our family,' said 

the young mao; 'and that makes me reluc 
tant to follow any other trade than arms.'

'A true Scot1. Plenty of blood, plenty of 
pride, and right great scarcity of ducats t I 
wafrant tbee. Well gossip,' he said to his 
companion, 'go Deforces, nnd tell them to 
Tiave some breakfast ready yonder at the 
Mulberry grove; fir this youth will d» as 
much honor to it as a starved mouse to a 
housewife's cheese. And for the Bohemian 
 hark in thy ear'~

His comrade answered by a gloomy, but 
intelligent smile, and set forward at a round 
pace, while the elderly man continued 
addressing young Durward, 'You apd I 
will push forward together, and we may 
take a mass at Saint Hubert's Chapel in 
our way through tbe forest; for it is not 
good to think of our fleshly before our 
apiritual wants.'

Durward, as a good Catholic; had noth 
ing to obj-ct against this proposal, although 
fee would probably have been desirous in 
the first place, to have dried his clothes and 
refreshed himself. Meanwhile, they anou 
lost sight of their downward looking com 
panion, but continued to follow the same 
path which he had taken, until it led them 
into a wood of tall trees, mixed with 
thickets and brush wood, traversed by long 
avenues, through which were seen, as 
through a viala, the deer trotting in li'tle 
herds, with a security which argued their 
consciousness of being completely protect, 
ed.

'Yin asked me if I were a good bowman.' 
said the young' Scot 'Give me a bow and 
a brace of shafts, and you shall have a 
piece of venison.*

•Pasquts dieui my young friend.' said 
,his companion, 'take care of tha'; my jjog. 
iip yonder hath_a special eye to the deer; 
they are under~ his charge, and he is a 
strict keeper.

'He hath more the air of a butcher, than
I of a gay forester,'answered Durwarrj' I

cannot think yon hang dog look of his
belongs to any one who knows the gentle
rules of woodcraft'

 AK, my young friend,' answered his 
companion, 'my gossip hath somewhat an 
ugly favour to look upon at the first, but 
those who become acquainted with him, 
never are known to complain of him!'

Quentin Durward found something sin 
gularly and disagreeably significant in tbe 
tone witb which this was«poken: and, 

, looking suddenly at the speaker, thought 
he saw m his countenance, in the slight 
smile that curled- his upper lip, and the 
accompanying twinkle of hi* keen dirk 
eye, something to justify his unnleasing 
aurprise. ' 1 have heard of robbers,' he 
thought to himself, 'and of wild , heats and 
cut throats what if yonder fellow he a 

- faurderer, and tl.» old rascal hi 1- decoydurk? to the 8th, 
I will be on my guard they will get little inclusive. 
by me but good Sroltish knocks.*

Wbilu be wa*tbu« reflection, they came 
to a glade, where the large forest'tr/>e» 
Were more widely separated from earh 
other, and where the ground beneath. 
cleared of underwood and bushes, wne 
clothed witb a carpet nf the softest and 
intst lovely verdure, which, screened from 
the scorching heat of the sun, was h*re 
more beautifully tender than it is usually 
to be seen in France. The trees in this 
secluded spot were chiefly beeches and 
elms of huge magnitude, which rose like 
great hills of It aves into the air. Amidst 
these magnificent sons of the earth, there 
peeped out in the most open spot nf the 
glade, a lowly chapel, near which trickled 
a smaP rivulet. Its architecture was of 
the rudest and most simple kind; and there 
was a very small lodge beside it, for the 
accommodation of a hermit or solitary 
priest, who remained there for regularly 
discharging the duty of the altar. In a 
 nail niche, over the archard door wav, 
Stood a stone image of Saint Hubert, with 
the bugle born around his neck, and a l*a«!i 
of greyhounds at bis feet. The situation nf 
the chapel in the midst of a park or chase. 
ao richly stocked with game, made the 
dedication to the sainted huntsman pecu- 

. jarl> appropriate.
Towards this little devotional structure, 

the old man directed his steps followed hv 
yonDg Durward; and, as they approached, 
tbe priest, dressed in hi* sacerdotal gar 
ments, made his appearance, in the act <>f 
proceeding from his cell to the chapd for 
the discharge,doubtless, of his holy office, 
Durward bowed bis body reverently to the 
priest, as the respect due to his sacred 
office demanded; whilst his companion, 
with an appearance of still more deep 
devotion, kneeled on one knee to receive 
the holy man's blessing, and then followed 
him into church, with a step and manner 
expressive of the most heartfelt contrition 

,' and humility.
V r The inside of the chapel was adorned in 

ft manner adapted to the occupation of the 
patron saint while on earth. The richest 
furs of animals which are made the objects 
of tbe cbase in different countries, supplied 
the place of tapestry and bangiug around 
the altar and elsewhere, and tbe character. 
iltic erobJwronments of bugles, bows, 
quivers, and other emblems of hunting, 

, surrounded the walls, and were mingled 
with tbe heads of deer, wolves, and other 
animal*, considered beasts of sport. The 
whole adornments took a sylvan character; 
and .the mass itself being considerably 
shortened, proved to b* of that sort wiijch 

' is called a hunting mats, because in use 
before the noble nod powerful, who, while 
assisting at the solemnity, are usually 
i*v"i)tient to commence their favourite

j ry to the character of so good and so hum 
ble a man. Far from now holding him as 
a companion and accomplice of robbers, he 
had much to do to forbear regarding him 
as a saint-like personage.

When mass was ended* they retired 
together from the chape), and tbe elder said 
to his young comrade, 'It is but a short 
walk from hence to the village you may 
now break your fast with an unprejudiced 
conscience follow me.'

Turning to the right, and proceeding 
alonz a path which seemed gradually to 
ascend, be desired his companion by no 
means to quit the track, but, on the con 
trary, to keep the middle of it as nearly as 
he could. Durward could not help asking 
the cause of this precaution.

( Fou are now near the court, young man,' 
answered his guide; 'and, Pasques dtfu! 
fhere is some difference betwixt walking in 
this region and on your own heathy bills. 
Every yard of this ground, excepting the 
path which we now occupy, is rendered 
dangerous, and nigh impracticable by 
snares and traps, armed with scythe blade", 
'vhich shred off the unwary passenger's 
limbs as sheerly as a hedge bill lops a haw 
thorn sprig and calthrops that would 
pierce your foot through, and pit falls deep 
enough to bury you in for ever, for you are 
now within the precincts of the royal 
lemesne, and we shall presently see tbe 
front of the Chateau.'

4 Were 1 the. King of France,' said the 
voung man, 'I would not take so much 
trouble with traps and gins, but would try 
instead to govern so well, that no orfe 
hnuld dare to come near my dwelling »i.h
bad intent;and for those who came there 

in peace and good will, why, the more of 
:!'prn (he merrier we should be '

His companion looked round with an 
alarmed gaze, and said, 'Hush, hush, Sir 
Virlet witb the. Velvet Pouch! for I forgot 
to ted you that one great danger of these 
precincts is, that the very leaves of the 
trees are like so many ears, which carry 
all which is spoken to the King's own 
cabinet *

M ca'e lifUe for that, 1 answered Quenlio 
Durward; 'I bear a Scottish tongue in my 
head, bold enough to speak my mind to 
King Louis's face, God bless him and, 
for tbe ears you talk of, if I could see them 
growing on a human head, I would crop 
them '>ut of it with my wood knife.'

The CetJrief ofth« 6tn discredit! these 
stori.'s, and quotes the Quotidienna «f 
Monday preajding, in support of the im 
probability. ^*

By these accounts, it does not appear 
the French had made any progress towards- 
Madrid. They were at the latest date 
before Pampeluna. The rumour of nego- 
ciation will probably prove to be nothing 
more than rumour. It will he recollected 
that all the accounts on the French side of 
Spain must come from the French, and 
therefore are to be taken with grains of 
allowance. It is hardly to be imagined, 
that the Spanish government would so 
readily succomb alter assuming such a 
lofty'tone at the outfit, and after taking; 
the pains to transport their government to 
such a distance from the immediate scene 
of hostile operations as a place of safety. ,

Nor do we place any greater reliance on 
the story of an expecte^ change in the 
French Ministry. Such a measure would 
indicate a determination on tbe part of tbe 
King of France to reca) his troops, and 
bring about a peace, without having ac 
complished one object for which he profess 
edly Undertook the war.

.Accounts from Vienna state that the 
French ambassador at that court had com 
municated to the Aus'riau government the 
pi to which France intends to take with 
legard to Spain. It is said they intend to 
penetrate to Madrid and establish a gov 
ernment in tbe name of Ferdinand to 
establish the Cortes according to the an 
dent form, and to imitate as to any thing 
further, the conduct ol Austria in Naples 
and Piedmont.

!u the British House of Common*, on 
the 22d April, MK Canning s?id that to 
uis knowledge no treaty had been signed 
by the Allied Powers at Verona, to support 
France in her invasion of Spain

On the same day, hir Francis Burden 
brought forward his promised motion for 
an enquiry into the conduct of the High 
Sheriff of Dublin in the case of the trial of 
tbe rioters in the Dublin theatre, who 
threw the missiles at the Lord Lieutenant. 
On a division, the numbers were for the 
motion 219; against it 185 being a major, 
ity against the ministers of 34.

received from a mercantile

tfUrtncei of support gtoeo him .  T ^ 
faithful Commons}he was thankful to them j counts will informal 
for the satisfaction which they bad shewn 
with his exertion* for preserving the peace 
of Europe,

FOREIGN.
VERY LATE FROM ENGLAND.
Advices from Europe as late as the 10th 

of May are received at New York by The 
arrival there from Liverpool of the packet 
ship John Weds. She sailed from Liver 
pool on the 10th May, and brings papers 
of that city to lhat date, London papers 
to the 8th, and Paris dates to the 5th May 
inclusive.

The prices of American produce at Li 
verpool, remained the same as at foimer 
advices. The sales of Cotton had been 
extensive and the imports

The papers communicate nothing of any 
decisive importance respecting the war in 
(he Peninsula, unless, indeed, the unoppos 
ed entry of the French force intoSarngima, 
be »o considered. The French continue 
to advance .fi'hout resistance, but it will 
he gathered from «he extracts we take from 
English papers of opposite politics, that 
this apparent facility of progress is accom 
panied by no real advantage, but on the 
contrary, weakens, ai it difpemes the in

SPAIN.
The following interesting letter from

Cadiz, dated April 25th, was received in
New York by the schooner Little William.
t is from the same gentleman, who wrote
ather das pondingly a few days previous to
ie date of this. The editor* of the Mer-
antilc Advertiser know him personally,
nd place the utmost confidence in his

k*t, during thin brief ceremony, Dw 
ard'» companion seemed to pay the most 

rigid and scrupulous attention; while his

vading force, and add) to the difficulty and 
expense of the contest in the ratio of the 
distance the French troops find themselves 
trom their supplies. Rumours had been 
nut in circulation of negotiations for a 
peace, but these are pionounced by the 
Courier wholly without foundation, & we 
have also the authority of that same minis 
terial print for the report that n llu*Man 
armv wan marching for the Duchy of 
Warsaw, and thai thirty thousand men 
were to be dispatched as a reinforcement 
to the French aruitrs in Snain. It is e'veu 
 <aid in (he Morning Chrotiicle, that an 
Austrian corps, of 50.000 Mrnng, on its 
inarch from Naple* had hahed in Lombar- 
dy,4n«teiid of returning home, as agreed 
on at Verona. This halt i» said, in the 
Lausanne papers, to have given considera 
ble uneasiness to the Swiss government. 
The object of this force, as well at> that of 
the Russians, was conjectured to be, not 
only to keep down any insurrectionary 
spirit in France, but if need should be, to 
make common cause with her in Spain.

Considerable speculation was excited by 
a rumour that the mail from Madrid was 
stopped, nnd the hospitals at Yittoria full 
of wounded soldiers of the French army, 
It was conjectured that something' had 
occurred which it was the interest of ths- 
French government to k«iep secret.

A proclamation has been issued by tbe 
French, appointing a provisional junta in 
Spain, which is composed of Equia, presi 
dent, Erolles, Cornet, Calderon and Jean 
Baptists d'Erra. This self styled junta 
has already issued orders (o Spanish gov 
ernors, &c.

f n England snme preparations of war are 
visible. Eleven sail of the line, four fri 
gates, and six sloops, of war arc ordered to 
he fitted for sea, and a great demand for 
»ailors. The measures of government have 
been approved by parliament after a debate 
of three nights.

The Liverpool Courier of tlje 10th of 
May, contains a postscript in which it i» 
said tbM 'various reports prevail in Paris,' 
among which one was, that the King had 
renewed his former connexion with Deca- 
ze», and that the latter would soon be at 
the head of an administration half liberal 
half ultra, and that Talleyrand was in close 
unjnn with Decazes.

younger companion, not quite s'o much j Rumours were afloat that a negotiation" " . . . . -
occupied with
toibett Winning hiaittif iu

.ts, coujd not [was about to, take place between France 
is «WB njitad, tnd tbe Corws.
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We have
friend, a 'London Monthly Price Current 
uf East and West India, American and 
Brazil produce,' which is said to be drawn 
up with extreme accuracy, dated May 3d, 
and which contains a note of which the 
following is a copy: 'The warehousing 
Bill, which is now in progress through 
Parliament, will make an important alter* 
teration in the Navigation Laws, advan 
tageous to the trade of this country, as it will 
allow goods imported in Foreign ships to be 
warehoused for trans-shipment to the con 
tinent. An order from'the treasury to 
this effect has already been obtained for a 
cargo of sugar from the Havanna, in an 
American bottom.'.

A treaty of peace and commerce has 
been concluded between Tunis and the 
Gi and Duchess of Tuscany, by which the 
latter is to be placed on the same footing 
as tbe most favored nations.

The advices from Constantinople are to 
the 26ih of March, at which time great 
preparations were making against the 
Greeks, and the government entertained 
the most ardent hopes of success

A London paper states, that rendezvous 
houses had been opened in Tower Hill for 
the reception of able and ordinary seamen 
for eleven ships of the line, four frigates, 
six sloops of war and two cutters.

Tbe disturbances still continue in Ire 
land, particularly in Cork and Limerick 
where houses were burned and property 
destroyed to a most awful extent.

Tbe London Courier of the 2d ult. ob 
serves, letters received from Oporto, date( 
the 18th ult. mentions a circumstance o 
the greatest importance, the violation o 
the territory of Spain by the Portuguese 
troops. Amarante, with his forces, bac 
reached Benevente, and Rego in pursui 
of him, has his head quarters at Sanabria 
both towns are n considerable distance 
within the Spanish fronMer Amarante 
was on his march to join the French troopg 

In the House of Commons, Wednesday 
April 30, the debate on the late foreign 
negotiations was resumed. Mr. Canning 
addressed the house in a .warm and ani 
mated manner, justifying Ministers in th 
course they had pursued. Having once 
made up their minds for peace, they direct 
ed all their attention to preserve that peace 
if possible, to all the world peace, if pos 
sibte, to the state of Europe peace at al 
events to England, consistent "with it 
safety and honor, (Cheers.) It was hi 
(Mr. C. *s) firm belief that the war was no 
on much tbe work of the French govern' 
ment, as of a faction, by whom the wa 
was forced upon them. He also believet 
that up to the latest period they had hope 
of peace, and that at any time they wouh 
be glad to avail themselves of any cbanne 
to creep out of, and avoid a war will 
Spain.

He was followed by Mr. Brougham, wh 
at the conclusion of his speech, recoin 
mended Mr. Macdonald to withdraw hi 
motion. The house was unanimous in 
reprobating the conduct of France in thei 
unjuNtifiable attack on Spain, and he 
to preserve that unanimity. Mr. 
would not permit it to be withdrawn, aw 
on a division, the amendment approving o 
the neutral policy of ministers was carrier 
by a majority of 3i2 to 20. Thin even 
was bailed by the ministerial members wit 
loud and tepeated cheers. The Speaker 
then took the questiou on the original mo 
tion, which was carried in the negative 
He next put tbe question «o the amend 
merit the ministerial members cried 'aye,' 
and the opposition remained silent.

On Friday' the 2d ult. Mr. Canning 
brought up air answer, by bis Majesty, I 
the address on the stute of for^'g-i re'a 
tiona. Hit Majesty h«»rd,witu>ti«.sUctioD

tatemcnts.
CADIZ, April

at ion to health. CKron.

 The French, as you know, entered
pain on the 7th, and without meeting any
ppo-itiort proceeded as far as Viitoria.
i*he advanced guard is composed of discon*
ented Spaniards, which the French allow
ery much against tbeir own interest, as
lie spirit of vengeance which leads them
n has created a re-action, and those who
therwise nere disposed to receive the
French tranquilly, are retiring from their j
omes, and uniting themselves to BALAS-
 EROS by thousands. Almost all the local

militia of the Provinces, hare already
.bandoned their houses, and are collecting

where their services may be useful. In
he towns the French hsjje passed, some
lisorders have been committed, as much
rom the disappointment of not meeting the
celcome reception they expected as from any
jther cause. The Constiiutional General
O'DONNELL is doing wonders   we perceive
Sis energy in every act be performs, The
as' accounts we have of him, is that of his
having organized an Army of about 15,000
men, with which he will soon begin to
operate, and I believe one of his first step*

ll be to «ecure the passes of tfomosierro, 
about 12 leagues north of Madrid. Al! the 
militia of Madrid, amounting nearly to 
8000 men, have volunteered en masse to 
uin the Army of reserve in Andalusia. 
With soch elements in a people, what 
should be thejr reward? Certainly not 
oppression.

The government have not yet signed a 
declaration of war. We expect it every 
moment. I suppose great numbers ot 
xivateers will be fitted out from tbe United 
states- If they come here, they will get 
commissions without any difficulty   the 

rand object being to do the French al) the 
mischief possible^

'It is reported, and I believe correctly, 
that Cadiz will ehoitly be put under mar' 
lal law, to be prepared for the worst, and 
hat a Governor will be appointed who will 

unite in his owu person, tbe Civil and M;l- 
tary authority. If he be a man of nerve, 
ie will do much good.'

From the National Gazette, June 14.
We have received by the ship Marmion 

arrived at New York, from Havre, Paris 
dates to the 29th April. Of course they 
nrnish no news, being several days older 
lhat those brought by the way of England. 
On tbe 4tb of April, the Emperor Alexan 
der, at St Petersburg, stood at sponsor 
to the infant child of the French Ambassa 
dor at bis court. The following para 
graphs aretakeu from the New York papers

"I am now safely arrived in England, 
and have for tbe last ten day* been feasting 
mv fainting appetite on those intellectual 
dainties which the present season never fails 
to provide for all who prefer the prosperity 
ofZion to theit chief joy. Immediately 
after the anniversary of the Protestant 
Bible Society at Paris, 1 hastened my de 
parture, and arrived here just in time to 
skim the cream of some ol the sweetest 
dishes lhat earth can possibly afford. The 
anniversary began three days after 1 react*, 
ed London, and I hare really fatigued my 
self in plodding through them, though they 
are but just entered upon. I obtained n 
printed list of the principal ones, and find 
that from tlie 29ih of April to the 7th of 
JUDP, there are no less than fifty three! 
You will be perhaps as much surprised as 
I was at this number, and wonder what 
names can be attached to so rnauy associ- 
tions formed by the Christian Common 

wealth for.the benefit of man, mony of them 
never heard before   some were familiar 

o me, however, they include every thinw 
hich tl»e ingenuity of man could invent for 
he amelioration of the moral condition of 
is fellow man   for, indeed, ingenuity has 
iceri connected with mercy, in this aaton- 
shmg display of philanthropy.

Amid the vast varieiy, yuu may be sure 
hat those anniveisaries immediately con. 
ected with our own institutions, claimed a 

irst rank in my attentions. Yesterday was 
icld our General Missionary Meeting in 
'Jity Road Chapr.1   what a scene! Al- 
houj;h the chair was not taken till 11, the 
>eople began to collect at 7 and 8 o'clock, 

each anxious to secure a place, willing pa 
tiently to endure tbe fatigue of the live long 
day til) 5 *n tbe afternoon None were ad 
mitted but on tickets, and no tickets were 
ssued but to subscribers of one guinea 
)er annum, of this class there were no 
ess than Jive thousand Jive hundred, al- 
ihough the Chapel would not contain more 
:han half the number. I cannot undertake 
the description of tbe scene   one of the 
noat interesting that men or angels could 
'ook d»wn upon. We may, talk over the 
 leasing story, if God permit, around your 
own fireside: time will ibe'n ha<e lent its 
nellowing baud 10 soften down my emhu- 
sni. and ( 'may then be able to discourse 

calmly on a subject which now betrays my 
weakness in the att-einpl.

 But if I intend to say any thing about 
nyself I must now forbear those more 
pleasing topics' in which I am quite absorb-

• «•••.• . . *

of yesterday.
'If,' says the Journal de Commerce, 'the1 

Fortresses defend themselves; if the army 
of the faitb does not increase, but if, on 
the contrary, the first request of the depu 
ta'ions which receive our troops is, as il 
has in some cases been, that the soldiers 
of that army may be kept at a distance: il 
Mina and Ballesteros manoeuvre7 iastead ol 
coming to action, if Abisbal collects his 
forces in Castille, if Morillo forms his army 
in Galicia, if a reserve is formed in Anda 
lusia, if General Palarea, celebrated in the 
last war,under the name of Medico forms 
his guerillas in the Asturias; we will pre. 
diet with the utmost confidence that 150 
to 200,000 men more would not be too 
large a recruit for the French army.*

Mr. Gallatin and his family are coming 
home in tbe Montano.

It appears that Turkey has renewed all 
her demands on Russia, if this intelli 
gence be correct, th> war will spread wide 
ly very soon.

The chiefs of the Turkish corps on the 
Danube have received orders to arm every 
Mussulman between 15 and 50 years of age 
and to recruit in alf the towns this side o 
the Danube, to raise an army for the deliv 
erance of the Peloponnesus. The genera 
rendezvous it to be at Sopeia, and the pay 
is to be raised' to $60.

The Courier Francois and Pilot news 
papers had been suspended for a fortnight, 
for having published some articles relative 
to the Spanish war which tended, in th 
language of the sentence 'to disturb the 
public peace.'

The inexhaustible M. de Pradt has jus 
put forth a new work, entitled 'A Paralle 
between the power of England and Russia 
relatively to the rest of Kurope, folloiv«< 
by some views as to Greece,' of which tin 
object is to prove to the continent (ha 
henceforth there are to be but two prepond 
crating powers in Europe, England &, HUM 
aia, and that all the others must range under 
the banner of one or the other of them.

The papers submitted to tbe British 
Parliament, relative to the negotiations a 
Verona, are all republished in the French 
journals, very much, if we judge by tin 
comments of the loyal papers, to tbe an 
noyance of 'he royalists, who speak of the 
publicity given to such documents as 'in 
discretions," and 'ioaovations upon estab 
lislied usages.'

REV. MB.SUMMERFIELD.
The Editors of the N«w York Comtner 

cial Advertiser have received a letter from
he Rev. Mr. Summeifield, dated Londo 
vlay 6fh, 1823, from which the following
xtracts are made. It affords us roue 

t)lca»ur«t» find that hi* voyage imsbeec o

;d. My hesltJ continues to improve, day 
by day, even in the midst of smokv Lon 
don and crowded churcbes. When I go 
down (o Fairfield, in Lnucashire, which I 
may make my head quarters for the summer, 
and there, in the use of couptry air and, 
exercise, add new stimulus to the present 
mpulse, I hope to make gigantic strides. 
 JJtill I will .require much time and pa. 
lience: you remember what I was at leav. 
ngyou, and I assure you, miserable as I 

looked, my face was too flattering an index 
of that debility, which exceeded any thing 
I can express; but m v good Physician wilt 
minister the balm I wanf, and all will yet 
be well.'

THE BISTER REPUBLICS.
On presenting his Credential Letters to 

the President of the United States on 
Thursday last, the Minister of the Repub 
lic of Colombia, Mr. SALAZAH, we learn 
from tbe National Intelligencer, addressed 
to the President the following very hand 
some and pertinent remarks: 

ADDRESS.
SIR: The Republic of Colombia tlii* 

day enjoys a high honor, in offering to that 
of the United States, through the humble 
voice of her Representative, the hemsge 
of her respect and friendship. Admiring, 
in common with the Universe, the virtues 
of a% people made great and happy 
by liberty and order, she is anxious to con 
tract with them relations of mutual utility, 
and hopes that sentiments of reciprocal 
good-will may be co.extenaive with the two 
countries, and of equal permanence.

At tbe termination of the struggle wliicti 
she maintained in her defence of her rights, 
Colombia saw with pleasure that tlii» 
illustrious nation was the first to recogni.«K 
her Independence a noble act of justice, 
coming with peculiar aptitude from the 
United State*, and an example to other 
nations worthy of imitation.

Tbe moment America (heretofore Spa* 
i»h) perceived that the time had arrived 
for the exercise of self government, opera 
ting ID concert without any inter conimu- 
nicutioD, and as it were by nn impulse of 
nature, the cry of Independence reiound«J 
from one exfremity to the other. The 
civilized world, as they looked on at the 
origirj, progress and termination of thi» 
political revolution, instead of regnrdinf 
it aa an act of rebelling, saw in it o»ly the 
necessarphsult of the order of things, oni 
one of those important events o'f the age, 
wbicii have contributed to change the fac* 
of the earth, and to meliorate the condition 
of the human race. Hence it is lhat our 
commercial relations have been unbroken, 
that our flag has been respected upon II* 
seas, and that (lie principles of neutrality 
have been acknowledged and practised con 
formably to the law of nations-

The United States of America, scti:i?| 
upon a more elevated scale, uninfluenced 
by the petty calculations of exclusive profit, j 
knowing how to be great in 
nnd not through the littleness of 
after having interposed ibeir good offic" j 
as conciliators, assumed the solemn respo"' | 
sibility of acknowledging the New B* 
lies Never was thpro an act more expf«s' j 
siveof tho national will, more noble m i"| 
motives, more interesting in its object* I 
more unanim«us in its decision. Tli'l 
names of all it* authors are engnven VI 
gratitude on lh« hearts of m; fellotf l



d hUTMf Will r«5j»N them m
trisliablc charactersifilluUIC vlim w^*-**- -• . w f .

, generous conduct was m eonformi- 
nth true p«Hcy. Colombia believes 
e f worthy ofAeing admitted laid the 

community rtf nations, as well from 
and moral strength, as from 

.,,,,p. she profegsei., While the 
Irine of the radical sovereignty of the 
ble j,,lrration, the abolition of slavery 
(the rights of societv as consecrated in 

Illative codes, shall continue to 
ailTn an enlightened world, she relies 
re |v upon its favor. Her desire is 
ersal happiness, and ta this end, it is 
duty of every State to labor, as well 

sake of its own good as for the cause 
ankind,

Po Spain, now in arms in defence of her 
Independence, while still seeking to 
ours the Republic with one hand pre-

fcnl. Richard M. Johnson of Kentucky, it 
principally spoken of »s successor to Mr. 
•Mags, who Retires from the office of Post 
Master General at the end »f the present 
month.

Don Jott JU. Salazar, Minister Pleni 
potentiary from the Republic of Colombia 
to the Linited States, accompanied by Sr. 
Leandre Pafocots, Consul General, and 
Sr. Jintnnio J. Vatlenilla, Secretary of 
Legation, from the same government, have 
arrived at Washfngton.

PHILADELPHIA, June 10. 
AS WE EXPECTED. 

Mrs. Carson, whose memoirs have been 
lately published in this city, is now in the

the *wor <nat 
('arabobo-and Boyaca
r the olive of peace

at 
and with the

May the tien of
,od ol religion and of language, inspire 
  wi'lh benevolent sentiment" and incline 
'. to listen, in the silence of the passions, 

[the voice of truth arid to the wi«e and 
mil? counsels ot the \merican govern- 
 ?! May heaven continue to pour out 

2s upon the country of Washing-
iaml Franklin and may ifcontmue to 

up (!,,, fruits of its establishments, and nf 
[free institutions. From her own, from 

ami ppai-e, Colombia hopes to enjnv 
fdir-ity. It has been purchased

SRlfAL IMPROVEMBNTS.
The interest we fell in the permanent 

prosperity and welfare of the city of Balti 
more, and the conviction, rendered every 
day more firm, that no community has as 
many powerful inducements to direct it* 
attention and resources to the accomplish 
ment of internal improvements as our own 
 are considerations which prompt us 
as occasion or circumstances seem to 
require, to inform our fejlow citizens of 
what, transpires with regard to this all 
important subject, either among our near 
or more distant neighbours.

In relation to the Chesapeake and Del 
aware Canal (which has tor its object the 
attraction to Philadelphia of the trade of 
the Chesapeake May &. Susquehanna River)

tor «r,

Town House in Trenton, N.J. She is J we observe it announced that 'Ihe 
charged with an attempt to pass upon (htlscriptionstolhe slock are completely filled,' 
captain of a Steam Boat, one of the Five 
Dollar Counterfeit Notes on Mr. Guard's 
Bank; which we cautioned the public 
against on Saturday. Dem. Press.

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
Captain Andrews of the brig Mercator, 

at Pliiladelohia, states, that when he left 
New Orleans, (Mar 21st) the river bad 
fallen several inches, and that the town 
had sustained no injury by their inunda-

In addition to the surveys respecting the 
route of the canal, as made by experienced 
engineers of Pennsylvania and New York, 
we find that the President of the United 
States has directed Gen Iitrnar>l and Co'. 
Tolten, with other officers of the United 
States' Engineer Department, to examine 
the ground and advise with the canal com 
pany. The people of Philadelphia look 
upon the execution of this work as otic ol

I the of great sacrifices, and with 
of her heroe* and martyrs The 

States will be the model for hei 
, as they have been of her glory.

tion.

I \Vearp informed tba' thi* Address was 
vr<l with grMt kindness bv ihe Presi 

^nt, who replied, that 'he availed himself 
ocrn«ion to explain the part wiich 

  Fni'ed State* had acted towards C 
Lbia, ami the other new governments in 
Lth America, in their contest for.their 
Mependencp, which had been as friendly 

; comported with their neutrality

We learn h» Capr. Baker of the brig 
Octavus, arrived at this port from Kings 
ton, (Jam.) that the Capt. of the piratical 
schr. Z.iragonza, was tried and fouiid guilty, 
the day he sailed the trial of the crew 
consisting of 28, would take place next 
day. This is the vessel captured a short 
time since on the coast of Cuba, by the 
boats of the British sloops of warTyne aud 
Thracian. Bait. Morn. Chron.

Captain Longfield, of the brig Tybee, 
arrived at Mobile from New York, on the

The
'resident expressed himself, also in terms 

If great regard for the Republic of CoUm- 
'ia, and his satisfaction at receiving Mr.

alazar, in 'he character of Minister from 
lis Government.'

the first importance to their city.   and we 
accordingly find that they are using e»erv 
means to obtain its accomplishment (t is 
not to be denied, however unwelcome the 
truth may be to us. that the canal will 
benefit them much, and that these benefits 
must consequently be taken from us.

Again, in the Lancaster Journal of last 
week we find the proceed ings of a meeting 
composed of persons interested in ascer 
taining the practicability of forming a canal 
from the Sosquehanna,past Lancaster-city. 
and through the Great Valley ofChes'er 
counly, to Philadelphia Alter an inter 
change of opinions, it was thought proper

being in the stores of two or three near 
neighbors, he appeared perfectly well, 
deliberate and rational. He delayed the 
exr-cbtion of his purpose till his brother 
came home (though later than usual) to 
dinner, that he might not alarrn the family 
in his absence. As soon as' his brother 
came in, he went up stairs, lay down on 
his bed, end discharged a loaded pisto 
into each side opposite his heart, through 
which the hall of each pistol passed. He 
left a letter, addressed to a gentleman with 
whom he had boarded, stating (in sub 
stance) that if he had not taken this course, 
he probably should have lived but a few 
year*, and tho<e unhappily that it had 
always been said of persons, who had 
committed such an act as he now intended, 
that they had not their reason, or were not 
in their right mind, and, that, on this ac 
count, he wrote to his friend to desire him 
to contradict such a teport, if it should be 
made respecting himselt, as he could as 
sure his friend of the contrary!

THE WESTERN HERMIT. 
About I'2 miles above the junction of 

Spoon and Illinois rivers, immediately on 
the bank of the" former,, there has been 
living for three years pa-t, a man who bail

La Frame.

fiaston Gazette.
Bj|«rO.V, Md. 

SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 31.

PORT\TIVR ARMY MILL.
This is what we want th\« machine for

»ar in Europe is the very machine for peace
and plenty and dome«ti- economy in our
country We beg the editor of the \iner-

Hcan Farmer to give hi« attention to this
natter, and to ascertain the fact set forth

lin the extract below and if it is found to
lie an »tatpd, *o cause these mills to be
liir.pnrteo! into our countrv as early aapo««i-
|])le it will W R matter of great fenernl
[advantage and u'ility. and we believe anrt
[hope it will mnn : ficentlv reward the person
who shall introduce them amongst us.

"Baron Cainiard df Litoiir. to whom 
I the medical and mechanical departments 
nre so highly indebted for various interest 
ing discoveries ha* lately proved to the 
satisfaction of hi«i Majesty, i.h* efficacy of 
his new invention of a portative a rmy mill, 
which only weighs eight pounds, a*»d re 
quires no preparative process^to set it in 
motion. By mean* of this mill, a sufficiency 
ef torn can be ground in one day, for the 
consumption of one hundred men. Hi* 
majesty was pleased to patent dm useful 
discovery, and a great number of the«p 
Machines have already been constructed by 
«rder of the Duke D'Angouleme."

"Rcptnt and forsake your «tw».'* 
An expiatory monument expressive of 

the everlasting grief of France is to be 
erected on the spot where Louis XVI was 
beheaded.

May this monument serve as a political 
light house to after ages to guard them 
against the dangers of bloody jacobinism!! !

<8ppointmtnh by the Governor and Toun. 
ei/ of Maryland in part, June 10 $ 11, 
1803.
Isaac Briggs engineer to attend Potomnc 

commissioners.
James Neale and Frederick Troxel 

additional justices of the peace for Freder 
ick county.

Edwan' Kubanto, John Right and James 
Gibson, additional Justices of the peace for 
Queen Ann's County.

Henry G. Jacolxou, register of German 
and Swiss redemptioners arriving at the 
port of Baltimore, vice Lewis Mayor, 
resigned.

George Jones one of the coroners for 
Somerset county.

Upton D. Welch and Otho Welch, ad 
ditional justices of the peace for Anne 
Arundel county.

Cephas VV. Benson, an additional jus 
tice of the peace for Prince George's coun 
ty.

Doctor Samuel 8. Dickinson a justice of 
the levy court of Talbot county, vice An. 
thony Rosa, deceased.

Henry Thompson, to distribute laws
  *ud votes and proceedings on the Western

Shore, and Lambert Claylandto distribute
Uwi and votes and proceedings on the
Buuro Shore.

NINIANPINKNRY, 
^- \i>;-: Clerk of the Council.

3d of May, tells the editor of the Mobile 
Register, that, off Key West, he spoke 
Com. Porter, and was informed by him, 
that he had captured a pirate to the lee 
ward of Havana. She was one of the 
largest class of pilot boat schooners out of 
the Chesapeake. He stated that two pi 
rates were killed, that one was wounded, 
and that the rest escaped to shore. i

The London Morning Chronicle of the 
24th of April, declares that it is the inten 
tion of Lord Byron to quit the shores of 
Italy, and take his departure for Greece, 
there to join the standard of the oppressed.

:*~ BALTIMORE, June W.
FROM HAVANA. 

The schooner Atlas, captain Murphy, 
arrived at this port yesterday afternoon in 
eisjht days from Havana. Captain M. 
reports to the Exchange Rending Rooms 
that the master of an American brig had 
reached Havana over land, and reported 
that his vessel with two or three others 
had been captured by Pirates on the south 
side of Cuba. His vessel was taken into 
a small harbour, discharged, and the crew 
turned adrift. One of Hie captured vessels 
wa« said to be the brigi Mechanic of Port 
land, a regular armed trader to Trinidad. 
It was feared the crew were put to death 
as no account of them had been received. 
Vwp schooners and several launches were 
dispatched from Commodore Porter's 
squadron to the south side of the island.

as a first step, to take measures to ^cer 
water enough to supply a 

obtained at the summit
tain whether 
canal could be

The Commodore himself was at Key West, 
repairing the Sea Gull.

TAMPICO. The schooner Superior, 
Hill f of Philadelphia, had arrived at Ha. 
vana trom Tampico on the 1st instant. 
Captain Hill stated that it was there ro. 
mnured that a large piratical schooner was 
rruising off Campeachy, and had cut out of 
that harbour several vessels, some of them 
said to be Americans.

NEW YORK, June 14. 
We learn from Captain Ham, of the 

brig Cuba, arrived yesterday from Matan. 
ea«, that an affray took place there on 
Sunday evening, the 25th may, in conse 
quence of some ill language given to a 
Spaniard by an American sailor, in a state 
of intoxication. The Spaniards, to the 
number of dbout 100, attacked the Ameri 
cans with clubs, Micks, stones and every 
thing they could lay their hands on, and 
beat them most unmercifully. There were 
several boat's crews of the Americans

level. A committee, consisting ol Jantes 
VV right, of Columbia, James Buehanan, of 
Lancaster city, Samuel Hcines, of Phila 
delphia, David Townsend, of West 
Chester, John R. Thomas, of West While- 
land, and Joshua Hunt, of Dowingstown, 
were accordingly appointed to receive sub- 
scrip'ions to pay the necessary expends 
for the above object; to cause the regular 
surveys to be made as enrly as practicable; 
and to report their proceeding to a general 
meeting of the subscribers and others inter 
ested, to be holden at West Chester, on 
the first Wednesday in Aognst next.

We select tlvse items of information, 
because they have an immediate hearing 
upon the great interests of our city '\V e 
are anxious that the pioceejlmg* of those 
immediately around 
lation to inter >Y I
the opening of new channels of trade, 
should be thoroughly examined, bemuse 
(hey will be found, upin a close investi 
gation, to have a gieater or less tendency 
to divert to other points the trade which 
now concentrates in Baltimore. Our city 
possesses all the natural advantages which 
could possibly be desired; these bare made 
her the deposit of the productions of (he 
immense tracts of country watered by the 
Susquehanna river and Chesapeake Bay, 
and their tributary streams and also, by 
means of her turnpike roads of th« produce 
of the western parts of Pennsylvania and 
Virginia, and even of the country bordering

entirely secluded himself from the world, 
and dwells in the midat of the wildernes- 
alone, ami upwards of 60 miles from the 
rcMilence of any human being. His name 
is DiiVidsoh, is a physician, was formerly 
H surgeon in the United States' army, and 
was pupil to the celebrated Dr. Rush. He 
nut it number ot medical books, two guns, 
and a doer, and a quanity of clothing. He 
lias erected himself a small hut and has 
about an acre of ground in cultivation ai 
the back ufhisgaiden runs Spoon river, in 
which he has a fish trap. His food is wild 
turkeys and other game, fish, and the pro. 
duce of his garden He appears displeased 
at the sight of ^ human being. My 
informant saw him at bis residence, being 
impelled by curiosity to visit him, and en 
quired of bun particularly the cause of his 
>trange seclusion. He said he had done so 
and would do so ever, to keep clear of the 
wretched white people. His father lives in 
Pennsylvania, and ne has received many 
solicitous letters from him and other 
friends, to return, but he has never answer, 
ed one, and declares it to be his deter-

present

THE JflKfyJV/JVG HAJfD, 
TAUGHT IN TWELVE LESSONS; 

TWO DOLLARS THE COURSE. '
This new system of Panmanship is calculat- 

ed to make an almost instantaneous change 
from a cramp, slow, scrawling hand writing; 
to a free, open, liberal running style.

A person may go through the whole course 
in two days, or they may take a week a» best 
suits their con\-enience.

If number and respectability can establish* 
system, this is established on the firm basis of 
public approbation- (

Upwards oj a thousand persons, from 9 to 60 : 
years of age, have attended and-trfiproveri in ' ' ' 
the city ot Baltimore and Chestertown, Kent 
county. Specimens of improvement marfe in 
a few hours and.by some who never before 
took pen in hand, may be seen at the Writing' 
Rooms and at the Office of the Kaston Gazette. '* '

The School Room occupied by the Hiitf' - - 
Manias', on Iforruon Street, will be open for 
the instruction of Pupils from 7 to 8, A. M. 
and from 5 to 6, P. M. Fdrthe convenience of 
tIIOBC residing in tn» country, she may be seen 
at her lodgings at Mrs. Nicpli* through the 
remainder of the day.

Ladies wishing to fctin a class at their own . 
houses, can Ije attended.

"No one thing bespeaks a Ladv well bred 
and well educated, more, than a handtome hand 
-anting; no one thing, a low origin and wunt of 
ro<-ntal 'accomplishments, tfyan a miserable 
scrawl with the HciV  Chesterfield. 

E'aston. June 21,1823 3w

Harvest Goods.
GROOME $ LJiMBDTJV

Have received from Baltimort a general

Suited for Harvest Sales, which 
sell cheap for t-cady money.

Raston, June 21  2\v

'9
they Will

mination to remove fmm bis
the whites approach 
soon a» his present

s luatioti a.s «uon as 
tjo near him. As

us, having any re. 
improvements .ind

on the head waters of the Ohio. These 
advantages "have been regarded by our
neighbours with a longing eye; and, since 
the practicability and benefits of the great 
New York Canal have been made apparent, 
we Si d them engaged in forming and ex 
ecuting plans which, if not counteracted by 
a corresponding spirit of watchfulness and

stock of clorhiog wears out, he says be 
will dress himself in skins Ind..Gaz,

NAVAL ANECDOTE.
When (lit1 squadron lay in Ihe Scheldt, 

(in 179.', co-operatiog wiih the army, ami 
protecting die transports, a curious acci 
dent occurred, highly characteristic of the 
manners and customs of the Bnti«h Navy. 
Cafrt, Savage, of the Albion, of 64 nun-, 
lying at anchor before Flushing, in compa 
ny with the Dutch squadron, under Rear 
Admiral Vangler, a friendly intercourse 
was kept up between them. Captain 
Savage was dining with the Dutch Admi 
ral, when the latter received a oicssage 
which occasioned some agitation; the Ad 
miral went on deck, but returning; to his 
seat, informed Capt. Savage he had caused 
two of the crew to be taken out of his 
(Capt. Savage's) barge, and put in irons, as 
they were found to be Dutch subject*. 1 
Captain Savage quietly observed without, 
interrupting his dinner, 'You had better 
put them bark again into the boat, Admi 
ral ' 'Why,' asked the Admiral in wrath, 
 hud I better do so?' 'Because,' rejoined 
the British veteran, 'If you do not, I shall 
order my first lieutenant (and he seldom 
disobeys my <trders] to bring (lie Albion

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of* venditioi>i exponas, to me 

diracted, against Tlivmw WrighUon, at the . % 
suit of James Mcf)»niel, will be sold in the > 
town of St. Michael*, on Saturday *he 26rh of 
July next, between the hours of 12 and 4 
o'clock of the same day, the following proper- i 

ty, <o wit: all the right «nd title of
  ' mi *-''d \Vnirl\tBon. of, in and to the

HOUSE JIWD LOT,
situate in the town of St. Michaels,- 

when- lie at present resi'tci, also all his right 
and title lo four other undivided Lots, lying 
and being in the town of St. Michaels, two 
Walnut Tables, one Bureau, half dozen 
('hairs, one large Tenhoird, one pair fire 
I'on^s, onf shovel, one pair Brass Andirvns, 
one Pot, one Dutch Oven, one Grind Stone 
and two Heds.tnfcen and will be sold to satisfy   • 
the debt, interest and cost of the above named 
vendiiioni. E. N. HAMBLKKON, ShJf. 

June 21 !S

g 
the active

Several American captains were knocked 
down and much bruised, arid were glad to 
make the beg) of their way on board their 
vessels. The rioters principally belonged 
to piratical vessels that were driven from 
the coast by Com. Porter, and were now 
committing depredation* on shore.

MAIL ROBBERY.
Letters from Ohio inform us (states the 

National Intelligencer) that the Mail of 
the United States was robbed between 
Sinking Spring and ,B»inbridge, by John 
Rcesc, late Postmaster at Sinking 
who was apprehended through 
exertions of one or two of the Postmasters 
on the route, who placed him in custody. 
It seems some of the people were indispos 
ed to assist in apprehending the man and 
keeping him in custody; and the District 
Judge, who lives on the spot, refused to 
(ake cognisance of the case until the D**- 
\)Uty Marshal could be found to take the 
man in custody. We should hnve thought 
a constable, sufficient <% apprehend a mail 
robber, aud a common gaol quite good 
enough to hold him This is a itrang** 
country we live in: .if a man owes anothet 
* dollar, he may be dragged to a loathsome 
dungeon, there to linger out a raiserablf 
existence: but if he r-'tw the mail it is t 
delicate affair to meddle wiih him and i' 
d« is tried and onviVted, three month*' 
imprisonment is the measure of hi<» punish 
.4nuBt. Such U lh'« ca»4 in Oliio at leaet.

enterprise, will go to deprive us of our 
chief sources of weal > b and prosperity, lo 
order to secure (and by securing to in 
crease beyond calculation) the many ad. 
vantages our city'now enjoys by her inter 
course with the interior, we are only called 
on to make a reasonable exertion of our 
means and energies such an exertion as 
prudence, seir.pres«rvationj and interest 
plainly dictate. A paragraph i* at band 
which proves with what comparative eave, 
apparently insurmountable obstacles may 
be overcome by a proper union of industry, 
means and science (l states that the 'im- 
niovements on the River Schuylkill by the 
Navigation Company, are progressing in a 
 apid and substantial manner. -The whole 
extent of the line of the works was visited 
las> week by a committee of the board of 
managers, at which time it was estimated 
by their engineer that twenty five hundred 
men were at work under the company; in 
addition there are employed the requisite 
number of wagons, carts, hor»et» and i>xen. 
It is probable that portion or the improve 
ments below Reading will be finished in the 
month of August, so as to lei in the water, 
thus completing a slack water navigation 
from P/ttladeljjhia to Reading.'

The Commissioners appointed to 
survey the route of a Canal from the Susque- 
iianna to Baltimore, arrived here on Sunday 
from Harnsburg, having descended the 
river from Uswego, in the state of N York, 
to that place. Since the preceding arti 
cle was written we have had a conversation 
with one of the board from whom we have 
derived information winch will form the 
subject of further remarks in oar next.

alongside the Utrecht, and raising his voice 
just MI muchaa to harmonize witb the sub 
ject) d-~n me if I don't walk your quarter 
deck till he make you.' It is scarcely ne 
ceRsary to add, the men were immediately 
returned to their boats.

  Bii/riMont, June 19. 
PRICES CURRENT. 

FLOUR, GRAIN, &c.
Flour wharf 
Howard-street wagon 
Whent Ue<l per bushel

Do white do 
Rve bushel ct» 
Indian Corn bushel 
Oats d»

Barren Creek 
SPRINGS.

The proprietor of the above Establishment 
announce*'tn the public, that rir in now ready 
to accommodate travellers and boarder*.

Having nmiiihed himself will) every thing 
necessary to :'endpr comfortable his custom 
ers, he with confidence recommends the es 
tablishment to invalids and parlies of pleMure.

He deems it unm:crss»ry to say any tlnnjf in 
recommendation of the waters of Barren 
C.'reek. ss their virtue* are so generally known, 
and he flatters himself, so generally appreci 
ated by thr public. \ 

WILLIAM HOS9ANNA.
June 21,1123-3w

On
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MARRIED
Tuesday evening last, by the Rev.

Scull, Mr. David Fonntnin, to Mrs. Sarah Jlar. 
rmglont all of this county. If

    On Thursday evening last, by the 
game, Mr. William Hofilcha, to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Edmorulton, all of this town, > (

DIED
In this town en Wednesday evening last, 

Mrs. S>miih, consort of Mr. Hopkina Smith.

    In this county, on Wednesday last, | 
Mrs. Cain, consort of Mr. James Cain.

FOff RE.YT OR
To be rented, lor the ensuing 

year the several PL\NTA.flON& 
belonging to the Subscriber, in Hun- 
iing Creek and Poplar Necks in Car 

oline county. Such of the present Tenants, 
as *i*u to continue on their Farms, are re 
quested to apply for the same by the I0th of 
.In v, after which day they willbf. let, without 
reserve, to the first approved applicants*

The Subscriber otters this body of Land for 
Sale. It contains upward* of

Has an abundant proportion of very'fine' 
TIMHKU, and in beautifully situated on Chop. 
tank Kiver, a tew miles below Dover Bridge, 
by the shore of which river it is bounded 
about two miles   A very advantageous bar. 
gain and a long credit will be given to any 
one or more persons, who would ptu chase the 
whole of this Land in one contract.

Also to be rented, » pa»t of 'my Farm at 
Shoal Creek, to be laid off so ai to contain 
from 1 50 to 250 acres of cleared Land, a»may . 
beat suit the Tenant.

C. GOLDSDOROUGH.
Shoal Creek, 

June

 ' -V

I

.
reek, near Cambridge, > 
21, 1823-llw ^ 5

ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OP
I JTEW SPRANG JWD

Notice

. SINGULAR SUICIDE.
On Wednesday last at New York, Jonas 

Bush, of that city, put a period to his life, 
'ii Pearl street. Mr B. had 6een for a 
long time in mercantile business in N«w 
York St Savannah and in the latter place.
ost all his property by the great tire 
Since his return to the former, he has beei.
n somewhat embarranned circumstance* 

and, labored under eomo other afflictions.!

Is hereby piven, that the subscriber hath 
obtained from the Orphans' Court of Dorches 
ter county, in Maryland, letters of administra 
tion on the personal estate of Jdhn Sterling, 
late of said County, deceased, all persons hav 
ing claims agutnst the-said deceased's estate. 
arc warrted to exhibit the name, with the pro 
per vouchers thereof to the subscriber, on or 
before the 25th Jay of December next, they 
may otherwise by law be excluded from at' 
benefit of the said deceased's estate.

Given under my hand U>U Mth June 1823.
SOPHIA STKttLlNH, Adm'rx. 

'• ' '.^Vtv^ ofjo"n Sterling, docV.

M. B. Th.isc indebted to the estate are 
desired to mukc immediate payment 

June 21 3* ' ' ;>,-•<','• ~ W:'

':: V*>>'*

fenkins $£ Stevens
'ate just received from Philadelphia, and > 

ace now opening,
A VERT GENKUAL ASSORTMENT OP

STJll'LEand tFjMTCr ARTtCLRS,
adapted to the present season, 

Selected with great care and attention from 
the Latest arrivals.   .

Their assortment being very complete, anA 
cheaper than they hav« been at any forme'.- 
period, they invit* their customer* anil t'.ie 
public generally to give them un earlr, cau 
and view their assortment, as great b/^gitinf 
may be had for CASH. ~3 to. S.
Jimang thfir luiortment is a east qf*very cheap

Irish Limns,*
And sundry fancy articles* suctt aa AttiflcUl1

Flowers, Stc. Sto. 
Apartment of Gentlemen's a*d Boys, >

Leghorn Hats.^-
N. B. Wool, Feathers »nd C- vjntry 

Linen will be taken in ffjttprK,, ... 
» June. 24 -Mirf ,i''i (*; 7-i?.' ; '»*T •,'*•''•'•' "•'
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V, POETRY.

The followin^bmtnoroOT Ode originally ap« 
peartd in the Mobile Gazette.

^S: v' ANODE,

'• A~
sent of the danger* tf commerce and
lure, and pointtthHut a .A«« «»/ ««re iW »

-fi '

^:

%*•

THE STEAM-BOAT

v ;

,O

: V
- t

.   *v
f r
1 . ?'•'+

:^.-.
*'!' •

Merchant! I think It time to stop, 
When every house becomes, a shop,

For Groceries or Dry Goods/ 
If all men undertake to sell, 
It's somewhat difficult to tell ,

    Who ean be found to buy goods.

" Our Plaittew too, T«hi much afraid, 
! . "Wll find their lahout poorly paid, 

: '* When they depend on cotton; 
y. It grows luxuriantly I grant.

*i 0"But what avails this thriving plant, 
, - " if every bowl proves rotaen.

';. V, Trft inch as feel a proper pride,
- >;' ;' Set those ignoble trades aside; 
' ' For he'* beneath one's pity,'

'*.Who puts up with the merchant's tail, 
. Or.meanly stoops to grub the soil, 

When he can. own a city.
What, van a city! you'll exclaim  
yes, own the ipot, that's ju»t the same,

On which the place must stand; 
For if on maps it's once laid down. 
It's just as'genuine a town,

As any in the land.

T»itn Making now, is quite a trade, 
Of which the rules are ready made,

For those who stand in need: 
Thus when a sea-port is intended, 
Ifthese ingredients be blended,

It cannot but succeed.

First choose an elevattd bluff, 
Just where the river's deep enough

For ships of largest mould; 
, (If there should be a bar below 

$$| i O'er which these vessels cannot fco, 
.' The fact need not be told.)

. f ou n«tl must find a limpid spring, 
For this is an important thing

And answers vastly well 
To le-ngthen out th« wondrous tajej 

' And aid, when other reasons fail, 
< To make the city sell.

The most important point, perhaps, 
1 Lies in the drawing of the maps;

Th» painter there must try, 
By mingling yellow, red and grer-n, 
To make the most delightful sceue

That ever met the eye.

The site itself must not be known, 
Thai no description but your own

May thine forth in the papers; 
\ou then may raise an eastern breeze, 
Or any other wind you pleass

To drivetrff noxious vapour*.

Of this obscure spot you may swear 
There never waa a purer air.

And if you're not believed, 
At least you cannot be belied, 
For none can prove that-men have died,

Jfliere no man ever lived.

This puffing must not be omitted,
For whoia*you'll find «ne man that's fitted

To think and act alone; 
You'll find a thousand timid fools, 
Just formed, 'twould seem, to be his tvola,

And do as he has done.

'TIS when the rage ii at its height, 
t The knowing ones will quit the site,

  . While those that stop behind, 
Of this description can't complain, 
For what they lose in wealth, they gain 

In kaowledgc of mankind.

• .•ANOTHER stmY
JVfew Spring Goods*

€LARK$ GREEtf
Respectfully acknowledge the favors of their 
friends and customers, nnd beg leave to inform 
them and the public generally, that they will 
open in the course of this week, a splendid

ASSORTMENT OF

Choice Goods,
Will commence her regular routes on 

Saturday tfce 8th of March, at 8 o'clock, A. M. 
from Commerce street wharf, for Annapolis 
and Easton, leaving Annapolis at halt past 12 
o'clock for Easton, and on Sunday the 9th will 
leave Baston by way of Todd's Point, the 
8AJIB UOUB, for Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, and 
continue to leave the above places as follows; 
Commercestreet wharf. Baltimore, on Wed 
nesdays and Saturday*, and Easton on Sundays 
a«d Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first of 
Novemb», and then leave the above places 
one hour sooner, so as to arrive before dark. 
Persons wishing to go from Kaston to Oxford, 
can be landed for 50 cents each, the same from 
Oxford'to EasUn.  Passengerswishing to pro 
ceed to Philadelphia, will be put on board the 
Union Line of Steam Boats, in the Patapsico 
River, and arrive there by 9 o'clock next 
morning.

The MARYLAND will commence hcrroute 
from Baltimore to ftueenstown and Chester- 
town, on Monday the 10th day of March, leav. 
ing Commerce street wharf at 9 o'clock every 
Monday, and Chestertown every Tuei.d»y at 
the same hour for Queenstown and Baltimore, 
during the season  Horses and Carriagei will 
be taken on board from either of the above 
places. All Baggage at the risk of the owners.

All persons expecting small packages, or 
other freight, will send foi> them when the 
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away. 

CLEMENT VICKAHS.
March 1. 1823  tf

Selected in Philadelphia and Baltimore, from 
the latest Importations, which will be offered 
extremely low/or Cash. The assortment will

Just Received
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

AND

Stage Line
Between Baltimore and Laneaster.'by the way 

of Havre-de-Graee & Port Depoeite   Steam 
Boat line between Baltimore & Cambridge, 
by way of Annapolis.

THE STEAM BOAT

ALBEMARLE,
Captain A. BAKER.

Will commence her regular run for the sea 
son on Sunday next, the llth instant  will 
leave the lower end of Smith's whurf, Ma). 
M'Kim's steam mill, Baltimore, every iunday 
at 7 o'clock, A. M for Annapolis 81 Cambridge; 
arrive at Annapolis »t half past 10 o'clock A. M. 
from thence arrive at Cambridge about six 
o'clock, P. M. Returning, the boat will leave 
Cambridge every Monday ut 7 o'clock, A. M. 
arrive at Annapolis at half past 1 o'clock, P. 
M.; from thence arrive at lUitimoircnljout six 
o'clock, P. M Thr boat. will stop at Howcll's 
Point, going and returning, for the accommo. 
dation of the people in the lower p:ir» of 
Talbot county.

The st«am boat will leave Baltimore, (sam* 
plar.ej every Tuesday and Vriduy ut 9 o'clock, 
A. M. for Lancaster; arrive at Havre <le Orftce 

.at half past 3 o'clock, P. M.; from tlieivce ar- 
rite at Port Dope-site before 5 o'clock. P. M. 
First rate stage mid horst:*. wiih careful dri 
ver, will leave I'ort Deposiie every Wednes 
day and Saturday at H o'clock, A. M arrive at 
Lancaster in the early part of t'ie afternoon; 
returning, the same stage will leave William 
Hambright's hotel, sign of the Lamb, West 
King street, Lancaster, every Tuesday »nd 
Friday, at 8 o'clock, A. M. and arrive at I'ort 
Depuaite In the- afternoon. The steam boat 
will leav* Port Deposit e every Wednesday 
and Saturday', stop at Havre de Gracet from 
thence arrive nt "BaUirrmre before 5 o'clock, 
P. M. The boat will stop, going and return. 
ing at Howell's Point, a»d captain J. Fergu- 
son's farm, for the accommodation of the 
people in Kent county, if required.

The boat will carry light freight, horses, 
carriages, baggage, £tc. which will be at the 
risk of the owners. For freight «r passage 
apply to the captain on board.

N. B.  Horses, gigs, coaches; Sic. can be 
obtained (at the arrival of the steam boat) at 
a minute's warning, to convey .passengers to 
any part of the several towns above mention 
ed. or adjacent country, on reasonable terms, 

May r_

contain among other things,
10,000 yards handsome printed Calicoes and

Chintzes,
i.OQO yards beautiful Cambric Ginghams 
1,000 yards plain Cambric Muslins 
5,000 yards domestic Sheeting and Shirting

Cottons
2,000 yards domestic Plaid and Stripe do 
4,000 yards Oznamirgs, Burlaps, Droghedas

and Tow Linens.
Also Fancy Muslins, Viz: Elegant plain 

and tamboiir'd India mull mull Muslins, plain 
and tahibuur'd Siaisi Muslins, plain and tam- 
bour'd Book do. plain and tambour'd Scotch 
mull mull do. real India Book do. plain and 
figur'd Leno do. striped and figured Cambric 
do. Cambric Jaconet do. black-and other co 
lored Cambric Muslins, mull mull sniMn 
Sha'vls, Bandanna,. Flag and Madrass Hand- 
kerclucfs, gentleman's figur'd muslin Cravats, 
white Jeans and Satteens, blue, pink and 
buff Stripe Satteens, bluei pink, buff and pur. 
pie Wilmington Stripes, plain Union Mix 
tures, & striped Virginia Cotttfn Casimere» 
plain white Linen Drilling for summer panta 
loons, fine white ribbed do. do. handsome blue 
strip* do. white cotton Drilling, white and 
colored Mersailes Vesting, black silk Floren 
tine do. blue and yellovy Nankeens, Nankin 
and Canton Crapes, Senshaws, Sarsnets, Sat 
tins, Black Mode, black Italian Lutestring 
white and black Pattinets, white Crppe Li»s, 
a new and beautiful article for ladies plain 
caps, h'ani'.TOroe green do. for ladies veils 
white, black and green Italian Crapes, fancy 
Silk and Crape Gauze Handkerchiefs, an ele 
ganfrassortment of Thread Laces J* Edgings 
Silk Laces,-Cotton do. Bobinetj, Insertings, ai 
extensive assortment of fancy and plain Rib 
bons, Galloons, black Velvet Ribbons, elegan 
girt Buckles for ladies belts, Pins, Sewin 
Cotton in balls $t hanks; Floss1 Cotton', Sewin 
Silks, Tapes. Millinet, Hair Combs, Parasols 
Ladies English and French Hose, gentlemen' 
do. ladles cotton do. assorted, men's do. ladle 
silk and Kid Cloves, gentleman's fine \Voo< 
stock, Beaver and Buckskin do. Irish Linens 
Irish Sheetings, Kius'a Sheetings, Imitatio 
do. Brown Hollands, linen tnd cotton Be 
T|cking, linen and cotton Apron Checks 
Table and Napkin Diapers, linen Cam 
bricks, Long Lawns, Linen Cambric Man 
kerchiefs, fine English steam loom Shir 
ing Muslins, best superfine and common Lo- 
don Cloths and Cassimeres, Bombazetts, Boi. 
bazeens, Rnttinets. black Circassian for sum 
mer coats and pantaloons, white Mersailea 
Quilts and Counterpanes, gig and switch 
Whips, Walking Canes, Writing "and Letter 
Paper, Slates, I'astboards, Knitting Cotton, 
.iad

ASSORTMENT 9f

MARYLAND,
Caroline 

Has just received from Philadelphia »large I On application t»me the subscriber, or,',
...  ,. .,«,,,.» ' ^,:; I the Justices of the Orphans Court of O.rolii

I county, by petition in wiling of John Hot 
{John) of the county aforesaid, praying'u 

bcr-ffit of the acf of Assembly for Hie rdjef 
sundry insolvenvTlebtori, passed at Novenjk! 
Session, eighteen hundred and five, andV 
several supplements thereto, on the ten 
mentioned in the said act, a.schedule nf I. 
property tuid a li&t of his creditors on oath 
far at he can ascertain them, heing annex"51 
to his petition, and the said petitioner I 
satisfied me that he ha» resided in thL wl 
the two years immediately preceding hisTs'l 
plication and that he is in confinement in 
debt only and having ulso given bond »jik 
sufficient security for his personal appeai>o 
befWe thejudges of Caroline county Court, 
the Tuesday after the second Monday of 0 
to'jer next, to answer such allegations as ni>j| 
be made against him by hi»-creditors:  \ 
therefore adjudge and order that tl.e s., 
John Roe', (of Johnl be discharged IromhiJI 
imprisonment, and that he give notice tq j,»| 
creditors (by cuuaing a copy of ibis order u I 
be inserted in u newspaper published at £l$ I 
ton four successive weeks at lean three! 
months before the said day, and n copy thereof! 
to be set up at tlie Court House door, and als 
at one of the Taverns in Denton) to

BOOTS SHOES,
The tnnsl ofrohich were made iff his order 

avl of the best materials;
CONSISTING op 

JLadies best Morocco Shoes, 
do do Frunelle do 
do do Figured Silk di> 

Misses do Morocco do ' 
Children's Morocco and Leather do 
Gentlemen fe Boys Boots, Monrocs 
aiul Shoes.

ALSO,
An assortment of flic best Leather and Mo 
rocco for manufacturing, and having a careful 
'oreman, and good Workmen, he can 1iave 
loots and Shoes made to order.

Be intends keeping a constant supply of 
Philadelphia and Easton made Boots k. Shoes, 

which he will sell cheap for Cash. 
Eaaton, May 17 tf

1500 WEIGHT COTTON TtffijV. 
ALSO,

A COMPLRTE ASSOllTMENf OF

GROCERIES $ LIQUORS, 
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY;

L1KKW1SK,

CHINA, GLASS, AND CiUEEN'S WAKE.

The foregoing, with many other articles not 
mentioned, comprises one of the most exten 
sive and complete assortments ever offered in 
this place, ami is well worthy of not only tire 
consumers but of country dealers in this and 
the adjoining counties, who purchase to sell 
again; if they will give us-a call, they will be 
convinced that we can sell them on ns good 
terms by the single piece a* they can be pur- 
chased in Philadelphia or Baltimore.

Easton, May 20 (24) 6w

VALUABLE LAJVD

FOR SALE.
By virtue of an oide,r of the Circuit Court 

of the United States, for the District of Co 
lumbia and county of Washington, sitting in 
Chancery, will be sold by Public Auction on 
the premises,

On Thursday the 17//i day of July ne.rt, 
at 12 o'clock {if fair, ami if not, oh tlie next 
fair day at the same hour,) a handsome farm, 
situate on Cfioptank Uiver, in Banbury, in Tal 
bot county, consisting of those parts of th» 
tracts of land Called
 Hogsdon/ 'Thief Keep Out,' 'Peake's 

Marsh' and 'Marshy Peake,'
that were allotted to John Ott, as grantee of 
Charles W. Goldsborougli, Esq. of Washing 
ton; and laid off as his moiety thereof, under 
and in virtue of a writ of partition, issued out < 
of Talbot county Court, containing by estim 
ation 415 ."}-4 Acres more or less; about 127 1-2 
acres tliereof being Marsh & affording a great 
deal of grass for cuttle, ubnut 144 acres there 
of heing arable land and affording several 
handsome situations for buildings and the 
residue in excellent Woodland. Also, at the 
same time and place, all the right and title, 
or undivided moiety, in & to two other tracts 
of land called 'O'ildsborougli's Choice* and 
( oldsborougli's Reserve," also situate on 
Choptank River, near the lands aforesaid, the 
one containing 100 1-2 neres of Marsh land 
and the other 42 acres, more or less.

Those who r»re disposed to purchase, are 
invited to take u view of tha premises previ 
ous to the day of sale. '

A credit of one, two ami three years will 
be given, upon the purchaser giving bond 
with approved security for payment of the 
"purchase money, with interest from the day «f 
sale, to

RICHARD T. LOWNDES, Trustee.
May 17, 1823

before the *'nl jcourt at the time and pUcj 
aforesaid for the purpose of recommending I 
Trustee for their benefit, or to shew cause i 
any they have why the said petitioner shoul 
not have the relief prayed for. Given utul 
my hand the 20lh day,of May, 1823.

till). CULBRETH, 
True Copy,
Tent, Jo. RICHAHDSON, Clk. 

June 14 4w

Cambridge Wharf I
COMPANY.

The Stockholders of High Street Wharf,! 
are hereby notified, that on Thursday the irt{ 
of July next, the sum of nineteen dollars, on ] 
eacli share of the Stock, will be requited '.a | 
be punctually ]'akh

The vapid progress of the Wharf which 
is believed, will be completed by that time,' 
must apologise for this large demand, i/tdt 
whole balance of Stock, which would other. 
wise have been subdivided, lyid deferred |'o- | 
convenience; but it is Imped, the early a 
complishmtiU of their views will affbril Jnivl 
amends to the Stockholders for so per?inn', 
ry a call. JO3. E. MUSE, Presidim." 
THOS. LOPKKRMAN, Sec'ry.

Cambridge. K. S. Md. 
June 14  ow

COMPAMOJV

family Physician,
( ,*7v/ V Prict Five Dollars. 

January 25,1823.

A good Country Stand
A GOOD SHOE-MAKER.

To be Rented for next year tli« 
HOUSE AJVD LOT,

jnear 'the Hay Lands Gate, 3 mile 
'from Kasym, where Mr. John Sneel 

flow lives. For terms apply to 
/ ROD. H. GOLDSBOROUGH. 

'f May'3 tt

KENT COUNTY COURT.
ft'-'., vT/f-i-

 ' Ordered, thai- the report made by 'Henry 
Tilghman, Trustee to make sale of the real 
estate of t3harlea*TiMen, deceased, and th;
 ales mada by the said 9'rustea, as mentioned 
in the said report, be and is hereby ratified 
and cAfirmed, unless cause be shown to the 
contrary in thia Court, on or before the twen 
ty third day of September next, and it is 
liriher Ordered, that 4he Trustee give notice 
of this order, and for the creditor* of the said 
Oliarles liltlen, to exhibit their claims in this 
court, on or before the twenty third day of 
September next, by publishing a copy of thin 
order for four successive week* in one of the 
Uaston papers, bct'pro the first day of August

v;V~^s'^ v^-- ' '. ' >
 > '-!' !'. . ,    ;..IR. T.

REMOVAL.
Th* Subscriber begs leave to inform his 

friends and the public in general, that he has 
removed from the stand heretofore occupied 

by him,.to that large and commodious

Establishment,
the corner of Washington and 

Golusborough atreets, lately in the tenure of 
Mr. Charles VV. Nabb. From the central 
ituation of this House, being located in the 
ost public part of the Town and opposite to 

'the Post Office and Bank, and near to all the 
Public Offices, and front his unwearied en-. 
deavours 41 efforts, (being determined to 
spare neither labour not expense) to give 
general satisfuctitfn, he confidently relies on a 
generous and-i'ibeml community for a portion 
of public pa'ronage. The Buildings and up- 
ptrtenances are in good order for the recep 
tion nf those who may honour him with their 
custom His Stables, which are large and com. 

I modious, are now and constantly will be, pro 
vided with grain and provender of the best 
kind His Bar is supplied with the best of 
Liquors His Larder is well stocked and his 
Table will be at all times furnished with the 
best and most choice delicacies and dainties 
of the season, as well a» the most substantial 
provisions, served up in the best order His 
Ostler* and other servants are sober, polite 
and attentive His Charge* will be moderate 
and every endeavour will be used to preserve 
order Horses, Hacks and Gigs, with careful 
drivers, will be furnished to convey traveller 
to any purtoftlic peninsula Private Kooms 
may be always obtained and private parties 
accommodated at the shortest notice Board 
may be had on reasonable terms by the day, 
week, montb, or year.

The Public's ObedientServant,
JAMES C. WHEELER. 

Easton, U<rc. 7, 1632 tf

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

SPRING GOODS.
' ''"• ' _ ,•* - ' ' ;'

Groome 8£Ldmbdin
Acknowledge with plewnre the past favours 
of their friends and customers', and beg leave 
to inform them, that they have received and 
are now opeaing an elegant ,

ASSOKTMENT OF

Seasonable Goods.
Although they deem it unnecessary to boast 

of the quantity of yawls, yet they can assure 
the hublic that their assortment is both ex 
tensive and complete and they will sell them 
at the very lowest prices for cash.

Eaiton, May 24 8w

Test, rPnfcff.cn:.

Property for Sale.
The subscriber would diapcse of on nccom- 
L_A modating terms, t!ie following o;-o- 

wH  pfcfty in Cambridge, l>orchc«ter 
( lli^Lcounty, to wit.- One llandsome Two 
lillaBstory Dwelling HOUSE and LOT, 
with every other out houso necessary, iti good 
repair this Lot fronts 64 feet on Itace street 
and running 300 feet back; in a very plcavtnt 

part of the town, and a very agreea 
ble neighbourhood Also, one

HOUSE and LOT,
a Kitchen !c good Garden Jn the 

same street near the Cross roads, a good stand 
for business this Lot contains one acre of 
ground or more Also, one Lot near the A- 
cadency, handsomely situated on Cambridge 
creek, containing 4 acres- of Land in a high 
^^^a state of cultivation, with a
IRA MEAT DWELLING, 
[*iS'Bicontaining4 rooms, & a good cellar, 
L^" ^and all   out houses necessary  

all the above buildings arc nearly new the 
subscriber would exchange tins property for 
property in Talbot, or take good paper for the 
greater part if the above properly should 
not be disputed of by the first day of July it 
will be to rent for the ensuing year on mod 
erate terms.

Application may be made to Mr. Uichard 
Pattison of Cambridge, or the subscriber in 
Talbot county, ncaiMhe Trappe.

WILLIAM MACKKV. 
June 7 3w

By virtue of a covenant in a derd of ir,l»r,. 
lure made and executed Lr Lerin Varrin^!;:!. 
to the President, l)i rectors and Company if 
the Farmer*1 13-tik of Nixryjand, will be «*<>) 
on Monday the eighteenth. Jay of .v,ij;iv. 
next for ch&li, beMvvcti the hours of 1 ami .i 
o!clock, P. M. at tlie house ot Dr. Sxiivir! 
James, in Somerset county, the fnUiiv.it,;; 
tracts & parts of tn»:t«. of I it^cls iu said county, 
or so much thereof us will t>iiti«fy a claim \\M 
by the said Varmers* Dank of Maryland aijajrnt 
said lands, vi*. part of a tract calloil V.'cuthi-r- 
ly's purchasr, part of a tract called \Villpn,|iurT 
of a tract called Salisbury Hlairs, a tract Cillcrl 
Train's Lot, attract called Farringion'* .*,<!  nil- 
ture, and part of a tract called MorriK" J ot. 
The «aid lands formerly belonged loSlhe *:;i<J 
Levin HarnngNiiideo.'d. & were dce<!"i} b.v 1'im 
to the md Bank to secure the s.Yul claim! '1 lie 
President, Directors It Company of said Har.i. 
wjll therefore jjive the purchaser or ptcrhis. 
ers a good title lo said lands, or so much ii 
shall be sold. ,

By onler of ihe Pr/N'.rlent, Directors anj 
Company of the said llank.

LDWAHD AUSTIN,
Aircnt and Assignee. 

June 24. 1823-Cm

A FUKTHRKSUPPLY OF

8PRJJVG # SUMMER GOOLS.
™ *

Thomas & Groemc

Notice.
The Stockholders of the Bank pf Carolists 

are hereby iftnilieil tlut an Election will be 
held in the Court flmtse in the v';lla;jij c:t l)c n- 
ton, on the first Monday of August nt-xl, lor 
the purpose of electing Scvtu Uiroeu-m to 
manage the affairs of the suid Hitnk for U'.-> 
ciwuingyear. By order,

J KNIFE U 8. TAYLOR, A pent. 
Bank of Caroline, June 3d, 122J. ; 

June 14 '

Notice.

Have just received from Philadelphia & Balti 
more, a large additional supply of

adapted to their Spring and Summer sales,
COKSISTIltO OF A VARIETY OF

DRY GOODS,

PRINTING,
Of EVERY DESCRIPTION,

OFFICENKATLV EXECUTED AT THIS 
' UAIOXABLS

Off

GROCERIES, 
LIQUORS, GLASS, CH1JVA and

(Queen's- Ware ;
Which being added to those before received, 
renders their asuartment very general and 
complete, and to which they invite ^atten 
tion of their customers and the public gener 
ally. Amongst the Groceries just received 
are a parcel i<f ; , ,- ....

IMPERIAL, 
HYSON, tnd 
YOUNG HYSON eas.

8100 BE WARD.
Hanaway on the 17"th inst.« negro man by 

(he name.of DEN, lie is very hhck. lias a small 
face and a very large noic, not very tall, hut 
is well set. and has lost the little toe of his 
left foot; HBN is about twenty years of age  
He look with him ii frook coat of :i drab color, 
one pair of striped trovvbcrs, one puir of white 
sheeting and a kertey jacket and trowsois (,f 
a dark olive colour, and a small fur hat who 
ever will take up and secure him so that I get 
him again, shall receive a reward of one him 
tired dollars. IGNATIUS UI1ODES.

Talnot county, May 24   .

Which are believed to be of superior qualitv,

IN TALUOT COUNTY COURT.
May- Term, 1828.

OHDEHKD, That the report of 7'Aora<i« f. 
Hennrtt, Trustee for the sale »>f the real'estate 
of Henry Cassxin, in tlie ca\ise of William 
Jenkins and Peter Stcvens, uut Ellen Price 
by Matthew Driver her next friend, against 
F.lizabcth Cusson, widow, and Margaret Ell*. 
Abeth Casson and Mary Cauon, heirs al law of 
Henry Ccsvon, be rwified ami confirmed, un 
less cause to the contrary be shewn before the 
first Tuesday of next November term: Provi 
ded a copy of this order be inserted onct a 
week, for three successive weelyi, in the lias, 
ton Guzette &. Uepublicun Star, respectively, 
before the said first Tuesday of nest Novem 
ber term.

The report States tho amount of sales to b« 
two thousand eight hundred and eighty dol,

I

lars. HICHAKU T. EAULK, 
LEMUEL PUUNKhL. 

True copy, 
Tcsfc*; J. Coociitmrnr, cjjc., 

JuneT-flw ^

TlTe subscribeiibe;ng .about lo retire fro* 
public business, requests all those iiidtMnl 
to him to call :iud close their accounts by uolc 
or otherwise, thos« nepler-tiup this jiolictj 
oumiot receive au> further indulgeiico, at t!w 
same time br feels it Inn iluty to return 1"' 
thanks to a frcncrnus public, for ihc very ex 
tensive share of custom which they iiuv'.>l>f 
stowrd on him amco in '.Misiuesa (say lOytiT* j 

Public''.} HxnuMe !j?rv't, &c-
SAM. CHAPLIN- 

, Jtsnc 14    

TO RENT,
That large nnd Commodious

Establtehfh&nt,
in Ccntrcville, \vhichhas be<*n .or 

cupied for the lust ten years by- Mr. Sam'U^ 
Cliaplin, the piVaent tomint, tl,is house pcr ' 
haps stands in \l>e highest rcpulu of any ''" 
the Eastern ShtJre. anil hus tluicomnunil nf & 
very (jreat share of custom   a man, of ciivin 1 
has now an opportunity ofinvuctiiifC his i.i'Uiry 
to an advantage.   For purliculnrji enfj'iire iH 
the preaent tenant or th« suliscriber near Ccn- 
treville. PEKK WILC^IKU-

CcMirevillc, .Tune 14    
N. U." Mr. Ohnplin will accommh.lafe an/ 

person renting the same v it',i foeddiuj, ^C' 
See.

Six Cents Reward.
Hanaway frpm the Subscriber on Saturday 

the 24th inst. an indentured apprentice to the 
Hatting Dunincas, by tho

Archibald M\N°eaL
Any person taking up ra)d Boy r.^itl deliv*rfnfi 
liim to nio rthall be entitled to the ab«v/- rc< 
ward, hut no chnrtre* paid. - B.JONliH. 

liaiton, May jl, lU^J.

N. B. One or two boys, of good character, 
will be taken to the above business  B<»j's 
from U tt 15 yetw old v.'ould be proferod-'
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From the New York Commercial Afatr-
titer, June 14. 

BIBLE SOCIETY IN FRANCE.
To publishing; some extracts from a letter

I'UINTRI) \SD PUBLISHED 
SATURDAY EPfi.Yf.YC 

Al.KXANURft GRAHAM.
At Two DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS per an 

num payable ha'f yearly in advance. 
A,,v«KT,sK*K*Tsnotexceed,ngasquare,n. yeiterdaj, we could have

scrted threetimesfovOne Dollar, and twenty- 
five cents for every subsequent insertion. -

eternal justice, 'do _ unfff'all men as ye now behold us, Sir, re-established in all strates the effectual punishment which ti»i»
our rights, civil and religious. Under the invention piodocei to evil doeri. It i» aswould that they should do unto you.' 

The report of the Protestant Bible So. sceptre of the august dynasty, lo which the follow;:  

from our friend, the Rev. Mr

Vive La Plume.
THR 7//.V.V/.VG f7.fl.VD,

TAUfill T l\ TWELVR LESIONS.
TWO DOLL MIS THE COUHSR.

This now system of I'enminship is calcnlat- ' 
ft\ to m:ik^ :»n almost ins'.nntitnrous change ; 
fro'm :> cramp, slow, scrawling hand writing1, 
to n free, open, liberal running style

A p'-rson m:iv j*o through the whole roiirse 
in two d'iys, or they rrmy take a week as best 
sails their convenience.

If number an.I respectability can establish a 
II\M is csiHolish'-d on the firm basis of 

nporob.\tion
 ds of :i thousand persons, from 9 to 60 

years of a<c, have attended a'ld imp roved in 
the city ot Baltimore and Ohostertown, Kent 
county. S'>"cimens of improvement mad-- in 
a few hours <md by some who never befi    
took pen in hand, may be seen at the Writing 
Rooms and «t the Office of the Riston Gazette. 

The School Room occupied by the Miss 
Ilaniss', <n lliTison Street, will he oien for 
the instruction ofP'ipi's from 7 to 8. \. M. 
and from 5 to 6,1' \l.  F.»r the convenience of 
those residing in the country, she mav be seen 
at her lodjjinifs at Mrs. Nicols' through the 
remainder of ihe dav.

La<!ies wishing to form A class at their- own 
houses, ran be attended.

"Vo one thint? bespeaks a Ladv well bred 
and well educated, more, than a handsome hand 
 writing; n-> one tiling, a lo>v origin and w.uit of 
nvntal accomplishments, than a miserable 
scrawl with the Pen "   ̂htstctyeld. 

n, June 21, 1823 3w

Harvest Goods.
LJMBDfY

Have received from Baltimore a general 
pnf of

Suited for Harvest Sales, which they will 
sell chraii for ready money. 

Easton. June 21  2w

AnniTIOVXL SUPPLY OF

(B © © ID 
Jenkins 8 Stevens

same time to treat our readers 
Address delivered by him at the Anniver 
nary of the Protestant Bible Society of 
Paris. Availing ourselves of a good 
translation which we find in the Observ r, 
we this evening publish the address, togeth 
er with the reply of the Secretary. Our 
readers may recollect a long and interesting 
article in relation to this Society, published 
in this paper last autumn. And the news 
which we continue- to receive of the 
brightening prospects of that institution, 
will no doubt be cheering to the Christian 
public of America, which feels so deep an 
interest in the success of the Bible cause.

REV. MR. SUMMEHFIELD'S ADDRESS. 
Delivered before the PROTESTANT BIBLE 

SOCIETY OF PARIS, 16th of April, with 
the Reply nfjtfoiw. 8, Billing, one of the 
Secretaries nfthe Society.
My Lord, It is with unaffected humili. 

ty that I rise to address you upon a subject 
which has now become too vast far human 
description, and far removed above the 
eulogy of human praise. The Bible cause 
has attained such glorious lustre, that it is 
like a mirror polished by the hand of hea. 
ven, and the brealb of the earthborn worm 
who attempts to point out its beauties, 
ratber sullies than correctly delineates 
hem. Still, humiliating as this considera- 
ion is, and strange as the paradox may 

appear, we approach it with a degree of 
confidence, for the very reason that it is 
the Bible cause, firmly persuaded, that 
although no tongue is adequate to the des 
cription, yet it cannot suffer in the weakest 
hands; for the testimony concerning it is 
so supremely excellent, as to dignify any 
kind of language in which it may be con 
veyed.

1 have the honor, my Lord, to represent 
upon this occasion, the American Bible 
Society, by whom I have been delegated 
to congratulate the Sister Society of 
France on her pant success, and to assure 
her, that the place which she holds in the 
sympathies and affections of her elder bister 
in the west, is second to none! I would, 
that another and a worthier representative 
had been chosen, or that my head were 
frosted with the winters of three score and 
ten, that weight of years might havecom-

ts from a letter cwty affords a pleasing te-nmony, (if leMu destines of the Kingdom have been for** A ftllow by the name of Perry wa*
. fivmmtrjleld, monJ were yet needed,) that the Bible main ages confided, we not only enjoy our arraigned on an indictment for stealing
wished at the , Society is the cause of God! I shall peculiar worship as publicly as Christians sundry articles of property, the value of
aders with the re.tal'B in the land from . w "e "r *: ' came, who profess the religion of the stale, but which was therein stated to be a few cents

with a heart warmed with what I have 
seen and heard to day, and there, in a lan. 
guage with which I am more familiar, 
communicate the glad news, that in /ranee 
 notwithstanding (be torrent of infidelity 
which has been poured forth within the la-t 
thirty years, and which threatened lo de 
luge the land a spark still survive* 
'many waters could not quench

also ail those institutions which spring over $20. The prisoner pleaded guilty, 
from freedom of religious worship, and when the Recordei  on looking at the in. 
among others, the one on whose Anniversa- diclment and obserri g its near approach to 
ry we are this day assembled where we "  l:  : * -'-' ' --      - - - 
hear what is doing throughout the world 
for (he i'iL>eased »lillusion of the Holy

the limit which would reduce the offence 
and its punishment, by (be terms of the 
statute, from grand to petit larceny re-

teiied lo de S.ripuues, and have opportunity of contri. , marked, that it was proper the prisoner 
vifed whirh 1 buting lo it according to our means. should distinctly understand the subject, 
/ and that | The situation m which our government and humanely suggested to him thai nossi-

not affected by the giddy pinnacle upon'jects prof-ss a different religion, and in 
which high descent and noDle birth have j Winch the progress of knowledge is not so 
placed them, have laid their honor, their j far advmeed us in our own country. Pub- 
reputation, their wealth, at Ihe foot of the | tic opinion, we dare believe, is 11 our favor, 
cross, counting; it their greatest honor to i for our ojjecl i* simple; it seek* no oon- 
'bear the burden and heat' of thi« «loiio,is | coalmen!; we discuss our measures pub. 
day, in which the Sun ot Righteousne-s )s j h |y; we meddle nol -viih political questions, 
shining in Hi* strength; in a wnd, mv Lord, i VW are humble agtfnts in (he advance'tient 
I shall tell them that in France there are ' of U.s Kingdom, who repeatedly declared 
kindred souls to those which dwdl inj'Mv kingdom is not of this world' and
trans-Atlanlic bosoms, and that many a j win Im disciples to pray to (heir '

highest, and on earth peace, good will to
men!'

heart is tuned in full accordance whh the Heavenly Father,' Thy kingdom come.' 
angel's message, 'Glory to God in lh« j Our wavers, Sir, accompany you to your

country. May iliis voyage have the happy 
elhset on your health, which you anticipa 
ted in umleriakiii^ it! May you long live 
to exercise Ihe sacred functions of the 
office you have axsumed; and may rour 
country.nen realize lii* «reitl expectations 

Ihe commencement of your

Mention has been made in your report 
of the decease of our lamented B^udiuot, 
the late President of the American Bible 
Society You have sympathized with us in 
our loss. Although time has lent its mel 
lowing hand to alleviate our grief yet still 
we mourn. IJ: was in a sense, one of you; 
he became one of ut; but God has put in 
His claim against us both, and taken hi n 
to himself) He has been removed to a 
brighter scene, to a higher mount than 
P.sgub's lop, from whence he may behold the 
progress of that cau«e which was the pa- 
bjilum of the last year-* of bis life, and kept 
him above the power of death! Bat 1 dare 
not trust myself to enlarge on this tender 
theme: you will meet him, my L ml, after 
you have ceased Iroiu your wm k ami labor j

excited hy 
ministry!

Permit nm here Jo add my pxpres»ions 
of regard f.»r your countryman, Mr. WilJ,. r , 
who has on this occasion, presented your 
address, and win» aller a lnn<> residence i

the puhislimrnt prescribed for grand larce.* 
ny. It appears, however, that the fellow 
was fully aware of the consequences of hit 
plea, lie persisted in it, and refused a 
trial by jury, far the express reason that he 
preferred confinement three or four yeart 
in the state prjsun, to the exercise of .the" 
stepping mill for perhaps 30 day* in the ' 
Penitentiary,

We have been since informed that seve 
ral gentlemen of the bar, who had kindly 
volunteered their services in behalf of 
criminals who were unable to pay, have 
been severely censured by their clients foii> 
havinj done them a great disservice in les 
sening (in the eye of the law) the measure

in
France is anout to rerj.jt Ins native land. 
It is With the most lively regret that we 
lose liie co operation of a oidu so zealous 
for every thing that tends to advance the 
interests ol piety, who knows how to pro- 
portion liis contributions nol only to his 
fortune, but to the wants of the numerous 
institutions which lie has aided us in form-

of love, as he has done from his! / mo, j ing; a Chmiia'i in whom simplicity of man. 
look forward to that scene; till then 1 have | nrr-i, and all the domestic virtues arc in 
nn exudation of seeing your Lordship 1 harmony with the doctn'nei which he pro. 
more, nor this august assembly over which | Cesses, and propagates In whatever place 
you so worthily preside; but there we shall | he may hereafter reside, we assure him that
meet again! Oh, th.it we may all be found 
faithful at that day, and counted woithy to 
be crowned with glory ami honor, and un

billed with the warmth and zeal o' you-h, morlalily, nnd eternal life/ Then shall we
_. _ .' 7«».l i* . I  ..!  

Have just received fium Philadelphia, and 
are now opening,

A VEHV r.ENKRAL ASSORTMENT <~>f

STAPLE and 1<\WCY JtR
adapted to the present season,

Selected with threat care and attention from 
the latest arrivals.

Their assortment being1 very complete, and 
cheaper than they have been at any former 
period, they invite their customer* and the 
public generally to {five them an early cut 
and view their assortment, as great bargain* 
may be had for CASH J Si S. 
  imong their an.tortment it a case tfvKry cheap

Irish Linens,
And sundry fancy articles, snct) as Artificial 

Flowers, !<tc. fkc. »

Assortment of Gentlemen'* nnti Boys

Leghorn Hats.
N. B. Wool, Feathers and Country Tow 

1/men will be taken in exchange. 
June 14   3w

to express the ardency of her afF.-ciion and 
esteem, but Mnce, by the grace of God, I j 
am what I am, 1 dared not suffer any con- I 
aideralion of the weakness of the creature, i 
to interfere with the promise of Him, who 
'out of weakness'can make strong, and 
call forth things that are not, as though 
they were.'

The statement which has been read b <s 
briefly sketched the leading outline* of ihe 
lasi Report of the American Bible Society; 
and yet, exalted as must be the views of all 
who beatd it, concerning her great success, 

1 am proud 10 say, that were vour Lordship 
o visa our happy shore, you would find 
 au*e to exclaim w; th the Queen of the 
South when beholding the glory of Solo- 
moo. 'the hair was not told me!' Truly 
my Lord, 'the word ot God has free course 
among us,' 'it runs,' it outstrip" the 
wind  -and it is glorified!' Opposition, 
which for a time showed its hideous nbape, 
and Proteus like, assumed another and 
another lorm, has now quit ihe field; or, 
if objectors still remairr, they are like the 
scattered fragments of a broken enemy 
hanging on the careless outskirts of the

join the  .OMJ; of tue redeemed, 'unto Him 
that loved us, and washed us from our (tins 
in his own blond, and made us kings and 
priests unto God and Hi* Father, to Him 
be glory anJ dominion for ever and ever, 
Aineo.

REPLY OF.MONS. BILLING.
SIR A more eloquent tongue than my 

own t-hould have responded to the affecting 
address, which has just been read in your 
name by uur beloved colleague, Mr. Wil 
der, but the worthy Jlstesseur who expect 
ed to perform this duty, lieing prevented by 

i hi* official engagements from attending our 
Anniversary, the office devolves on me; 
from this circumstance, you Sir, and the 
aud ence will excu-e tlie brevity and im 
perfection of my address

Tde Proleslant Bible Society of Paris 
cannot but feel deep emotion to see among 
the number of distinguished characters that 
have honoured this Anniversary with their 
presence, a young preacher of ihe word of 
God who has crossed ihe Atlantic ocean to 
offer to us Ihe expression of brotherly af- 

in behalf ol the Bible Society of

TO RENT,
That large and Commodious

Establishmenti
"in Centreville. which has been oc 

cupied for the last ten years by Mr Samuel 
Chaplin, Hie present tenant, this house per 
haps Htandt. in the highest repute of any on 
the Klslcrn Shore, ami bus the command of a 
very (rreat share of custom a man of capital 
has now an opportunity of investing his money 
to an advantage. For pnrlicul:ir» enquire ol 
the present tenant or the subscriber near Cen 
treville. I»BKB WILLMBIl.

Centreville, June 14  
N. B. Mr. Chaplin will accommodate any 

person renting (ha same with bedding, &c. 
fcc.

Sheriff's Sale"
'_8y virtue of A venditioni expotus, to me 
directed, against Thomas \Vri<litson, at the
 nit of James McDanie), will be sold in the 
town of St, Michaels, on Satunlay the 26ih of 
July next, between the hours'of 12 nnd 4 
O'clock of the name dav, the following proper 

ty, to wit: all the ri^lit ami title of 
1 said Writthtson, of, in and to the 

HOUSRdJfULOT, 
'situate in the town of St. M-ichaels, 

he at present resides, also all his right
 nil title to four other undivided Lots, lying 
»nd being in the town of St. Michaels, two 
J*«lniit TabU-s, one Korean, half doien 
j^huirs. one large Teaboavd, one pair fire 
*°i»l!;s, one Hhovel, fine pair Brass Andirons, 
«"if I'ot, one Parch Oven, one Grind Stone
 '"I twi. Kod»,taken and will be sold to satisfy 
"'f debt, interes 1 and cost of the above named 
vend.ti.mi. E . N . HAMBLEION, Shff. 

June 21-18 ,v, .-..

victorious army by whom they have been i tne United States, a Socieiy.^which from 
conquered, for the mere purpose of teasing, l"e 'mmense territory it embraces, the 
by cowardly and fruitless annoyance, those ' number of its Auxiliaries, and the success 
whom they cannot overcome: every anni- ' « hat »« 8 crowned its efforts rcc<.pe» one 
vetsary is with us a jubilee; we then in- I «' ^ first places in that vast s>t,tem which 
dent another and another to the thousand «ow encom|.a»«e« the whole globe and 
triumphs with which the monument of its ' ****>  bJ df rivinje fiom the wonder ul art
far spread tame is covered!

There was a phrase, my Lord, in the 
statement 1 allude to, with respect to 
America, to which I would offer a brief 
remark. You have been pleased to style it 
afrcr country;   it is so; but, my Lord, the 
liberty wliicn reigns there, is not peculiar 
I > America; it is the privilege of kingdoms 
as well as republics,   and the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, 'which is the moth 
er of us all,' hns demonstrated, that the 
more the people are acquainted with the 
>acrednebs of the relation in which they 
-land 'to (he powers which be, and which 
are ordained of God,'   the firmer are 
the pillars of (hat authority under which 
tti**y aie governed.   this relation can only 
be truly made known by that very gonpel 
which is the sole object of the Bible Socie 
ty to disseminate.  The Bible, my Lord, 
Ihe UiHe I repeat it, is suited to every 
political meridian; to the towering spirit 
of (he high minded republican it holds up 
no sceptre, but the sceptre of that tnonaich 
whose 'kingdom. i" nol of thi- world;' while 
lo the subject)* of royalty it proclaim? the 
fust lawot the throne, 'render unto Ctesar 
ihe things that are Ctcsar's.' In the camp 
it Hofteus the rage of war by the sweei 
command of peace, *lnve your enemies;' 
while in the cabinet it nullifies the
itj of national pride by Uwt injunction of

of Prinii g every possible aid for Ihe dis. 
semination uf tile Bible, promotes (he lusie 
lor reading it among Christians, and pub 
lished it in their n .tive tongues lo (lie 
nations, now plunged in the darkness ol 
idolatry.

The sacred Scriptures were conveyed 
to Ihe shores of your continent, by ihe 
nation by whom it was first discovered, and 
in part conquered. The horrible circum 
stances, under which the Gospel was first 
presented to the Monaich of Ihe Mexican 
Empire, we need not now call to mind. 
They were the fruit of human passions, let 
loose by war, and by the tlnrot for conquest. 
Let us beware of attributing them lo reli 
gion. The spirit of genuine Christianity 
is mild and tolerant; it forms the basis of 
civilized society, and its propagation among 
idolaters, never bad, end never can have 
permanent success, but when established 
in a manner worthy of its heavenly origin.

Your happy country, Sir, was peopled 
by Europeans, who fled their native land 
to avoid religious persecution. France 
hns furnished her share of this population. 
You bring this to our recollection, in nam 
ing the pious Uoudmot, the first President 
ol your Society, (o whose memory we have 
already paid a just tribute. The limes are 
changed in France, as well id in Knglaud, 
and, to speak only of our owucounUy.you

we shall ever remember him, and shall each 
in the particular sphere in which we act, 
strive lo be imbued with the Spirit which 
animate? him, and to imitate hia conduct.

Excuses for not attending public worship, 
by exemplary Chrislians. 
Overslept myself, coud'nt dress in time. 
Too cold loo hot too windy too dusty. 
Too wet too damp too sunny too

cloudy.
l)ont feel disposed.

No other time lo myself.
Look over my drawers.
Put rny papeis lo rights.
Letters to write to my friends.
Taken a dose of physic.
Been bled this morning.
Mean to walk to Ihe Bridge.
(ioing to take a ride.
Tied lo ihe si ore MX days in a week.
No flesh air but on Sundays
Can't breathe in Church, always so full.
Feel a little feverish.
Feel a little chilly.
Feel very lazy.
Expect company to dinner.
Stump'd my great toe.
Gut a head-ache.
Caught cold last night at a party.
Must watch the servants.
Can't leave the house for fear of fire.
Servants up to all mischief when I go to 

church. 
, I mend nursing myself to day.
Ne<' bonnet not come home.
Tore my muslin dress coming down stairs.
^t a new novel must be returned on 

Monday morning.
Was nl shav'tl in time.
Don't like a Liturgy always praying 

for (he same thing
Don't like extempore" prayer don't 

know what is coming.
Don't like an organ it's too noisy.
Don't like singing without music; makes 

me nervous.
Can't sit in a draft of air windows or 

door open in summer.
Stove so hot in winter, always get a 

head ache.
Can't bear an extempore sermon too 

frothy.
Dislike a written eermon too prosing.
Nobody to day but our own minister.
Can't always listen to the same preacher.
Don't like atrangeis ton bomhastical.
Can't keep awake when at Church.
Snor'd aloud last time 1 was there  

shan't risk it again.
Tir'd to death standing to pray.
Hate to kneel, makes my knees stiff.
Mean to inquire of some sensible person 

about the propriety of going to so public a 
place as church. Will publish the result.

TREAD MILL.
A circumstance in detailed in one of (be 

New York papers which perhaps, more 
fully than a thousand argument** demon*

• • -j " •": '..

of iheir punishment!
These facts we think conclusively prove 

that, unless the stepping mill, or some 
contrivance of a similar character, com. 
peliing convicts to more unremitting nnd 
laborious exercise than has been hitherto 
practised, snail >ie attached to our stnte 
prisons, the grades of crime nnd puni-h- 
menl will be reversed, and our felons will 
be induced to commit the greater ufftwe 
rather lhan the lesser: not because of its 
superior temptation, but to escape the con- 
'oquenr.e of a more dreaded puimbmeat in , 
the event of conviction.

PIRACIES. * '
Captain Harris, late of the brio .Reubtn 

and Kliza, has sent us the following* par 
ticular* of his capture, and ihe circumMan. 
ces within his knowledge relative to the 
capture of the brig Mechanic, of this fort. 
Great apprehensions arc felt respecting 
ihe fate of captain Ray, and the crew uf 
this vessel,

To the Editors of the Mtr. JrJWrri>K 
I sailed from Cadiz, in Ibe brig Reuben &. 

Elizu under my command, wiMi a cargo of 
salt, wine, fruit, &c. bound to F I.ivmm. Ou 
the 4th May, the Hills of the Isle of Pines 
bearing Norih, distant about SO'miles, saw 
a schooner in chase of us. At 10 A M.she 
run alongside, ordered me to com* on hoard 
with my papers immediatel?, or they would 
sink me. I hoiMed nit my long biwl (hav. 
ing previously lost my small boat/ and 
went on board. They ordered me and the 
men that were wiih me on her deck, and 
sent 8 or 10 men armed on board the brig 
to fit-arch for money but found none. 
They then robbed Ihe brig of all her pro 
visions, spare rigging, light sails, 8tc. Six 
sail ot vessels were then descried in shore 
of us, and the men w«»re all ordered on 
board except the prize master, and tlie brig 
was ordered to steer in for the Me of , 
Pines, and in case of deviating from that, . 
all on board were threatened with instant ' 
death, and myself and the two men that 
were with me on board the pirate. The 
schooner gave chase to (he ve«sels in shore. 
About 12 o'clock at night we were up with 
tliem, but fearing there might DP an armed 
vessel among (hern they put of!' boarding 
them until innrning, *Soon after getting 
among them, it goi to be very dark and 
squally, and we lost sight of them; in Ibe 
morning not one of them were to be seen. 
They then steered for my brig, when hail, 
ing her, were informed that the male, with 
two men, cook and boy, made their escape 
in the long bont and taken all (he money 
with them one of my men having told 
them that I had four thousand dollars on 
board. They then determined to murder 
me, but with great difficulty, I at last per 
suaded them to put it ofT until they uiade 
further inquiries. They then sent the 
boatswain and six men on board, where, 
after interrogating (he pas>engers, they 
were convinced (hat (here was not any 
money on bbaid but what they found in 
my trunk At 4 P M. ihey run the biig 
on shore in attempting to go into Port 
Francis, in the Isle of Pines; the nchr. an 
chored close by her. Shortly alter they 
sliot (he man who (old them I had money 
oo board. On the 6th th«y put me on 
board of my brig, and d&putcliwl *wr 
aimed men, to search the Me of Pine" for 
the mote and the men lhat weie with him, 
thinking be had landed on tlr island. On ihtt 
7th, the *chr. went on a cruise; on the 12ib 
she returned in company with th* hrig
Mechanic, her prize. Previous to her 
return the men left on board ot my brig hbd 
got her off and run her up the Way about 
tweuty five miles They unchoied!he biig 
and hchooruir near my brig, aud ordered 
me on boatd nl the Pirate, where I 
ed until the 18th. In the mea 
discharged the cargo of Ihe hrig Mechanic 
coiisislinu of nutjam ajl U»e hotheads tui
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rtiej searched for ipecJe and 
them overboard-Tbey then took ottt 

the ca<-go of tbe Reuben and Eliza, except
tbr salt, «»d Put il on boarj th* Mcclianl?' 
Two of my men were on board of the Pi- 

*ben *he went out on her cruise, but
when she returned they were not on board of 
the schooner w brig, nor any person belong- 
in«*o the brig. The capita of the Pirate 
told fe he bad put them on board of the 
brie Hani»t, but as lhat brig has armed 
at Boston without them, I fear they will not 
IMS hsard of^ny more, *4 there was > a great 
quantity of blood on the M««=hanic's decks
 ~-T*ey told me that they had killed a pig 
which w« Ihe cause of this blood. They

 informed me that there were eighteen per- 
sons on board of the Mechacic, and (bat 
they fired into them when they came along 
side, which was in the night. They in 
formed me that previous to my capture 
Ihey had fakeo a Newburyport schr. from 
tbe Wand of St. Domingo; and the brig 
South Carolina from Marseilles bound to 
Havarra, and that another Pirate had 
tafcen captain Morgan, io a vessel belong.,* 
to the United States, from New Orleans 
bound to Havana, name not recollected. 
On the ISih'tbey put me OD board of my 
brig, giving me one trunk, two old suits of 
ctethes and four shirfi. Thpy then left 
ttfr in charge of. two of their men arfd four 
from the shofe. On the 19th the brig 
Mechanic and Pirate in company, went to 
BM, taking the orfe remaining man of my 
crew with ,them. The people left on board 
of rfeebrig with me, cut her cable and run 

1 lef on shore on the south side of the Bay. 
On the 20th, ! went on shore, where I
 topped until the 24th; I then got the nm, 
I stopped with, to set me across the Bay n> 

. a boat: from there I got a horse to bring 
me to the north side-of the Island; I then 
ant a passage in a small boat to Bittabano, 
a small town on the Isle of Cuba, from 
there I took a horse and crowed the Istond 
to Havana, where I arrived at 6 A M. on
the SOth. CHARLES HARRIS.

NOT?. We understand that Captain Harris, 
is iivdeb ted for Iris life to the circumstance of 
This being a FKEtMASON, having met with 
several MASONS AMONG THE PIRATES, 
 who interceded for him.

FOREIGN.

.ondon Courier consider!, »*  (Her of Poland,
(Hints' of the state of matters, "which seem, 
iccording to tbat paper, to be 'tbe fore- 
unner of unfavorable news.1 .- 

If ever the French bad reason tocalcti- 
ate on being well received by the inhabi- 
lants, nn entering Spain, they appear to 
have forfeited all claim to their support, by 
.he countenance they have given to the 
outrageous conduct of the 'Army of the 
Faith,' who are represented as a banditti, 
acting without principle, and caring for 
nothing but filling their pockets, and wreak 
ing their vengeance on their personal ene 
mies. They had pillaged Laredo under 
the very eye of the French, without the 
latter shewing any disposition to prevent 
them.' 'Worthy allies,' observe letters 
from Tolosa, 'of the French! worthy aux. 
liaries of a Bourbon Prince! Fortunately 
the whole blame wilt fall uPon them; as U 
is of these lordes that the van guard of the 
Bourbon army is composed,' This cir- 
comstance alone was sufficient to appal 
the royal Duke, even had tbe Spaniards 
themselves, who were not immediate suf 
ferers by the miscreants, not evinced a 
determination to defend the country to tbe 

extremity. Notwithstanding tbat the 
French people are kept ro the roost pro 
bund ignorance as to the real state of mat 
ers in Spnin enough occasionally transpire" 
:hrough the medium of private letters re 
ceived in London, from well informed io- 
lividuals in Paris, to show that the Span- 
ards are actively engaged in Collecting 

and combining their forces' to resist tbe 
nvaders  Mina's army is estimated at 
16,000 men Rego and Morillo are stated 
i) have effected a junction at Leon, and 
r> have an equal number of troops under 

! heir command; while old and young, chee>- 
>d by tbe songs »f the ladies, are battening 
in every direction to join the defenders of 
their country, and to overwhelm their un- 
prim ipled -foes Tbe measures pursued 
by France seem, io fact, to have given ac 
tivity to that «paik which must inevitably 
c -nsume all that ventures within its vor-
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This circumstance, which had .been for J ihe ancient fortress of Fatignano fell, by 
merly mentioned, and shortly 'afterwards! which 22 persons were killed.
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to the consternation of the 
is stated, that accounts had

From the N. York Evening Post of 20th inst 
Eight dayt'laler from England.

Bv the arrival last evening, of i lie resu 
lar packet ship Canada, in 31 dayt from 
Liverpool, we have received London papers 
of Ore 15th. and Liverpool of the I7ih o 
Way, inclusive.

FRANCE AND SPAIN.
The intelligence by this arrival is impnr 

tan*, and if it turns out correct, hi»hlv 
favorab'e to tbe cause of Spain. Thegallan 
Mini, whose name is dear to every Span

  iardv taking advantage of the stupor, into 
which the French generals setm to have 
fallen, is stated to have succeeded, by one 
of those bold movement* for which he ha 
been so often celebrated, in placing hi 
army in the rear of the French,-by which 

.he is said to have involved them in such
 difficulties iba* nothing remains for them 
but 'to aatrjce their step?. It cannot, how 
ever, be denied 'hut thr Paris papers, 
viricn are to the 14tb of May, represent 
Mina as being in an awkward situation, 
from which, they fiaiter themselves, he will 
Dot easily escape. This, however, was to 
be expected from a quarter where nothing 
is allowed to appear before tbe public but 
what is favorable to France. The con 
sternation which prevailed at Paris on the 
receipt of the intelligence, carries with it 
strong probability of tbe fact, and from tl.r 
known cavtion of Mina, it is not easy t*> 
persuade ourselves that he would have

u acted, as he appears to have done, without 
being pretty certain of operating favorably 
Tor his country.

Although Ihe news from the French
", Armies, is given officially in the Paris 

papers, is ten days later, we do not find 
that thfj had made any greater progies? 

/in the*inVasion of Spain than was known 
by the last arrival. The occupation of 
Burgos was then announced; and we are 
BOW told that 'the head quarters have been

  lit Burgos since' the 9ih,' and that 'the first 
corps has made its movement upon Yalla- 
dolid' An order of the day appears, for 

, Ihe 'Army of the Pyrenees' to march on 
the5ih of Vay.'tt advance upon Madrid;' 
and it IK Mated in the Morning Chroniclt 
of tbe 13lh, that letters had been received 
in London from Madrid to the 25th of 
April, from which it appeared, thai the 
French were expected there, as all obstacles 
to their advance bad been removed, and it 
was the intention of the Spanish govern.

, went, and the commander of thr province, 
.not to impede them, Still the French gen 
erals continue to move but slowly, and

  seem to justify, in their tardy operations, 
an opinion pretty generally prevailing, that

' they were actually afraid to proceed, least 
they should be cut off by the Spanish

., troops, who are represented, in late ac 
counts from Perpignan, is having departed 
from their former system of retiring before

tex.
To add 

French, it 
been received at Bayonne of a Portuguese 
division having entered Spain by the way 
of Miranda, consisting of 6,000 infantry 
and 9.400 cavalry; a movement which 
appears to -have been so unexpected 
as to induce the Duke of Keggio to

contradicted, appears to re'st on good 
foundation; for we find M. Canning,'in 
the House of Commons, io reply to a 
question put to him by Mr. Brougham, 
stating, that 'there was a Russian army on 
the Vis'uln,but whether large or small he 
cuuld not say.' In answer to another 
question respecting the movements of tbe 
Austrians in ItalyfMr. Canning replied to 
Mr. Brougham, 'that he believed all tbe 
troops which were to have quitted, Italy 
bad already evacuated the Neapolitan and 
Piedmontese states; but whether they had 
all got out of the Milanese, he did n»t 
know.' . The London Courier, regards 
these proceedings of Russia arid Austria 
as indicative of a determination to a sist 
France in her unhallowed attempts against 
Spain; and certainly, if we are to be guided 
Oy the declarations oftueir Ambassador* 
on leaving Madrid, the interference of 
these powers is an occurrence which was 
to ba expected  It will be seen, however, 
by an article dated Frankfort, May 4'h, tbat 
4 different policy is attributed to the two 
Kmperois; lor while the Emperor Alexan. 
der is considered 'as the principal persou 
who urges on the war with Spain.' France 
s stated to be maintaining, with vigor, a 
.ystem 'founded in reasoning, and m this 
respect differs wholly from thai of Alexan 
der.

The report of Captain Parry having 
cbnpleted the north west passage) is offi 
cially contradicted.

PRUSSIA.
The King of Prussia i« represented to be 

in a state of great melancholy, which has 
led to the placing 'of the Pnnce Royal at | 
ihe head of" the Ministry and the Council 
of State. The King's disorder bad reach 
ed so greatB height, that all the members 
of his family, some of which were in the 
Netherlands, had collected at Berlin. 

HOLLAND.
The Dutch government, a* a rjrecaution-

give up his 
ing right on

first intention 
to Madrid, and

of 
to

march- 
effect a

movement upon Placentia. It is added, 
that the garrisons of St. Sebastians and that 
of Figueras. were so regardless of the 
French, that they openly set them at defi 
ance. In the former, the Spanish Soldiers 
every day showed themselves on the glacis, 
whilst the matches were lighted on the 
ramparts to fire on the French should they 
>hew any disposition to advance. In the 
latter, only three men had been killed, 
although the invaders kept firing upon the 
citadel with 24 pounders, three or four 
time* a day. Every time that a little ac 
cident happened within the fort from a ball, 
the besieged jeering'v replied to it by 
shouts of 'Vive le Hoi! Vi»e le Due d'An. 
gouleme;' a mode of warfare, it must be 
acknowledged not every way calculated to 
reconcile his royal highness to the mad 
expedition in which he was engaged.

Rumors of negotiation between the 
French and Spa»i»h authorities, which had 
been positively contradicted by the Lon 
don Courier, were revived at Paris at tbe 
latest dates, and gave rise to various specu 
lations in the journals; one asserting, and 
ihe other denying the fact. The post 
script of a letter from Bayonne, of the 4th 
May, states, that courier!) had actually

Whatever may be the.pretended policy 
of the Austrian Cabinet, it cannot be clem 
ell that it has (particularly the Emperor) 
given strong reasons for suspecting, that 
ne would rather see the young Napolean on 
the throne of France than any of the Bour 
bons. Tbe marked attention which U paid 
to that prince and tbe seeming anxiety, to 
bring him forward to public notice, cannot, 
when we consider the deep policy of tut 
Ausrrian government, and their acting 
thus at a moment when an excitement was 
likely to be produced by the proceeding 
in tbe minds of the French, cannot, we 
say, be viewed with indifference, and must 
render suspected, at least, tbe sincerity of 
the professions made by the house of Am- 
tria of devotion to the cause of the reigning 
family in France. Not that we think 
Francis less hostile towards the principles 
contended for by Spain than Alexander; but 
that we view the former as having the ag 
grandizement of his family at heart, for 
which we think him prepared to make any 
sacrifice; while we consider the latter as 
inimical to these, views, and who would 
rather fight for the present French dynasty, 
than admit of any change in the political 
aspect of Europe. j 

GREVT BRITAIN.
Whether the movements of Russia, or 

the part which the Portuguese have taken 
on the side of Spain, will induce the Bri 
tish Ministry to abandon the system of 
neutrality, seems to be a matter^ according 
to the London Courier not so very difficult 
to solve. Tbe Journal des Debats, ad 
verting to the movements of Rego, had

ary measure during Ihe continunnce of hos 
tilities betwixt France ami S;>;iin, had 
ordered a frigate or other vessel of tbe 
royal navy, to be stationed in the Downs 
on the English coast, fur the purpose of 
conveying merchantmen, under the flag of 
the Netherlands, which may be stationed 
there, or may require protection, to any of 
the ports of France and Spain.

The Jews have been admitted to the 
rights 0/ subjects, by a law of the States 
at Wieraar in Germany, passed on the i&h 
of April.

Tbe first Guerilla party has appeared 
near Salinas, and has taken part of a con 
voy of military effects, on its way to the 
army   W e have just received certain news 
that the Portuguese General (Rego) has 
entered Spain, with 6,000 ibfanlry and 
2400 cavalry/

PARIS, May 12.
A private letter from Bayonne, of the 

7th May, given the foil-owing:
,On the niiiht of the 4tb, an officer of the 

English Staff passed through this place, or. 
his w^y from Seville. He reported that 
the Cortes were wholly occupied with the 
revolu ionary meaxnres, with the view of 
producing ' onie great movement in their 
favor, and conjuring away the storm which
threatens them. The provinces'of Bisca) 
and Navarre arc put out of the pale of ibe 
law. A decree promulgated against them! 
announces tbat they will be tieated like 
conquered counties. Another decree 
gives unlimited power to Mina '

We learn that St. And re is possessed-by
France.

A band of Constitutionalists, commanded 
by a person named ChauvU had shown 
itself in a village of-Navane, but was 
quickly di-persed, and eveu destroyed, by 
the French.

The Trappist H in the neighborhood of 
Madrid with his troops, waiting to enter 
with the French.  

An order is arrived here (o make co more 
biscuit, which shows that the subsistence ot 
the French army is assured.

One of our frigates has captured in the 
waters of Corunna a small Spanish vessel 
of war,. laden with 5000 muskets and am 
munition for the account of ihe Cortes.

. A private letter, dated Peralda, May 8 
was received this evening, which contains 

I the following particulars!
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patch hare'aused to vanistf onee mor» the 
hopes of those fr/iends qf French Honor, aud 
of their country. . V -

Tbe army-of Mini has been divided ; Q 
two by (he manoeuvres of our generals. 
Mina- has behind him all our Cataloniari 
army; for General Donnadieu, of whom so 
many fables have been told, has entered 
Yich, amid the acclamations of the inhab- 
itants.

What will become of Mina in this des 
perate position? Will he fight? Will he 
surrender? Or will he disperse his little 
force among the mountains? Time will 
soun give1 us an answer to these questions. 

1 'I he G ivernment has received the report 
of Gen. B.illasteros, dated from bis head 
quarters at Tarragona, 19th iimt. This 
brave defender of liberty commences bit 
despatch with felicitations that his tronpg 
have had the glory to be the first to meas 
ure swords with the French He anri»nn. 
ces afterwards that on the I8th,'2 brigade* 
of the division of Colonel Don Francisco 
de Bela Kigueras were attacked in the eu- 
viroiis of Arnedillo, by a force four times 
their number, composed of four French 
battalions, with 500 cavalry, and two 
battalions of Afrancesades. The Brigade 
of Col. Arana wa* charged by all the enc. 
mies force; and notwithstanding its enor 
mous superiority, our troops fought with, 
the greatest enthusiasm, and retreated in 
order upon Arnedillo, where ibey uniterl 
with the remainder of the division. The 
combat was obstinate, and the French sus 
tained considerable loss. The colonel of 
Hussars of the Lower Rhine was killed io 
the first charge of the cavalry. At the 
same time the column of the Brigadier 
Don Juan Sanrhez was cha'ged, and re. 
ceived the enemy with the greatest cool. 
ness, but it had the misfortune to lose its 
brave chief, who was made prisoner of war. 

The batta'ion of active militia of La. 
gorn'o experienced a I jss sufficienilv great;

observed tbat this could not involve,! ' I have hoped for «ome days to be able 
France with England any rtore than Sir [to give you an account of a battle and to

arrived at tbe French bead quarters 
Seville fur the purpose of negociation A 
M.de Matti^nac is aUo mentioned, in the 
French papers, as baring gone to Seville 
'for the purpose of giving effect to over 
tures for peace."   These overture*, it !«  
said, would have the immediate effect of 
bringing back Ferdinand io hi** capital, to 
re-establish him nn his throne, an I to rev- 
tore to that unfortunate country me happi 
ness and tranquility, of which .(lie violence 
of party bad so long deprived it ' As there 
can be no difficulty about what w here 
meant by 'the violence of party,' it require* 
very little penetration to forsee that this 
mission to Seville, supposing it true, will 
terminate in a dignified rejection of every 
overture which does npt recognise the right 
of the Spanish people to frame their own 
constitution.' We, indeed, find it stated 
in tbe Morning Chronicle of the 13th, in 
reference to an unfounded rumor respect-
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ing a change of ministers at Sevilli 
remonstrance had been made \ 
British Ambassador, on the subject of his 
having «>o frequently recommended the 
Spanith government (o enter into negocia- 
tions and concenion, in which 'they de. 
Glared that they would enter into no nego 
ciation as long as a French soldier was on 
the territory of Spain.' They further said, 
lhat 'the repeated efforts of Sir W. 
A'Court on this subject, only tended to 
sow dissections, and to weaken their cause, 
and if h« continued this sort of conduct', 
they would be under the necessity of re-

the enemy, and of having pot themselves I calling the Spanish Ambassador from Loo- 
'in order of battle, with arms in fheir hands'i don.
whenever the invaders made any move 
merit, which teemed to indicate an intintion 
to advance. An engagement is even said, 
in accounts fron) Perpignan of the 4th ol 
May, to have taken place between the op 
posing armies, in which much loss bad been 
sustained on both sides; the result of which, 
however, is not Mentioned. Advices from 
Parik. say, that Ihe Duke of Angnulemt 
Lad bffcorae quite disheartened at having 
been joined by so few Spaniards; and thai 
he had been unable to organize a respecta- 
Lie, or ev«o any force at nil, of natives 
An extract of a letter, given below, from 
Bayonn*, dated May- 1st, gives, what thr

Tbe Vrench Chamber of Deputies had 
been closed by royal proclamation, the mem 
bers separating amid cries of Vive le Roi

It might b« inferred from this that the 
government considered itself sufficiently 
able to carry on the war without deriving 
assistance from, or consulting with the 
representatives ot the people. The pro 
rogation «f the Chamber gad excited no 
interest at Paris.

RUSSIA AND AUSTRIA:
A private letter from Frankfort on the 

Oder, dated April 23d, states that tbe 
Emperor Alexander was actually assem 
bling an army of observation on the fron-

Robert Wilton's going to fight in the ,ar- 
mies of tbe^CoMen.  To this the Courier 
replies; 'this analogy is not very close, 
and certainly we should be more nervous 
as to what may result from the collision 
between the French and Portuguese armies 
than we should from any collision between 
a French bullet and Sir Robert Wilson's 
head.' From the nature of the engage 
ments subsisting between Great Britain 
and Portugal, we cannot perceive how the 
former can avoid taking the field against 
France should the Portuguese be involved, 
as it is now gaid they are, in assisting tbe 
Spaniards to clear tbe Peninsula of the 
invaders.

The state of'Ireland is spoken of in tbe 
(jondon papers as being the cause of the 
nokt serious anxiety on the part of his Ma- 

|ei»ty's government. The advicej which 
were received from that country, were 
Jiily of a more ant' more alarming char 
acter.

The king continued so much indisposed 
with the gout, lhat his physicians bad 
thought it advisable he shtnild not undergo 
tbe fatigues of holding a drawing room.

The Committee formed in London for 
the purpose of aiding the Greeks in their 
attempts to establish their independence 
have circulated an address on the subject, 
in which they speak in the most flattering 
terras of the success of the cause and express 
their utmost confidence of its final triumph 
over the barbarians. A public meeting was 
held at the Crown and Anchor Tavern on 
the 15th May, Lord Milton in the chair, 
when several resolutions were adopted 
having in view the promotion of the same 
praiseworthy object.

Accounts had been received in London 
from Uome, thm the Pope had already or 
dered petitions to be offered up in the 
Churches in favor of the French invasion 
ot Spain. Time wilt show bow far tbej 
have been effectual.

The Neapolitan general Pepe is stafed 
to have left London, and gone to join the 
Spanish patriots.

Petitions were pouring into Parliament 
from all parts of the kingdom, in favor of 
the abolition of the Slave trade in the Bri- 
tish colonies. Mr. Canning offered err. 
tain resolutions in the House of Commons,

announce a victor*, but Mina would rather 
owe his safety to the legs of his army than 
tbe chances of a combat. Although since 
bis junction with Milans, Mina has a con 
siderable force under him, and the position 
which he took between Olot aud Figueres 
was very strong; seeing himself manoeuvred 
on both flanks, he refused the battle which 
was offered to biro, and retired Jto Vich 
without waiting the discharge of a cannon 
Our troops are in pursuit of*his corps of 
fugitives, and head quarters will be remov 
ed to morrow from Paralada io Gerona. 

PARIS, May 14.
For some days the movements of the 

troops in Catalonia had not permitted any 
newstocome from the army,8*. numerous re 
ports hare been circulated one that Mar. 
bkal Moncey bad been defeated another 
lhat the Duke d'Angouleme could not 
advance. These reports caused a great 
fall in the funds. In consequence, the 
minister of finance yesterday communicated 
the following information on the opening 
of the Exchange:

From the Minuter of Finance.
According to the last report from Mar- 

shal Moncey,arrived tonight*, the consti 
tutional divisions of Milaus and Loberat 
have retired to Hostalrich. Mina bad 
avoided or given the slip to our troops and 
ascended theTer by Besora, in the inten 
tion oi approaching the frontier. On the 
7th he was in Volfogonia, in the direction 
of Campredon. Count Curial was the 
same day near Olot, and was making ar 
rangements to follow and attack Mina, 
Baron d'Kroles was following Mina at a 
day's march distance by Besora; Roma- 
gosa was in position at Ripol. Mina will 
find, himself surrounded by troops superior 
to his own; and if he is pressed, as there 
is reason to believe, he must fight to extrem 
ities or throw himself into Cerdagda, 
through extremely difficult defiles and 
without resources. Count Curial has de 
termined to pursue him unceasingly, in 
concert with Baron d'Eroles and Romago- 
sa, till he be overtaken.

The posts in advance of Gerona, where 
the Marshal is, occupy SentoColonna, and 
our Hussars push reconnoitering parties to

which were adopted, in which the espedien 
cy of a gradual abolition of Slavery is re- 
cognised, consistent wiih the well beiny 
of the slaves thetnselvei, and the safety 01 
tbe colonies, '

Wanstead House, in London, whicl. 
cost .160,0001 sterling, has been sold foi 
10,(XXML r

A general meeting, to express Ihe public 
opinion on the French invasion of Spain 
was to be Leld in London on'the 2Sd o 
May.

During tbe slock of an earthquake in

tbe walls ot Hostalricb.
iQen. Donnadieu entered Vich on the

6th, at ten in the morning; our troops have
been received with acclamations of joy.'

Letters from Vittoria announce that
General Count Abisbal has suddenly left

but H has nobly sustained (he honor of our 
arms.

Gen. Ballatfteros concludes hi<* report by 
doing homage to the courage of his troops 
and expressing hi* intention t > defend un. 
til death, Ihe public liberties, and the le. 
gitirnate government of his country. Our 
troops mamta ned, on the 19ti), their |>o. 
sition at Arhedillo.

From the Democratic Frets. 
Io a Stockholder in tlie Chesapeake and

Delaware Canal Company, living in Phil.
adelpbia.

JVb. 7.
Dear Sir I have ever considered, and 

do now consider, that there is no! any por 
tion of interior communication between the 
S'ates of more real importance*^* it ie- 
gards public utility or private enterpriz*, 
than the proposed cross cut, and I am un 
changed in my sentiments, that tbe speedy 
execution, final success, and profi to 
the stockholders, depends wholly upon its 
location. 'I here is not an inch of the isth 
mus that I have not hunted or travelled 
over, and when Mr. Latrobe marked a 
course for a canal, which, passed Ihiough, 
brought into notice, and gave an increased 
value to, a portion of Ay lands otherwise of 
little value, I by my voice and my pen 
condemned the route as unnecessarily long, 
which would be expensive in construction, 
and unproductive to Ibe stockholders if 
ever completed.

I wish no better evidence of the sound 
ness of my opinion than the abandonment 
of Mr. Latrobe's route, but I am extremely 
surprised that there should be any support* 
era of a route more djfficult And more 
expensive.

To say nothing of the nature of the marsh 
lands, on which for a long series if years 
the banks will continue to settle, and the 
bottom of the canal in consequence of the 
weight of the banks or towing paths will be 
as certain to rise, they have to pass near 
to the Buck tavern where the ground is 
Seventy two feet above the tide water, an 
elevation which nearly maintains, itrelf from 
the head waters of St. George's to those 
of Back Creek; and yet by (his route is a 
sloop navigation proposed. Why the very 
stone to wall sucb a canal (and there is 
liUle or none but round field stone on this 
route) would swallow up the capital of the 
company Wall upon wall must be con 
structed as they dig, and as in the route 
few wells exceed 40 feet, and will perhaps 
average 25, they would open all the springs | «^_] 
and quicksands of the earth, and like the 
Latrobe route, after expending money <u>d 
credit and incurring beavy, debts, they | - | 
would desist from the labour, too late dis 
covering the itnpo'icy of the location. It 
is impossible to separate Ibe true interest 
of the company from that of the public in 
locating this cannl; to make it useful and 
profitable, ynu must constantly ha>e in rie* 
shortness of route, simplicity and cheap 
ness of construction, and equality and 
facility of access.

In the first location it was strenuous!/ 
argued that the Christiana was tbe only 
route which could be safe in tbe time of 
war, wholly forgetting that an enemy land 
ing at Hamburgh, would in two milei ar 
rive at tbe canal near the Bear Tavern. 
This route relinquished; the next ne plul 
ultra was to enter the Delaware at New* 
bold'*, protected by the guns of the 
patch, and now these once favored point! 
are to be surrendered to the marshes of 
the St. Georges.

When the public journals announced

I

Madrid, followed by a single Aid de Camp; 
it i* not known what is become of him.

M. Muchado, Consul General of Spain, 
 ias received bin passports, and set offim.
nediately for London. The Spaniards in 
I'aris have received ordeis to leave it with
rte least possible delay.

 It U »»id this despatch u dated May 8th.

'if H-» • \

*^. £'^.^^\;&
'*.'  '  .' 
3^'-:; ;-%

that certain men of unquestionable talent* 
and experience were employed to explore 
the various probable routes across the Pen 
insula, 1 confess to you that 1 did expect 
some public intimation, that they would oa 
or about a mentioned time, examine the 
ground and take the levels and distance 
from the river Sassafras of the Chesapeake, 
to the Appoquimmink of the Delaware, a 
route remarkable not only ior'^beiog .the'

• •••;••• »v••''.• • V'1 .- ••-.>••
v   .' . . .' ' *' ". . '   r..'



and toi" the facility oTaccess 
whicMtTtfeTsfrom both bays, to the wheat 
Torn and tobacco of the Chesapeake, and 
lumber and other produce of the Susque-

°I am now at nearly the close of my 65th 
tear, and having never been engaged in
' . i-... ... n/tnirmiilata ivpnltb. havin?1 tvtcuMion to accumulate wealth, having 

interest direct or indirect.8ot one cent's
in any property over or near, which in this
route a canal will pass, a, stranger to me,
m ack, from whence arises my zeal for 
this route. I answer, that the same feelings 
which induced me to enter the array in 1776, 
as a private soldier, the supposed interest 
of my country, and none other, now influ 
enre me  I 'hen believed we ought to. and 
should succeed in the glorious struggle, 
 nil no" -.vith more certain data, knowing 
the co mtry of the peninsula better than 
anv tnere visitor, and in this canal at least, 
my rai''d uninfluenced by any interested mo- 
livc, I do mosJt certainly believe, that from 
Sassa'ras to Appoquiniinink will be the 
,horte*l and best route, that it will be the 
cheapest in UH construction, least liable to 

r 'he easiest and safest of access

may

patinn froth oppression, they are _ _ 
apt to pTocee4-wHh'lawless violence. Such an 
event might carry the people ot Spain to such 
excetfles an would produce a counter feeling in 
the world, and render it necessary to the well 
being of nations that their madness should be 
subdued. This is one great evil that revolu 
tions .incur the risk of, though originally 
springing from just causes and aiming at lau 
dable ends.

Feeling »but little interest ourselves, we 
can the more fairly judge of things in relation 
to .the next President We have given eulo 
gium* and attacks as they have been publish 
ed on Mr. Crawford, who seems to be the par 
ticular subject of animadversion As to Mr 
Adams, it appears to be conceded by his op 
pouents that they had better let him alone  
taking warning from Mr. Russell's attack on 
him which was as unlucky for the assailant a 
the old^ffcir with the Due de Cadore No 
did the Bugle of the Border General seem to 
promise a day of greater success.

If violence of party, radicalism, whicli in 
other words is the subversion of the soundest 
principles of the federal constitution and the 
most essential maxims of its administration, 
are to govern in the selection Of a President

I, tUt tb« rictloui Pbr-K 
oguese undwr Amarante, were on th*ir| 

way to join the French. Rego bas written I Will be sold at Public Sale, on Wednesday 
hat he shall not cease to pursue them.| tne 23d of July next, at the late residence o'f 

These rebels had taken the roid to Asror- '"""' M ~ Kk Omn "  "- ~" '"" " ~ 

ga, to avoid Morillo, who had left Valla- 
doll id with some cavalry.

A later paragraph states, that at a Coun 
cil of .War, the Portuguese Conditional 
army judged it not prudent to penetrate

James Nabb, Esq. near the old Chapel, in 
Ta'bot county, and Sfate of Maryland, if fair. 
if not. the next fair day,

THE ESTJITR
Of said deceased, consisting of valuable Blood 
Horses, Mures'with colts of the last spring by 
Chance Medlfy   several pair of young Mules

Spain any farther, and had commenced a I  Cattle Sheep well intermixed wVth the 
inarch home again. There are no later Bakewell blood; several 15-16 Hake well Ram 
despatches Irnm the French head quarters Lambs-four pair of broke Oxen, ox and 
at Burgos, than the fOtl-not a» lajte a, | «««  ^ ̂ ^l^^^S^L
were before received.

iniurv, 'he easiest 
from" both biy^. and ' that its

E 1)
On Tuesday evening last, by the Rev. Mr. 

Higgins, Air WILIUM Towssusn to Miss Air- 
9* UUftU BEHSOW, all of this county.

DIED
On the 25th inst.' at his late residence,

BRANCH BANK AT F.ASTON.
18th June, 182.1.

Notire is hereby given to the Stockholder*- 
in (his Institution, that an election will he held 
at the Court House in Ration, on the first Mon- 
 lay (4ih) of August next, between the hours 
10 o'clock, A. Mv»and 3 o'clock, P. M. for the ' 
purpose of choosing from among; the stock 
holders thirteen Directors for the Bank for 
the ensuing year, agreeably to the charter. 

By order,
JOSEPH HA3KIN9. Cashier. 

June 28 

Wool, Hogs, Itacon & Lard also Corn Blades 
and Hay, with a variety tit' Farming Utensils, 
Ploughs, Harrows, &c. &c. also two leather 
top (iigs< one new and now in the shop of 
.lenkins & Catts, in Camden, and finished in 
the best and most fashionable manner) the o- 

jther. recently repaired at F.aston. Of the 
number of blood-horses is Chance Medley, 7 
years old last spring, and now in fine condition 

| to he trained for the turf this fill; his per 
Lformauces as a racer, his blood, and character

margin, it will'affVd inexhausti'ile supplies
of inn ore, the most ship lumber,
and ?hat it will open a ft? Id to the company 
more esfentive and of .nnrc public utility 
than any other r»me.

Sir, have the stockholders been told, that 
the shores nf Chester River produqe the 
greatest abundance of wheat and corn, thai 
the river hi* sloop navigation 'or mon 
th  60 miles, tuat br the,«»arro>vsof Kent 
Mand, it «pen« into the Eastern B^ of the
Chesapeake, that fine estuary of the Wye, 
St. Michael's and other rivers, making in 
this the whole cour-e, and passing through 
the finest wheat country "f the Unjleil 
State*, an <nland navigation of perhaps nne 
hundred miles, running nearly paralle' " 
the Chesapeake, and do the stockholder- 
know, that by a cut from Sassafras to 
Chester river of about five milps they may 
connect the Chester, the Sassafras and 
the Anpoquinimink with the Chesapeake 
and Delaware, by canaling not more per- 
bapa than fourteen miles in the who'e?

It is the misfortune of all companies, 
and in none more than the one in question, 
that private interest and secret influence

. . , \ ... • « lllttll w iswav «-
predominates over the public good. From V i r ,,, e9 prom 
one extreme the projectors are running to try at large, 
the'other, first a tedious and circuitous 
navigation with innumerable locks; now a 

[ thorough cut without one lock; a middle 
course is generally the best, as well as 
safest, and this course T moM rarne«Mv 
recommend, when I attempt to explain the 
cheapne«3 and otilitv of a level cut, from 
Appoquinimink to Sassafms.x The Tana) 
commencing in the former, at or near 
Thomas' landing, in Deep Water, two or 

| three miles from the Delaware, plnce« the 
j lock in perfect »afetv with a *ligli* defersivp 
work, and in.time of w^r there i«> depth of 

I water and a good harbour for national ve«- 
1 leU of the «m«ll class.

I trust in U.ul, that yon will join your 
I influence with all good and true men, to 

make a judicious and impartial exertion 
for this all' important canal, and as the 
route which I propose has never been Mir- 
vejed by a man of acknowledged skill. I 
shall expect from yon due notice when the 
surrey commences. The engineer need 
not apprehend any interruption by the in 
habitants of the vicinage, they will cheer- 

I fully aid, Inform, and obey his wishes.
I have said and continue to say. that the 

engineers have always left Philadelphia. 
1 instructed to make good a cane; is this 
tight, is this- justice to the great body ot 

| thu 8t«ckliold"rs. who have intrusted ther 
| monev. with «h> director* of the company? 
I None but the most intelligent and practical 
engineers, should be employed, nnd they 
thnold be instructed, not to makV good a 
case, but to actually survey and make re 
port of every practicable rou^e, its advan- 

I tiges and disadvantages.
By this method, and no other, is it pns- 

I »ible for honorable men to fix upon the 
shortest, the cheapest and safest route, and 

I that which at the same time unites the 
ujmost extension of public utility, to ample 

ids for the adventurous  tnrkhnlder. 
I am, fcc. PENINSULA.

 or it the man altogether of superior endow 
ments, mental power and experience, is to be 
chosen, the vote will be given ei her .to the 
ona or to the other. What surprises us is to 
hear of men who profess to be of the old dis 
ciples of Washington talking ot uniti g them 
selves to a southern party as such It was a 
cardinal maxim in the politics of the Wash 
ington school to discountenance and resist all 
lo'cal distinctions and influences, and if those 
alluded if, by attaching themselves to a south 
ern party, mean to be the friends of Mr, 
Crawford, tor Heavens sake! wt implore them
 o say frankly, they are for Mr. Crawford, & do 
not pursue that end by the worst of all possi 
ble means, the formation of sectional parties. 

We admire and love the southern states  
we are by nature attached to them but we 
dont want to see a southern, or a northern, 
or a western interest distinctly set up and 
maintained It would be a sin against this con 
federated republic. This is so obviously just 
that we are inclined to doubt the fair-minded, 
aess of any man of intelligence who sets up 
as an advocate for a sectional interest, as 
bashfully endeavouring to avail himself of the 
hope of rising with a future destiny that he is 
a little timid to name. We have too much ot 
this tampering, too much of this' looking out 
for ourselves mixed up in our politics to act 
well and wisely for the Republic. Let these 
calculators beware there is no event.more 
uncertain than who will be the next Presi 
dent: We would therefore advise all our 
friends and countrymen to act in this as they 
ought to act in all political matters, viz. dis 
card self interest think alone of the welfare 
of the United States, and be the friend of that

this county (Bay Side) Col. William LambrKn,]** a stallion, are too well known 'o require 
alter a lingering illness, in the 68th year of hail further description  a'so n two year old Stud 
age. Icolt, sired by Old Oscar out of a high bred

| mare, the (lam of the colt that ran last fall at 
Annapolis !.>»  the Cults' purse \viih olhrr 
valuable b'ood-colts sired by Chance Medley 
out of line nvirfH. The above prupertv will

    At his residence, near Mil Ford, oil 
Friday the 20th inst. Joseph Hailett, Governoj 
of the State of Delaware, being the fourd
person who has been elected to the office ot I nc g^j nn a cre(|,t nf
Governor in U'l«ware, who has died within Over five dollars, the , .».. ..  ....  .. .. 
four years, and the llnrd who has died without wi ,h approved security bearing interest from
cnmnlAtIhor til*. Ipl-m nrnia ninrt* I .•_ . i -T, . i i> ,, . .. *»

months for all sums 
purchaser giving note

completing the term of his othce.

COMMinriciTitn,

man whose capacities in all points and whose 
virtues promise most advantage to the coun

PIST ARKENS.
The Banks in the city of Philadelphia 

having; ascertained the value 'of Pi>tareen* 
by an assay at the Mini of the U. Stales,
to be nearly seventeen cents, have deter 
mined nn receiving them from depositors 
at that valuation.

Baltimore; June 23. 
LATEST FROM LAGUAYKA.

The Colombian hrig of war,BL VENflE- 
DOR. Captain Thomas R Bnitheiton, 
arrived at our port this day in 19 days from 
Ldfeuayra, via St. Barts and St. Thomas, 
and nine days fiom the latter port. Com. 
DANIELS of- the Colombian Navy, came 
passenger in the El Vencedor.

Died irt Cambridge on Thursday the ,20th 
inst. Mr. Chariet K. Brym in ihe,59.lh year of 
lis age; long a worthy and respectable 
citizen of that place. It might with propriety 
be said of him, as of Jouatha'h <he w.is a good 
man.' For upwards of forty years, he held a 
distinguished seat in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, durirfg which time he was an honor to 
the cause he had espoused. In his disposition 
were happily blended, cheerfulness without 
levity, and seriousness without melancholy. 
Strictly honest in all his dealings, few men 
could boast a more irreproachable character. 
The poor and oppressed, however low their 
condition, always found in him a sympathizing 
friend, and one ever ready to assist them. 
When brought to the verge, of, time, with 
Eternity full in view, he was calm and serene 
and could with composure meet the approach 
of the grim monster- with an unskaken con 
fidence in his God, and a hope full of immor 
tality and eternal life, he was enabled a short 
while before his dissolution to. exclaim, 'Sal. 
vation,<>! the joyful sound  The Lord is with 
me, I have a building not made with hinds 
eternally in the Heavens, &. without a groan 
calmly resigned his soul into the hands of his 
Father and God   thus has a family been 
deprived of an affectionate and indulgent 
husband and father,- the poor and oppressed 
of a warm 'friend; the church of a faithful 
member, and Cambridge of a worthv citizen 
  may his memory be cherished and bis exam 
ple imitated.

the. day ot sale; and for all sums less than five 
dollars thec*sh will be required Attendance 
given by 'he Subscribers at 9 o'clock, when 
the sale will commence.

GKO. \V. k CHA'S. NABB,
Executors uf .lames Nabb, deceased. 

N. H. Th.- attention of Gentlemen of the 
Turf is invited to attend the sale of this valu 
able stock of Morses k Marcs, some of which 
can boast of as good pedigree as any in the 
United States.

O. W.&.C. NABB.Ex'rs. 
June 28  4w

Chesterfield
FORSALK.

In. virtue of a power vested in me by the 
last Will and Teatamen*. of Henry Harden, 
Esq late of Queen Ann's county, deceased, I 
will offer at Public hale, to the highest bid 
der on the 22i of July next, that ver\ valuable 
Farm adjoining the Town of Omre Ville, on 
which the said Henry Harden, Esq. lately re 
sided, called Chesterfield, tbrmeny tlie rem. 
dence of the late Judge Niclioisou, attu which 
under Ins superintendence produced very 
abundant crops. The buildings on said Farm 

are us follow: n large andconvenient 
Urick DWELUJfG HQU*K, 
\ Krick Meat House and Quarter, a 

Carriage House, Corn

SheriffVSaie.
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni F.iponaS' 

to roe directed, against Edward Bullen and 
James C. Wheeler, at the suit of William Mur. 
phy use of Jahies Cain, Executor of Levin 
McGinney, will be sold on Tuesday 22d Julr 
next, at the Court House door in Easton be 
tween the hours of 10 and 3 o'cfock of the 
same day. all the right, title, inter-st, portion 
share j»ud undivided part of him the said Rd- 
ward UuUeii of, rn and to those several tract*. 
of land Iving and being in Tafbot county, on. 
  he North side of Choptank river and oh a 
branch ol'acretk named St. Michael's Creek, 
culled Hutchinsonl Addition and Pitts his 
Mange, containing 364 *nd 2-3 Acres more or 
less. Seized un 1 will be sold to sutisfy the said 
claim.

K. N.HAMBLKTON.Sh'fT, '
June 2» t»

BAI.TIMOBB, June 24. 
PIHCF.S CURRENT. 

FLOUR, GRAIN, &c .
Flour wharf R 7 25 
Howard-street wagon 8 00 
Wheat Red per bushel 1 44 

Do white do ' s   1 50 
live bushel Ct8 75 
Indian Corn bimliel . S3 
Oais do

Easton Gazette.
SATURDAY EVENING. JUNE 28.

THE T/lfEST.
The War in Europe and the Presidential 

Election at home are the two 'great & weighty 
mMers,' that employ universal interest and at 
tention. By the arrival of the John Wells, 
»e gave all the accounts to the 8th, and 
to-day hy the arrival of the ship Canada to 
the 15th of May, containing much ofimpor- 

| wnce and much to found future calculations 
, on- The uninterrupted march of the French 
»rmy so far into Spain without resistance, and 
«>e inhabitants fleeing before them, creates 
*-me doubt and anxiety, and the demand of 
we IVike d'Angouleme for thirty thousand 

I more troops immediately would seem to indi- 
h We a htUe alarm  T>e spirit of the Spaniards 
I" rising, and if the language of St. Mlgnet, 

we governor of St. Fernando de Figueras, to 
,M 'Moncey '  evidence of the tone of the 
»»'ion, the French army with Its Giueralessi 
»Mhe puke and Marshals will have a signal 

Importunity of delaying its discipline, its va- 
' .'""d its devotion.
tn,   m'rtt lmtow»rd occurrence yet brought 
 "\n true, is the statement from the London

The Richmond Enquirer Rays that col. 
R M. Johnson, of Kentucky, ii spoken of 

the .Micceg<or of R. J. Meigs, esq. late 
Post Master Peneral.

Captain Price of the schooner Mafia, 
tram St. J.i|;o de Cuba, at Philadelphia, 
informs that the day he nailed a vessel ar 
rived from Jamaica which stated, that.20 
pirates out of the 2R «ent in lor trial, had 
been executed on Friday the 16th May. 
The remainder had their trial postponed.

Postscript.
From the .V. Y. Commercial Jld-vertiter, June 23. 

Oiif day later Jrom England.
The London Packet ship, 1-ondon, Cap! 

Gpndler, lias just arrived, in 34 days from 
the Ixle of Wight, and brings us Londin 
papers one day later than were before re 
ceived, and Paris dates two days later. We 
hnve only time to make a very concise 
summary.

The news that Mina had succeeded in 
saining the rear of Marshal Moncey, is 
confirmed. This the French Ultras call 
retreating; but when the General succeeds 
in rfiectinK what his adversaiy vajnly en- 
deavors to prevent, it has very much the ap 
pearance nf an advance.

The Pilule announces the communica 
tions on the road from Irun to Vittoria,

Camp Meeting.
By n quarterly Conference held in &omeriel 

Circuit, it was tlncnrineA thai a general Catnb 
^feeling- thould be held »n JVantictke point, in 
Somertft county,. Md. te commence on tfte.
ofJhigutt and end on the 26th; the ground irlrct- 
edfof the purpose, ii a beautiful place on a farm 

to ( 'apt. Jeiie llrtghn, opponte Sandy
Island, thit tittiationfor comfort anil convenience, 
is equal to any on the Jiay- -an execl.'eiil harbour 
for veisflt Toluch -will find plenty of water and 
good anchoring grmnid -within a small dittance 
from the Encampment', those who come in vetielt 
tire advised to bring with them driulcinff water U 
Jire lootd, it may he erptcted that good enter 
will be preserved as the managers are vetted vita 
titfficient authority from the stale ftr that purpose. 

James Denston, 
Benjamin J. Janet, 
Benjamin Dathiell, 

- , Henry Gale, 
, John Itifar,

Covington Cardry, 
Turner Davit, 
Covinglon .Mezich, 

. JunaUian Jf ark ley,

House, Stable, Cow.House and an Overseer's 
House. Fronting the Duelling House, is a 
very handsome >ard. and at the bark arc the 
remains of.a very handsome garden, which 
with a little care ami attention could be res 
tored to its pristine beauty, the trees, the 
shrubbery and the (lowers being still vigorous 
and healthy. This situation is a very eligible 
one, especially to a public man or to one who 
has children to educate, it being within hall 
a mile of (Jentrevi'le, in which there is an 
Academy, in tvgh reputation, &. a most excel 
lent Female School- The water is excellent, 
and the situation, it.is believed, Is as healthy 
:><t that of any other farm in the neighbourhood. 
Feruons wishing to purchase are desired to 
view the premises, which will be shewn to 
them by the Overseer an the farm or by the 
subscriber. I «iH sell at the same time the 
Wood Land of the said Henry Udrden, com 
monly used for the said farm.

The terms of Sale will be that the purcha 
ser shall give bond with approved security 
for the paynjent of the purchase money as 
follows/ one third thereof on the first day of 
January next, one third on the first day of 
January 1835 and the remaining third on the 
first day of January 1836, with interest on 
each instalment from the day of sale, when 
the pds ession may be had. Before the pay 
ment of the purchase money a deed will be 
given. The sale will take place on the prem. 
ises and commence at 11 o'clock A. M. A 
part of the personal estate of the deceased 
including (among other articles) his whole 
Household and Kitchen Furniture will be ex 
posed to public sale on Tuesday the 15th of 
july next, on a credit of six months, with in 
terest from the day of sale. This sale will bfe 
worthy of the attention of house keepers, as 
some very valuable articles will be offered. 

P. B, HOPPKK. 
Ccntreville, June 28  ts

STATE OF MARYMND,
Tallxit Co«nftj to wit: , 

On application to me the subscriber, one of 
the Justices of the Orphans' Court* for the ' 
county »for«waul t by the petition in writing of 
James Shannahan, of the county aforesaid 
praying the benefit of the Act for the relief 
of sundry insolvent debtors, passed at Novenv 
her Session, in the year eighteen hundred and 
five, nnd the several supplement! thereto, on 
the terms mentioned in the said acts! a sched 
ule of his property and a list of his creditor* 
on oath, as fir us he can ascertain, being an- 
nexed to his petition, aqd the Mid petitioner 
having satisfied me that he has resided in the 
state aforesaid for Nie period of two years im 
mediately preceding ton application, and the 
Jailor having certified that the said petitioner 
is in his custody for dt-bt only, and the *a\d 
p- titioner having given bond with sufficient 
securit ;  for hia personal appearance at 'I albot 
county Court, on the first S»turdi\ of Novem 
ber term next, tonnswer Mich allegations as 
may b<- made <i|fHinit him by his creditors. 1 do 
therefore ordrr & adjudge that the said Jas. 
ShaiiMiilmn. be d *c!i»rged from hii imprison 
ment, & '.'  by causing a copy of thin order to 
be- inserted in one of the Kast'on newspapers, 4 
weeks sncc< ssively, at least three months be-* 
tore said first Saturday of November lerm n«st 
 Rive notice to his creditors to appear before 
the s:«id county Court, on the first Saturday' 
in said Court, in the forenoon, fovthe purpose 
of recommending a Triistee for the benrnt of 
said cftditors, and to show cause if any they 
have, why the said petitioner should nrfi have
the full benefit of the Act of As*emb!y, enti 
tled -An Act for the relief of sundry insolvent 
debtors' and the several supplements thereto.

iliven under my hand this third day of Feb. 
ruary, in the year ol'otir Lord, 1833.

LAMBF.KT KEAHDON.
June 28

Notice.
The creditors of Roger Joheft, lute of 

Dorchester county, decea*ed, art* warned, 
to exhibit their claim* against said
t»d to the subscribers, legally authenticated 
for settlement, on or be/ore the firnf riay of 
January, 1824, (hey may otherwise by 
law, be excluded from any benefit of said, 
deceased's e«iato   Givpn under our bands1 
tins 23 J day uf June, 1823.

norjKR JONES. '
JOHNJONKS.

Executors of Roger Jones, dec'd,, 
June 28  3w

June 28, 1825.
^Managers.

Chronicle, that when the Due d' An 
br imtWM.formin«" Provisional Junta as h< 
hemi! Sp!nFh Government, Egtiia, a chiet 
"ember of that Junta, produced a list of per- 

be  ppointedaiiu «»nib*w. m>,deo>ithi

(forth

«J.'onal King of Spain. Should th- 
whoTwve never been with 

fiml the* K''"ff R"''ltv of 
hi » bl«"d will alonV aton
whcn peo
blood of Kings <»r Noblo 

/^fptfid t? feairt their progress to

having need of protection, several detach 
ments of troops have been withdrawn from 
the army besieging St. Sebastian, for that 
service.

The garrison of St. Sebastian have made 
a utrtie, which, the French papers very 
modestly say, 'has put into, their power a 
number of French prisoners.'

Two new Guerilla Chieftains have pre 
sented themselves, one named Mendaca, ei - 
aid-de-camp to Gen. Porlier,^the other. 
Col. Pahlo, surnamed Chapalangara. The 
latter has specially undertaken to scour 
the route leading from Vittoria through 
Salvatiena to Pampeluna One of the son* 
if Count Espelette, ex-viceroy of Navarre. 
n nlso in that' province, at the head of a 
'iut-rilla party.

F.ie Kayonne papers mentions that ten 
wagons heavily laden with money, for the 
supply of the Fredcb, have passed tha' 
  lace.

The advance of the French army, which 
>ur last .intelligence left in Villadolid. 
mv'e made a rrtrnzwlf march to Butgos.  
The reason for thin movement is alltdgr* 
t be to avoid a collision with the Portu 
;uese army, with which the Fieoch are no' 
it war.

A convoy of goods, chiefly for the Frencl 
ir.ny to the amount of 8 millions, left" 
mue on the 9tti under a good convoy.

• • r ."~, ' ' ^ i • ', ' ,*• ' • V7*

MARYLAND,
Talbot Cvunty Orphan^' Court*

April Term, Anno Domini 1823.
On application of Samuel llarrition, admin 

istrator of John Harrison, late of Talbot coun 
ty, deceased If is ordered, that he give the 
notice required by law for creditors to exhibit 
their claims against the said deceased's estate, 
and that he cause the same to,be published 
once in each week for the space of three suc 
cessive weeks in one ot the newspapers prin 
ted in the town of Kaston.

In testimony that the foregoing is truh
copied from tlie^.minutes of pro. 
ceedings of Talbut county Or. 
phans* court, I have hereunto'set 
my hand and the seal of my office 
affixed, this 19th day of May, in 
the year of our Lord 1823.

.1. PKrCK, Keg'r. 
of Wills for Talbot county.

In compliance with the abovf order. 
NOTICE IS HERKBY GIVKM,

That all persons having claims against the 
said deceased's estate, are hereby warned t< 
exhibit the same with the vouchers thereof t< 
the subscriber, at or before the 30th day of 
December next, the*may otherwise by law b« 
excluded from all benefit of the said estate 
Given under my .hand this 28th day ofJune 
Anno Domini, 1823.

SAMUEL HA,KltI90#, Adm'r. 
of John Harrison, dec'd

June 28  3w c ( i;(

6 Cents Reward.
llanaway from the Subscriber living in Cat 

«line county, near Hunting Creek, an apprei< 
ice lad aged a'»out 2U'years. 1 will give th 
bove reward if lie is brought home.

.. . vNOAIl ROS3.

MARYLAND, act.
Caroline County.

On Application to me the Subscriber, 
one of the Justice* of the Orphans' Court 
of Caroline county, by petition in writing 
uf Richard Nicols, (negro) of the county 
aforesaid, praying the benefit nf the act of 
Assembly, for the relief of sundry iusolven' 
debtors, passed at November session, 
eighteen hundred and five, and the several 
supplement* thereto, on the terms men. 
lioned in the said act, a schedule of his 
properly and a list of his creditors on oath 
as far as h« can ascertain them, being an. 
nexed to his petition; Si the said petitioner 
baring satisfied me that he lias residerfin 
this state, the two years immediately pre 
ceding hi* application, and that he is >n 
confinement for debt only; and having also 
given bond with sufficient security for his 
personal appearance before the judges of 
Caroline county Court, on the Tuesday af- 
t«i the second Monday of October next, to 
answer such allegations, as may be made 
against him by his Creditors; I do there 
fore adjudge and order that the said Rich 
ard Nicolt, (negro)be discharged from his 
imprisonment, and that he give notice to 
Dis creditors by causing a copy of this 
oider to be inserted in a newspaper publish 
ed at Kastnn.four successive wfteks.at least 
 'hree months before the caul day, and a 
copy thereof to he set up at the Cour: 
Mouse door, and also atone of the Tavern-> 
in Denton, to appear before the «aul couct. 
nt the time and placw nforesaid for i'ue 
,iurpo«e uf recommending a trustee for th>-i 
icnefit, or to sbo-v cause, if any they have 
vhy the said petitionpr should not. havf 
t\e relief prajpd Given under my ba». 
his 19th darof June, 1823.

(Signed) THOi Cli LBRE J'H.
True copy, 

Te'st, Jo: RicH,»nDHO«r, Clk.
of Caroline Count/ Court 

Juntas 4w '

FOH REJ\*T OK SALE.
To be rented, tor the ensuing 

year the several PLANTATION* 
Selonging to the Subscriber, in Hun-' . 
ling Oreek nnd Poplar Necks in Car- 

uline county. Such of the present Tenants, 
a* wish to continue on their Farms, ore re 
quested to apply for the same by the 10th of 
.luly, af'er which day«thcy will be let. without, 
reserve, ip the first approved applicants.    

The Subscriber offers this body of Land for x 
Sale. It contains upward* of

Has an abundant proportion of very fine 
TIMBRIt, and is beautifully situa/ed on Chop. . 
tank Kiver.^a few miles belo\y Dovef Bridge* 
by the shore ot which river it is bounded 
about two miles A very advantageous bar 
gain and a lon^ credit will be given to any» 
one or more persons, who would purchase the 
whole of this Land in one contract.

Also to be rented, a part of my Farm at.' 
Shoal Creek, to be laid off so as to .contain 
from 150 to 259 acres of cleared Land, as may 
best suit the Tenant.

C. GOLDSnonOUGU.
Shosl Creek, near Cambridge,; 

June 21, 1823-llw

Ry virtue of a covenant in a deed of inden 
ture made and executed by Levin Furringtoiv 
to the President, Directors and Company of 
the Farmers' Hunk of Maryland, will be sold 
on M.inday the eighteenth day of August 
next fur cash, between the hours' of 1 ami S 
o'clock, V. M- at tils' house of l)r Samtiel 
James, in Somerset county, ihe following. 
trac.s & parts of trustboflamls in said county. 
or so much thereof aj will satisfy a claim held 
bv the said Farmers' Bank of Maryland against 
said lands, viz part of » tract called \Vea^he,r- 
ly's purchase, part of a tract called Wilton, part 
 if a tract called Salisbury Plains, a tract called- 
Frain'ft Lot, a tract called Kan-inu'tiw's A'dven-' 
'ure. and part of a tract called Morriss' Lot. 
flie said lands formerly belonged »o the said,. 
Levin Famnijton dec'd, & were deeded by him
o the said-Bank to secure the said claim. Tl»» 
"resident, Directors & Company of said Bank 
Afill the-refcire give the purchaser or purcliw-^ 
»rs » g'»oi| title to naid lands, or so touch as 
NSnll be sold. . - i

' Hv order of the President, Directors
lompany of the jiaid Bank.

i; ; ,; '^PM'AKW AUSTIN, 
-  "* -  '>":  Agent and Aiwignee. 

June 14. 18^1  3m

At



POETttY.

•/i 

&

FalUifor the Holy Miatue. 
' "' '', ' By Thomas Moore.

' ' tABLI II.—THl KOOKIHQ OLASStl.

Proem.
'Where kings have been by mob election!

Rais'd to the throne, nis strange to see
Vhat different and what odd perfections

Men have requir'd In Royalty. 
Borne,liking monarchs large and plump'jr.

Have chos'n theirSovereigns by the weightt 
Some wistiM them tall some thought your

dumpy
Dutch built the true legitimate.* ', - 

The Easterns, in a Prince, 'tis said, ; ..
Prefer what's call'd a jolter-head f ' " 

Th* Egyptians wer'n't at all partictar. 
. So that their Kings had not red hair 

  Thit fault not ev'n the greatest stickler 
; /; For the Wood royal well could bear.

*'iX' thousand m >re such illustrations 
Might be adduced from various nations.. 

,JBut 'raring the many tales they tell us.
Touching th' acquir'd or natural right, 

Which some men have to role their fellows, 
9 I There's one» which I shall here recite. 

At length*»but her* t drop tb* Veil, | 
To spare some loyal folks1 sensational-'-

Besides, what follow! ii the tale 
Of all such late-enhgfated nation!. '

Of all to whom old Time discloses
A truth they should have sooner known  

That Kings have neither rights nor noses 
^A Whit diviner than their own!

 The Goths had a law to choose always a 
short thick man for,their king. Minuter Cot- 
me?, lib. iii. p. 164.

ipln a Prince a jolter-head is invaluable.'  
Oriental Field Sportt.

ANOTHER SUPPLY OP

THE STEAMBOAT

Jfyto Spring &
CLARK $ GREEK

Respectfully acknowledge the favors of their 
friends and customers,,and beg leave to inlorn 
them and the public generally, that they wil 
open iA the course of this week, a splendid

ASSORTMENT OF

Just Received
AVD FOR SALE JIT THIS OFFICE,

OR

Family Physician,
Price Five Dollars. 

January 25.1823.

-"fr- -"
'V>-' 
*,

Theife Was a land  1» name the place 
- .; fs neither now my wish nor duty   

.'.*» Where reign'd a certain Royal rare, 
\' By right of their superior beauty.

was the cut legitimate 
Of those great persons' chins and noses, 

By right of which they rul'd the state, 
No butory I have seen discloses,

Jl good Country 
FOR A GOOD SHOE-MAKER.

To be Rented for next vear the 
HOUSKA.VD LOT, 

near the Hay Lands Gate, 3 miles 
Tom Easton, where Mi1. John Sneed 

now lives. For terms applv to
ROB. H. GOLDS BOROUGH. 

May 3-tl

KENT COUNTY COURT.

Will commence her regular routes on 
Saturday the 8th of ̂ rch, at 8 o'clock, A. M 
from Commeice street wharf, for Annapolis 
and Easton, leaving Annap.ilis at half past 12 
o'clock for Easton, and on Sunday the 9th will 
leave Easton by way of Todd's Point, the 
SAMK HonH, for Annapolis and Baltimore, 
leaving Annapolis at half past 2 o'clock, and 
continue to leave the above places as follows; < 

ommerce street wharf, Baltimore, on Wed- 
lesdays and Saturdays, and Easton on Sundays 
.ml Thursdays, at 8 o'clock, till the first of 
iovember, and then leave 'the above places 
me hour sooner, so as to arrive before dark, 
ersons wishing to go from Easton to Oxford,, 
n be landed for 50 cents each, the same from 
ford to Easton.  Passenger&wishing to pro 

ceed to Philadelphia, will be put on board the 
Union Line of Steam Boats, in the Patapsico 
River, and arrive there by 9 o'clock next 
morning.

The MARYLAND will commence herroute 
from Baltimore to Queenstown and Chester- 
town", on Monday the 10th day of March, leav. 
ing Commeice street wharf at 9 o'clock every 
Monday, and Chestertown every Tuesday at 
t he same hour for Queenstown and Baltimore, 
during the season Horses and Carriages will 
be taken on board from either of the above 
places. AH Baggage at the risk.of the owners. 

All persons expecting small packages, or 
other freight, will send for them when the 
Boat arrives, pay freight and take them away.

C1.RMRNT V1CKARS.
March 1,1823 tf

^ r  ^WaTlMMI^rV'^i^i^LM^P^i^i^i^i^i^H

Joseph Scnll
Has just received from Philadelphia a 

- A8IORTMEXT OF

*"

-ft-

But so it was a settled i
Some act of Parliament, pass'd snuglv, 

fiat) voted them a b< auteotis race.
And all their faithful subjects ugly.

Ai rank, indeed, stood high or low, 
. Some change it made in visual organlr 
Toar Peers were decent Knights, so so, 

But all your common people, gorgons!

Of course, if any knave but hinted 
That the King's nose wai turned awry,

Or that the Queen (God save us) squinted  
The judges doomed that knave to die.

But rarely things like this occurM,
The people to their King were duteous,

And took it, on his royal word, 
That they were frights tc he was beauteous.

The cause whereof, among all classes,  
Was simply this thes- island elves 

' fiad never yet seen looking-glasses, 
And therefore, did not km-u themieivet.

Sometimes indeed, their neighbours' faces 
Might strike them as more full of reason,

More fresh than those in certain places; 
But Lord, the very thought was treason!

Besides, howe'er we love our neighbour. 
And take his face's part, 'tis known

We never, half so earnest labour, 
A! when the face attack'3 '  our own.

Bo on they went the crowd believing  
(As crowds well governed always do)

Their fulein too, themselves deceiving 
So old the joke, they thought it true.

But Jokes, we know, if they too far go, 
Must have aft end; and so, one day,

Upon that coast there waa a cargo 
Of looking glasses cast away.

' Twu laid some Radicals somewhere
Had laid their wicked heads together, 

And forced that ship to founder there, 
While some believe it was the weather.

However this might he, the fr- igh,t 
> Was landed without fees or duties; 

And from that hour historians date 
The downfall of the race of beauties.

The looking glasses got about.
And grew so common through the land, 

That scarce a tinker could walk out
Without A mirror in his hand.<*-"  

Comparing faces, morning, noon,
And night, their constant occupation  

By dint of looking glasses, soon 
, They grew a,most reflecting nation.

*|fc vain the Court, aware of error! 
. ' "In all the old established mazards, 

Prohibited the use of mirrors,
And tried to break them at all hazards.

In vain< their law* might just as well
Have been waste paper on the shelves; 

f frhat fatal freight had broke the apeli; 
'><V.; People had look'd and knew themselves.

.' ?If chance a Duke, of birth sublime, ' 
jf'n-V'' Presum'd upon his ancient face.. 

'(Bomr calf head, ugly from all time,) 
They pop'd a mirror to hi* Grace 

Ordered, that the report made by Henry 
Tilghman, Trustee to make sale of the real 
estate of Charles Tilden, deceased, and the 
sales made by the said Trustee as mentioned 
in the said report, be and is hereby ratified 
ttnd confirmed, unless cause be shown to the 
contrary in this Court, on or before the twen 
ty third day of September next, and it is 
further Ordered, that fie Trustee give notice 
of this order, and for the creditors of the said 
Charles filden, to exhibit their claims in this 
court, on or before the twenty third day of 
September next, by publishing a copy of thin 
order for four successive weeks in one of the 
Easton papers, before the first day of August 
next.

R. T. EARLE. 
A true copy,

Test, Thtmat Wtrrell, Clk. 
June 57   4w  

VALUABLE 1LWU

FOH SALE.
By virtue of an oider of the Circuit Court 

of the United States, for the DUtrict of Co 
lumbia and county of Washington, sitting in 
Chancery, will be sold by Public Auction on 
the premises,

I On Thmsday the 17fn day of July next, 
at 12 o'clock (if fair, and if not, on ttie next 
fair duy at the same hour,) a handsome farm, 
situate on Choptank Itiver, in Banbury, in Tal 
bot county, consisting of those parts of the 
tracts of land called
 HogsaW 'Thief Keep Out,' -Pcake'e 

Marsh' and «Marshy Peake,'
that were allotted <o John Ott, as grantee of 
J'harlrs W. Goldsbornufjh. Esq. of Washing, 
ton; and laid off as his moiety thereof, under
 ltd in virtue of a writ of partition, issued out 
of I'albot county Court, containing by t slim- 
ution4l5 .1 4 Acres more or less; about 127 1-2 
acres thereof being Marsh & aHorlinga great 
deal of gras« for cattle, about 144 acres there 
of ,being arable lund and affording several 
hundsnme situations for buildings and the 
residue in excellent Woodland. Also, at the 
same time and place, all the right and title, 
or undivided moiety, in Sc to two other tracts

Stage Line
Between Baltimore and Lancaster, by the way 

of Havre-de-Graee & Port Ueposite Steam 
Boat line between Baltimore & Cambridge, 
by way of Annapolis.

THE STEAM BOAT

ALBEMARLE,
Captain A. BAKER,

Will commence her regular run for the sea 
son On Sunday next, the llth insiant will 
leave the lower end of Smith's wharf, Maj. 
M'Kim's steam mill, Baltimore, every Sundaj 
at 7-o'clock, A. M for Annapolis & Carnbr'ulge: 
arrive at Annapolis at half pas^lO o'clock A. M. 
from thence arrive at Cambridge about six 
o'clock, P. M. Returning, the boat will leave 
Cambridge every Monday at 7 o'clock, A. M. 
arrive fct Annapolis -at half past 1 o'clock, P. 
M.; from thence arrive at Baltimore about six 
O'clock, P. M The boat will stop at Howell's 
Point, going and returning, for the accommo. 
dation of the people in the lower part of 
Talbot county.

The steam boat will leave Baltimore, (same 
place; every Tuesday and Friday at 9 o'clock, 
\. M. for Lancaster, arrive at Havre de Grace 
at half past 3 o'clock..P. M^ from thence ar 
rive at Port T»eposite before 5 o'clock, P. M 
First rate stage and horses, with careful dri 
ver, will leave Port Deposite every Wednes. 
day and Saturday at 8 o'clock, A. M. arrive at 
Lancaster in the early part qf the afternoon; 
returning, the same stage will leave William 
Hambright's hotel, sign of the Lamb, West 
King street, Lancaster, every Tuesday and 
Friday, at 8 o'clock, A. M. and arrive at Port 
Deposite in the afternoon. The steam boat 
will leave Port Deposite every Wednesday 
and Saturday} stop at Havre de Grace; from 
thence arrive at BaUimore before 5 o'clock, 
P. M. The boat will stop, going and return, 
ing at Howell's Point, and captain J. Fergu- 
son's farm, for the accommodation of the 
people in Kent county, if required.

The boat will carry light freight, horses, 
carriages, baggage, &c. which will be at the

Choice Goods,
Selected in Philadelphia and Baltimore. Iron 
the la'csi Importations, which will be on"ere< 
extrrmetv low for Cash. The assortment will 
contain among other things,

10,000 yards handsome printed Calicoes and
 Chintzes,

1.000 yards beautiful Cambric Ginghams 
1,000 yards plain Cambric Muslins 
5,000 yards domestic Sheeting and Shirting

Cottons
2,000 yards domestic Plaid and Stripe do 
4,000 yards Oznaburgs, Burlaps, Uroghedas 

and Tow Linens.
Also Fancy Muslins, viz: Elegant plain 

and tambour'd India mull mull Muslins, plain 
and tamhour'd Utaisi Muslins, plain and tuni 
bour'd Book do. plain and tambour'd Scotch 
mull mull do. real India Book do. plain and 
figur-d Leno do. striped and figured Cambric 
do. Cambric Jaconet do. black and other co 
lored Cambric Muslins, mull mull muslin 
Shawls, Bandanna, Flag and Madrass Hand 
kerchiefs, gentleman's fignr'd muslin Cravats 
white Jeans and Satieens, blue, pink and 
buff'Stripe Satieens, blue, pink, buff and pur 
pie Wilmington Stripes, plain Union Mix 
tures, &. striped Virginia Cotton Casimeres 
plain white Linen Drilling fur summer panta 
loons, fine while ribbed do. do. handsome blue 
stripe do. white cotton Drilling, white und 
colored Mersailes Vesting, black s'lk Floren 
tine do. blue and yellow Nankeens, Nankin 
und Canton Crapes, Senshaws, Sarsnets, Sat 
tins, Black Mode, black Italian Lutestring 
white and black Paitinets. white Crape Line 
a new and beautiful article for ladies plan 
caps, handsome green do. tor ladies veils 
white, black and green Italian Crapes, fah"\ 
Silk and Crape Gauze Handkerchiefs, an ele 
gant assortment of Thread Laces & Edging.- 
Silk Laces, Cotton do. Robincts, Insertings, at: 
extensive assortment of fancy and plain Rib 
bnns, Galloons, black Velvet Ribbons, elegant 
gilt Buckles for ladies belts, Pins, Sewing 
I'.otton in balls & hanks; Floss Cotton, Si-wing 
Silks, Tapes, Millinet, Hair Combs, Parasols. 
Ladies English and French Hose, gentlemen's 
do. ladles cotton do. assorted, men's do. ladies 
silk and Kid Gloves, gentlemen's tine Wood 
stock, Beaver mid Buckskin do. Irish Linens 
Irish Sheetings, Russia Wheelings, Imitati'm 
do. Brown Hollands, linen and cotton Bed 
Ticking, lipen and cotton Apron Checks 
Table and Napkin . Diapers, Hunt Cam 
bricks. Long Lawns, Linen Cambric H»n- 
kerchiets, fine English steam loom Shirt 
ing Muslins, best superfine and common Lon 
don Cloths and Cassimcres. Bombazetts, Bum- 
bazeens, Hattinets, black Circassian for sum 
mer coats and pantaloons, white Mersailes 
Quilt's and Counterpanes, gig and switch 
Whips, Walking Canes, Writing and Let er 
Paper, Slates, Pastboards, Knitting Cotton, 
and

BOOTS $ SHOES,
The mo*t of which were made to his 

out iiftlie best materials^ 
CONSISTING OF

Ladies, best Morocco Shoes, 
do do frunelle do 
do .do F'gured Silk do 

Misses do Morocco do 
Children's Morocco and Leather do 
Gentlemen & Boys Boots, .Monrotj 
and Shoes.

ALSO,
An assortment of the best Leather and Mo<" 
rocco for manufacturing, and having a Ck 
Foreman and good Workmen, he can 
Roots and Shoes made to «rder.

He intends keeping a constant supply Of 
I'liilailelphia and Raston made Boots &. 
which he will sell cheap, for Cash.

Eastnn, May 17 tf

of land called 'Goldsborough's Choice' and 
Golilshorough's Reserve,' als* situate on 
Choptank River, near the lands aforesaid, the 
one containing 100 1*2 acres of Marsh land 
and the other 42 acres, more or let*.

Those who are disposed to purchase, ire 
invited to take a view of the premises previ 
ous to the day of sale.

A credit of one, two -and three years will 
he given, upon the purchaser giving bond 
with approved security for payment of the 
purchase money, with interest from the day of 
sale, to

RICHARD T. LOWNDES, Trustee.
May 17,1833

8100 HE WARD.
Ranaway on the 17th, inst. a negro man by 

the name of PEN, he is very black, has a small 
face and a very large no*e, not very tall, but 
is Will set. and has lost the little toe of flis 
left foot! URN isaboift twenty years of age- 
He took with him a frock coat of a drab color, 
nne pair of striped trowsers, one pair of white 
sheeting and a kersey jacket snd trowsem «.f 
a dark olive colour, and a small fur hat who 
ever will take up and secure him so that I get 
him aga n, shall receive a reward of one hun 
dred dollars. . IGNAT1US RHODES.

Talbot county, May 24    .

ri-k of the owners. For freighter passage 
apply to the captain on board.

N B. Worses, gigs, coaches, Sec. can be 
obtained (at the arrival of the steam bqat) at 
a minute's warning, to convey passengers to 
any part of the several towns above mention* 
ed. or adjacent country, on reasonable terms.

May 7  (17)  2m

1500 WEIGHT COTTON 7.3HJV. 
ALSO,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT Of

GROCERIES # LIQUOHS, 
HARDWARE AJfD CUTLERY}

LIKEWISE,

CHINA. GLASS, AND QUEEN'S WARE.

The foregoing, with many other articles not 
mentioned, comprises one of the mostexten 
sive and complete assortments ever offered in 
this place, and is well worthy of not only the 
consumers but of country dealers in this and 
the adjoining counties, who purchase to sell 
again; if they will give us a call, they will be 
convinced that we can sell them on as good 
terms by the single piece as they can be pur 
chased in Philadelphia or Baltimore.

Easton, May 20 (24) 6w

 . !* . Carolinr County, to toil; 
On application to me the subscriber, one of 

the Justices of the Orphans Court of'Ciroline 
county, by petition in writing of John Hot, (of 
John) of the county aforesaid, pra\ing the 
benefit of the act of Ass« mbly for the relief of 
sundry insolvent debtors, passed at Noven bet 
Session, eigh«een hundred und five, and the 
several supplements thereto, on the terms 
mentioned in the su'd act. a schedule of his 
property and a list of his creditors on oath u 
i'ar as he can ascertain them, being annexed 
>o his petition, and the said petitioner liarmg 
satisfied me that he has resided in this sine 
the two-years immediately preceding his>p, 
plication and that he is in coi finement lor 
>lrht onlv end having also given bond »itb 
sufficient security for his personal appmrance 
before the judges of Caiolint county Ctntri on 
i lie Tuesday at" er the s< cond Month* nt do. 
nber next, tn answer such allegations' as may 

''e made against him by his trt diiors:-I <.o 
therefore adjudge and order that llie witl 
John Hoe, (of John') be discharged In rn Ins 
imprisonment, and that he give nutiee to Ins 
creditors (by caming n cop\ i.f this erdrt to 
be insetted in a newspaper published «t KM. 
ion tour successive vi-eKs at least tlirie 
months before the said day. and M*c«p> tlitu-uf 
to oe set up at the Court House dour, and iiiso 
at one iif the Tavern^ in l)enton) to »p|/t-»r 
before the aaid court at tlu \irne and place 
;iti>resaid for the purpose of retomnti nding i 
''rustee for their benefit, or 10 shew cause if 
any they have why the said petitioner should 
not have he relief prayed for divcn under 
my hand the 20th day of May. 1823.

THO. CUl.BUETH. 
True Copy,
Test, Jo. RICHARDSON,Clk. 

June 14 4w

Cambridge Wharf

- v 
',('.

\J ^Jfust hinting, by thai jrentle sign, 
, How little Mature holds it true, 
.That what is eall'd an ancient line, 

  Must be the lipe of beauty too. %

,'From Dukes' they passed to regal phiztes, 
' >" Compand them proudly with their own, 
'And cried, 'How could such monstrous quii-

name usurp the throne!'

They then wrote essays, pamphlets, books,
Upon cosmetical economy, 

' Which made the King try various looks, 
But none improv'd his phisiognomy.

And satires at the Court they levelled, 
And small lampoons, so full of slynesnes,

That soon, In short, they quite be.derilHl 
TUeir Majesties and Royal HiKun«M9f. v

Notice.
The subscriber being about to retire from 

public business, requests all those indebted 
to him to call and close their accounts by note 
or otherwise, those neglecting this notice, 
cannot receive any further indulgence, at the 
same time he feels it hit duty to return his 
thanks to a generous public, for the very ex- 
tensive share of custom which they have be. 
stowed on him since in business (say 10 years.} 

| Public's Humble Seiv't, be.
SAM. CHAPLIN.

Centreville, June. U-

Notice.
The Stockholders of the Bank of Caroline 

are hereby notified that an Election will be 
held in the Court House in the village of Den 
ton, on the first Monday of August next, foi 
the purpose of electing Reven Directors t«. 
manage the affairs of the wld Bank for th» 
ensuing year. By order,

JENIFER 8. TAYLOR, Agent
Bank of Caroline, June 

 '.:. ,June 14

UK MOV A L.
The Subscriber begs leave to inform his 

Iriends and the public in general, that he has 
removed from the stand heretofore occupied 

by him, to that large and commodious

Establishment,
at the corner of Washington and 

Goldgbormtgh streets, lately in the tenure of 
Mr. Charles W. Nabb. From the central 
situation of this House, being located in the 
most public part of the Town and opposite to 
the Post Office and Bank, and near to*ll the 
Public Offices, and from his unwearied «Q. 
deavoitrs and efforts, (being determined to 
spare neither labour nor expense) to give 
general satisfaction, he confidently relies on a 
generous and liberal community for a portion 
of public pa'.ronage. Th» Buildings and ap 
purtenances are in good order for the recep 
tion of those who may Honour him wjth their 
custom His Stables, which are large and com 
modious, are now and constantly will be, pro* 
vided with grain and provender of the best 
kind His Bar is supplied with the best of 
Liquors His Larder is well stocked and his 
Table will be at all times furnished with the 
best and most choice delicacies and dainties 
of the season, tat well as the most substantial 
provisions, served up in the best order His 
Ostlers and other servants are sober, polite 
and attentive-His Charges will be moderate 
and every endeavour will be used to preserve 
order Horses, Hacks and Gigs, with careful 
drivers, will be furnished to convey travellers 
to any part of the peninsula Private Rooms 
may be always obtained and private parties 
accommodated at the shortest notice Hoard 
may'be had on reasonable terms by the day, 
week, month, or year.

The Public's Obedient Servant,
JAMEH C. WHEELER. 

Kaston. Dec. 7.1822 tf

A FRESH SUPPLY OF

SPRING GOODS.

Groome 8£ Lambdin
Acknowledge with pleasure the past favours 
of their friends and customers, and bi-g leave 
to inform them, that they bav« received and 
are now opening an elegant

ASSORTMENT 0V

Seasonable Goods.
Although they deem it unnecessary to boast 

ofthequuntiy of yards; yet they can assure 
the public that their assortment is both ex 
tensive and complete and they wi'l sell them 
at the very lowest prices for cash.

Easton, May 24-8w

Thd Stockholders of High Street Whirf. 
ar*« hereby notified, that on Thursday the IMt 
of July next, the Mim of nineteen dollars, on 
each share of the Stock, will be required to 
be punctually paid.

The rapid progress of\he Wharf which it 
is believed, will be completed by that time, 
must apologise for' this large demand, of Hie 
whole balance of Stock, which would otlier. 
wise have been subdivided, and def« rrcd for 
convenience; but it is hoped, the early »e- 
complislimgnt of-heir views wilUfTonl a'n.ple 
amends to the Stockholders for so pprrn>pto. 
ryacall. JOS E. MLSK, President.
THOS. LOPKERMAN, Sec'rj.

Cambridge, V.. S. Md. 
June 14-3w i

Six Cents Reward.
Ranaway from the Subscriber on Saturday 

the 24th inst. arr indentured apprentice to tb» 
Hatting Business, by the name of

Archibald MWeal.
Any person taking up said Boy and delivering 
him to me shall be entitled to the above re 
ward, but no charges paid. B. JONES. 

Easton, May 31, 1823.

N. B. One or two boys, of good character, 
will be taken to the above business  »<>)  
from 14 to 15 years old w»uld-be prefered.

. * B 1.

A FURTHER SUPPLY OF 
SPRING tf SUMMER GOODS.

Thomas <Sr Groome
<n

lave just received from Philadelphia & Balti 
more, a large additional supply of

PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

*E4TJ.T, XXKOUTKD AT
/,v ,

'''
MAIOMABLB

adapted to their Spring and Summer sale*,
CONSISTING Or A VARIETT OF

DRY UOODS,
IRONMONGERY^ GROCERIES, 
LIQUORS, GLASS. CHINA and

C^ueen's-Ware;
Which being^ added to those before received, 
fenders their assortment very general and 
omplete, and to which they invite the atten. 

>ion of their customers and the public gener 
ally. Amongst the Groceries Just received 
.*re a parcel of

IMPERIAL, 
HY*ON,«nd 
YOUNG HYSON

which are believed to Ire of superior quality. 
Ka»t»a,May3UlS3«-»f

Barren Creek 
SPRINGS.

The proprietor of the above Establi«hment 
announces to the public, that he is now rend)' 
to accommodate travellers and boarders.

Having furnished himself with every thinp 
necessary to j-ender comfortable his custom 
ers, he with confidence recommends the *»  
tablishment to invalids, and parties of pleasure.

He deems it unnecessary to say any ili'mf >« 
recommendation of the waters of H»rre» 
Creek, <«s their virtues are so generally know". 
and he flatters himself, so generally appreci 
ated by the public.

WILLIAM HOS9ANNA.
June 21* 1123 3w

Notice
Is hereby given, that the subscriber h» 

obtained from the Orphans' Court of Porch'»  
ter county, in ilnrj land, letters ofadminis 
tion on the personal estate of John Sterl 
late of said County, deceased, al! persons I"1' 
ing claims against the said deceased's est*'e> 
are warned to exhibit the name, vhh the pr* I 
per vouchers thereof to the subscriber, on «' 
before the 25th day or December next, the? | 
may otherwise by law be excluded from *' 
benefit of the said'deceased's estate.

Given under my hand thi< 14th June 1823-
SbPHIA STERLING, Adm'rx. 

'   of John Sterling dee'A

K. B. Those indebted to the estate «* 
desired to make immediate payment. 

June 21 3w

I
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